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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

By PROFESSOR RALPH TATE mid J. A. WATT, B.Sc.

Ill dealing with tlie sul))ect of tlie pliysical geography of Central Australia, it

is necessary to mention that only a very general and brief outline will be given, as

the space available does not permit of anything like a complete account.

It will l)e dealt with under' the following heads :

—

A—MOUNTAINS.

1. McDonnell Ranges.

2. James, Waterhouse, (ieorge Gill and Levi Ranges.

3. Cretaceous tabh^-topped hills, etc.

4. Ayers Rock and ]\Iount Olga.

B.— RIVERS.

1. Finke Basin.

{a) Nature and position of its watersheds.

(/') Area of the Finke River Basin.

2. Finke River.

{a) Tributaries of the Finke.

(/') Length and rate of fall of the Fiid<e channel.

(r) Nature of tlu' course and channel of the Finke.

{d) Absence of surface running water.

(e) Waterholes.

(/) Rainfall in its relation to surface waters.

C—GORGES AND GAPS.

D.—LAKES.

E.—CLAYPANS.

F._STONY PLAINS.

G.—SANDHILLS.
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A.—MOUNTAINS.

In the consideration of the physical geograpliy of this country the mountain

system should first demand our attention, as being of primary importance, for on

it not only does the trend of the main valleys depend but also the size, number,

and even the very existence of the rivers, by reason of its influence on the wind

and rain. For the above reasons the McDonnell Ranges form the most important

physiographic feature of Central Australia. Were it not for the presence of this

chain of comparatively elevated land, with its important influence on the

meteorology of the surrounding country, the greater part of the interior would

re.semble a sterile desert, which is the actual condition of portions of the stony and

sandy plains after a more than usually prolonged drought.

The most important mountain i-ange within the area under consideration is

doubtless that of the McDonnell, which represents the much -denuded crest of one

of the highest folds, into which the crust of the earth within this area lias been

thrown. In the crumpling oi tlie earth's crust the highest anticlines, being on the

lines of maximum disturbance, usually have cores of plutonic rocks. Tliis seems

to have been the case with a great portion of the McDonnell Ranges, subsequent

movements having metamorphosed the originally plutonic rocks, thus causing

doubt as to their eruptive origin.

The mountain system of Central Australia does not consist alone of the

McDonnell Ranges and tliose immediately associated with them to the north and

north-east, as the Hart and Strangways Ranges, but includes also a number of

parallel ranges lying to the south, such as the James, Waterhouse, George Gill,

Levi, and Chandler Ranges, all representing the arches or troughs of the folds

produced by earth movements in past geological time. Examples of ranges occupy-

ing the troughs of the earth-folds are to be found in the case of the George Gill

and Levi Range. In each of these ranges, which really are portions of one and

the same range (their continuity being broken merely by the transverse valley of

Trickett Creek, a trilmtary of Petermann Creek, the latter a branch of the

Palmer), the rocks occupy a perfect synclinal trough, in which the sandstone dips

from the north and south towards the centre of the range at an angle of from

10° to 20°

The mountain system of Central Austi-alia may be conveniently treated in

three divisions, the mountain ranges in each division for the most pai't comprising

rocks of one and the same geological age, while they differ from those of the other

divisions.
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Thus (1) the McDoimell Ixan^es proper, as well as tlie Hart Range, are

situated wlioUy, or nearly su, within the area occupied by inetamorphic rocks of

presunialjly Pre-Cauibrian age ; wliile (2), the James, Waterhouse, George CJill,

and Levi Ranges are wholly contained within the country occupied by Ordovician

strata ; and lastly (3), tlie \o\v table-topped hills and groups of them, which one feels

disinclined to dignify with the name of mountains and mountain ranges, are entirely

formed of Ci'etaceous strata. Now, as each of these geological systems are repre-

sented l)y rocks ditleiing in lithological character and structure, while they have

suflcred diHeiently from tlie dynamic forces of nature, tlu^ physical features of the

ranges occupied by strata of these different geological systems differ widely, a,nd

will therefoi'e Ije described separately.

(1) The McDonnell Ranges.

Dealing with the features of the most important first, we find tliat the

McDonnell Ranges trend in a neai'ly east and west direction for a distances of

about 400 nules, and have a width varying from twenty to fifty miles, thus

covering an area of more than 10,000 square miles.

In the meridan of Alice Springs Telegraph Station, which is situated from

three to four miles north of Heavitree Gap, where the River Todd breaks through

the southern ))oundary (jf the ranges under consideration, they have a width of

about twenty miles.

Westerly fi-om this point they extend as a rugged main ridge, containing the

most ele\atrd peaks, often capped by Ordovician quartzite, with a band of varying

width of " jumbly " hills flanking this main ridge on each side. About the longi-

tude of Mounts Liebig and Palmer (i.e., about 131' IT)') the range becomes much

broken up.

Easterly from Alici; S[)rings the range extends t(j about 136° east longitude;

at 131" 10' it Ix'comes confluent with the south-east extension of Strangways

Range, with wdncli it may be further eonsidcu-ed to be linked by the (ieorgina

Range, aliout 131° 20'; while further east (about 135") it is joined by Hart Range.

It may be said to extend approximately from tlx^ ]30tli to the 13(Uli meridian

of east longitude, a distance of nearly 400 miles, and to lii^ between 23° 7' and 23°

35' south latitude, with an average width of lietween twenty to thirty miles.

These ranges have a very irregular outline, and have no parallel hmgitudinal

valleys; in fact, they pi'esent in no degree that uniformity of physical features

produced by earth movements and meteoi'ic agencies, so familiar in the case of tin;

Ordovician ranges.
U
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Tlie original stratification of the once sedimentary strata and the joints, that

were perhaps present in the original granites, have played to all appearances no

pait in the moulding of the present physical features out of the metamorphic rocks,

the age of which is considered to be Pre-Canibrian. Rising abruptly out of the

elevated area of the McDonnell Ranges, with no linear arrangement, but irregu-

larly distributed, are a sei-ies of eminences, whose summits are in some cases, as in

that of Belt Range and Mount Sender, capped by a northern extension of Ordovician

quartzite. To the presence of this protective covering, which has effectually

warded off' the levelling forces of nature from the underlying less weather-resisting

metamorphic rocks, is probably due the comparative elevation of these peaks.

Ranged in order west to east the altitudes above sea level of the chief peaks

are as follows :—Mount Edward in Belt Range, 4649 feet ; Mount Heughlin,

4756 feet ; Mount Zeil, 4040 feet ; Mount Sender, 4496 feet ; and Mount Giles,

4210 feet.

The average elevation of the surrounding country is over 2000 feet above sea

level, so that these mountains are not so prominent as one might be inclined to

imagine judging alone from their altitude above sea level. They are nearly all

accessible, as the slopes are not usually very precipitous, except for example the

Belt Range (Fig. 3).

The movements of the earth's crust, to which these ranges bear witness, were

to a gi'eat extent of Pre-Ordovician age, and were continued, though much

diminished in intensity, down to Post-Cretaceous times. During the earlier part

of the Ordovician period the Pre-Cambrian rocks probably underwent subsidence,

so as to allow of the deposition of Ordovician sediment that originally covered

much at least of the area now occupied by Pre-Cambrian rocks. Later they

partook of the Post-Ordoviciaii ujjlieaval, which converted much of the area

occupied by Ordovician sea into dry land. Latei' again this area has probably

participated in the gentle and gi-adual Post-Cretaceous upheaval, to which are

attributable the very slight undulations in the Desert Sandstone.

The extreme metamorphism of the Pre-Candjrian rocks is to a great degree

Pre-Ordovician ; but, as indicated by the gneissic character of much of the intrusive

granites, it was partly at least contemporaneous with that of the Ordovician

quartzites, etc. As should, perhaps, have been pointed out previously, the elevated

area occupied by the McDonnell Ranges forms a great part of the northern

boundary of the Lake Eyre i^asin. In travelling soutliwards from this elevated

region towarils the centre of the basin, we descend by means of a series of terraces
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formed by tlic Urdoviciaii ranges, each one on a lower level than its predecessor (in

the north, (in to wide and extensi\e jilains occupied )jy Cretaceous rocks and liy

stony and loamy plains and sandhills.

These last features have been formed from the debris derived partly from the

Cretaceous strata, which debris has been accunuilating through the Late-Tertiary

and Post-Tertiary epochs, and is still accumulating at the present day. Such

plains, near their northern limit at least, aie not less than 1000 feet above sea

level. Still they slope so gently to the south towards the centre of the basin, /.f.,

towards Lake Eyre, that their elevation above sea level is no index to their altitude

abov(! the surrounding country. Tlie streams which have eroded them ha.ve not

gencn'ally excavated their channels deeiier than friim 200 to 250 feet below the

original surface of the country.

(2) The James, Waterhouse, George Gill and Levi Ranges.

The next division (if the nuiuntain system includes the ranges situated within

the Ordovician art'a. Beginning from the north these comprise the ([uai'tzite ridge

which forms the southern boundary of the Prc-Candjrian area, and in which arc

the Heavitree, Emily, Temple Bar, etc.. Gaps. This ridge is succeeded on the

south by the Waterhouse, James, George Gill, Levi and Cliandler Banges. These

ranges consist of a series of [lai'allel ridges of (piartzite and sandstone, with a nearly

east and west trend, separated by numerous parallel and often \ery persistent and

regular longitudinal valleys. These \alleys are generally very narrow, often less

than a mile wide, but sometimes open out, as in the case of the Missionary Plain,

to a width of from twelve to fifteen miles.

Intersectijig these ranges are numerous short transverse valleys, frequently

entirely occupied by the channels of the creeks, which have eroded them. One of

these creeks often extends for long distances along one; of the longitudinal Aalleys,

and then suddeidy bursts through the range through a nairow gorge, to resume its

course along a second longitudinal valley at a lower level than the first, and perhaps

to pass through a second gorge in its passage; towards Lake Eyi-e. These ranges

extend easterly, as far at least as th(«e of the previous division have been traced,

while westerly they practically terminate at 131" 20' (about) east longitude.

They have a mean coml)ined width, if we include the intervening plains and

valleys, of from sixty to seventy miles. 'J'he area occupied by them, therefore,

must be moi-e than 15,000 s(juar(; miles. TIk; highest points are situated in the

most northern ridge, as in the case of .Mount Gillcn, which must be nearly 3000
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feet above sea level. The mean elevation of this ridge is about 2.500 feet above

sea level, that of the Waterhouse Range about 2200 feet, that of the James Range

about 2000 feet, while lastly the mean elevation of Cliandler Range is only about

1500 to 1600 feet. From these figures it can be clearly seen that there is a gradual

decrease in elevation in the ranges from north to south, each range to the south

constituting, as it were, a step in the descent from the iVIcDonnell Ranges to the

plains.

The chief factors, in addition to the position of the longitudinal valleys

occupying the original troughs of the folds, that have influenced the direction of

the lines of denudation are (1) the lines of weakness on the crowns of the anticlinal

arches, and (2) the position of the bands of limestone. An example of the

influence of (1) is furnished by the valley of Petermann Creek, which has been

eroded out of an anticlinal arch, while the rocks of the corresponding synclinal

trough now form the George Gill and Levi Ranges. The influence of (2), as might

have been expected, is to be observed throughout this region, the greater number

of the valleys within these ranges having been, to a great extent, eroded out of the

limestone beds.

The angle of inclination of the mountain slopes depends to a great extent on

the nature of the strata and on their dip. On one side of the ridge the slope

often conforms to the dip of the strata when these are inclined at fairly steep

angles. On the south side of the quartzite ridge, for instance, which forms the

northern boundary of this area, the inclination of the strata (quartzite and lime-

stone), as well as that of the mountain slope, is from 60° to 70".

The north face of this ridge, however, presents for almost the total thickness

of the quartzite a sheer perpendicular escarpment extending from the summit

downwards 200 or 300 feet. Below this quartzite, as at Mount Gillen, the

remaining 600 to 700 feet of this face, composed of Pre-Cambrian gneiss, has a

slope not exceeding 30° to 40°. A similar diflerence in the inclination of the

slopes of a ridge is also to be seen in the case of the Mereenie Escarpment, which

probably extends almost continuously as far east as the Finke River. On the

north side there is a steep, almost perpendicular, escarpment from 500 to 600 feet

high, whereas on the south the slope conforms to the dip of the strata.

In those ranges, where the .sandstone is dipping at very low angles, as in the

George Gill and Levi Ranges, we find very steep, almost vertical, escarpments on

both sides. The northern face of Levi Range, for instance, rises to an elevation

of about 500 feet above the valley of Petermann Creek, for nearly 300 feet of
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wliicli it is ;ili)iosfc vortical. At the foot of tills oscaipinont tliero is a talus slope

nearly 200 feet liigh, witli an inclination of about 30°.

(3) Cretaceous Table-topped Hills and Table-lands.

Although thoro aro no mountains or mountain i-angos woi-thy of tho name

within the Cretaceous cUvi.sion, the altitude of the Cretaceous plains near the

northern limit of this area is as much as 1000 feet above sea level. These

elevated plains slopes gradually towards Lake Eyre from an altitude of 1000 feet

above sea level to thirty-nine feet below sea level at Lake Eyre.

Rising out of these plains art; numei-ous table-topped hills and low tla.t ranges

and table-lands, i.solated from one another by denudation. Some of the highest of

these rise to an altitude of from 300 to 400 feet above the suri-ounding plains, and

thus in the northern part of this Ci-etaceous area to 1200 to 1300 feet abo\e sea

level. These isolated masses are separated by " stony " and " loamy " plains and

"sandhills." The iiills are usually crowned by a layer a few feet in thickness of

an exceedingly hard rock, representing somc^times a sandstone, sometim(^s a grit,

and at other times a finer-grained and more argillaceous rock. Between the grains

of this rock hydrated silica has been deposited from solution. To the pivsence of

this cement is to be atti-ibuted its extreme hardness and often move or less

conchoidal fracture. This so-called " desei-t sandstone," or poivellanite, when

finer-grained and more argillaceouis, protects the under-lying strata from denuda-

tion in a way that may be compared to the protective action of the boulders in the

case of the famous earth-pillars of certaiii villages in the Tyrol.

Chandjers Pillar, for instance, a well-known feature situated ten miles north

of the old Idracowra cattle station on the Einkc, nnght. b<' likened to an earth

pillar, the indui'ated ferruginous sandstone of its sunnnit taking the place of th(!

boulder of the earth-pillai-, and protecting the sandstone of the j)illar from renio\al

by denudation. The isolation of Chambers Pillai', for it is surrounded on all sides

by red sandhills, is probaljly due to the purely local character of the indurating

process, or rather perhaps to the induration having lieen more intense in the

locality of the Pillar, than in the once surrounding rock, now eritirely denuded.

The Pillar, if we include in this tei'ui the whole structui'e from base to sunnnit, is

divisible into two parts—a basal portion oi- pedestal .')00 yai'ds in cii-cumf(>r(>nce at

its base and 100 feet high, and a column surmounting it, sixty-seven feet high and

eighty yards in circumf(!rence at its l)ase. The whole, witii the exception of the

few feet of moic indurated rock on its summit, consist.s of a \cllow and wiiitc;
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friable sandstono slightly tinged yellowish-red externally by hydrated ferric oxide.

The pre.senoe of this layer of indurated rock expl.iins the fact that the isolated

Cretaceous table-topped hills have usually the form of truncated cones, the topmost

stratum generally presenting a vertical edge for its whole thickness, while the

slope of the portion of the hill occupied by the underlying softer strata varies from

32° to 40° from the horizontal.

(4) Ayers Rock and Mount Olga.

In addition to the foregoing mountain ranges there are some isolated

mountains within the area examined that require a brief description. Rising like

an enormous water-worn boulder, half buried in the surrounding sea of sandhills,

is that remarkable isolated monolith known as Ayers Rock. It is situated about

thirty-two miles S.S.W. of Lake Amadeus. The summit of this monarch of the

desert can be seen from a distance of more than forty miles. At a nearer view its

smooth, bold, flattened, dome-like outline stands out clear and distinct. This inter-

esting relic of an ancient geological formation has puzzled explorers in no small

degree. It rises to an elevation of about 1100 feet above the surrounding plains,

and about 2500 feet above sea level. The sides of the rock, which has a circum-

ference at its base of nearly five miles, are very steep, almost vertical in places and

practically inaccessible, although Mr. Gosse succeeded after great trouble in

ascending it. The rock is quite bare, with the exception of a few tig-trees, which

maintain a precarious footing in the few crevices on its bare sides.

The rock has been often mistaken for granite, to which it bears some super-

ficial resemblance, both in its lithological aspect and in its mode of weathering.

The original sedimentary character of it, however, is unmistakeable, numerous

very small rounded pebbles of quartz and felspar being distinctly visible in hand

specimens. Although once a sedimentary rock, it has been to some extent altered

by metamorphic agencies, a small amount of mica, perhaps of secondary origin,

liaving been formed. The rock is a very indurated, and to some extent altered,

arkose sandstone, decidedly gritty in parts.

The sides of this rock ascend in places quite vertically for a distance of 500

to GOO feet, while some of the more sloping faces are marked by a .series of terraced

waterfalls rising one above the other. A peculiar netted appearance is to be seen

on some of the faces, a good example being visible on the northern face. This is

due to the irregular weathering of the rock, the softer spaces, which have disap-

peared, having been separated by small intersecting veins of a harder material,
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perhaps due to segregation along certain lines, whicii now stand out as low

reticulate ridges.

A noteworthy feature of the i-oek is the manner' in which it peels fitV. Firstly,

on a small scale, thin flat flakes an inch or two in diameter and from one-eighth

to a quarter of an inch in thickness ai-e seen to be separating fr(im the rock in all

directions, and along no definite plane or set of planes. Secondly, on a large scale

there may be seen, sometimes leaning against the base of the rock, having slipped

from a higher level, or lying round its base, innnense blocks of lock which have

peeled off from the iiiountain, the phenomenon resend)ling on a large scale the

concentric weathering of many eruptive rocks. In one or two places large blocks

can be seen detached sulliciently to /dlow the sunlight to pass between them and

the main mass, but still not entirely separated. One of these measures S' x H' x

200', while others which are leaning against the base of the rock measure G' x 5'

X 20' and 12' x C x GO'. Caves, usually of a small size, occur both near the

base and on the sides and slojics of the rock. Lastly, a ridging is observable,

which probaljly indicates the direction of foliation planes, trending in a N.W. and

S.E. direction.

Fifteen miles west of Ayers Rock is another remarkable mountain mass, the

most prominent and elevated portion of which is called Mount Olga. This, with

numerous other peaks which rise from a common base, forms an isolatetl mass

surrounded by red sandhills. Mount Olga rises to an elevation of about 1500 feet

al)Ove the plain, and over 3000 feet above sea level. It appears to be composed of

a coarse conglomerate from top t(j bottom, which consists for the most part of

pebbles of granite and other eruptive rocks. The southern fac(^ of this mass is

about five miles in length, and its western extremity rises perpendicularly for

nearly 1500 feet.

Mount Olga from a distance presents a most I'cmarkable outline, the many

rounded dome-like ele\ations reminding one of the features usually pi-csented by

granite ranges.

13.—RIVERS.

The country traversed by the ICxpedition between Oodnadatta and the

McDonnell Ranges lies wholly within a region (»f internal drainage, divisihie into

two basins, the centre of the largest and most important being Lake Eyre, and

that of the other being Lake Anuideus. Tin; basins of Lakes Eyre and Amadeus

will he desci-ibed in detail later. We will in the meantime confine our attention
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to thtat portion of the Lake Eyre Basin, wliich is drained hy the Finke, one of the

most important rivers of tlie interior of Australia.

The McDonnell Ranges and the eastern extension of the Hart Range may be

said to divide the drainage of the interior into two areas, of wliich the southern,

which forms part of tlie Lake Eyre Basin, contains the most important rivers.

The Finke, with its large tril)utary, the Hugh, takes its rise on the southern slope

of these ranges, and flows towards Lake Eyre in a general southerly to south-

easterly direction. The majority of the small creeks, which issue from the northern

slope, do not discharge their waters into any ccmimon basin, but each maintains

an independent course for a longer or shorter distance from the ranges, to become

sooner or later absorbed by the sandhills and loamy plains. These latter creeks,

of which the Darwent, Dashwood, Charley, Six Mile, Muller, etc., are examples,

leave the ranges and flow northwards over the surface of the elevated plain, which

is known to the north of Alice Springs as Burt Plain.

They have dry sandy channels, the banks of which are lined with gums,

which are numerous and of vigorous growth near the ranges. There are a few

creeks of this character heading from the south-western extremity of George Gill

Range, e.g. King and Laurie Creeks. The former of these flows southwards in

the direction of Lake Amadeus, but the flow of the water at flfteen or twenty

miles from its source is not strong enough to form a channel, with the result that

the flood waters spreading out over wide " gum flats " become ab.sorbed by the

surrounding sandhills.

There are, in addition to the above-mentioned small creeks, two or three larger

ones taking their rise on the north slope of the McDonnell and Hart Ranges near

their eastern extremities, which after a short northerly course sweep round to the

south and flow towards Lake Eyre. As an example of these may be mentioned

the Hale, the Sandover, and the Plenty, the two last of which ultimately unite to

form the Marshall or Hay River. Speaking generally, one may say that the

drainage from the southern slope of the McDonnell Ranges and from those ranges

lying immediately to the south is sooner or later collected into one main channel

known as the Finke, which trends in a general south-easterly direction towards

Lake Eyre.

(1) Finke Basin.

(a) Nature and Position of its Watershed.—The northern limit of the Finke

Basin is to a great extent formed by the McDonnell Ranges, the line of water-
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]i;ir'tiiig cxtfiuliiig aJinig the iioi t licrii edge of tlicsc ranges. Tlie wuter-partiiig

does not, thfi't't'oie, tr;i\('rs(3 wliat are now tlic most ele\ate(l points in the ranges,

sucli as Mounts (Jilleii, 8nndei', ete., l)ut lies wlioUy to the north of the ridge

containing tliese points. Tiiis faet prol)al)ly indieates that tlie siunniit of tlie areli,

whieh originally determined the line of water-jiarting, lay near the northern edge

of the MclJoiniell Jtanges.

The mean elevation of the northei'n watershed is nearly 3000 feet a])ove sea

level. The water-parting of the Finke Basin runs along the northern edge of the

McDonnell Ranges westerly to ahout Mount Ziel. Fi'oni this point a straight

line to the north-western extremity of (Jardiner Uange would nearly represent

the north-west boundary of the basin. The western line of water-parting extends

from this latter point to Ueorge Gill Range, and thence E.S.E. along the southern

face of Levi Range. From Levi Range the rest of the western watershed is not

well known ; it pa.sses at all evt'nts through the eastern extriMiiity of the

Musgrave and J"]\erarcl Ranges. The exact eastern limit of the basin is practically

unknown.

(/') Area of the Fiiikc River Basin.—The area of the Finke River Basin

cannot be less than l<0,000 scjuare miles. The basin is roughly triangular in

shajie, with the apex situated at Lake Eyre and the base coincident with the

nortliern water-parting. The northern portion of the basin is the most elevated,

the (_lrainage being to the south and south-east. The mean ele\ation of this

northern jxjrtion cannot be less than from 2500 to 3000 feet above sea le\'cl.

About half the way Ijetween the northern watershed and the apex of the basin the

mean elevation is alwut 1000 feet, while at Lake Eyre itself is is a few feet below

sea level. \. rough calculation of the average elevation of the basin makes it at

least 800 feet above sea le\el.

(2) The Finke River.

{a) Tril'utaries of the Finlze.—On the north side of Finke (-Mjrge, through

which the Finkc! flows in its southerly course, this river is formed by the junction

of two creeks. The eastern branch, known as Uiiniston Creek, rises on the

northern edge of the McDonnell Ranges, and bursts through the prominent

quartzite ridge between Mounts Giles and Sonder. The western branch, the

Davenport, which is the more important of the two, takes its rise two to three

miles S.E. of ^NLount Ziel, and flows for a few miles to the south, where it is

known as the Crawford. It tiicn suddenly turns to tiie east and is known a,s the

Davenport. Rcfore, liowcver, it junctions with Oi-miston Creek it is joined by
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several small creeks, notably Redbank and Rockybar Creeks, both of which take

their rise in th(! northern portion of the McDonnell Ranges, and, going south,

force their way through narrow gorges in these ranges. The Finke flows south-

wards from the junction of Ormiston Creek and the Davenport, and at twelve

miles from that junction, measured in a direct line, it is joined on the west by

Rudall Creek, which rises in the south-western extremity of the south McDonnell

Range, about 132° E. longitude, and which flows almost due east to the Finke.

Bending more towards the east, the Finke flows past the Mission Station

(Hermannsburg), entering the KrichauflT Range one mile south of this point.

After a meandering course of from ten to fifteen miles through this range in a

general S.S.E. direction, it is joined on the east by an important tributary, known

as Ellery Creek. This latter takes its rise on the northern edge of the

McDonnell Ranges, about 132° 50' E. longitude, and flowing S.S.W., forces a

passage through two quartzite ridges on its way to join the Finke. On its exit

from the Krichauft' and James Ranges, the Finke is joined on the west by Ilpilla

Creek, a small tributary having its source in the James Range.

From this point the general course of the river is tS.E. and is extremely

tortuous. When it reaches 21° 45' S. latitude and 133° 22' E. longitude it is

joined on the west by a very important tributary, the Palmer. The Palmer takes

its rise on the northern slope of the James Range, about 132° E. longitude and

23° lO' 8. latitude., and flows in a general S.E. direction through this range for

sixty miles, when it is joined on the west by an equally important tributary, the

Walker. This latter has its source in the north-western extremity of Gardiner

Range, and flows with a general E.S.E. course. The united streams, known as

the Palmei', flow in an E.S.E. direction to junction with the Finke, 100 miles from

the point where the Walker junctioned with the Palmer.

Petermann Creek, of less importance than the above-mentioned tributaries,

takes its rise in what is known as Petermann Pound, a plain nearly Ave miles in

diameter encircled by a line of hills about 400 to 500 feet high. This semicircle

of hills unites George Gill Range with a western extension of that portion of the

James Range known as the Station Range. From the Petermann Pound, Peter-

mann Creek flows about due east, and occupies a longitudinal valley between

George Gill and Levi Ranges on the south and a portion of the James Range on

the north. In its passage eastwards it is joined by numerous small creeks flowing

from the ranges on each side, one of the largest being Trickett Creek, which takes

its rise on the south-east face of George Gill Range, and flows N.E. The valley of
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Trickett Cicck scparale'S Cicorgc Gill llaiigo from Le.vi Range, wliich would

otlu'i'wi.sc (jdiistitutc one continuous range.

Petennann Creek, after a nearly easterly enurse of about forty-lise miles, joins

tlie Palmer at ten or twelve miles below the Walker junction. From the Petermann

junction the Finke jiursues a nearly E.8.E. course for sixty miles, when it is joined

by a very important branch, the Hugh. This riser has its source on the northern

edge of the McDonnell Ranges, about twenty-tive miles west of Alice Springs, and

sweeping through the range at Brinkley Bluff Hows in a general E.S.E. direction.

The Finke is next joined on the west by the Lilla at a point thirty-two miles in a

direct line 8.8. K. from the Hugh junction. About thiity-six miles in a direct S.E.

line from the last point another creek, the Goyder, joins the Finke on the west.

Further south still, and to the east of Charlotte Waters, it is joined by the Coglin.

Below the junction of this creek the Finke has no detined channel, but spreads

out over wide alluvial flats. Hixteen miles >S.8.E. of Charlotte Waters the tele-

graj)h line ci'osses Adminga Creek, which runs easterly to the Hats over which the

Finke waters spread. 8till further to the south the Alberga, which takes its rise

in the eastern extremity of the Musgrave Range, after being joined on the north

by a tiibutary, the Stevenson, and being then known as the Macumba, flows

E.8.E. tow;ii'ds Lake Eyre. It is into the IMacumba that part of the flood waters

of the Finke flow on their way to Lake Eyre. The greater portion, li<jwever,

disappears from the surface, and is absorbed by the vastly extensive sandhills and

plains, which stretch round the north and east sides of Lake Eyre. In the above

description of the Finke and such of its tributaries as occur in the area examined

by the Expedition, no mention has been made of the Todd, an important stream

which takes its rise on the northern edge of the McDonnell Ranges to the north

of Alice Springs. It leaves these ranges at Heavitree Gap, and at first lias for

many miles an easterly course, after whicli it turns S.8.E. towards Lake Eyre. It

is very probable, but this is not certaiidy known, that the Todd junctions with t,he

Finke south of Charhjtte Waters.

{/') Lov^lh and Rate of Fall of Finke Channel.—The total length of (he Finke

from its source in the RIcDonnell I'anges to Lake Eyre must be about 1000 miles,

althouyrii the distance in a, direct line is not greater than 500 miles. A few calcu-

lations have been made on the rate of fall of the channel of tin; Fiidvo over

different portions of its course. Tlu^ dilt'erence in the altitudes above sea level of

the channel of the Finke a,t Mount Sonder and at the Mission Station, a distance

of fifty-four miles, is about I'JO feet. These tiata give a raU; of fall of aljout nine
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feet pel' mile. Between the Mission Station and the junction of the Palmer with

the Finke the rate of fall is five feet per mile, the difference in the altitude of the

two places being G99 feet, and the distance between them 135 miles. Lastly, the

(liH'erence in the altitudes of the Finke Channel at' the Palmer junction and at

Lake Eyre, a distance of 536 miles, is 980 feet, which gives a mean rate of fall of

less than two feet per mile. Between Heavitree Gap (1713 feet above sea level)

and Oodnadatta (397 feet above sea level), a total distance in a direct line of 357

miles, the fall of the slope of the surface averages about 3 '7 feet per mile.

The above figures show, as might ha\e been expected, that the rate of fall is

at its maximum in the JNIcDonnell Ranges, and at a mininmm on the Cretaceous

plains near Lake Eyre, between which places there is a gradual decrease in the

rate of fall as we go from north to south.

((-•) Nature of the Course and C/iaiiiiel of the Finke.—As one might expect,

judging froni the figures just given, the course of the Finke from the McDonnell

Uanges to the .southern slope of the James Range is not so sinuous as it is after

it debouches upon the Cretaceous plains. On these plains its course becomes

extremely meandering, the river making its way down the very gentle incline

from these ranges to Lake Eyre only after performing numerous sweeping curves.

The width of its channel varies considerably, being usually narrower and deeper

in the ranges, but widcuiing out as it leaves them. On emerging on to the plains

it becomes Hatter and shallower and dotted with gum trees, which are not confined

to the banks only as in the ranges, but grow often in patches even in the middle

of the channel.

{d) Absence of Surface Running Water.—The absolute dependence of the

presence of running water in the bed i>f the Finke upon direct supplies of rain has

its explanation in the following facts :

—

(1) The basin of the Finke, although of great extent, is entirely confined, or

nearly so, to an area over which the climatic conditions are the same.

(2) Rain falls usually only at certain seasons, there being long intervals of

drought.

(3) There is an almost total absence of springs at the head of the Finke and

its tributaries, ajid in the few instances of their occurrence the discharge is very

small.

The influence of tliese three factors on the absence of surface running water

is olnious. After the flood waters caused by a heavy downpour have subsided,
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•
.ind duiinf;- tlie long intervals of dry woatlipr, surfacp runiiiiii;- water is ahsoiit from

tlie greater Iciigtli of the cliaiinel, its appearance for slioi't distances only at cei'tain

parts being due purely to local causes. The aljsence or paucity of springs is to be

attributed to tlie absence of a sufKciently thick layer of soil on the mountain slopes

to act as a reservoir l)y absorbing the rain water and giving it out gradually at

lower levels in the form of springs. Tt is also due to the aljsence of joints in tlie

Pre-Cambriaii and their scai'city even in the Ordovician rocks. The rain watei-s

are, therefore, not absorlied, but form torrents, and rush down the Itare mountain

slopes into the \alleys. When the watei's have reached the beds of the water-

courses, their rapid absorption by the poi-ous strata and the excessi\'e amount of

evaporation that is always taking place cause the almost total disappcai-ance of

surface water from the river channels.

(<) W'aferlioles.—At certain .seasons of the year, should tlie fall of rain l)e

sufficiently great, the supply of water in the cliannels of the rivers exceeds the

amount that can be alisorbed by theii' sandy beds, and this pioduces a flow of water

down tlie cliannel. This is often spoken of locally as a, flood, as the waters as a

rule are not confined to the channel l)y the low ri\erdi;inks, but spread out over

the wide alluvial flats which border tlie main channel.

When rain ceases to fall the flow of water diminishes almost innnediately in

volume. This it continues to do until running water disappears from the surface

over an ever-increasing length of its course. There are, however, for a, mouth or

two after a heavy rainfall portions of the channel over which running water may

still be seen ; but these gradually decrease in length until the channel assumes

what may be termecl its normal state. \\\ this state tlu^ chaniKd is occujiied by

long stretches of white sand dcndid of sui'face water, separated at i-are intervals by-

short lengths of the channel, where water may be seen flowing gently <iver a- rocky

bed. Tn the apparently waterless stretches, however, water may be obtained l>y

sinking to deptiis \arying with the nature of the bottom and tlie laj)se of time

since the last heavy fall of rain. The appearance of surface water af r.ire intervals

in the bed of the river is due to the presence of "bars " of rock, which cross the

channel at these places.

As the water in its downward progress cmnot filter through these I'ocks as it

does through the sand and gravel at other parts, it has to rise tr) the surface fo

pass over them. The change fi'om the norm.al state of flie ch.iniiels to their next

condition is a- more gradual one. As the siip])ly of water becomes less .iiid less,

the amount and r.ate of flow over tin' rocky liars gradually diiiniiish, until finally

the supply becomes too small to cause the water to rise over flicm at all.
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When the river has reached this stage in its desiccation, the isolated and

often widely-separated waterholes and rockholes become economically important

features. The principal waterholes occurring in the beds of the rivers and creeks

may be described under the three following headings :

—

1. Rockholes confined to gaps and gorges.

2. Waterholes on the upper sides of bars of rock.

3. Waterholes not associated with rocky bars, but occurring in the rivers

where the bed is impervious.

1. Rockholes confined to Gaps and Gorges.—These occur in the many gaps

and gorges through which the rivers and creeks have forced their way in their

southerly course from one longitudinal valley to the next. In the quartzite ridge,

for instance, forming the southern boundary of the south McDonnell Ranges

proper, there are many gaps, the beds of the rivers in these being pai'tly occupied

by pools of usually excellent water. Such waterholes occur in the Redbank,

Finke and Ellery Creek Gorges, and in Simpson and Emily Gaps.

The great strength of the curi'ent of the water flowing through these gaps,

due to the fact of the streams l)eing confined within narrow bounds, sweeps all

detritus out of them and erodes the river bed to a greater extent here than else-

where, thus often producing deep rockpools which retain large quantities of water.

Many of these rockholes, owing to their sheltered positions, are practically

permanent.

2. ]Vaterholes on the Upper Sides oj Bars of Rock.—The second class of water-

holes are tliose situated on tlie upper side of some rocky bars. If the flow of

water over the portions of the river channels in which these occur is strong, then

the eddy in front of the bar causes the removal of sand and gravel from this side,

and leaves, as the water subsides, a depression filled with water. Unfortunately,

however, at a later period a light rain often causes a flow of water just strong

enough to carry sand, etc., into this hollow and thus obliterate it. For this and

other reasons one cannot always depend upon getting water on the surface at these

places, even though one may have seen on a former occasion a fine pool of water at

the same place. A very good example of this class of waterholes occurs in the

Finke near Henbury Cattle Station.

3. Waterholes 7wt Associated with Rocky Bars.—The third class of waterholes

owe their existence to their being situated over the portions of the river beds where

fine silt or mud takes the place of poiuus sand and gra\'el, and thus pi'events the
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percolation of the water Ijelow the surface. When the Hood-waters abate over these

portions, tlier(! usually remain a string of waterholes occupying tlie depressions in

the river bed. If rain does not fall for some time these one after another lose

their water by evaporation and become dry. Only those which occupy the deepest

and most sheltered depressions hold out for any length of time. Such waterholes

prevail in the Cretaceous area as in the Stevenson, Maciunba and Coglin llivei's,

and form the chief sources of supply in the districts where they occur.

What a valuable provision of nature in reality are the sandy beds of the

rivers ! Through the sand and gravel the water creeps slowly down its course

protected to a great extent from evaporation, and here it may generally be obtained

by sinking ; whereas if it had remained on the surface it would hav(^ been I'apidly

evaporated. Only in those places where ledges of rock cross the channel do the

waters appear at the surface, and then usually for a short distance only, disappear-

ing again in the sand on the other side of the rocky bars.

Seldom do the flood-watei's of the Finke and Macumba flow over the surface

to Lake Eyre; for the lacustrine delta of these rivers, consisting for tlie greater

part of deposits of sand and loam which have l)een accumulating during the Late-

Tertiary and Post-Tertiary epochs absorb the immense body of water- brouglit

down by these rivers.

(/) Rainfall in its Relation to Surface Water.—The rainfall thioughout the

area of the Finke Basin is somewhat variable, ranging from an average cjf less

than five inches per year in the central and southern portions to ten or twelve

inches over much of the mountainous country in the northern part of the basin.

The mean annual rainfall throughout the basin cannot be more than six to seven

inches.

A great part of the moisture that falls as rain thi'oughout this area is lost by

evaporation. From claypans and all shallow depressions which expose large

surfaces to the desiccating agents, the water disappears in two or three months

after a fall of rain. From the waterholes, too, during the dry season the water

disappears at an alarming rate. Waterholes which have been examined by one

explorer during a good season, and declared to be permanent, have, when examined

later by a second explorer in a rathei- dry season, been often found to be dry or

nearly so. Exploiters have indeed been rather too hasty in forming conclusions as

to the permanency of waterholes, which, visited perhaps during a good season,

contained a good supply of water, but which had in reality no element of

permanency. Tn the great majority of cases they are not fed by springs noi'

situated in places sutticiently sheltered to give practical permanency t(j them.
:i
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Besides tlie great quantity of water directly evaporated, some of it goes to

supply the wants of the Gums which line the banks of the creeks. In times of

heavy flood some of the water may reach Lake Eyre along the channel of the

Macumba, while a large portion filters gradually down towards Lake Eyre through

the bed of the creek at a moderate depth from the sui-face. Lastly, an important

portion of the rainfall percolates through the outcrops of the porous strata of

Cretaceous age, travels downwards towards Lake Eyre, and forms the supply from

which tlie artesian water is derived. Some of this water reaches the surface again

in several localities by natural outlets, and issues from the mouths of mound

springs. Some of the water probably percolates thi'ough the sand and gravel of

the river beds, and in this way reaches the water-bearing strata of the artesian

basin.

C—GORGES AND GAPS.

The next features to be described ai-e the gorges and gaps, which are rather

numerous in the ranges in the northern portion of the region under consideration,

and through which many of the rivers flow on their ways southwards towards Lake

Eyre. These features are in the form of narrow rocky passes with walls usually

of quartzite, but sometimes of sandstone, rising almost vertically to heights varying

from 200 to 700 or 800 feet above the valleys. Their length varies exceedingly,

while in widtli they range from a few feet to forty or flfty yards. Many of the

rivers after flowing equatorially for some distance along the longitudinal valleys

turn abruptly to the south, and cross the ranges thi'ough these gaps.

In most of the gaps ai^e beautiful pools of clear fresh water, in which large

numbers of fish live, belonging, however, to a few species only. It has been

thought til at these gaps occupy the sites of faults in the strata, but it appears to

us to be (juite unnecessary to call in the aid of such dislocations to account for

their origin. The origin of the majority of the gaps is probably due to the erosion

of the river beds in the positions of the present gaps keeping pace with the upheaval

and folding of the strata in those places. By thus lowering their channels the

rivers liave maintained their original positions. In a few cases, however, the

gorges may owe their existence directly to faults, the water readily eroding a

passage for itself along the fault planes and their associated cracks.

D.—LAKES.

The interior district of Australia, i.e., the portion which has an internal

drainage, comprises an area of nearly a million aiad a half squai-e miles, and is,
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tlici-cfon', .s('\(.'ii times as large as tlie (ireat liasiu ot" North America. It will

thus be I'eadily umU'rstdod that the lakes, which foi'iii the centres of the several

drainage basins, an; physical features of the greatest interest and importance,

yurrounding the area of internal drainage is a strip of country stretching iidand

fi-oni (he coa,st for varying distances, throughout which the rivers cany the surface

water to tiie ocean.

Only two lais'es occur in the region consider(.^d in this paper, viz., Lakes Eyre

and Amadeus, each of which forms the centre of one of the divisions of the internal

basin. JJotli of these are fast }>assing into the state of dry basins. This is due in

the tirst place to the aridity of the climate thi'oughout the region occupietl Ijy

them, fidui which results an almost total absence of superlicial How of water into

the lakes, especially Lake Aiiiadeits ; and in the second ])lace it is due to the

accumulation in the lakes of sand, etc., transported tiiither by running wat(U- or

wind. These stat<'nients ;ipply in a special manner to Lake Amadeus, the aVisence

of surface water near its western extremity at any rate being specially noticed by

Mr. Tietkens.

From the sandhills bordering the lake nt;ar Ciosse's Crossing, i.e., towards its

eastern extrennty, we could make out no water on its suiface. There the dry bed

of the lake \\as crosseil without trouble en raute to Ayers Rock and Mount (Jiga.

( If these two lakes Eyi'e is the lai'ger and the more important, and will be

considered lirst.

Lake Eyre.

Lake Lyre recei\es the drainage from the McDonnell Ranges, and the ranges

lying innnediately to the south of them, together with the drainage from a great

part of west and soutii-west (.Queensland. Its basin includes those of all the rivi'rs

that drain into it, and having no outlet it is entirely encircleil by a line of water-

parting. The draiiiage throughout the basin is to the tS.E., >S., and S.W., Lake

Eyre itself being situated close to the southern Ijorder of the basin.

The Lake Eyre Rasin occupies the eastern half of South Australia between

the northern ternjination of Flinders Range and the McLonnell Ranges, and

the greater portion of west and .south-west t^ueensland from the (heat Dividing

Range westwards. The rivers which drain this enormous area aie taken in order

from west to east, the Neale.s^ Macundxi, Finke, Todd, llale, Handover, Plenty,

Mulligan, Diauii'utina, and Cooper or Rarcoo.
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Tlie western boundary of the Lake Eyre Basin is formed by the Cretaceous

plains Hanking on the east tlie Everard Range, in which the Neales River takes

its rise, by the eastern extremity of the Musgrave Range, from which the Alberga.

heads, and by the western extremities of the George Gill and Gardiner Ranges,

where some of the large tributaries of the Finke have their sources. The northern

boundary is formed by the McDoiniell and Hart Ranges. The north-eastern and

the eastern are formed by the Selwyn, McKinlay, and the Great Dividing Ranges,

in which the sources of the Mulligan, Diamentina, and Barcoo (Cooper's Creek)

are situated. Lastly, the southern boundary is for the most part formed by the

northern slope of the Flinders Range, from which short narrow creeks flow north-

wards to Lake Eyre.

Form, Area, etc.—The general form of the basin is roughly quadrilateral,

with one angle situated on the northern slope of Flinders Range, to the south of

Lake Eyre south. Another of the angles coincides with the western extremity of

the McDonnell Ranges about Mount Ziel. A third lies near the head of the

Mulligan and the last is situated about the source of the Barcoo River. The

total area of the basin cannot be less than 500,000 square miles, the greatest

breadth, lying along the 24th parallel, is about 900 miles, and the greatest

length, occurring about the 137th meridian of E. longitude, is about 750 miles.

Lake Eyre itself, including Lake Eyre south, lies within the 137th and the

138th meridians of E. longitude and between 27° 50' and 29° 29' S. latitude, and

occupies an area of about 5000 square miles. It is situated almost at the very

southern extremity of the basin, the south edge of Lake Eyre south being only a

few miles north of the northern extremity of Flinders Range. The margin of

Lake Eyre has been calculated to be thirty-nine feet below sea level.

Lake Amadeus.

The Lake Amadeus Basin is not well known, but it appears to be of small

extent as compared with that of Lake Eyre. It comprises in all probability an

area of between 20,000 and 30,000 square miles. The northern boundary of the

basin extends probably from the western end of George Gill Range to Watson

Range, and thence along the north of the 24th parallel to about the Western

Australian border. The southern limit of the basin lies possibly along the

Rawlinsou and Petermann Ranges, while its eastern and western boundaries are

apparently unknown.
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Lake Amaclcus itself was discovered and named by Mr. Ernest Giles in 1872,

when it pi'uved an insuperable obstacle to him in his westward course towards

Western Australia. In 1873 it was crossed by Mr. Gosse at a narrow neck near

its eastern extremity ; but in the next year Mr. Giles was again forced to retrace

his steps, the bed of the lake, where examined by him, being found to be so boggy

as to be impassable. In 1889 Mr. Tietkens examined the western portion of the

lake, and was consequently able to define approximately its true outline, whicli

had previously been extremely hypothetical. llis examination of the lake

resulted in the shortening of its length, as shown on the maps up to that time,

by more than 100 miles.

Its extreme western portion, wiiich was previously supposed to be situated

about 128° 10' in Western Australia, and to be about twenty to thirty miles wide,

is now known to be situated in South Australia, about 130° 18', and to be only

from two to three miles wide.

According to Mr. Tietkens, its extreme length is about ninety-two miles,

while its width varies from two to fifteen miles, the maximum width of fifteen

miles occurring about the 131st meridian. At tlie narrow neck, however, where

we crossed, it is not more than three-quarters of a mile wide.

The area of the lake is approximately 700 sijuare miles, and its altitude above

sea level must be more than 1000 feet.

One set of calculations of its elevation were based on Mr. Winnecke's figures

for the altitudes of the camps at Bagot Creek and Reedy Hole, and on the

differences between the barometrical readings at those places and at Lake

Amadeus ; while another set were based on the barometrical readings given by

Mr. Tietkens in his Journal, etc.

As far as known, Lake Amadeus receives the drainage of a few small creeks

only, as no rivers of any importance have up to the present time been discovered

within the area of its basin. The view of the lake gained from the neighbouring

sandhills is a very remarkable one. Stretching away to the east and west as far

as the eye could discern was a dazzling, white, flat expanse, on whose surface no

water could be seen, but in its place a coating of a white saline material, which on

analysis proved to be composed almost entirely of coumion salt, with a small

amount of sulphate of lime (gypsum). On closer examination the saline crust was

found not to exceed a quarter to half an inch in thickness, under wjiich was a red

argillaceous sand passing down into similar material of a grey colour. The surface

of the lake was found to be tolerably firm, the horses only sinking to the depth of
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a few inches. On each side of the lake the sandhills rise to a height of fifty feet,

and have a nearly east and west trend.

K—CLAYPANS.
After the description of the lakes it is necessary to say a few words about

those miniature lacustrine features known as " claypans." They are usually in the

form of flat shallow depressions, often nearly circular, but in the majority of cases

of irregular outline, and usually devoid of vegetation. They are generally

surrounded by loamy plains or sandhills, and while they are more frequently met

with throughout the Cretaceous area, they are still not uncommonly found on the

plains and in the valleys of the ranges within the Ordovician area. Mr. Streich

suggests that claypans owe their existence* to an ascent of subterranean water at

the junction between the "sedimentary and the metamorphic formations," as he

found them numerous in the neighbourhood of the junction line. We, however,

observed no such relation, and give below our explanation of their formation.

Claypans vary in diameter from a few feet up to as much as three-quarters of

a mile, a conmion size being from fifty to one hundred yards. They are exceedingly

shallow, the depth of the bottom below the general level of the surrounding sand-

hills or plains is seldom greater than live feet, and usually much less, being in the

majority of cases not more than two to three feet. In some cases the edge of the

depression is ill-detined, the plain merging almost imperceptibly into the claypan,

and the only indication of the circumferential limits is the ring marking the edge

of the deposit of line silt which covers the bottom and sides of the claypan. In

other cases the sandhills come to the very edge, and form a well-defined rim to it.

The area drained by them is limited to a very narrow peripheral belt. As a

general rule water does not remain in them very long ; some of the best hold water

for three or four months, but in the great majority of cases, especially of the smaller

ones, the water disappears from them at the end of a month or two. There are

exceptional instances, however, of which Conlon Lagoon is an example, in which

water would remain for very much longer periods.

The water of the claypans has generally a reddish-yellow colour, due to the

presence of a quantity of very fine mud of that colour held in suspension, which

on evaporation of the water is deposited on the bottom of the claypan as a fine silt

with a peculiar glazed surface, due perhaps to the extreme fineness of the last

portion of the sediment deposited. On drying, this mud loses water and splits in

" Trans. Roy. Soc. of South Australia, vol. xvi., part ii., p. 90.
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all directions, cr.-u-ks as imicli as a ([uartei' to lialf an incli wide making their

appearance and sepai'atini;' tlie more Of less rectangular masses from eacli other.

The following explanation of the method of their formation has suggested

itself to us. 1'hey naturally occur only where the country is flat, i.e., wliere the

slope of the ground is not decided enough in any particular direction to cause the

surface water to flow in that direction. There is therefore a tendency for the

water to lie on the surface, or rather to be gathereil into slight depressions, which

are sure to exist even on otherwise almost level surfaces. At first the water that

was gatliered into these slight depi'essions would almost immediately percolate the

porous strata, but in doing so it would leave behind a deposit of silt. Tiiis would

happen with every subsequent heavy fall of rain, until tiie silt suspended in the

water and carried into the depression and deposited there was in sufficient cpjantity

to prevent further percolation.

The claypan lias now become established and will retain watei' for ;i longer or

shorter period, and as there is now very little percolation thr-ough the bottom tiiere

will 1)(^ no furthei' settling of the floor as there may have been in the eaily stages.

The depth of the claypan in many cases will, however, bo increased by tlie growth

of fhe rim by the deposition at the water's edge of the fine particles of saiul, etc.,

driven along the surface of tli(> ground by the wind. In this m.anner the rim may

be added t(j from time to time, and t\w. holding capacity of the claypan theieby

increased.

The largest exam})le of a claypan seen during the Expedition is one that

occurs a few miles to the south of lleavitree CJap, aiul known locally as (Jonlon

Lagoon. In its greatest dimensions it is a quartei- of a mile wide aiul three-

quarters of a mile long. The depth of the bottom of the lagoon below the

surrounding country does not exceed four or five feet, and as tiiere was at the time

it was visited not more than three feet of water in it, it was already in process of

drying up. Where dry the bottom was seen to be formed of a clayey sand.

Conlon Lagoon lies between two ranges trending east and west, the drainage

from wiiich finds its way into the lagoon. There is, however, no indication of an

outflow eastwards to the Todd (the only possible direction), tlu; lagoon .and the

ranges on the nortii and south forming a miniature internal drainage .system of

their own.

F.—STONY PLAINS.

The whole of the area from the noithern extiemity of Flinders Range north-

wards to within a few miles of .Mount, P)arrell Cattle Station on the Jlugli Hiver,
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and for many miles in an easterly and westerly direction, may be said to be

occupied by rocks of Cretaceous age, covered over large areas by Post-Tertiary

deposits and over very limited areas by Pliocene beds of lacustrine origin. The

upper strata of tlie Cretaceous system have been removed by denudation over

extensive areas, the remaining portions being in the form of more or less isolated

table-topped hills dotted about throughout the whole area. The materials set

free by this denudation have gone to form the superficial accumulations known

as "gibber" or "stony plains," loamy plains, and to a large extent also the

sandhills.

" Stony plains " is the name given to those portions of the Cretaceous area

over whose surface are strewn "gibbers," i.e., rounded or subangular fragments of

silicified sandstone or grit known as "desert sandstone." The desert sandstone is

extremely hard and weather-resisting, and has a somewhat sub-conchoidal fracture.

With such properties it is not surprising to find fragments of it covering much

of the country from which the sandstone has been denuded.

The uniform distribution of the gibbers, which is a very characteristic feature

of this class of country, is due to the fact that the fragments derived from the

layer of "desert sandstone" which extended over this area, now strewn with

gibbers, have not undergone redistribution to any large degree. In a flat district

like this the surface water has not been able to sweep them into water-courses.

The removal of the argillaceous sand by the wind and rain has permitted the

gibbers to settle down, until in many places they present a flat surface resembling

an artificial pavement. The outer surface of the gibbers is of a dull red colour,

due to the presence of a thin film of oxide of iron coating them. They also present

a glazed sub-angular or pseudo-waterworn appearance, produced by the polishing

action of the sand grains as they are driven along the surface of the ground by

the wind.

The stony plains gradually merge into loamy plains, which possibly occupy the

sites of areas of the Upper Cretaceous, which were devoid of the " desert sand-

stone " capping.

On either sides of the banks of many of tlie rivers, especially along their

serpentine courses over the plains, are extensive alluvial plains. During floods

the channels are too flat and shallow to carry oft" the immense body of water that

occasionally comes down them, and the water spreads out on either side, sometimes

for miles. The "box flats," which are met with on the sides of the Finke Channel,

are flood plains, on which Eucalyptus microtheca flourishes in large numbers.
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G.—SANDHILLS.

Tlie ];ist fpatui'fs of importanrn aj-e ilw sainlliills, wliicli (XMupy tlic surface

over ininiense areas oi tlie interior. Tliese are ridges of usually a icd argillaceous

sand, liaving in many localities an approximately parallel arrangement, and there-

fore with a constant trend usually N.E and S.^^^, due to the pre\alence of S.E.

wind.s, but elsewhere occurring quite irregularly. The trend of the sandhills is to

a great degree dependent upon the direction of the prevailing wind, being almost

at right angles to this. Separating the I'idges are the cori'esponding diminutive

valleys, the floor of which is usually of a much more clayey character than the

material of the sandhills. They have one steep fall inclined at an angle of about

30° and situated on the side opposite to the quarter from which the wind blows,

the other side having a gentler slope.

The sandhills rise to very ^•arying heights, thirty or forty feet being a very

couHiion height, while in .some cases they reach seventy feet, or even in some

extreme cases 100 feet al)ove the level of intervening flats. The highest sandhills

were crossed during the trip from George Gill llange to Ayers Hock, where also

the greatest development of them was seen. The surface of almost the whole of this

strip of country is occujiied by sandhills, which are clothed o\er \ cry large areas

with "porcupine gi'ass" {Triodu}).



GENERAL GEOLOGY.

B)' PROFESSOR RALPH TATE and J. A. WATT, B.Sc.

(With Plates 1 and 2).

The geological features of that portion of Central Australia examined by us,

embracing the country lying between Oodnadatta on the south and the ranges

on the north, will be descriljcd under a number of headings. Under each of

these, bearing the names of the geological systems to which the different series

of rocks are assigned, a summary of the conclusions of previous observers and an

account of the general geological features, the extent, thickness, mineralogical

composition, petrological cliaracters, and fossiliferous contents of the rock will be

given. Detailed descriptions of the fossils and of the microscopical characters of

the more important rocks form the subjects of separate papers.

I.—Previous Recopds and References to the Literature of

the Region.

I.

—

Waterhouse, F. G., "Features of Country on Stuart's Track across

Australia," Pari. Paper, S. Aust., No. 12"), 186,3. The author was naturalist to

Stuart's Transcontinental Expedition, and in his I'eport makes incidental refe-

rences to geological features. He divides the country into :
—

(1) The spring and salt-bush country extending from the Goolong Springs to

a little north of Hanson's Gap (lat. 27°, 18', 23"). The springs are stated to be of

volcanic origin (pp. 1, 3, 4), and as proceeding from volcanic lava and extinct

cones. Reference is made to the discovery of the remains of Diprotodon australis

at Hergott Springs (p. 2), and of fossil shells in an argillaceous rock, attributed to

the Tertiary age, at the Gregory and Welcome Springs (p. 2). [This formation is

now known to belong to the Rolling Downs system, and the mussel-shells alluded

to are Modiola irifiata, Moore.]

(2) This division extends to the southern side of Newcastle Water (lat. 17°,

36', 29"), and is described as somewhat sandy and occasionally stony and loamy

soil, with some considerable range of hills (p. 5). A geological section on the

banks of Finke River at Polly Sj)rings, near Engoordina, is described in the
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following; tcniiH :

— " At tlic lioltom an ;ifgill:n('(iiis seliist, aluivc many horiz(jntal

strata of a soft ai-gillacoous rock, oi^-iasioiiaJly iiitcrst ral ilicd witli a free sandstone

of various hues ; at tlie top was a stratum, not very tliick, of a peculiar siliceous

rock of a draU colour ; it breaks with a conchoidal fracture aiul looks like very

liard baked earthenware" (p. a).

[The basal formatit)!! indicates an iniier of Pre-Cand)rian age; the intermediate

aryillaec()us series represents the type of the Upper Ci(Uaceous which prevails on

the northern confines of the basin ; the uppermost formation is of the usual, desert

sandstone, type.] The James and Waterhou.se llanges are constituted of a dark,

hard ferruginous sandstoiu; (p. 5). [The ciiaracteristic rock of the Larapintine

Series (Ordos iciau)]. \\i tlie gorge of the Hugh River in McDonnell Range " tlie

rock is a variety of gneiss of a very laminated nature." [This description is more

apt than that of Stuart].

II.

—

8tuai;t, John INIacdougall, ••Journal of Ivxploralions iu 1858-G3,"

L(.»ndon, 18G1. The tirst g<'ograpliical exploration of the legion under review was

by iStuart on three separate occasions end^raced in tlie years 1858-1862. He
descriljcs the a.xis of the McDonnell Range, particularly at Rrinkley Bluli', as

consisting of granite.

III.— GossE, AV. C, "Exploration in 187o," Pari. Paper, S. Aust., No. 48,

1874. [The deternunations of some of the rocks referred to by Uosse are based

upon the exanunation of the original specimens in the jVluseum of the tSchool of

Mines at xVdelaide]. Tiie autiior describes the rock-structure of ^Mount Liel)ig,

the most westerly point of the McDonnell Range, as composetl of basalt, gneiss,

and .sandstone; strike E., dip 14" S. ; the rock (-face) perpendicular for 100 and

500 feet on south side. [The original specimens are gneiss, hornblende-schist, and

quart/Jte]. A granite ridge Ijetween Alounts Liebig and Udor has a strike

E. X 8., dip 4" .S. [A rock labelled Mount Udor is an example of Ordovician

quartzite]. The ridge of the West JJlutf Hills is composed of gnei.ss ; strike S.E.

x E., dip 81° S. Mount Palmer is composed of granite, gneiss, sandstone and

puddingstone ; strike W., dip 15^ north. [Rock specimens labelled King's Creek,

George Ciill's Range, are limonite and a fintvgrained compact sandstone of

Ordovician age]. " Ayers Rock is a high mass of granite IIUO feet above the

surrounding country." [A specimen labelled Ayers Rock is a small rolled

fragment of epidote-hornljlende.]

IV.—GiLE.s, Ernest, "CJeographie Travels in Central Australi.i fi'om 1872-

1874," ^lelbourne, 1875. Tiie cliief geological records liy this explorer, whicii
4.V
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the authors have had the opportunity of personal investigation, are :
—"Chambers'

Pillar is composed of a loose white sandstone" (p. 6). "Johnston's Ranges had

the very red appearance of red sandstone, and had a series of ancient water-marks

along their sides" (p. 7). "The ranges by the Finke River, two miles north of

McMinn's Creek, are composed of red sandstone, stony and precipitous, 800 feet

above the plain "
(p. 11). " McDonnell Range is formed of three separate lines of

hills, running east and west, the most northern the highest, fully 4000 feet above

sea level ; the other two lines may be called only foot-hills, the most southern and

lowest is formed of sandstone, the middle tier is basalt, and I believe the main

chain is of basalt also ; the southern Hank I found to be composed of pudding-

stone "
(p. 17). "Gosse Range is composed entii'ely of red and white sandstone"

(p. 19). "Tlie higher mountain beyond (Mount Tate of Wiunecke) was girt

around by a solid wall of basalt, fifty or sixty feet in height, from the top of which

the summit rose "
(p. 22). Sandstones occur at Glen Edith (p. 43) ; the George

Gill's Range is composed of enormous mas.ses of red sandstone (p. 58). Mount

Olga is formed of several vast and solid rounded blocks of bare red-coloured stone

of a kind of conglomerate (p. 95).

V.

—

Smyth, R. Bkough, "First Sketch of a Geological Map of Australia,"

Melbourne, 1875. The James and Gardiner Ranges and the McDonnell Range

west of the Finke River are coloui'ed as granite within an area of metamorphic

rock, which extends west to Alice Springs. Metamorphic rock in a small area is

shown resting on the west bank of the Finke River, extending from Charlotte

AVater to the Lilla Creek. The rest of the Larapintine and southward to the

Macumba River is represented as Tertiary.

VI.

—

Chewings, C, published in 1886 a sketch-plan of the Larapintine area

as the outcome of personal survey, on which is represented, by shading, basalt,

sandstone, and granite :
—" The McDonnell Ranges are composed chiefly of

basalt ; though sandstone and granite are plentiful, the basalt formation forms

the backbone, frequently rising 2000 odd feet above the plain." [Basalt is

indicated as forming tiic higher levels of the escarpment of the George Gill, Levi,

and Middle Ranges and elsewhere, tlie rest of the rocky country being represented

as composed of sandstone.]

VII.

—

Department op Mines, Victoria, " Geological Map of Australia,"

Melbourne, 1887.—^The metamorphic area on the west bank of the Finke River,

between Charlotte Waters and Lilla Creek, of the former map is herein repre-

sented as Lower Paheozoic ; the east side is coloured as Cretaceous, and the area is
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extended northward to iiiflud(! Ch;uidlfi-'s Raiiije. The. Levi and George (Jill

Ranges ai'i! indicated as 'J"ei tiary, whilst the main portion of the Larapintine is

represented as granite and Newer Volcanic, except a small patch around Alice

Springs which is coloured as metaniorphic.

Up to this date the wmk done has little claim to serious attention, as it

consists almost S(jlely of locality-records of a few kinds of rock-masses; no attempt

had yet lieen made to indicate their stratigraphical relationships, except in the

sole instance by Waterhouse, respecting the section at Polly (Springs. Some

excuse may therefore be found for the imperfection of the two geological maps

issued by the Victorian Government, the compilers of which had no other data

before them than such bare records as we have sketched herein. The information

had to be taken for what it was worth or wholly rejected ; hence the great blot of

Volcanic colouring on the later map, which error is traceable to Giles, and was

repeated and enlarged upon by Chewings. Their basalts ai'e the thick (juartzite

bands in the Larapintine Series, and perhaps also tiiose of the Pre-Canibrian.

Vl [.

—

East, J. J., " On the Geological Structure and Physical Features of

Central Australia," Trans. Hoy. Soc. S. Aust., vol. xii., pp. 31-53, pi. iii., 1889

(Read 2iu\ April).—Being observations made along the Overland Telt^graph Line

from Lake Eyre to the McDonnell Range, and deals with the south and north-east

parts of the country tra\ersed by us.

T(ipO}:;raphical FeatHri:s.—(1) " The Great Austral Plain " embraces the low-

level counti'y ab(jut Lake Eyre and the table-ttipj>ed hills and small table-lands

which arise fi'oni it—a vast regii>n of incoiisid(_'r;i,ble elevation. Sterile patches

covered with glazed subarigular st(jnes are herein called "gibbers." (2) "The

Terraces "' embrace the parallel raiiges of low altitude, .st^parated by broad valleys

or plains, connnencing near the juncti(jn of the Hugh and Finke Rivers. [The

term "terraces" is inapt]. (3) "The Great Central Plateau," the southern

boundary of which is the I\lcD(_)iuiell Range, whose furrowed southein face

developes the system of narrow ri<lges collectively known as the McDonnell

Ranges. [This descriiition, as also the stx-tion, pi. iii., fig. (J, is misleading, as the

general altitude of Rurt Plain, to the north, is (he same as that of the river-

valleys in the McDonnell Range].

Geological Slnidiire.—(1) Outliers of the Flinders Range from Finnis Springs

to Mount Dutton art^ classe(l as Aicluean |Our observations incline to the

opinion ihal, tliotigli (he Penkc Itaiige is <l(>ublies,sly Pre (Jambrian, yet the fissile

limestone and associated strata from tho Neales River to Mount Dutton i)elongs
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to the Cainhriaii]. (-) Tlie beds of the tableland of the Great Austral Plain in

the vicinity of Dalhousie Springs are described as consisting of a great argillaceous

series crowned by porcelainised sandstone ; they are considered " to be Mesozoic

(and probably Cretaceous)." The porcelainisation of some of these strata is

considered to be due to submergence in silicated waters which are wholly

evaporated (p. 51); and it is noted that "the obsidian bombs are most numerous

among the portions of the plain whose surface is strewn with chalcedony and

ironstone nodules " (p. 53). The foundation rocks of " the Terraces " consist of

fissile .sandstones, argillaceous and siliceous limestones, as in Mount Charlotte

ridge, and appear in gentle undulations, which become more and more sharply

curved on approaching the McDonnell Range (pp. 46, 51). The central plateau

consists of impure limestone and an underlying red quartzite, which forms the

south edge of the central plateau and rests on gneiss and granite intersected by

diorites—the whole, from Lake Eyre to the Burt Plain, representing a conformable

series (p. 47), though a doubt is expressed with regard to the rocks of the

McDonnell Range, which, on the ground of their degree of metamorphism, may

perhaps be considered Archaean (p. 51). [(3) Nevertheless, the schistose rocks at

Polly Springs are compared with the primary rocks of Denison Range]. (4) De-

scribes gravels containing large boulders of granite and schist on the north Hank

of Cunningham Cap, and suggests their derivation from " a bar of primary rocks,"

of which those at Polly Springs may be a remnant (p. 44).

IX.

—

Brown, Henry Y. L., " Rejjort on a Journey from Adelaide to Hale

Rivei," Pari. Paper, S.A., No. 24, 1889, with M;ip and Sketch Section. "From

Mount Dutton northward to the vicinity of Mount Burrell the whole country is

occupied by tiie Cretaceous and Tertiary formation." Extinct mound-springs are

stated to occur at Dalhousie Head Station. In the vicinity of Mount Burrell,

commencing three miles south from it, are crystalline limestones with flinty veins,

quartzite slaty sandstone and cleaved slates ; these are considered Primary (pro-

Ijably Silurian). Overlying these, first seen at and northward of Oorauiinna Well,

are brown and white sandstones, which are classed by the author as Devonian (?) or

Silurian. The red quartzites and overlying beds which form the southern barrier

of the McDonnell Ranges are included with the granitic and metamorphic rocks

which compose the main ranges under the head of Azoic.

X.

—

Brown, Henry Y. L., " Report of (Jeological Examination of Country

in Neighbourhood of Alice Springs," Pari. Paper, S.A., No. 189, 1890. The

fundamental rocks of the McDonnell Ranges are various metamorphic rocks with

eruptive dykes of diorite, pegmatite and coarse granite. Resting unconformably
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upon tlioso are quartzitos (sonietimos coiiglompratie), (loloiiiitic limost-onf", and

occcasionally clay-slates, and are classed as " Cainl)iiaii ('?)." In the main valleys

of the ranges are ilat-topped hills of quartzite, conglomerate, iroiist(jne, and fei'ru-

ginous sandstone ; these beds belong to the Sec(^ndary or Tertiary age.

Xr.—CiiKwiXfiS, Charles, "Geological Notes on the Upper Finke Basin,"

Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. xiv., pp. 247-255, pi. x., 1891. The stratigraphical

.sequence ,as estal)lished by the author is as follows :

—

Pre-Silurian.—Developed in the McDonnell Ranges. [Certain limestones

and shales are included, which tlie writers refer to the next scries.]

Silurian. —Comprising the "McDonnell Ranges south." This assigned po.si-

tion is leased on the fossil evidence as interpreted )jy Prof. Tate (p. 255). [Herein

are included the Post-Ordovician congloinei'ates of tlie present writers.]

Drvoniax.—Rocks of this age occupy, according to the autlior, tlu; synclinal

folds of the Silurian quartzites ; to wliich also belongs the ( )oiaminna sandstone.

[These we fail to separate stratigi'aplncally and sti'ucturally from the Ordoviciaii.]

jNIesozoic (?)—To this period belong a coarse sandstone formation, forming

flat-topped hills in the lie/irt of the McDonnell Range. [Tiu^ development at Glen

Helen Station referred to l)y the author consists of the residue of the waste of the

gneissic and granitic rocks, and offers no analogy to the Cretaceous rocks on tiie

southern Ijorders of the Primary as suggested by Brown (x., p. 2).]

Cretaceous.—A limestone rubljle with flints an<l gypsum resting uncon-

fonnably on the supposed eai'lier Mesozoic rocks, at the junction of the Palmer

and Walker Creeks, is in the opinion of the writers a recent travertine.

Tertiary.— " Tite cone-shaped hills composed of clay-grit-, horizontally bedded,"

as seen l)y us at tlie extreme of Pct(>rmann Creek, on the Walker, and Vale oi

Tempe, are outliers of low-dipping Ordovician sandstones.

XII.—Brown, Henry Y. L., " Report on Leigh Creek Coalfield," Pari. Paper,

No. 158, 1891, p. 12, states that "lying unconformably on the crystalline meta-

morphic, gneissis, and granitic archaean rocks of the McDonnell Ranges there ai-e

two other rock-systems unconformable to eacli other. The lower of these consists

of ((uartzite, ([uartzite conglomerate, dolomitic limestones, etc., striking E. and W.

in descending the Finke they appear at intervals as highly-inclined beds,

tlie outcropi)iiig edges of synclinal troughs in wjiicii rest th(^ upper .system. [These

are referred to Cambrian.] The up[)er system consists of sandstone quartzite,
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sliale, and thin bands of limestone, also striking E. and W. . . The George

Gill and James Ranges are composed of these rocks. It is from these that Silurian

fossils were obtained."

XIII.—TiETKENS, W. H., " Journal of the Central Australian Exploring

Expedition," Adelaide, 1892. In 1891 Mr. Tietkens, in command of a pro.specting

party, started from Alice Springs, skirting the north front of the McDonnell

Range to Mount Heuglin, thence to Mount Bonder and Glen Edith, and west-

ward beyond the West Australian boundary ; on his return route he examined

Mount Olga and Ayers Rock. A catalogue of the rock-specimens collected by

Tietkens is furnished by Mr. H. Y. L. Brown (Appendix, pp. 82-84), who also, by

sketch-.sections, shows the stratigraphical sti'ucture of the McDonnell Range west

of Mount Sonder, and of Mount Olga and Ayers Rock. Mount Sonder to

Mereenie Bluff, Mount Olga and Ayers Rock are coloured to represent " Meta-

morphic metal-bearing rocks " overlying granite. The quartose sandstone at Glen

Edith is referred to "Palaeozoic (Devonian ?}."

XIV.

—

Brown, Henry Y. L., " Further Geological Examination of Leigh's

Creek and Hergott Districts," Pari. Paper, S.A., No. 2.3, 1892. The Government

Geologist made " a brief and rapid examination of the Finke River region in

September, 1890," and herein, under the title of "General Geology on the Finke

River," p. 7, he amends his previous outline description which is illustrated by

an ideal section from the McDonnell Range to Charlotte Waters.

The fundamental rocks are classed as Archaean ; the quartzites, dolomites,

limestones, sandstone and .slate which crop-out in anticlinal arches on which the

succeeding formation rests apparently unconformably are classed as Cambrian.

The Post-Ordovician conglomerates at the Finke Gorge are here included. The

author records that the metamorphic granitic rocks dip under quartzite at Mount

Sonder and in a southerly direction are succeeded by highly inclined dolomites, etc.

Lower Silurian. According to this author, the rocks of this age commence

in the range bounding the Missionary Plain on the south, and extend south to

Henbury and Ooraminna, the only distinction from the foregoing is " a less

disturbed rock-formation."

XV.

—

Chewings, Ciiarle-s, " Notes on the Sedimentary Rocks in the

McDonnell and James Ranges," Trans. Roy. Soc. S.A., vol. xviii., pp. 197-199,

1894. This is, in part, a correction of previously published opinions (xi.) and a

criticism of Mr. Brown's classification (xii. and xiv.); his grouping is as follows :

—
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Foundation Eogks, previously called Pio-Silurian. Glen Helen Series (Oamliiinn

an<l Pre-Caiubiiau ?) is introduced l)y a quartzite, ()\erlaiii by crystalline lime

stones, dolomites, tlay-slate, etc.; rising through the eroded Lower Silurian

anticlines. Maueeno ]5luff .Series (Lower Silurian part) enihivices ilie t'ossil-

iferous limestones and associated sandstone and quartzites. Walker C-rioek Series

(Devonian'?) ; as previously, the author regards these Ijeds as unconforinahh^

with the Ordivician, whereas we recognise them as only the more gently

undulating Larapintine sandstones (Ordovician).

IT.—Pre-Cambpian.

(a) Introduction.

Much attention has of late years been paid ])y geolot;ists in (Ireat

Britain, on the Continent of Europe, and in North America to the study of

the important but very complex .series of rocks variously known as Arcluean,

Azoic, Pre-Cand)i-ian, etc., which underlie unconformaJily the base of the Olcncllus-

zone of the Cambrian system wherevei' it is developed. The result of this laborious

work has been the establishment of our kn(nvledge of the origin, tectonic structures,

and geological i-elations of tlie different members of this heterogeneous division of

rocks, and their relation to the overlying Paheo/.oic fossilifei'ous stra.t.i on a, sounder

basis. Unfoitunately very little work of a similar nature lias lieen done in

Australia, wliere tlu^ extensive and easily-accessible ai-eas of Prc-(Jandiiiaii rocks

of Yorke's Peninsul.a and the Mount Lofty i.'ange otTer special facilities for such a

study. Not many years ago the majority of the g(>ologists were incline<l to group

all rockonasses that had been subjecte(l to region.al metamorphism, .and had taken

on chai'acters of a certain natui-e in one class and include them all under one name,

such as that of Aicluean.

This .system was supposed to include the oiaginal crust and ;dl sedimentary

strata deposited by the water of the ocean befor(> it had cooled down suHiciently

to permit life to appear in it. Ly others they were; considered to repicsent

originally sedimentary rocks comparable to the later fossiliferous strata, which

had been subjected to enormous compression, undergoing thereby great physical

and chenucal changes. In many cases the planes of foliation and clea\ag(^ w<>rc

interpreted as planes of stratification. These views have undei-gone considei'able

modification. Tn the first place many areas of metamoi'phic rocks ha\e been

relegated to their proper positions in the geological record as highly altei-ed

Palaeozoic, INIesozoic, and even Tertiary sediments. Tt is furthermore l)elie\ed that

the areas coloured on the geological maps as Pala'oz()ic, Meso/.oic, and Tertiary will
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still further increase at the expense of those coloured Pre-Canibrian in proportion

as these areas are subjected to more rigorous and searching examination. Accord-

ing to some of the highest authorities of the present day the Pre-Cambrian rocks

can often be divided into two groat groups, one including the rocks of eruptive

origin, the other those of sedimentary origin. In the first division are included

the gneisses, schists, and eruptive rocks, which uiiderlie uncomformably Cambrian

strata, or, where members of the second group are developed, either underlie them

unconformably or intrude them. In the latter case the gneisses are of later date

than the rocks of the second group. In the second group are included the rocks,

which can be proved to have had a sedimentary origin. Tliese usually overlie the

gneisses, etc., of the first group. As an example of such a classification wo may

take the two groups of rocks of Pre-Cambrian age, which are developed in North-

west Scotland, and known as the Lewisian gneiss and the Torridon sandstone.

The former underlies the latter, and the latter the Cambrian strata unconformably.

In North America the Pre-Cambrian rocks have been divided into two great

groups corresponding .somewhat to those made out in Scotland. The lowest and

oldest, consisting of gneisses, mica, schists and granites, are included under the

name of "Fundamental Complex." This great group is overlain unconformably

by an enormous thickness of more or less highly altered sedimentary rocks, and

intercalated volcanic lavas and tufis.

This latter American group, to which the name " Algonkian " has been

applied, has been again divided into three groups, each .separated from those above

and below by strong uncomformabilities. The total thickness of this latter division

has been estimated at G5,000 feet.

In the uppermost strata of the Algonkian group distinct traces of fossils liave

been detected by Mr. Walcott.*

In Brittany too. Dr. Barrois has discovered organic remains in the form of

Radiolaria in rocks of Pre-Cambrian age, which there consist of graphitic quartzitos.

At the meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science at

Oxford, August, 1894, the supposed organic nature of the bodies termed Radiolaria

by Dr. Barrois was called in question, the chief arguments against their organic

origin being based on their very minute size, their diameter being on the average

only about one-sixteenth that of the average diameter of recent Radiolaria.

The Pre-Cambrian area of Central Australia area is, geologically speaking,

practically a terra ittcognita. Our visit to this inaccessible region extended over

* Tenth Aiimial Report U.S. Ceol. Siuv., 1890, Walcott, p. 5.'i2.
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only ;i week or two, whik' tin- di.st.incc to be trjivcfsed during tluit tiiiu; aiiiouiited

to many liundicd miles. Tlie ideological visits of others have been e([ual!y brief,

and undertaken under similar unfavouraljle circumstances. Thus no detailed

stutly of the rocks was possilde
; all that could be done was to gain a general idea

of the whole, and to make, as far as possible, a typical collection of the rocks.

The occuirence of granite or gneiss in the iMcDonnell Range was made known

first by Waterhouse (1) and iStuait (2), and subsetjucntly recorded l)y other

travellers.

Mr. J. J. East (viii., p. 51) makes the following statement :
—" It is a reason-

al)le presum[)tioii that the beds througln)ut" (this region, /.<., from Lake Eyre to

Eserard Plain) " belong to one gi-eat series." As Cretaceous fossils had been found

as far north as ilount Daniel, he conckuU's that the rocks of the whole region all

lielong to that system. Jle thus includes in the Cretaceous system strata that we

now know to contain fossils of < )rdovician (Lower Silurian) age, and a series of

rocks underlying these uiiconformaljly, and now termed Pre-Cambrian. Such an

hypothesis would have been at any time a most improbable one, and at the present

time its acceptance is of course out of the question. " But should their age,"

continues ^Ir. East (refei'ring to the rocks of the McJJonnell Ranges), "be

eonsidtued ^Vrcha-an solely on the ground of their high degree of mctamorphism'?"

This author attributes the metamorphism of the rocks of the IMcDonnell Ranges to

the presence of " diorite " intrusions. This theory cannot connnend itself to

anyone who has ol)served the enormous area occupied by these rocks, and their

high degree of metamorphism on the one hand, and the comparatively small size,

and in j)hices almcist entire absence, of such "diorite" intrusions on the other.

This region clearly furnishes an almost typical example fif regional meta-

m(_)rpliism, in which great changes, lx»th physical and chemical, have been produced

in the rocks l)y extensive earth-movements.

Mr. IL Y. L. Brown (ix.) sj)eak-s of the "granite and metamor})hic country,"

and describes the occurrence of garnets and beryl in these rocks. In the sketch-

section and map accompanj'ing that report, these rocks are called " Primary

Rocks (Azoic)."

The same author (x., |). 1) describes the rocks of the .McDonnell ]{anges as

"Metamorphic and Plutonic Primary Rocks;" and mentions as occurring there

"micaceous and hornblendic gneiss, micaceous, liornblen<lic siliceous, and aigillace-

ous schists and slates; syenite, garnetiferous granite, micaceous granite; epidocite
;

dolomite and crystalline limestone, with erupti\e dykes of iliorite, pegmatilr antl
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coarse granite." He also points out that they show " signs of stratification " and

" dip at varying angles." Th" ju-csence of quartz reefs is also mentioned by the

same author-, and in a later portion of the same report a detailed description of the

principal alluvial diggings, and auriferous reefs in the vicinity of Artunga is

given.

Mr. Chas. Chewings (xi., p. 247) calls the series of rocks under consideration

Pre-Silurian. This he did on the evidence of their unconformability and inferior

stratigraphical position to rocks containing fossils ascribed by Prof. Tate to the

Upi^er Silurian. This was, of course, under the circumstances, a safe provisional

conclusion. There are, however, many weighty reasons why, in the light of our

more extended knowledge of them, they should now be more definitely termed

Pre-Cambrian. He asserts also that they are " distinctly stratified, with a dip in

general to tlie. north at a steep angle." He next gives what he considers to be

the order of succession of the rocks, commencing from the north side of the

McDonnell Ranges, as follows :—Chlorite-schist, granite, " micaceous schists and

metamorj^hic granite, with occasional outcrops of coarse eruptive granite and

other eruptive rocks," quartzite, " metamopliosed clays and shales, interstratified

with yellow and blue crystalline limestone."

Mr. H. Y. L. Brown (xii., p. 12) points out that, overlying unconformably "the

crystalline, metamorphic, gneissic, and granitic Archaean rocks of the McDonnell

Ranges, there are two other rock systems, unconformable to each other," which he

calls respectively Cambrian and Lower Silurian. In a later report (xiv.) he calls

these metamorphic rocks Archsean, a name which for many reasons it would be

better to replace by Pre-Cambrian.

Prof. Tate, in referring to the Pre-Canibrian rocks of Australia in his

Inaugural Address to the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science

in 1893,* thinks "that there are good reasons for the belief that these rocks, which

exhibit the phenomenon of regional metamorphism, belong to one epoch ;

" and he

goes on to say that "the chief evidence" (for the above statement) "is that they

occupy parallel lines of elevation, having an approximate north and south bearing."

A uniform meridional trend, however, in the axis of folding of regionally

metamorphosed rocks does not appear to be a safe guide as to the Pre-Cambrian

age of all such Australian rocks as exhibit it, as the trend of the lines of elevation

and foliation occupied by the metamorphic rocks of tlie McDonnell Ranges are

nearly due east and west, and it is now known that these rocks are Pre-Cambrian.

Rep. Austr. Assoc. Adv. Sci., Adelaide, 1893, p. 45.
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{b) Ase.

In view of the present limited state of our knowledge of tlie.se rocks it is

evident that it is not advisable to enipioy such terms as Archsean, Azoic, etc.

The first implies a greater knowledge of the relation of those rocks to those called

Archaean elsewhere than we are in possession of, while the second has been shown

to be inadniissable by the discovery of fossils in Pre-Candjrian rocks iu North

America and France. The best term, if a local name be not desirable, and that

strongly recommended by Sir A. Geikie, is Pre-Camljrian. It may, however, in

the present case be objected that we liave no reliable e\idenee that these highly-

altered rocks in Central Australia are older than the Candjrian, in which case a

still more general term such as Pre-8ilurian would be nece.ssary. We base our

belief that there is, nevertheless, every reas(jn to consider their age to be Pre-

Candjrian on the following considerations :

—

1. In the first place the fact that a very strong unconformity separates them

from the Lower Silurian group of rocks makes it evident that they must be either

Cambrian or Pn^-Cand^rian.

2. We favour the latter alternative liecause :

—

(a) The enormous differences in the lithological characters and tectonic

structures of these two groups of rocks implies a vast lapse of time

between their respective dates of formation.

(/i) In the above-mentioned features they differ from the known Cambrian

strata of Yoike's Peninsula, and from those of Flinders Kange in

South Australia.

(y) Their appnicnt litliolugical and structural similarity to the Pre-Cainbrian

rocks of South Austialia, as developed in the Mount Lofty Range.

(S) No eruptive dykes have? been noted in Central Australia amongst the

Lower Silurian rocks, whereas they are \ery numerous amongst the

Pre-Cand)rian, and exhiliit ditlei-ent stages of nietamorpliism in the

same district, which tends to show that they have been intruded at

different periods. Some were ])robably intru<led during the Cambrian

era. The process of nietamorpliism was undoul)tedly a very slow

one, extending over a lengthy period. As it progrf>ssed intrusive

dykes made their appearance from time to time, the latest being, of

cour.se, acferis paribus, least altered. ]f th(m the highly metamor-

phosed rocks of Central Australia were of Cambrian age, surely
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some of the eruptive dykes, at least those that appeared hxst, would

have penetrated the Ordovician strata.

(c) There is an entire absence of fossils in the luetamorphic group, whereas

even the Lower Cambrian rocks of Yorke's Peninsula and tiie

Flinders Kange in South Australia, and of the Kimberley district

in West Australia, liave been proved to be fossiliferous.

Tlie evidence obtained by us points to much of the metaniorphic group having

had an eruptive origin, whereas the Cambrian rocks of Australia, as far as at

present known, are entirely sedimentary. No definite correlation will be attempted

between this group of rocks and others of apparently the same nature elsewhere in

Australia, inasmuch as no test of contemporaneity or homotaxial origin has yet

been discovered for rocks of Pre-Cambrian age. Similarity of mineralogical

composition cannot be depended on as a basis of correlation even among Cambrian

and Post-Cambrian strata, and much less in the Pre-Candjrian.

PaUeontological evidence obviously entirely fails us. Lastly, the test of its

stratigraphical relations, even had Cambrian strata been proved to overlie the

metaniorphic group unconformably, would have been inadmissible, in view of the

possible divisibility of the Australian Pre-Cambrian group, like that of North

America, into a number of sub-groups, separated from each other by strong uncon-

formabilities.

A few words, however, on the Pre-Cambrian rocks of other parts of South

Australia may be of interest in this place. The best known and most important

developments of undoubted Pre-Cambrian rocks are to be found in Yorke's Pen-

insula and in the Mount Lofty Range and its N.N.E. extension. In the JNIount

Lofty Range, according to Prof. Tate,* the Pre-Cambrian rocks occupy a vast

monocline, dip to the S.E., and are not less than ten miles in thickness.

The peculiar feature of tliese rocks is the greater degree of metamorphism

exhibited as we ascend in order. At the base clay-slates, quartzites, and lime-

stones occur, undoubtedly sedimentary rocks altered to a greater or less degree.

These pass upwards into mica-schist, gneiss, and even granite, rocks partly at least

of a probable eruptive origin. No explanation of this apparent anomaly has been

given.

At Black Point, near Ardrossan, on the east coast of Yorke's Peninsula, true

Pre-Cambrian rocks occur underlying uncomformably limestones of Lower Cam-

brian age, containing a trilobite and coral fauna characteristic of that age.

* Op. fit.,
i<. l".
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Some of t.lie fossils descrihod l)y Mr. R. I'jthoiidLjf, jun., in Iiis papor "On
some Australian species of the Family Aivlweoeyatliimi' " came from Kanyka and

Bliuman, in the Flinders Range, occurring in siliceous limestones. These fossili-

ferous limestones, according to Prof. Tate, "ovei'lie uiK'onforinalily the nietamorphic

rocks which occupy the country to the eastward, l)ordering on the New South

Wales frontier."

(c) Extent.

In journeying north fi'om Oodnadatta a surlden and striking change is

observable in the lithological character of the roclcs at the point where these

of Pre-Cambrian age succeed the Lower Silui'ian, four or five miles soutli of

Alice Springs Telegraph Station. Leaving (juartzites and limestones we at once

find ourselves among rocks of a highly metaniorphic chai-.uter, such as gneisses

and schists of various kinds.

The lowest member of the Lower Silurian series is a hard, dense quartzite,

which rests inclined at a high angle unconformably on Pre-Cambrian gneiss. This

Cjuartzite rises to an altitude of from TiOO to 1000 feet abo\'e the plain, and forms

to a grea(. extent the southern slojie and the sunmiit of a very piomincnt ridge.

On the northern slope of this ridge the (juartzite forms a steep perpendicular face

for about 200 feet down from the summit. The remainder of the slope is formed

of the gneiss.

This pi'ominent ridge, the northern face of which exliil)its tlie junction line

between these two great systems of rocks, viz.. Lower Silurian and Pie-Candirian,

i.s traceable almost continuously in a nearly east and west dii'ection for many

miles, at least as far as Mount Benstead on the east and licit Kange on the west.

In a northern diiection tlu? Pre-Cambrian rocks extend to the lUirt Plain, forming

rugged mountains with intervening broken country of a rough hilly natur-e. Their

further northern extension is concealed by a superticial covering of sand and

alluvium of a'olian aiul fluviatile or'igin.

Tills plateau, known as the Burt Plain, with its covering of com])aiatively

recent deposits, ri.ses to an elevation of over 2000 f(H't al>ov{> sea lev(>l. Out of

this plateau thei-e rise the Strangways, Reynolds, and Hart Ranges, all probably

composed of these ancient rocks.

The Hart Range, where examined, viz., near Mount Br-assey, and again

twenty to thirty miles west of that point, was found to be eritir-ely cornposeil of

these rocks. Their easteiri and wester-ri boundaries are not known. Southerly
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they disappear under the quartzites and limestones of Lower Silurian age, appear-

ing at the surface, according to Mr. East, as a low ridge, which crosses the bed of

the Finke eighteen miles above Crown Point Cattle Station. Still further south

they probably form a great part of the Peake and Dennison Ranges ; and lastly,

a great part of the country to the east of Flinders Range is composed of them—
at all events of Pre-Cambrian rocks—being in several localities found to be over-

lain by strata containing Cambrian fossils. In the McDonnell Ranges alone they

occupy an area of at least 10,000 square miles.

(d) Structural Features.

Messrs. Brown and Chewings both state that the Pre-Cambrian rocks are

distinctly stratified, and have a dofinite and determinable dip. No evidence is

given in support of these statements, which must therefore be received with

caution. In the first place they appear to Ije conclusions from the unwarrautaljle

assumptions that the rocks of this region are metamorphosed sedimentary strata,

and that the planes, which are so strongly marked in many localities, are those

of bedding.

The evidence in favour of the eruptive origin of large areas of the Pre-

Cambrian rocks will be gone into more fully later. In the meantime we may

point to the porphyiitic gneissic granite on which Alice Springs Telegraph Station

is situated, and which covers a large area, and to the augen gneiss with lenticular

"eyes" of comparatively unaltered granite embedded in a ground mass of crushed

granitic minerals, as being strong evidence of the eruptive origin of rocks covering

large areas.

Although it may be possible and even in places probable that the planes,

which are so strongly developed, coincide with the original planes of stratification

in any large area where sedimentary rocks may have been developed, yet as a

general rule there can be no doubt that these planes represent foliation planes.

This statement is greatly strengthened by the facts of the coincidence over large

areas of the strike of these planes, and of their great persistency ; for they are

traceable not only through rock-masses, the eruptive origin of which it highly

probable, but also even through undoubted intrusive dykes. They are, therefore,

planes of foliation, of stratification-foliation—that is, of foliation corresponding

with the original bedding planes, it may be in places ; but elsewhere assuredly

tliey appear to be those of cleavage-foliation.

The foliation and extreme degree of schistocity, and the development of planes

of shearing and cleavage resulting from the yielding of the rocks to the lateral
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crust-pi'essuro, j,'ivo tho rocks n Ijfddod appoaranco. Whoa, liowoxor, wc trace

tlipse pseiido-sti'ata along the surface in tlie direction of their striice, we (lad tliafc

niaay of theia are not pei-sisteat even for sliort distances, but pinch out so as to

have the sliape of lenticular masses. AVhen therefoi-e we speak of the direction of

stiike and angles of diji of these Pre-Caaibi-iaa rocks, such terais auist be considered

to apply to the planes of foliation. Rocks exhibiting all degrees of foliation

appear to be present from the coar.se-banded gneissic granite from Alice Springs,

in wliich the foliation is scarcely noticeable in hand specimens, to such finely-

banded gneiss as tiiat which is largely developed near the head of Ellery's Creek.

In the Belt Range the dip of the foliation planes increases from 40° on tlio .south

to G0° and 70" on the north side of the range. The foliation planes of the gneiss

near Slip-panel Cap, al)out sixty miles west of Alice Springs, strike N.K. .and S.W.,

and dip at high angles to N. W. Further east, on the south side of Mount Conway,

the strike was found to hav(> changed to E.N.E. and W.S.W., the dip Iieing al)out

70° S.S.E. Still further to the east, between the last-mentioned place and Alice

Springs, the strike was observed to l)e E.S.E. and W.N.W., while the dip jiad

decreased to 37° S.S.W. To the north and south of Alice Springs the foli.ition

planes of the gneiss dip at 40° to 50° S.W., the strike being N.W. and S.E.

In the McDonnell Ranges, to the east of Alice Springs, the strike was the

same as that noted north and south of Alice Springs, but the dip had decreased to

2-5° S.W. On the Ij.Luks of Jessie Creek, ten miles east of Alice Si)rings, the strike

of tlie gneiss forming the low hills there was N.E. and S.W., and the diji about

40° N.W. In the Hart Rangt> tiie planes of foliation were found to be well

marked; their strike varies from \\'.S.W. and I].N.E. to S.W. and N.E., and the

dip ol)ser\-ed varied from 50' to HO in a direction varying from N.N.W. to N.^\^

Lastly, in the Str.angway Range, at Winnecke's Depot, the gneiss was seen to dip

at 45° N. 10" E. Theie is a remarkable absence of evidence of tlu^ original planes

of f(jliation hasiiig Ijeen subjected to any subsequent contortion, on either a l;irge

or a small scale, a fact which seems to imply that the dii-ection of the prt\ssui'e was

constant ff>r a prolonged time, and that the rock-masses were able to find lelief

from the stresses to which they were subjected Ijy (he de\e]opment of gliding

planes and sheer planes.

{(') Material Geology.

The rocks of this group m;iy, for purposes of description, ije roughly cLissilied

as follows :

—

1. Those whose sedimentary origin is evident.
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2. Those about whose origin there is consideralile doubt, including a

great part of the gneisses.

3. Those that are clearly of eruptive origin.

1. The only representatives of this division met with were the quartzites and

micaceous slates, whose exact stratigraphical position is i-ather doubtful. The

Pre-Cambrian at Gill's Pass, on the Hugh Rivei', is introduced by a thick mass

of quartzite, succeeded by micaceous schists and gneiss ; and in Stuart's Pass, too,

quartzites are intercalated as we approach the axis of elevation in the gneissoid

granite of Brinkley's Bluff. Representatives of this division were also found near

tlie head of EUery's Creek, forming an elevated ridge [vide Fig. 1/') on each side, of

which undoubted Pre-Cambrian rocks occur in the form of gneisses and schists,

accompanied by intrusive rocks. This ridge is composed of highly-altered glassy

quartzites and micaceous clay slates, apparently passing into mica schist, quartzites,

and clay slates, which dip at 85° N., their strike being W. 10° N. We have not

enough evidence to determine whether or not these rocks belong to the Pre-

Cambrian. Their relation to the gneisses on the south and north sides of the

ridge was not made out. It is therefore quite possible that they may belong to

the Ordovician System, and form a portion of a northern extension of that system,

which had been faulted down so as to present the appearance of forming part of

the Pre-Cambrian System. On the other hand, it is also possible that they may

represent Pre-Cambrian sedimentary strata, which have been intruded by granites

of Pre-Cambrian age, the latter being now represented by the gneissic granite to

be found on the south of this ridge, and by the gneiss, etc., occurring on both

sides of it.

2. Numerous varieties of gneiss occur within the Pre-Cambrian area, some of

which will be briefly described in a separate paper dealing with the microscopic

characters of these rocks.

Specimen No. 29 represents a very typical variety of gneiss occurring in the

McDonnell Ranges. It is strongly foliated, but the folia, which usually have a

thickness of from quarter to half inch, are not very persistent. They pinch out,

occasionally very rapidly forming lenticular masses, which usually in this variety

are much drawn out. These lenticular masses are sometimes, however, very short

and " eye"-like. The folia, which consist for the most part of quartz, felspar (a

great portion of which is a plagioclase with low angles of extinction), and a few

grains of biotite, are separated from one another by thin black layers of biotite not

more than one-eighth inch thic'<. These thin layers of biotite are usually roughly

parallel to one another, but occasionally they intersect.
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Specimen No. 97 is an e.xaniple of a gneiss which exhibits a nioi-e advanced

stage in the production of "eyes" tlian tliat just described. This variety of

gnei.s.s, which was met with on tlie north side of Brinkley BhilT, was observed to

extend over a larfje area in tiie McDonnell Ranijes.

In this specimen the felspar and quartz are not so distinctly marked oflf into

folia separated by tiiin more or less parallel layers of biotite. They seem, however,

to be much crushed, and, together with the biotite, to form, as it were, a ground

mass to the lenticular portions.

Thes(! leiis-shaped masses usually show when e.xamined carefully their relation

to the remainder of the rock, by the presence of narrow laminal running out from

them into the mass of the rock.

Anothiu- specimen (No. 4) seems to mark a further stage in the process of

metamorphism ; it was obtained from an outcrop in the bed of Maude Creek,

which takes its rise on the southern slope of Hart Range, and is a typical

representative of a gneiss found extending over a lai-ge area.

The finely-foliated structure is not so well marked in it as in the above-

mentioned specimens. There seems to have been a greater movement of the

constituents during crushing, the tine portions of which wrap round the lenticular

masses in such a manner as to simulate the " tlow-structure " so well developed in

many volcanic rocks with porphyritic crystals.

The " eyes " are entirely isolated, and consist chiefly of (juartz and felspar,

while in the ground mass are to be seen quartz, felspar, biotite, and garnets.

A gneiss from Belt Range (No. 3i) resembles in structure specimen No. i.

In the former, however, the "eyes " are composed of microcline, and are embi'dded

in a crushed mass of felspar, quartz, and a small quantity of decomposed mica.

3. Those that are clearly of eruptive origin :

—

(a) Rocks of the Acid Group.

"Uolgarna" granite. The granite from which the iiinnense crystals of mica

are oljtained, at the Oolgarna Claim in the Hart Range, is composed of the usual

constituents of teinary granite, viz., (juartz, f(ds[)ai', and mica. As the fi^lspar

belongs to the triclinic division, the rock ougiit to be termed a granitite. Although

all the constituents are developed on an enormously large scale, the crystals being

often from two to three feet in diameter, no one particulai' mincn-al is porphy-

ritically developed. The felspar is of two kinds—a potash variety, which invari-
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ably exhibits the characteristic " cross-liatching " of niicrocline, and a plagioclase

belonging to the soda end of the soda-line series, with very low extinction angles

and very fine polysynthetic twinning. The mica is also of two kinds, a black

variety biotite, and the potash variety muscovite. Beryl and tourmaline occur as

accessory minerals.

The granitiie from an intrusive dyke on the opposite (western) slope of the

mountain spur to that on which the Oolgarna Claim is situated has an almost

identical niineralogical composition to the Oolgarna rock. There are the same two

varieties of felsjiar, a niicrocline and a plagioclase, with well-developed polysynthetic

twinning and small extinction angles. Of the micas, muscovite alone appears to be

developed in this dyke, and hugs in a marked manner its southern wall. Here

also tourmaline and beryl occur as accessory minerals, with the addition of some

small red garnets. A crystal of beryl was obtained from this rock, which measures

three inches in diameter and six inches in lengtli. Its form is that of a perfect

hexagonal prism, the terminal ends of which are not present. It exhibits macros-

copic zoning, the several zones of the mineral having a slightly different tint, with

a central nucleus of quartz and felspar. Its colour varies from pale green to

yellowish green. The plates parallel to the basal plane, obtained by taking advan-

tage of the somewhat imperfect basal cleavage, were found to yield in convergent

polarised light excellent interference figures having a negative sign. Some of the

hand specimens from this dyke consist entirely, or nearly so, of felspar, sometimes

microcline, at other times a soda plagioclase ; others consist entirely of quartz and

muscovite, while yet others again consist entirely of mica. The order of crystalli-

sation, as determined from the hand specimens, is mica, quartz, and felspar. The

felspar has crystallised out last, as it frequently encloses entire crystals of quartz

and mica. The mica has crystallised out first, for where the quartz comes into

direct contact with a crystal of mica its (the quartz) outline is found to have been

determined by that of the mica.

A specimen (No. 93) which was obtained in the McDonnell Ranges, near the

head of EUery's Oreek, represents a type of gneissic granite, which is not uncommon

in these ranges. There can be no doubt that it is a granite which has undergone

a certain amount of crushing, but not enough to make its origin a matter of doubt.

It consists for the most part of microcline and (juartz, which are often inter-

crystallised in a manner similar to that observed in graphic granite. The rock in

the hand specimen does not appear to be foliated, whereas, in the field, a coarse-

bandeil foliation was observed. Masses of intercrystallised microcline and quartz

are separated by thin irregular laminte of biotite flakes.
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A second specimen (No. 9G) is a gneissoid granite fi'uni Alice Springs with

large poi-pliyiitic niicrocline crystals. Tiie mass of the rock scarcely exhibits

foliation in hand specimens, hut when examined in tlie field it is found to be

distinctly foliated. It consists of quartz, felspar (microcline), and twu varieties of

mica, biutite and niuscovite, of which the former is most abundant.

A third specinuui (No. 139) is from a dyke intruding gneiss near the head of

Ellery's Creek. It consists of grey (juartz, niuscovite, and a white rather opaque

plagioclase exhibiting veiy fine twin lamellation parallel to O'lO, and very low

extinction angles. This granite resembles in its mineralogical composition, and its

structure, that occurring (»u the north side of Ilar't Range, which latter has

yielded the \ery large mica crystals. jNIany of the gneisses, especially in the

vicinity of intrusive masses, are found to contain epidote, sometimes in large

quantities. The epidote sometimes occupies small veins in the gnei.ss ; at other

times it is found to be present in the form of irregular grains throughout the mass

of the rock.

[/>) Interme(liate group.

Near the ( )olgarna mica-claim a Hne-grained intrusive rock occurs, which is,

at first sight, not unlike a basalt, though somewhat lighter in colour. In thin

sections it proves to be a granulitic jiyroxene diorite with much hypersthene, and

a fairly large quantity of magnetite and uralitic hornblende.

(() Basic Group.

Between 81ip-paiiel Gap and Ellery's Creek a large number of dykes of

basic rocks occur intruded amongst the gneisses, etc. The strike of these

dykes is usually N.W. and S.E., some of them Ijeing traceahh^ on the surface for

long distances. One dyke was obser\ed to be as much as GOO feet in width,

the rock of which it is composed being an olivine dolerite. The basic rock of one

of these dykes proved to be a gabbro (No. 109) consisting of diallage, a plagioclase

with an extinction angle about that of labradorite, and magnetite in large grains.

Another of those Ijasic rocks (Nos. 19') and 179) appears to Ik- an olivine dolerite,

consisting of plagioclase, augite, a considerable ([uantity of undecomposed oli\ine,

magnetite, and a few grains of hypersthene. ()phitic structure is well developed,

in which large irregular masses of augite enclose a number of felspar crystals.

Another rock (No. 64) is a diabasic dolei'ite, in which much of the felspar and

augite is decompo.sed resulting in the production of epidot(^, chlorite, fibrous horn-

blende anil, perhaps, saussurite.
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III.—Ordovician,

(a) Introductory.

If the group of metamorphic rocks just described be considered Pre-Canibrian,

then the Cambrian is altogether unrepi'esented ; and either sedimentation never

took place over the area now exposed, or if it did, the materials so deposited were

entirely denuded off from this area during the long interval separating the con-

clusion of their deposition and the disappearance of this region beneatli the waters

of the Ordovician sea.

Messrs. Brown and Chewings, however, have at various times argued, on what

appears to us insufficient evidence, that the age of certain strata flanking the

McDonnell Ranges on the south is Cambrian. Thus Mr. Brown (x., p. 2) in 1890

examined in the vicinity of Heavitree Gap, to the south of Alice Springs, a series

of rocks resting unconformably upon the •' Metamorphic and Plutonic Primary

rocks "' of the McDonnell Ranges, and called them "Primary rocks (Cambrian?)."

He included in this series "quartzites (sometimes conglomeratic), dolomitic lime-

stone and occasionally clay-slates." "They vary," according to this author, "in

dip and strike, are often much twisted, contorted, and dislocated. . . . And
the granite and other dykes and quartz reefs do not extend into these rocks, nor

have fossils been observed in this formation."

In 1891 Mr. Chewings (xi., p. 219) did not include Cambrian in his classifica-

tion of the rocks of this district, the rocks of Mr. Brown's Cambrian being partly

included by Mr. Chewings in his Pre-Silurian, and perhaps partly also in his

Silurian.

In the same year Mr. Brown (xii., pp. 12, 13) says:—"Lying unconformably

on the crystalline, metamorphic, gneissic, and granitic Archsean rocks of the

McDonnell Ranges, there are two other rock systems unconformable to each other.

The lower of these two system.s," he continues, " consists of quartzite, quartzite

conglomerate, dolomitic limestone, limestone, sandstone, and slate, striking east

and west. They are lithologically similar, and doubtless of the same age as the

quartzite, dolomitia limestone, limestone, sandstone, and slate series of the Flinders

and other ranges in the northern part of South Australia proper (in the limestone

of which fossils of Cambrian age have been identified by Mr. Etheridge . . . ),

the Dennison and Peake, Mount Dutton, and ranges to the west of the Musgrave

and in the neighljourlioud of Mount Burrel. . . ."
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Tt is nnfoitunate tliat Mr. Bn>wii ^ivps no .•vocouiit of the o\i(lencos of the

uiK'Oiifona.ibility between this scries of I'ocks and liis upper system, wliidi contains

fossils determined hy Rlr. Etheridge to l)e Lower Silurian.

In the following year Mr. Brown (xi\'., p. 7), again classifies the quartzites,

dolomite, limestone, sandstone, and slate, which overlie the Pie-Camhrian rocks

unconformahly, as Cambrian. He includes in his Cambrian series the rocks

occuri-ing between IMount .Sonder and the noi-thern l)oundai'y of the alhuial plain

of the Finke, north of the Lutheran Mission Station. There is also on p. 1

1

a geological sketch-section showing the relations of the rocks of Mr. Brown's

Cambrian system to those above and Ijelow.

Two sets of observations made; by us pi-ove fatal to ^Fr. Brown's establishment

of a Caml)rian System in Central Australia. The lii-st is the presence of fossils of

Ordovician age occurring in a dense grey quartzite and in a reddish argillaceous

limestone {vide Section McDonnell Range to Levi Range), abnost identical with

that found on the noith side of George Gill and Levi Ranges, and recognised to be

Oidovician l)y Mr. Brosvn. The quai'tz-grits also associated with limestone at

Deep Well, and both limestones and associated gritty sandstones at Chandler's

Range contain ( )idovician fossils. The second is the discovery of water-worn

fragments of the red Ordovician limestone containing characteristic fossils in the

uppermost portion of the mnnense bed of conglomerate and conglomeratic sand-

stone, which overlie the quartzites and limestones of Ordovician age {vide Section

McDonnell Range to Levi Range), and which form the n(jrthei-n boundaiy of the

Missionary Plain, north of the Lutheran Mission Station. The red argillaceous

limestone, mentioned above, was found outcropping on the northern side of Horn

Valley, which is a longitudinal valley of great length separating two ipiartzite

ridges. The actual locality where this fossiliferous limestone was observed is

situated ten miles west of the Finke Gorge. The limestone, charged with Ortliis

leviensis, was observed to be dipping to the north at a vej-y steep angle, and to be

overlain by quartzite. Tt was in tliis quartzite, at a point a few hundred yards

south of the northern end of the Finke Gorge, that Endoceras and other Ordovician

fossils wei'e also found. Thus \\\ the very centre of Mi\ Brown's so-called

Camljrian System, and in I'ocks forming an important part of it, Ordovician fossils

have been found.

The second piece of evidence determines, without a doubt, the age of the

conglomerate, also included in Brown's Cambi-ian System, to be not Caml)rian but

Post-Ordovician. In view of tlie evidence just mentioned there can be no d<)ul)t

that we are pei'fectly justiticd in c(jnsidcring the strata (excepting tlie Post-
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Ordovician conglomerate) as far north as the northern edge of the Finke River

Gorge as Ordovician. To what system the strata, that lie between this point and

Mount Sonder, belong we have no paheontological evidence to show. Owing to

the absence, however, of any signs of unconformability, we are of opinion that

they belong to the Ordovician System. There does not appear to be a great thick-

ness of strata on the south of Mount Sonder, as an inlier of gneissic granite

belonging to the Pre-Candjrian system is visible in the valley of the Davenport.

The rocks composing Mount Sonder and the low hills to the south consist of

quartzite, micaceous slates, and dolomitic limestone highly altered by the earth

movements, which seem to have been greatest here, and to have decreased in force

southwards. For this reason these rocks appear more altered than the typical

Ordovician rocks further south. We therefore cannot adopt Mr. Brown's classiti-

cation, because we have undeniable evidence of the Post-Ordovician age of one

part and of the Ordo\ician age of another, and lastly, because no reliable evidence

has been furnished of the Cambrian age of the remainder. Rocks of Cambrian

age constitute a large part of the Flinders Range, being certainly known to be

developed as far north as the Ajax Mine, between Beltana and Leigh's Creek,

where fossils similar to those found at Parachilna, Blinman, and other localities

in the Flinders Range, and described V)y Mr. R. Etheridge, Junr., have been

discovered.

In 1894 Mr. Chewings (xv., p. 198) pointed out that annelid burrows are

present in the quartzites on the north side of Mereenie Bluff', and considers that

these rocks may be Cambrian. Similar annelid burrows were found by us in a

quartzite range, which appears to be an eastern extension of that spoken of by Mr.

Chewings. Some of the quartzite yielded to us other fossils, which fix its age as

Ordovician, and no doubt determine the age of the ridge referred to by Mr.

Chewings to be also Ordovician. In the atxme paper Mr. Chewings includes under

his heading Cambrian and Pre-Cambrian (1) the locks occuring in the valley of the

Davenport. Our reasons against such a view have just been given.

In 1889 Mr. Brown (ix., p. 2) described the occurrence in the vicinity of

Mount Burrell of limestone with Hinty veins, quartzite, sandstone, and slates,

which he judged, basing his conclusions on lithological evidence, to be of the same

age as his so-called Silurian rocks of Anna Creek and Finnis Springs. These

latter bear every appearance of being northern inliers of the series of rocks, which

constitute a great portion of the Flinders Range, and which, at least as far north

as the Ajax Mine, have bet^n lately proved on palseontological evidence to be

Cambrian. There is no doubt that the Mount Burrell strata belong to the
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Oi-dovii'i;iii Systpin of rocks so strongly devoloped to tlio ucirtli of ]\rouiit Burrell

and between this point and the JMoDonnell Ranges, aiul w liicli h.i\(^ now yielded

Ordovician fossils in so many localities.

In this report Mr. Brown distinguishes an ovei'lying series " composed of

hrown and wliite sandstone in horizontal and inclined layeis," and called by him

Devonian (?) ; hut as this author in a latei' report (xiv., p. 7) relin([uishes this

division, it will not be necessiiiy to make any comment.

In his topographical description of the country lying between the Flinders

and McDonnell Ranges, Mi'. East (viii., p. 31) treats the subject under three

headings, viz., (1) "The Great Austral Plain," (2) "The Terraces," and (.3) "The

Gi-eat Central Plateau." Had Mr. East- divided this ai'ca geologically into three

corresponding divisions, the rocks of each belonging to one nf the geological

systems, he would have made an approximation to the truth, if he had called

the rocks occurring in the area included in his first topographical dixision Cre-

taceous, those of the second (Silurian, and those of the third Pre-Cimbrian, he

would have given an infinitely superior geological classification than that suggesteil

by the following statement (viii., p. .'')1)
:
—

"With regard to the geological age of this region" (l)etween Lake Eyre and

Everard Plain on the north side of the McDonnell Ranges) "the presence of fossils

on the face of the slope up to an altitude of SUO feet" (referring probably to the

discovery by himself of Li)i^^ii!a siiliovalis at Mount Daniel) " places us on pretty

sure ground and shows the age of deposition to be Mesozoic, and probably Cre-

taceous. F.arther up tli(^ slope there must exist doubt until fossils are actually

discovered, though it is a reasonable presumption that tiie beds through<iut l)elong

to one gi'eat series."

In criticising this statement it must be bornc^ in mind that it was not until

two years after the publication of Mr. East's paper that Lower Silurian fossils

were first described from Central Australia. After making due allow;uice,

liowevcr, for the aljsence of pala'ontological evidence to the north of Mount

Daniel, it is difficult to understand how any geol(jgist, who had travelled over the

Cretaceous, Silurian, and Pre-Cambrian rocks, could formulate such a tln'oiy. The

rocks of the three .systems under consideration diti'er from (jne another in litho-

logical characters and structui'al features as much as it is possible for any three

sets of I'ocks to do. Not only so, Init the change in these features is sudden anil

well-marked, even though the actu;il junction-line itself be not observed. Tiius

the CiM'taceous rocks ha\'e \'ery ch.aracterist ic litliological eli/irai-l ers, an<l dip at
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extremely gentle angles (usually at an angle of not more than two to three degrees)

throughout the area occupied l>y them ; while the Silurian rocks, consisting of

sandstones, quartzites, and limestones, unlike the Cretaceous, dip at from 40° to

50° in the vicinity of the junction-line of the two formations. Again, on leaving

the Lower Silurian area at Heavitree Gap, for instance, the differences, both litho-

logical and structural, to be observed in the two sets of rocks ought to attract the

notice of even the most casual observer.

In 1890 Mr. Brown (ix., p. 6) placed tlie quartzites, dolomitic limestone, and

clay slates, which are seen to rest unconformably on the Pre-Cambrian rocks at

Heavitree Gap and elsewhere, and which appear to be unclassified in the sketch

section accompanying his previous report, in a group by themselves, which he calls

Primary rocks (Cambrian 1). On a study of Mr. Brown's later reports (xiv. p. 7)

it will be observed that he retains this division, but extends the area of the i-ocks

included in it as far south as the Lutheran Mission Station, absorbing thereby

part of his former Silurian rocks. In 1891, after the determination of the Lower

Silurian age by Mr. R. Etheridge, Junr., of the fossils submitted to him by Mr.

Brown, his (Mr. Brown's) original Silurian became Lower Silurian, and, as more

clearly stated, was made to include the rocks of the George Gill, the James, and

Ooraminna Ranges. Thus the rocks which in 1890 were classified as Devonian (?)

are now included in the Lower Silurian.

In 1891 Mr. Chewings (xi., pp. 249-252) called a portion of the system of

rocks under consideration Silurian, basing his classification on the determination

of the Silurian age of the fossils collected at the head of the Walker River, at

Mereenie Bluff, and on the Petermann Creek. This author separates from this

system the Ooraminna .sandstone and the conglomerate which flanks the South

McDonnell Range. The Ooraminna sandstone, as there is every reason to believe,

l)elongs to the Ordovician system, but we have positive evidence of the Post-

Ordovician age of the conglomerate.

In a note to this paper of Mr. Chewings's, Prof. Tate (xi., p. 255) gives a list

of the fossils identified by him, and from the meagre evidence afforded by them

was inclined to assign an Upper Silurian age to them. Mr. Chewings's Devonian

of the George Gill Range is identical with the red sandstones overlying the fossil-

iferous Ordovician limestones, which sandstones have there a very low dip, but are,

nevertheless, superimposed conformably on the limestones, wliich outcrop in

Petermann Creek {7'i^e Fig. 7). Tlie Tertiary deposits of the same author are

outliers of the same range, which, because of the low dip and the fact of their
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being seen from the. south in their strike-plane, present the appearance of an

uneonfonnaljle capping.

In 1891, in liis paper entitled "Descriptions of some South Australian

Silurian and Mesozoic Fossils," Mr. 11. Etheridge, Junr.,* described the following

Lower Silurian fossils :

—

Raphisloina bro7Vint\ Orthoccras sp. ind., and Or/his

levioisis. ^\\ a note in the same report Mr. Brown describes the discovery of these

fossils in Septeniljei-, 1890. In this report, and two suljsequent ones, ]\Ir.

Etheridge assigned the fossils to a Lower Silurian age. A complete account of

the fauna will be given in Part V.—PAL.EONTOLor.Y.

As has been mentioned already, we eliminate Candjrian from our classification

of the rocks occurring within tiie region under consideration (from Oodnadatta to

the McDonnell Ranges) for the reasons that have been detailed. We include in

the Ordovician system all the strata lying between Mount Burrell Cattle Station

on the south and the McDonnell Ranges on the north, with the exception of the

conglomerate which was observed on the north side of Rudall's Creek, and on the

banks of Ellery's Creek north of the Lutheran Mission Station (llermannsburg).

(/') Extent.

In the journey north from Oodnadatta the first outcrop of Ordovician

strata was seen about seven miles north of Francis Well on the Hugh River,

and about the same distance south on the ^Mount Burrell Cattle Station,

which is also on the Hugh. The southern boundary of the Ordovician area

extends westei'ly from this point, pas.ses a few miles south of Chandler's Range,

and thence sweeps round the southern faces of Levi and Ceorge (till Ranges, and

perhaps cuntinues for many miles further west. East of Mount Burrell the

southern Ijoundary is not known. The northern limit of this area is partly formed

by the prominent (luartzite ridge, in which arc the Heavitree, Emily and Jessie

Gaps ; but at Blount Sonder, and to the west of it, there are beds wiiich intervene

between this (juartzite and the Pre-Caud^rian rocks.

The above-mentioned ridge is traceable for about twenty-five miles east of the

first-named gap, beyond which it sweeps suddenly northwards ; so that in

journeying due east we find the Pre-Cambrian rocks overlain by a northern

extension of the Ordovician strata. The northei'n boundary of the (Jrdovician

rocks north of Mount Benstead, and east of that point, has not been traced. In

journeying ncai-ly due east of Mount Benstead, and at a distance of about twenty-

* Kt'ports on Coal-licurintj Area in Nei^'hourhooii of Leij^h's Creek, Ailclaide, L>'J1, pp. !)-ll, i>I. i.-iii.
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eight miles from that place, the ti'ack emerges from the Ordovician Ranges,

through which it had led for that distance, on to Pre-Cambrian gneiss. To the

north, from two to three miles distant, a somewhat elevated quartzite range is to

be seen forming, in all probability, an outlier of Ordovician strata. To the south

another (juartzite range was seen, which probably constituted the northern limit of

the main Ordovician area. Between these two ranges the Ordovician strata have

been entirely removed, exposing the Pre-Cambrian rocks at the surface, which

have been eroded into characteristic low, rounded, "jumbly " hills. Eastward

from this last point the Ordovician rocks lie wholly to the south, the northern

quartzite range dying out after a short easterly course.

At Ai'ltunga (Paddy's Hole) the northern boundary lies a mile or two south

of the mining township, its further eastern course is not known.

Westward of Alice Springs the quartzite ridge, which marks the northern

limit of the Ordovician strata, continues to Mount Gillen, where it sweeps S.S.W.

(about). In this face is an opening known as Temple Bar Gap. The range

continues a. short distance south of this opening, and then turns westward past

Burt's Bluff; still further west it continues to Mounts Bonder and Zeil, and Belt

Range. The western boundary of this area is not known ; but judging by the

observations of Mr. Tietkens, these rocks extend across the West Australian

border.

{c) Stratigraphical Relations.

The lowest stratum of the Ordovician System found directly overlying

the Pre-Cambrian gneiss a few miles to the south of Alice Springs is a dense

grey quartzite (^ide Fig. 2 /;). The junction-line between this quartzite and

the gneiss, where not concealed by a talus of quartzite, is seen to be uneven,

and more or less undulating ; a fact which, coupled with the great funda-

mental differences of a lithological and structural character, evidently points to the

presence of a strong unconformability, separating these members of the Ordovician

and Pre-Cambrian Systems. The same features are seen in Belt Range, as indi-

cated by Chewings (xi.) at Haast Bluff, but not Haast Bluff of Giles. Here

friable gritty sandstones and quartzite, aggregating 1500 feet in vertical thickness,

repose in an east and west direction on an undulating surface of schistose rocks,

and over which they transgress in a south and north direction (see Fig. 3 and

Section from Mereenie Bluff to Belt Range). Similar appearances are presented

in Mount Zeil, as seen from a distance of three-and-a-half miles ; here a crown

of quartzite transgresses over schistose rocks, which have; conspicuous planes of

foliation dipping north at a high angle.
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At (lill's Pass the DrdoNiriaii liinestoiios, dipping soutli, conic into contact

Ijy a fault with a glassy (juartzitc (forming a high, scarped ridge), which introduces

the Pi-c-(Jandji-ian roiks, which continue uninterruptedly northward to Burt Plain

with high planes of foliation dipping north (see Section from Missionary Plain to

Gill's Pass). Although the actual junction line was not obsiu-ved, there is strong

evidence that tlu' ()rdovici;in limestone and quiirtzitc and the Post-()rdo\ician

conglomerate, already referred to, are unconformaljle to each other. In the lowest

strata of this conglomerate among peljbles of other rocks were found waterworu

fossilifcrous fragments of the red crystalline limestone belonging to the Ordosiciaii

System. Thus the Ordovician limestone must have been consolidated, upheaved

above sea-level, and eroded before the formation of this conglomerate.

The actual junction-line between the Ordovician and the Cretaceous was not

obser\'ed. The great difference in the amount of dip of the strata of the two

systems, even close to the junction, as observed a few miles south of Htudiuiy

Cattle Station on the Finke, gives some idea of the sti'ong unconformability that

must exist between the rocks of the two systems. At Henbury itself small outliers

of lioriz(^ntally bedded chaleedonized sandstone, so characteristic of the Ci'etaceous,

rest on Ordovician argillaceous limestone, dipping at a moderately high angle to

the south-east, the actual contact being concealed l)y the waste from the ovei'lying

bed.

(</) Structural Features.

Foldiui^. --The Oi'dovician rocks have been thrown into a number of

folds, gentle in the south as in the (ieoi'ge (lill antl Levi Ranges, and

bectjming sharper in the noi'th. In the- ranges just mentioned the rocks,

chiefly sandstone, dip at low angles, \iz., from 8' to 10° to the south on the north

sid(>, and about the same amount in an opposite direction on the south side. Thus

the rocks of these ranges form a shallow synclinal trough ; the corresponding arch,

probably originally situated on the north sid(^ of these ranges, has been entirely

removed by denudation and erosion, its place being now occupied by the valley of

Petermann Creek. At Mount iSonder and in the valley of the Davenport to the

south, at the opposite edge of the Oi'dovician area, the strata have sull'ered the

greatest amount of disturbance. There ([uai'tzite, alternating with micaccsous shale

and passing below into dolomitic Umestone, is dipping at high angles to the north

(see Section INlcDiinnell Range to Levi Range).

Absence cf Eruptive Kocks.—A somewhat rcmarkabh^ feature of this ancient

system of rocks is the total aljsence, as far as observation goes, of erujitiNC rocks,
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whether plutoiiic or volcanic. There is no evidence either of the presence of

intrusive dykes or sills, or of interbedded lavas or tuffs throughout the whole area

examined.

False-bedding.— False- or current-bedding is strongly developed in the sharp

gritty sandstones at Glen Edith, and on the north side of the range which forms

the southern boundary of Shake's Plain, which is known locally as the Station Range,

situated on the south side of Temjie Downs Cattle Station. There the current-

bedding is so well developed that one is apt at first sight to mistake the false-

bedding planes for the true-bedding planes. The former, however, are seen to

vary so rapidly in the direction of their dip that the mistake can be easily rectified,

and the true bedding planes made out without much trouble.

Ripple-marks.—The surface markings known as ripple-marks are well

exhibited by the sandstone constituting the Levi and George Gill Ranges. In

th'i Levi Range, where they were particularly noted, the alternating ridges and

furrows were seen to have a very varying trend, at one time in a N.W. and S.E.

direction, and at another in a N.N.E. and S.S.W. direction. The width of the

ridges, as also of the furrows, was about one inch, and the height from the bottom

of the furrow to the crest of the ridge about half an inch. In George Gill Range,

where ripple-marks were seen to be extensively developed, the sandstone is evenly

and thinly bedded, and the surfaces of many succeeding laminae were seen to be

ripple-marked. The evidence deduced from the presence of these ripple-marks

indicates shallow water deposition of the strata in which they occur ; that is of

the sandstone of George Gill anil Levi Ranges. Ripple-marks were also observed

in the quartzite forming the walls of lleavitree Gap, and in the quartzite near the

northern extremity of the Finke Gorge.

Concretionary Structure.—Concretionary masses composed chiefly of hydrated

oxide of iron occur in the fossiliferous liniestone on the south side of George Gill

Range. Concretions of a siliceous nature were observed in the siliceous limestone

Hanking the JVIount Gillen quartzite ridge on the south. A concretionary lime-

stone was also observed in the Finke Gorge.

Sedimentation in Relation to Physiographic Changes.—A natural cycle of

sedimentation bearing a definite relation to the physiographic changes, through

which the locality under consideration has gone through, can be made out in

certain portions of the Ordovician strata. The northern half of George Gill

Range, for instance, is composed of sandstone dipping to the south. Tiiis is

followed on the north in regular descending order by calcai'eous shales or, perhaps
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more .strictly, Ijy soft ai-gillacooiis limestone, :\.\n] this liy jiaid red limestone

comparatively free fi'oni ai-giilaceous matter, and tiiis lattei' Ijy a great tiiickness of

sandstones and quartzites. The lowest strata, an<l those first deposited, hear

indications of shallow water deposition, probably on a sinking sea-bottom. Tlic;

next strata, the limestones, point to deeper water conditions and practical

quiescence, although the water still remained muddy, as evidence Ijy the some-

wliat argillaceous character of the limestone, and by the pi-esence of trilobites and

rarity of corals. The strata next in ascending oi'der indicate upheaval and

deposition in sliallower water, these strata being much less calcareous and more

argillaceous than the preceding limestone. Lastly, on top we have a great thick-

ness of sandstones, the uppermost layers especially, which are ripple-maiked to

such a great degree, and wliich contain peljble bands, as in the (Jlen of Palms,

Laurie's Creek, etc., pointing to deposition in very shallow water.

Di/>.—Tlie strata of the Oi'dovician .system dip at very vaiying angles. As a

general rule, however, it may be said that the dip increases as we go nortiiwards.

This has its explanation in the more highly-disturbed state of the rocks in the

northern portion of this area. The three following seiies of observations on the

dip of the strata will give some idea of the steady incrc^ase in the angle of inclina-

tion of the strata in a section across one arm of a fold :
—

1. Levi Range northwards for a distance of about four miles 9°, 14°, 14° 30',

17°, 22°, and 37°.

2. From ]>owsen's Hole in a N.W. direction. At Bowsen's Hole the dip was

10°; at 3 miles was 15° -20°; at 4, 30°; at G, 35° -40°; at G|, 45° -50'; at 8,

70°; at 81, 75°
; at 14, 80°.

3. At the western extremity of the Mereenie escarpment, wlilch constitutes tlie

wall-like southern boundary (rising to nearly 1000 feet) of Horn Valley, the dip of

the fossiliferous limestones is 37° 8. 5° W. At the entrance to Stoke's Pass (three

miles due north) the dip of the quartzite, wliich forms the northern w.ill of Horn

Valley, was found to have increa.sed to 00°; and that of the underlying beds to

increase still further to their northerly termination.

(e) Detailed Sections.

1. Section through Levi and James Ranges {vide Section McDonnell

Range to Levi Range). A traverse across Levi Range revealed the fact

that the sandst(me composing this range has the form of a shallow .synclinal

trough. Levi Range lias a steep escarpment on its north and south faces
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from three to four lumdrod feet high. The dip of this .sandstone varies from

G° to 8° on the nortli and south faces of the range, while about its centre the

dip changes, within the distance of half a mile, from 4° S.S.W. to 4° N.N.E. On
the summit of the northern escarpment the sandstone exhibits well-marked false

or current bedding, and tlie surfaces of the strata are ripple-mai-ked. This sand-

stone, which as a rule is fairly indurated and often approaches a quartzite, in other

places is of a white friable felspathic nature, indurated in places by secondary

silica. No fossils were discovered in this sandstone. Underlying this is a

yellowish thinly-bedded indurated mudstone, with more or less perfect cubes on

the weathered surfaces, which may represent pseudomorphs after some mineral,

probably rock .salt. The cubes vaiy from about an eighth of an inch to over half

an inch in diameter, the faces being concave. Underlying this latter rock quite

conformably are the fossiliferous limestones, which have yielded a small number

of Ordovician fossils. This limestone varies much in character when traced in the

direction of its strike for any distance. It is, however, always very argillaceous,

and varies from a grey to a yelluw and very often red colour.

On the north side of Levi Range it dips at an angle of 14° S.S.E., and appears

to be quite conformable to the sandstone of the range. It has yielded numerous

specimens of Orthoceras and Endoceras, besides many specimens of RapJiistoma

brownii. The same series of rocks are to be made out to the west of Levi Range.

In the George Gill Range the sandstone has most of the characters exhibited by

the same rock in Levi Range, with the addition of a finely-bedded structure, well

seen in Martin's Pass.

The uppermost zone is very rich in Orthis leviensis, while below come beds

enormously rich in Trilobite fragments. Quartzites underlie these limestones on

the north, the uppermost strata being apparently unfossiliferous. They dip at 14°

(about) in a S.S.W. direction, and are succeeded a little further north by fossili-

ferous quartzites dipping 17° S.S.E. The total thickness of Ordovician strata

between Levi Range and the point to the north of it, where the dip becomes

reversed about three-and-three-quarter miles north of Camp 25 on the bank of

Petermann Creek, is 7000 feet.

At the top of the series are 560 feet of red sandstone, exhibiting current-

bedding and ripple-marks. Levi and George Gill Ranges are composed entirely of

this rock. Below this come 440 feet of yellow and grey mudstones and earthly

limestones and yellow and red argillaceous limestones, in the lowest beds of which

the majority of the fossils have l)een found. Lastly, below the limestones there are
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GOOO feet nf sandstones and (jnattzitps, some small part ))eing composed of tliinly-

bedded, hi<;ldy ai\<,'illaceous sandstone, passing iiito red micaceous clay sli;i-le.

Fossils were found in the quartzite about half a niili^ north of Camp 2.") on

Petei-mann Creek, and again at two-and a half-miles north of the same point.

Furtiier north still, on the northern half of this great denuded anticline, the fossili-

ferous Iiorizon in the (piartzite was again met with ;
while still fui'tlicr in the same

direction, neai' Tempe Downs .Station, the fossilifcrous limestone, on the same

horizon as that mentioned above, comes to the surface, and has yielded many

fossils.

A vertical section of the fossilifcrous Ijeds in INIiddh^ ^^alley at Tempe Downs

is as follows :

—

Thit'kness.

Three bands of fossilifcrous limestone, from two to four inclies thick,

(lijiping at S0° to the south, sepaiated by sandy clay-slates - 45 feet.

Sandy clay -slate, charged with Asaphiis illare/isis, passing into - - l-.j ,,

Soft sandstones crowned by .a ([uartzite, which is fossilifi'rous - - 40 .,

'J. ( )i)i,iriiinna Pass Section.—The Oooraminna Range, which has a breadth of

seven miles, is intersected in a north and south dii-ection by a narrow valley

excavated to a depth of from 200 to 300 feet. The basal rocks are bluish-gi'ey

dense limeston(>s in courses of two to four feet thick, separated by thinner llssih;

limestones. They strike W. 10" N. and dip from an anticlinal ridge at 1)°
; a total

thickness of forty feet was measured in the limestone series. In distinct conforma-

bility tlu^re succeed quart/.ose sandstone and two chief quartzite bands, the

uppermost of which forms the chief surface-i'ock of the range (.see Section S). No

fossils were observed, Ijut a hai'd yellow sandstone forming part of the corres-

ponding arenaceous seiies in James Range, penetrateil in the well sinking at

Deep Well, contained casts of Isoarctc. Limestones similar to those of the

Ooraminna Pass, and readily recognisable by their exceedingly hackled weathered

surfaces, form the superstructure of the country from James Range to the southei'ii

boundary of the Ordovician area.

The quartzites of the Ooraminna Pass are somewhat irregularly developed,

and occasional instances were observed, particularly at ( )oraminna Waterhole, of

the grailual passage in a horizontal direction from sandstone to (piartzite. A
reniarkalile physiographic feature is pi-esented at the south escarpment of the

range in the form of four or tlve tall, wall-like masses of ([uartzite in close

proximity (locally known as lldl (Jates). The pl.iiies of si-ratilication in tlu^
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adjacent sandstones are distinctly traceable, the dip not exceeding 10°. These

structures must liave resulted from silicification passing downwards along vertical

planes of limited width, so that alternations of quartzite and unaltered sand-

stone occui', and that subsequent denudation has removed the sofi^r intervening

material.

3. Red-bank Gorge Section.—A section of the strata exposed in the gorge,

through which the Red-bank Creek finds its way through the range, was examined,

together with the exposures to the south. The strata here are much disturbed and

altered, and the bedding-planes of the quartzite, in which for the most part the

gorge has been cut, can only be made out with great difficulty. Further south the

quartzite gives place to micaceous clay-slate, the junction line between the two

rocks revealing the amount and direction of dip. Bands of much-crushed quartzite

and clay-slate, dipping at an angle of 32° N.N.E., alternate with one another as

we travel southwards. At the southern extremity of the gorge the quartzite is

entirely replaced by micaceous clay-slate, wliich is in places highly charged with

oxide of iron, and some part of which is no doubt identical with the ironstone hill

described by Mr. Tietkens (xii., p. 10). Underlying this clay-slate are thick beds

of much-disturbed and contorted raagnesian limestone containing large concre-

tionary masses of oxide of iron. White masses of magnesite, wliich have weathered

out of the limestone, occur on the surface. Interbedded with this limestone are

thin bands of a strongly-laminated yellow micaceous shale. The limestone has

been much cracked, and into the usually narrow crevices thus produced anhydrous

and hydrous varieties of silica have filtered, forming numerous veins, which inter-

sect the limestone in an irregular manner. Further soutli the surface of tlie

country is covered by sand, gravel, and river-alluvium of the Davenport and its

numerous tributaries.

In the valley of the Davenport, west of Mount Sonder, gneissic granite was

observed outcropping at the surface, being in all probability an inlier of the Pre-

Cambrian group. In the range through which the Finke River flows (when there

is any running water in its channel) quartzite occurs shortly below the junction of

the Ormiston and the Davenport, dipping at very high angles to the north.

Further south along the Finke Gorge fossiliferous quartzite succeeds, dipping 70°

N. 20° E., this being underlain by thinly-bedded and ripple-marked quartzite, and

by quartzite with annelide burrows. Below this latter we find silicio-argillaceous

limestone passing into quartzite, and further soutli still there are grey quartzites

dipping 66° N. 20° E.
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Ohst'i-vations made; furtlirr to the west in the Horn Valley provt^ that red

fo.ssiliferoiis limeslone underlies the last mentioned rock. iSoutli of this last {)oint

there is a gieat thickness of quartzite dipping at high angles to the north. This

is overlain unconforniably l>y a thick bed of conglomerate of Post-Ordovician age.

The s(;ction in i\[ere(Uiie BluH' presents the following succession of beds in

descending order ; the thicknesses are Ijy estimate :

—

Thickness.

Quartzite ...._. 300 feet.

Yellow friable sandstone --------- 300 „

Dark iirown or purple shales with intercalations in the lower portion

vi blue, calcareous, arenaceous shales u\> to 7 feet thick - - 100 ,,

Calcareous shales with many thin liinestone-ljandS; the upper ones with

Isoarcii, the lower ones with Ortliis levicnsis - - - - 60 „

Unseen ------------ ?

Quartzite forming the south escarpment of Horn V^alley.

For general stratigraphical features see Section froui Mereenie Bluff to Belt

Range.

(/) Isolated Portions of Ordoviciau.

Tiie most southern isolated mass of ()rdovician rocks examined Ijy us,

with the possible exception of Ayers Rock and Mount Olga, was a quartzite

hill, which Mr. Winnecke named Mount Watt, and which is situated about

twenty-four miles west of Engoordina on the FiidvC. This hill, together with

a more elongated mass lying to thi3 north of it, which there was no time to

e.Kamin(>, is situated well within the area occupied superficially by rocks of

Cretaceous age. From its sunnnit the tlat-topped hills, so characteristic of the

Cretaceous formation, could be seen on all sides ; while iunuediately surrounding

it red sand-hills clothed with Triodia formed the pre\ailing feature, and swept

almost up to its base. This hill, which rises to an elevation of 240 feet above the

surrounding .sand-hills and 1300 feet above sea level (according to Mr. Winnecke's

calculation of the altitude of Camp 11 at the foot of the hill), is composed from

base to sunnnit of a hard, dense quartzite, with a talus of the same material sur-

rounding its base. The .strike of the quartzite varies from N. 50" E. to N. 60° E.,

and the dip varies in amount from 7' to 10°. The greater part of the (piartzite is

of a grey colour, but there ai'c a few red ferruginous bands, one about six feet and

another fourteen feet from the sunnnit, the latter band having a thickness of

twenty-live feet. The rock is much fissured, one set of cracks running nearly

parallel with the strike.
8A
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Fossils were found in large numbers in this quartzite at and near the summit,

but they were all in the form of casts. The lowest point at which they were

obtained in situ was about twenty feet from the summit. Fragments, liowever,

were found luwer, but only in the talus.

WinnaWs Ridge and the outcrops beltveen it and George Gill Range.—In the

journey from George Gill Range in a S.S.W. direction to Ayers Rock a number of

outlying portions of Ordovician strata were met with, surrounded on all sides by

red sand-iiills. About three-and-a-half miles from Reedy Hole, on the south side

of George Gill Range, the eastern extremity of a low sandstone outcrop was passed;

at eight miles from the same point a low sandstone ridge with an E. and W. strike

was crossed ; and at eleven miles our course led us past the eastern extremity of a

low sandstone range, striking in a W.N.W. and E.8.E. direction, the sandstone of

which had a dip of about 10° to the south. All these outcrops of Ordovician

strata are separated from one another, and from those about to be mentioned, by

red sand-hills, which entirely conceal from view the rocks which underlie them.

At twenty-four miles from Reedy Hole a low sandstone range, striking in a W.
35° N. direction was passed, ami at tliirty-one miles we journeyed within four

miles of an elevated, isolated hill lying W.N.W. of our track.

The last and most important development of Ordovician rocks observed on

the trip to Ayers Rock was Winnall's Ridge, situated thirty-nine miles S.S.W. of

Reedy Hole, and nine miles north of Lake Amadeus at the point where we crossed

it, generally known as "Gosse's Crossing." This ridge rises to an elevation of 200

feet at the eastern end, where it was examined, and at the western end it appeared

to rise at least 100 feet higher. Its altitude above sea-level is probably from 1700

to 1800 feet. The strike of the ridge is W. 15° N., and its length about three

miles, its width at the base varing from 200 yards to a quarter of a mile. It is

composed of a dense grey quartzite, which on the northern face is observed to dip

southerly at about 25°, and on the south face to dip northerly at about the same

angle. The rock thus forms a synclinal trough, which fact is readily apparent

when the ridge is viewed in the direction of the strike. No fossils were found in

this quartzite.

IV.— Post-Ordovician Conglomerate.

The earliest reference to this formation is by Giles (iv., p. 17), and was

later traced by Chewings* west of Ellery's Creek to the head of Rudall's Creek.

* The Sources of the Finke River, l)y Chas. Chewings, Adelaide, 188C, pp. 23 and 34.
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In 1891 Mr. Clicwings (xi., p. 2^)2), classc-d tlii.s cungloiiierato witli "Mudstone

and tli(! Oi)r-aiiiiiiiia Saiidstdiic " as Dmoiiiau (?) The Ooraniiiuia Saiulstoiit', as

iiicutioued c'lsewlici'o, we hclicvo to Ijeluiii;' to tlu^ ( )i-(lo\'ician System, wlicrras it is

quite certain that tiic conglomerate must be younger.

During a trij) from tlu^ Lutlieran Mission Station, on tlie Finke, noitiiwards

via EUery Cretsk to the McI)onnell Ranges, an excellent section of this conglom-

erate was examined. Four miles N. 60^ E. from the Mission Station loose peljbles,

that did not appear t') be deri\ed froni a recent river gra\('], wei'e observed on the

surface of low circular hills. Two miU^s farther north a well had been sunk in

micaceous conglomeratic sandstone. Twelve niih^s N. 5G" E. from the Mission

Station the track crosse<l Ellery Creek, and here the conglomeratic .sandstone was

tirst seen /// si^i/, its dip lieing lo' nearly due south. Eurthei' to the N.E. the

conglomerate, alternating with pebbly saiulstone, dips at 14' S.S.W., the former

being very coarse in places, some of the jjebbles being as nuich as one to two feet

in diameter. Here some j>ebbles ^\ere collected, which i)ro\ed on examination to

have been derived innn graintes, gneisses and schists of \arious kinds, with also a

few (piartzite pel)bles. Northwards the angle of inclination of the beds gradually

increases, as the- following figures show:— l)ip whcue lirst observed (at "Sheep

Camp"), 15"; at 3 miles, "JO ; at li|, 30'; at 6, 4J" ; at 6|, 49"'; at 7;^, 60';

at 8, 60 =
.

At eight miles from the locality, where the conglomerate was tirst observed,

the dip had gradually increased to 60°
; it was at this place that pebbles of red

limestone were obtaine(l from the conglom<'r;i te, wliicli contained the following

Orilovician fossils .--.litinoiCnn tatci, rahrarca 7Vti//li\ 0/i/iis dic/idtdiiiah's, frag-

ments of trilobites. Undei'lying this cr)ngloiuerate is sandstoiu' dipj)ing 61°

south, followed by ([uartzites and limestones belonging to the (Jidovician Systen),

which gradually increase in dip as they are traced to the noi-th. An examination

of the pebbh^s, obtained from tln^ longlonieratt', reveals the fact that the lowest

strata which of course were deposited lirst, are almost entirely composed of

fragTiients derived from the ( )rdovician strata, such as sandstones, limestones and

(juartzites, while the topmost layer.s are very largely made up of pebV)les din-ived

from the Pre-Cand)rian rocks. These phenomena show that, when the lowest beds

were being deposited the liveis were eroding their valleys out of Ordovician strata,

but that, when the upjjermost beds weri' being laid down, the erosion had extended

to the undf^rlying Pre-Cand)rian rocks. The total thickness of this conglomerate

and cou'domeratic sandstoiu^ cannot be less than 7000 feet.
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V.—Upper Cretaceous.

General Characters.—The supter-sLructure of the lowest levels afound Lake

Eyre has long been kuuwu to be ai'gillaceous, and to contain marine fossils, as at

Mount Margaret, Primrose Springs, and Dalliousie. The fauna was at first referred

to the Jurassic period, but has in late years been recognised as contemporaneous with

tliat of the Rolling Downs series of Queensland. This formation is surmounted

by a hard tlinty ijuartzite or chaloedonised sandstone, varying up to fifty feet in

thickness, which forms the topmost bed of the table-land country, and will be

herein referred to as the Desert Sandstone. Messrs. Jack and Etlieridge,

" Geology of Queensland," (p. 390), assign the Rolling Downs series to the Lower

Cretaceous epoch ; but the facies of the fauna is more akin to that of the

European Upper Cretaceous, while the palifiontological differences between it and

the Desert Sandstone are too slight to justify the application of the terms Lower

and Upjjer to them respectively, therefore we substitute Upper Cretaceous and

Supra-Cretaceous in their place.

Artesian Ijores around the south and west sides of Lake Eyre have proved

the Upper Cretaceous to be essentially argillaceous. By the courtesy of the

Conservator of Water, we have had the privilege of inspecting the bore material

from the Oodnadatta boi'e and publishing whatever may be desirable relating

thereto ; the boring was near completion on our return to that place. The site of

the bore is approximately at the same level as the railway station, namely, 397

feet above the sea; the bore was discontinued at a depth of 1571 feet, where a

good supply of water was tapped. The whole thickness is essentially argillaceous,

varying from clay, shale, to marly clay, intercalated with which are thin

argillaceous limestones and some sand-beds ; these latter occur at various horizons,

and the chief supply of water was obtained in the basal sands of the section. Thus

the general character of the strata passed through is like that of other bore

sections in the Lake Eyre basin. The deeper seated shales and limestones are

sparingly fossiliferous, and ;it Oodnadatta the only fossil-record is at 1070 feet in

depth ; whilst a fairly rich fauna lias been collected from the outcrop of the top-

most limestone at the various localities previously named. Up to the present no

distinctive rock-formation or fossil-zone has been recognised by which it would be

possible to correlate one bore section with another, and so to arrive at some know-

ledge of the physical structure of the basin and the probable source of its artesian

waters.

The Oodnadatta bore-section is continued above the surface in the low bluffs

to the northward of that township by a limited thickness of argillaceous strata.
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sometimes higlily indurated, as at 8toi'm Creek, surmounted liy tlie Desert

Sandstone. Tlie prcvailiuLf ari;illaecous fdiniation in tlie southern area of tlie

Cretaceous l)asin continues north to Dalliousie Springs, where fossils occur, as

described by East* (viii.). To ^Nlr. Byrne, in cliarge of tlie telegrapli office

at Charlotte Waters, the writers owe the possession of examples of Crioceras

australis and a coral, preserved in chalcedony, collected in the neighl)our-

hood of Charlotte Waters ; Ijut ]Mr. East obtained specimens of Lingula

snbovalis in a glauconitic clay-stone at IMount Daniel, which is about twenty miles

north of Charlotte Waters, and the most northern occurrence of a marine fossil of

Upper Cretaceous age within the T^ake Eyre basin.

Mount Daniel is 1330 feet al)o\'e sea level, and its geological structure in

descending order is as follows :— Desert san<lstone, 18 feet
;
purple and gn^y shale,

22 feet ; red shale, 40 feet ;
yellow and grey shale, thickness unknown. As we

go north from jMount Daniel, and towards the Upper Cretaceous shore-line, the

shales and clays appeal' to hi\ replaced by sandstone, which is only what might be

expected, namely, that the rounded sand grains would be deposited nearer the

shore, whilst the laiiielhe of clay were carried towards what is now the centre of

the basin. Tn illustration of this change in sedimentation the following sections

are introduced :
—

7////, t7Vo miles from Goydcr River.— (1), Highly ferruginous grit, lo feet
;

(2), ferruginous sandstone, (i-^) teet
; (3), white friable sandstone, 20 feet

; (4),

ferruginous grit, .sandstone and cherty shales, 20 feet
;

(f)), red iron-stained sand-

stone, micaceous, and in pl.ircs gritty, GO feet ; (fi), fr-iable white micaceous

sandstone containing a nioilerat(^ ipiantity of salt, which etlloiesces out of it,

20 feet ; total thickness, 200 feet.

Hill, between Goyder River and I. ilia Creek.— (1), Ironstone, .sandstone and

shale cemented by iron, 10 feet; (2), argillaceous sandstone, 1 foot; (3), ferru-

ginous sandstone, 30 feet
; (4), coarse grit, 3 feet ;

(•")), whiti^ frial>le sandstone,

100 feet; total thickness, 144 feet.

Aloiint Afiis_ii;rave.— (1), D(»sert sandstone, It) feet; (2), white friable sand-

stone in beds, which show a slight northerly dip, .about 200 feet.
; (.3), ferruginous,

very micaceous, clayey sandstone, with thin bands of white s.uulstonc, about

200 feet.

* The follouiiij; species from tliis loeulity have heeii under observation :- .Vif^Va riii'inhilis, Maccui/elln

relieclK, MudinUi in/lal<t, VaiiUinn, sp.
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Johnston's Ranf;;e.—(1), Desert sandstone, 6 to 8 feet; (2), soft white

felspathic sandstone, 25 feet
; (3), more indurated red sandstone, 25 feet

; (4),

soft grey argillaceous sandstone, 70 feet. The dip of the beds is about 6° nearly

due south. Giles describes the north escarpment of this line of elevation

as exhibiting successive planes of water-erosion, but his " water lines " are

simply the effect of alternating bands of variously-coloured rocks, seemingly

horizontally bedded, as viewed on the line of strike (east and west, which is also

the bearing of the escarpment).

The main mass of the Upper Cretaceous reaches as far north as the latitude of

Engoordina, as at Mount Squires, near there, and Johnston's Range, further west.

North of this latitude much of the country is buried beneath sandhills and river

drift. Bluffs along the margin of the River Hugh, below Alice Well, and to its

junction with the Finke, are composed of unaltered sandstone, and they occasion-

ally occur northward to about seven miles south of Mount Burrell. Of these

outliers Chambers' Pillar is the most conspicuous. In an amphitheatre-like

depression in the Ordovician limestones, through which flows Alice Creek, there

occurs a micaceous shale as brought to light by a well sinking, which is probably

of Upper Cretaceous age, and if so, then the most northerly occurrence in this part

of Australia. For the most part, the stratification of the Upper Cretaceous is

apparently horizontal, though slight undulations of far-reaching extension prevail

in the northern area occupied by these rocks.

Relation to Artesian JFaters.—It has generally been held that the source of

supply of the Natural Artesian Wells on the west side of Lake Eyre was derived

from tropical rains in Queensland ab.sorbed by Cretaceous outci'ops, and that the

issue of the.se waters was along the line of junction of the Ci'ctaceous water-bearing

beds with the Palaeozoic rocks on the west mai'gin of Lake Eyre. But the now-

ascertained far-northerly extension of the Cretaceous rocks, and the replacement

of the prevailing argillaceous condition by sandy strata towai'ds the northern

boundary make it probable tliat the source is, after all, of local origin. Thus, the

Finke River from Henbury to Crown Point flows approximately along the junction

of the Cretaceous arenaceous beds and the impervious Ordovician limestones ; so

also do the Goyder and Lilla Creeks, particularly towards their sources. Moreover

the Cretaceous beds have in the main a slight southerly inclination. It is,

therefore, highly prol)able that they do absorb some of the flood -waters of those

river-channels, and conduct them to considerable depths in the depressed area

margining Lake Eyre ; whilst in no instance do the subterranean waters issue at

the surface at a level so high as that of their conjectural intake. The phenomenon
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of extinct niouiid-sprinf:fs, as at Dalhousip, may bo explainod by tlie circunistanep

of a (liiiiinisIuHl .sup]>ly, in otlier words tliat tlif level of saturation lias fallen below

the level of discharge as a consefiuence of the desiccation of the tliniate since

Pliocene times.

VI.— Desert Sandstone (Supra-Cretaceous).

Geiwral Charactfrs.—The greatest thickness presented Ijy this formation, as

observtnl at Crown Point, was estimated at fifty feet ; it consists of three distinct

beds of about ecjual thickness. The topmost ))and is a breccia of Desert Hand-

stone fraij;ments cemented by secondary hyth'ated quartz ; the .same phenomenoii

was noted at Henbuiy on the Finke River and on the hill-tops about .Storm Cii'ek.

The other bands present the prevailint;' characteristics of the Desert Sandstone,

which is composed of sharp gr-ains of glassy quai'tz, varying much in size, cemented

by opaque white highly siliceous matter and more or le.ss stained red by oxide of

iron.

No evidence of unconformal)ility between Upper Cretaceous and Desert

Sandstone was observable betw(!en Oodnadatta and the northern conlines of the

Cri^taceous area, though there is some reason for the opinion the lattei- overlaps the

former. AVitli one single exception the Desert Sandstone reposes on the Upper

Cretaceous, but at Heidnn-y a few small knolls of Desert Sandstone repose on

Ordovician limestone. The Ijase of the Desert Sandstone is never conglomeratic,

though pebbles of (piartz ami angular pieces of indurated shale were found at a

de[)th of ten feet Ix'low the summit of i[()unt Daniel.

Pa/({'Oiif(>/(\i^iraI Featincs and Correlation*— Hitherto no fossils have ))een

recognised in the Deseit Sandstone within the ai(\i traversed, if we expect obscure

impressions jii'obably of twigs oi- wood. lUit the topmost stratum of the table-

topped hills, to the south of Oodnadatta and extending into the basins of Lakes

Torrens and (lairdnei', which has the structural peculiarities of the Desert Sand-

stone, except that it is rudely fissile, contains plant-impressions. And in i\w-

south-east part of the Lake Eyre basin extending to Lake Frome a similar tlora

occurs in cailjonaceous strata, which ;it the latter locality is associated with marine

fossils of Cretaceous age. A more particular account of thes<» discov(U-ies is now

submitted :

—

•' The siil)st.'ince of this sulj-chapter, undei- the title of " Plant-Bcariiitc .Strata in Ofiitral Australia," was read

Ijy one of us before the Royal So<'iety, S.A., 2Md July, 1889, liut the puhlio.ation of it was deferred peiuliiis; the

result of the bores in the Lei;,'h's Creel; coalfield, whieh have however no conr.eetion with the siibjec't now to be

dealt with.
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(1) Area, west of Lakes Eyres and Torrens.

William Springs (123 miles south from Oodnadatta), a well defined impression

of a Cinnaniontiiin leaf on the sui'face of a characteristic piece of chalcedonised

Desert Sandstone was presented to the S.A. Museum in 1872.

Bottle Hill and Andaniooka (west side of Lake Torrens).— Several slabs of

flaggy quartzites, rich in leaf impressions, were obtained at these localities by Mr.

W. L. R. Gipps in 1876, and presented by him to the University Museum at

Adelaide. Similar specimens from the former locality, collected by Mr. Wentworth

Hardy in 1883, were donated to the same institution.

Lake Gairdner and the Elizabeth River.—In 1883 Mr. Clement Salnne trans-

mitted to the University Museum similar fissile quartzites, sliowiiig abundant

plant-remains on their surfaces, from these localities. Accompanying the above

was a block of an excessively fine earthy sandstone, without bedding planes, con-

the casts of the following determinable species of marine bivalves :

—

Maccoyella

harklyi, Cyprina clarkei, and Nucula quadrata. The stone was obtained from a

quarry situated at "seven miles S.W. from Mount PaLsley, say long. \ifi' 45' and

lat. 30° 15"." These facts establish the presence of marine Cretaceous beds and

phytiferous strata in the same area ; and though there is no direct evidence of the

superposition of the latter, yet it may assumed to be so from the circumstance

that a similar, if not identical, quartzite forms the surface-bed over much of the

surrounding country and imparts to the table-topped outliers and low ranges their

characteristic outline.

Arcoona (west of Andamooka).^—Similar phytiferous quartzites were presented

by the Government Geologist, Mr. H. Y. L. Brown, in 1888, to the Adelaide

University.

(2) Area south-east of Lake Eyre, hetween Lake Frame and the Barrier Ranges

In well-sinkings near Lake Frome (a south-eastern extension formerly of Lake

Eyre), sandstones and clays, blackened with coal-smut, were passed through.

From the information and specimens furnished by the Conservator of Water for

the South Australian Government, Professor Tate reported (Trans. Roy. Soc. S.

Aust., vol. v., p. 98, 1882) that exogenous leaves, all of one species, were aliundant

and associated with casts of marine sliells ; the period assigned was Miocene.

On reconsideration of the evidences in the light of additional and collateral

information, he is of opinion that the marine fossils are of Cretaceous age, as the

known distribution of the marine Eocene is incompatible with its occurrence at this

locality, whilst the Cretaceous age conforms with the area over which undoubted

uiarine beds are known to cover. The marine fossils indicate the presence of four
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genera of bi\al\ es ; Ijut as they are represented by easts, speeitic references are

unreliable. They are Nuciila (jiiadrata (?), Aiicflla sp., Pecten sp., j^enus uncertain,

cuiiiparabie witii tig. Itj, t. 24, in Jack and Etlieridge's (!eol. of (,)ueens]and.

Tlie lea\'es Ijelong to ]\Iai^nolia Bfinviiii.

Wyeciiliina (on the lliver Clayton).—Plant-bearing beds have been described by

Mr. H. Y. L. Ibown as occuriing at this locality. He I'eferred them at first to the

period (if tleiiosition of the Leigh Creek coaliield— that is Jurassic, wljicli opinion

has since been amended " to probably of Tertiary age."* Among the vegetable

remains collected at this place, I recognise leaf-impressions as belonging to AInus

Mtielkri and Qiicra/s, spp.

The association of land-})lants and marine fossils is not inconsistent with the

Desert .Sandstone age of the Lake Frome beds, as in the extreme north-east of

the vast Cretaceous dep(jsits in <,)'-iC'<?ii''ki'id, coaly layers and marine sediments

are interstratitied. Hitherto, the only plant-remains descriptively known from

uniloubted Desert iSaiulstone are the ferns Didviiu>si(rns 1 gUic/iciiioidcs and

Glossoptcris sp.;t neither one nor the otlier (jccurs in beds of corresponding age in

Central Australia. Her(! all the plant species are represented by leaves of

exogens, and of these the following, among many others, are referaljle to

described species :

—

Magnolia Brownii Ett.

Cinnamomum sp.

Apocynophyllum r^Iackinlayi, Ett.

Bombax Sturtii, Ett.

Eucalyptus Diemenii, Ett.

Eucalyptus IMitchellii, Ett.

Banksia pregrandis, n.sp.

Quercus Creyi, Ett.

(^uercus Wilkinsoni, Ett.

Alnus Muelleri, Ett.

Lake Frome.

William Creek.

Arcoona.

Elizabeth 11.

Arcoona.

Elizabeth 11.

Bottle Hill.

Elizabeth W.

Arcoona.

AVyeculuna.

Wyeculuna.

Wyeculuna.

The ilora here indicated is analogous with that at VcgeLalile Cieck and

Dallon, described by Baron \(in Ettingshausen, t and on paheontologic ground has

been regarded liy iiiiii as l*]ocene. The same type of Ilora is preserved at various

* Pari, rapur, Xo. 141, \i'A, p. J.

t Jack and Ktlicnil;,'f, Geol. (iueeiisld. , pp. 567-559, IS'.)-.

\ "Contributions to the Tertiary Flora of .Viistralia." Mem. (k'lil. Suri. X. S. Walu.s, ISSS.
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localities in Victoria, the age of which is considered by McCoy to be Miocene

;

but it has, however, been shown that the Victorian occurrences are below

marine Eocene, and this accords well with the general fact that wherever the base

of the marine Eocene is reached, lacustrine and plant-bearing beds succeed

in depth. Beds of this age in New Zealand have been called Cretaceo-

Eocene by Hector.

The Vegetable Creek and Dalton beds do not come in contact or in near

location to Cretaceous ; and the marine Tertiaries are absent in New South Wales,

as well as in the country occupied by the Desert Sandstone.

We have, thus, a late Cretaceous deposit and an infra-Eocene one, containing

the same type of vegetation, several species being actually common to the two,

which, if not coeval, must be coterminous ; it was because of such considerations

that one of us* had suggested the probability of a paheontological overlap

between Cretaceous and Eocene in Australia.

The fact that the Desert Sandstone of Queensland has not yeielded this type of

vegetation is no argument against the contemporaneity of the phytifei-ous beds of

Lakes Eyre, Torrens, etc. The same type of vegetation is common to the Laramie-

Cretaceous of North America and the Palreogene of Europe ; and the question of

age of the Australian equivalents may be answered in much the same way as was

done in respect of their contemporaries in the northern hemisphere. The Desert

Sandstone of Central Australia by its attachment to the Upper Cretaceous, and

by the occurrence of marine Mollusca of Cretaceous age (at Lake Frome well-

sinkings) must be i^egarded as coeval with the Desert Sandstone of Queensland,

which, by its intercalated marine sediments is proved to be Cretaceous ; though

separated unconformably from the Rolling Downs series (Upper Cretaceous). The

phytiferous beds, which underlie marine Eocene in Victoria and South Australia

and are conformable with them, may conveniently be considered Pre-Eocene.

VII.—Post-Cretaceous Phenomena.

Age of Secondary Silicification.—That the siliciticatioii of the Desert Sandstone

was long subsequent to the period of deposition of the original matrix is evident

from the following facts :

—

L The uppermost stratum is a breccia, impregnated and cemented by hydrated

silica. Every exhibition of this condition is suggestive of crushing or shattering

of the rock in situ, without any actual displacement of the fragments.

* Presidential Address, Aust. Assoc. Adv. Science, 1893, p. 35.
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2. Domulatioii of tho Upper Crotacpous and Dpsoit Sandsiono was considiM-

al)lo, l)otli ill (loptli and .suppilieial oxtout, lifforc siliciliralioii sii]ior\('iu'd. Thus

the marly clays at Dalhousie lieconie porcelainiscd as they are traced northward ;

and in the neighhoiuhood of Charlotte Waters a white hard kaolin, Mdiicii is, liow-

ever, not so hard as to resist tlie knife, is at one spot couveited into a poi'celain of

a hardness approaching that of (juartz. It was fioni associated beds thnt Mr.

Byrne obtained silicitied casts of Ci'ioceras and a coral. Tn every example of

silicification of the sediments of Upper Cretaceous age there is no covei'ing lied, and

wlien the Desert Sandstone is present the altei'ation is limited to that, foi-mation.

Tt may therefore be inferred that denudation of the Ci'etaceous plateau preceded

the process of silicification, which, acting from above downwaids, ailected whate\er

sediment chanced to be at the surface. The texture of tJie original iJesert Sand-

stoiie permitted doubtlessly greater penetration in depth of the silicifying agent

than was possible in the case of the argillaceous deposits. In the foimer the

alteration is by infiltration into the interstices of the original coarse-grained .sand-

stone, producing a rock which simulates a porphyrite in texture—a clear \iti<'o-

resinous colloid cpiartz, compacting sharp (piartzose sand grains. Tn the latter the

change seems mainly to be that of substitution.

Area Affected by Secondary Silicificatiiui.—^^'( have not the data to deliminate

the area over which this cliemical alteration has taken place, but that it is vast

may lie inferred from the following occurrences :

—

Tiu()Ughi)ut the Lake Torrens Ijasin and the western section of the Lake Eyre

basin tlie Desert Sandstone is chalcedonised, e.xtending to the most northern of its

outliers in the vicinity of Henbury. The Ordovician limestones about the sources

of Alice Creek seem also to have been subj(^cted to the same influences, as along

the bedding planes of the somewhat Hssile limestones chalceilonic sul)stitution

has taken place for a thickness of an inch or so. An extreme phase of this

structural alteration is the development of noble opal in the Cretaceous I'ocks at

White Ciifl's, about sixty miles in a north-westerly direction from Wilcanni.i, and

thence passing into South Australia near Cooper Creek. Mi'. Ander.son* writes

that the chief source of the opal is the Desert Sandstone, in which it occurs in

three following positions :

—

1st. Disseminated in minute fragments throughout the sul)stance of the rock.

2iid. C(jating the joints and fractures.

* Rfcords Geol. Surv. X.S.W., vol. iii., p. "o, lSil2.
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3i'd. Occurring irregularly as definitely-shaped pieces, which have resulted

from the replacement of fragments of fossil wood, shells, etc.

Coteniporaneous plioioineiia.—The phenomena of silicitication of the Cretaceous

deposits is most fully displayed between the Stevenson River and Charlotte

Waters, and here is the metropolis of obsidian bombs and unrolled agates. Bombs

and agate.s occur widely dispersed over the Cretaceous area in Central Australia,

but we are not aware if any other locality has yielded them in their pristine

condition, the former are most frequently found in an eroded state, and the latter

in a fragmentary condition, and more or less rolled. The agates which abound

between Blood Creek and the River Stevenson, range from the size of one's list to

that of one's head, exhibit a black somewhat scoriaceous exterior and in appearance

resemble those obtained in volcanic scorije.

Origin oj the Silicification.—Mr. East (viii., p. 52) attributes the change from a

sandy formation to a porcelainised sandstone to immersion in silicated waters,

derived from the decomposition of the metamorphic rocks of the McDonnell

Range, which have wholly evaporated. That the phenomenon of silicification

implies precipitation from solution cannot be denied, but Mr. East's view limits

the operation to the final evaporation of the lacustrine waters in which the Desert

Sandstone was deposited; whereas we have endeavoured to prove that considerable

denudation had taken place before silicitication could have hajapened, whilst the

accompanying j^henomena, viz., the formation of agates, and obsidian bombs and

Desert Sandstone breccia, seem to demand a common origin. It must be

conceded that the process of silicification has stopped ; that the artesian waters of

the Cretaceous basin do not, and probably never did, possess silicifying properties.

Under the circumstances we hope to be pardoned for speculating upon the origin

of this silicification, which shall, at the same time, be in unison with the require-

ments to satisfy that of the attendant phenomena.

In the first place the occurrence of the obsidian bombs and agates on the

Desert Sandstone plateaus and their slopes could not have been transported there

by water, unless in the form of ice (an hypothesis incompatible with the co-ordinate

features). The origin of the Desert Sandstone breccia was certainly not due to

fracture of the original l:)ed by failure of support arising from denuding action, but

might have been caused by a lava-flow or the deposition of highly heated volcanic

ashes when saturated with water. The obsidian bombs demand volcanic action,

and agates are not infrequently associated with volcanic ejectamenta ; whilst the

silicates of the ash-beds or lava under chemical action would furnish silicated

waters as a source of the chalcedonising action on the underlying rock-surfaces,
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Tlie devflopiiiPiit of agates witliiii tlio volcanic material was only another phaw(^ nf

siliceous pi'ccipitation. Of this suppositious volcanic formation all that remains

ai'e the agates and the obsidian bombs. The theory seems wild in the extreme

because of the wide-spread silicification, and tlie absence over its area of any traces

of actual volcanic outbursts ; nevertheless, no other explanation accounting for the

several phenomena appeal's to us admissilile.

YITT.—Tertiary.

Excepting tlie silt deposits of the present water-ways and the widespread

sand-plains, the only Tertiary deposits of any significance are those which indicate

a former water-flow of vaster volumes than at present. These signs are chielly in

the form of gravels, more or less consolidated, through which the present water-

channels have cut tlieir way, or in the form of terraces margining the valley-plains

through which now flow relatively diminutive ci-eeks. These facts demonstrate

that high pluvial conditions once prevailed ; and, in conseciuence, perennial flcnvs

in the river channels of this region were maintained, which, discharging into Lak(>

Eyre, and supplemented by an Artesian supply in and around it, jiroduced an

inland .sea of fresh water, inhabited by alligators (rallimiiaichus pollens) and

turtles, and on its marshy margin dwelt Diprotodoii and its fossil associates.

Tnferentially the date of formation of these gravels and river-terraces is coeval

with the existence of Diprotodo)!, whose extinction was due to those physical

causes which destroyed its habitats, and gave Central Australia its present i-igor-

ously dry climate. The marsupial life of this period, on comparison with that

which replaced it, indicates a high anti(|uity in the number of extinct gcMiera, and

the very high percentage of extinct species, .so much so, that the oidy a])plical)le

time-term is (Newer) Pliocene, and not Pleistocene or Post-Tertiary as employed

by some writers.

RiVEK Gravels.^The River Coyder, where examined liy us, flows between

low cliff's of river detritus, and low mounds extending far b.ick from the existing

channel, are composed of the same material. A section at about (wo miles east

from the telegraph crossing comprises from al»ove dosvnwaiils :- -S.-mdstones some-

what evenly bedded, 5 feet ; conglomerate of subangular pebbles of (juartzitt^

and Desert Sandstone, 1 foot ; fiialile white sandstone, current-bedded, W\\\\ a

coarse shai-p grit in the medi.al p.irt, "JO feet ; total, "20 f(»et.

The south bank of tin' Finkc ]li\i'r, at ili-ubuiy, is coinposeil of gravel

2U feet high.
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Restin£f af^uinst the escarpment on the north side of Crown Point is a well-

defined shingle-beach, rising to an elevation of, at least, fifty feet above the Finke

Channel ; whilst well-rounded pebbles reach up to the base of the Desert Sandstone

on Crown Point, and much gravel is scattered over the low-level country for

several miles northward. East* noted that the channel of the Finke at this place is

strewn with large boulders of red granite, some weighing about a quarter of a ton.

It would appear that prior to the formation of Cunningham Gap (the break

in the escarpment), the waters of the Finke were impounded to form an extensive

lake, during which the shingle collected and reached higher and higher levels as

the lake-water gained depth. The I'ock-structure of the gorge, as seen in Crown

Point, consists in descending order of Desert Sandstone, about fifty feet, resting

nearly liorizoutally on false-bedded, friable, felspathic sandstone and purple, hard,

sandy clays. The water-level of the lake reached as high as the base of the

Desert Sandstone, and an easy drainage was presented at its junction with the

underlying beds, which in themselves especially, also because of the southerly dip,

could not offer much resistance to the passage of water. The liberajtion of the

impounded water was, in the first instance, brought about in all probability by the

undermining of the coping of Desert Sandstone and its final removal. The

irruption of the water was at one stage probably sudden, as a rush of detritus was

piled up in confusion to form the low cliffs ))ordering tlie Finke at a distance of

four miles away.

Yellow Cliff, at the soutli-east bend of the Finke, near Crown Point Head

Station, which is about fifty feet high, consists of :—Yellow and buff sandstone,

strongly false-bedded near the top, intersected by vertical joints filled with

limonite, enclosing pebbles of Desert Sandstone and quartzite ranging from small

gravel to 2|- x ih inches, occasionally two feet cube ; the pebbles are somewhat

rounded and smoothed, many of them are standing on edge. At the east end of

this blufi" the sandstone is very tumultously-bedded, and in its basal part contains

a conglomerate of about four feet thick.

On the banks of Adminga Creek there is a thickness of thirty feet of con-

solidated river-gravel, consisting of alternating bands of coarse and fine material.

The pebbles, for the most part, consist of Desert Sandstone, ironstone, and

common opal, all of local origin.

River Terraces.—The best exemplification of this feature is in the valley of

Alice Creek near its junction with the River Hugh. Alice Creek is shallow, and

• (viii.), p. 44.
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a])Out ton y.ii'ds wido ; it iiioaiidors tliroui^h .a \alli'y-jil;iin eumpnsod oF i\nc silt
;

witliiii ;il>ont tlircc miles fi'oiii its Junction with the llu^li, ilic \;dli'y-pl:i,iii is seen

to lie l)onndc(l on each sido liy a tciTacc, at first aliout halt' a-niilc ajtart, finally

oonvf'ri;'in_i^ to less than a quarter of a mile. The tei-race is about thirty feet- hii;h,

and consists of river-gravels resting-, neai- the hase, on white sand-i'ock-.

LAca'S'i'itiNE V'ossiL Deposit.—Tlie e.\tensi\-e dexclopment of t,ra\crtine around

tlie artesian sprin;;' at D.alhousie Jlead Station, reacliini;- to higher ele\at'ions than

the present issue of water, and at one spot ct.intainini;' fossils of a fresh-water

habitus, points to the probability "f the former existence of a considerable

lacusti'ine area. 'I'he details <if the section are as follows :

—

{(i) Fossilif(M'ous rock, exposure abmit six f(H't in diameter.

(/') Mound round present springs about ten f(^('t hi,i;li .'ind 3()l) feet in diameter.

Water slij^htly saline and warm. Black peaty soil surroundiiii;- moutJi.

(,-") Debris from (c/) travertine deposit.

((/) Compact travertine extendin;;- for distance of 300 yards.

(<') Fifty feet alcove c. Pkain red sand loam with loos(> subani;alar blocks of

Desert Sandstone (" lijibbers ").

(/) ])esert Sandstone risin;;- from eii^fJity to 100 fe(>t above e.

The fossiliferous rock is a tjypsiferous tull', copiously chai'^ctl with the shells of

Afelaiiia I'oiustiila, Itrot., Af. Iiitusa, (Jould, M. baloiuionis, ("on rad, l^illii)iia

ni/stralis, Tryon, and Corbiciila siib/di'iiiafa, E. A. Sun'th. No molluscs were found

in tlie dam conservini; tlie outflow fi'oni tlie artesian s|)i'imr, and none are existent,

so far as we know, foi' many miles around. All the species in the fossiliferous

rock are livini;-. Of these Afclauia vciiiislula, HitJiiiiia aiisfra/is, a,nd Coj-lncula

sul'lirvii^ata wer-e, hitherto unknown for South Austi'alia till (lisco\'ei'ed by the

Expedition, liitlihiia aiistralis was taken alive in the lliver Neales and Storm

Creek, near ( )oodnada,tta ; Ah'laiiia venushila and Cdr/'ir/i/a sii/'Iiri'ign/d wci-e

found as dead shells in the channel of tlu^ Finke at Crown I'oint. Mt'/niiin /iifosa,

as a recent sluill, is known only from Fitzroy Island and Cardwell, N.E. Australia.

10
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Index to Signs on the Sections.

Pre-Camhrian—
a. gneiss.

yS. mica-scliists.

y. quartzite.

Eruptive Dykes (granite, etc), .r.

Ordovician—
a. quartzite.

/'. Sandstone.

c. Dolomite.

d. Fossiliferous Limestone.

e. clay slate.

/ Micaceous Slates.

g. Mudstone with culies.

Post-Ordovician Conglouierates. o.

Recent alluvinm. V

(Figures 3, 8, 9 and 10 drawn })y R. Tate; Figures 1, 2, 4, .5, 6 and 7 drawn by

J. A. Watt).

Plate I.

Fig. ].—Section across McDonnell Ranges in the meridian of Ellery Creek.

Vertical scale - - - - 2000 feet to 1 inch.

Horizontal scale ... 2 miles to 1 inch.

„ 2.—Section across Soutli McDonnell Range, near Heavitree Gap.

Vertical scale - - - - 1000 feet to 1 inch.

Horizontal scale - - - 800 yards to 1 inch.

,,
3.—Belt Range seen from the south, showing Ordovician sandstone and

quartzite resting unconformably on Pre-Canibrian gneiss and mica-

schist.

,, 4.—Section of Ordovician Strata north of George Gill Range.

Horizontal scale - - - 1 mile to the inch.

Vertical scale - - - 500 feet to the inch.
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Fig. 5, G .iiid 7.— Sfctioii t'ruiu the McDoiiucU lluiiges in the iiurtli lo Levi Range

ill tlie suutli.

Horizontal scale - - - 2 miles t.o the inch.

Vei'tical scale -
- - 1000 feet to the inch.

„ 5.— Section across tiie McDonnell Range to the Mis;sionaiy Plains.

,, 6.—Section acioss Missionary Plains and the Krichauti" Range.

,, 7.—St'ction aci'OHS James Range and Levi Range.

Plate IL

,, y.— Section tiifougli (Joraminna Pass.

Horizontal scale - - - 3 inches to i miles.

Vertical scale ' ' '
h ''"-''' ^^ ^^^ icot.

,,
9.— Section through Ci ill's Pass.

J I orizontal distance - - 4 miles.

,, 10. -Section from Mercenie Blull' to Belt Range.

Horizontal distance - - - - - 24 miles.



ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

By J. A. IVA TT, iM.A., B.Sc.

A.—GOLD.

The highly metamorphic character of the Pre-Cambrian rocks of the

McDonnell Ranges, their greatly disturbed state, their extensive development,

and lastly the presence of ninnerous intrusive masses varying much in composition,

are all circumstances favourable to the development of mineral deposits in them.

Gold is the only mineral that has been found in payable quantities in these I'anges,

and that only in a very limited area of about fifty square miles, situated seventy

to eighty miles E.N.E. of Alice Springs, on the Arltunga or Paddy's Hole gold-

field. Although, as just stated, gold in payable quantities has been found on the

above-mentioned gokltield, yet alluvial gold in small quantities has been found also

near Winnecke's Depot, Bald Hill, and in some of the gullies in the Georgina

Range.

The greater portion of the alluvial gold has been obtained from a red clayey

washdirt occurring in the narrow gullies which take their rise in a low range.

The sinking is exceedingly shallow over the entire field, ranging from a foot or two

up to eight or ten feet, the average being about four to five feet. The bottom is

often very soft, being usually formed by gneiss, which is in a very weathered state,

and therefore soft and friable. The concentration of the gold in the washdirt has

not been satisfactorily accomplished, necessitating in many instances the washing

of the greater part of the alluvium, as the overlying alluvial detritus is often as

rich as the so-called washdirt. Much of the gold won from the gullies is very fine,

a character shared by iimch of the reef gold also, and consequently diflicult to

save. The largest nugget found on the field was taken from Red Gully, and

weighed two ounces three pennyweights. " Surfacing " has been attempted in a

few places, notably on the west side of Kangaroo Creek, where the surface was

removed to a depth of six to eight inches. Owing, however, to the scarcity of

water, and the heavy expense of carting it, when obtainable, to the claims, this

work had to be abandoned as unprolitable, in spite of a fair yield of gold.

The most important auriferous quartz reefs have a prevailing due north

and south trend, and their gold contents show a remarkable uniformity. The
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country-rock includes nietamorphic gneisses .'ind mica schists, intruded Ijy eruptive

dykes. Where not absolutely vertical tlie un(]erlay is almost wltliout exce])tion to

the west, and varies from 5" to 10". The outcrops of these reefs, wliich are not,

as a rule, traceable for any great distance, vary in width from four inches to two

feet six inches, wliik; at the bottom of trenches and shafts the width varies fi'om

three inches up to four feet six inches. Taking the average of ten reefs, the width

at the surface was found to be twelve inches, while at an average depth of twenty-

one feet it was fifteen inches, (iold is contained not only in the veinstone but

occasionally and in a. less degree in the selvage also, on one or both sid(.\s tif the

reef. In nearly all the reefs the g<-)ld is as.sociated with gossafy (juarlz, some of

the best results being obtained fioiii a spongy siliceous matrix, wliich cruml)les

easily when subjected to pressure. The oxide of iron has been derived from the

oxidation of iron pyi'iles, and in many cases of copper pyrites also. J)eri\e(l from

the copper pyrites, or in some eases frfiii suliihides of cop|)er, there are present the

green carbonate (malachite) antl the blue carbonate (azurite) of coi)per.

The following is as complete a list as possiljlc of the results of samples taken

for treatment to the Huntington INlill erected at Clara\ille :

Naiiiii of Jliiie. liiianl;it;\ Treatcil. Viclil of (.:olcl I'l-i-Ton.

Monarch 5 Tons loz. 2dwts.

Wipe Out - 10 ,, (0 - 1 „ 10 „

jNIatrix - 1
») J" ,,

Orient - ^2 „ 13 „

Kound Hill -
1 (5oz.

ISaid not to lie })icked

stone

2A „ - lOdwts. f
l^'-ol'^il'ly I»'avy loss

( durnig treatment

Extension of i!ee Hive - 5 ,,
- 17

Wheal Mumli - - 3A „ - loz. 1

Wheal Fortune - - 32 „
- 13

- 20 „ - 17

Name of mine unknown
to me -0 „ - IS „ - _

„ „ U „ - loz. 4 „ - —
10 „ - 1 „ 3 „ - _
12 - 1 3 -

The total result of these crushings is that 11") tons yielded 140oz. lOdwts., or

it the rate of over IDdwts. per ton.
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B.— MICA.

On tlie north .side of Hart Range intrusive dykes of a very coarse-grained

granite occur, from a few of which a large quantity of mica has been taken and

despatched to Europe via Adelaide. Only a few of the most promising of these

dykes have had any attention given to them, and on these very little systematic

work has been done. The rea.son for tliis is that, owing to tlie many drawbacks,

among which may be mentioned their enormous distance from a railway and want

of capital, it has been found necessary to pick out the best of the mica obtainable

at or within twenty or thirty feet of tlie surface. As the descent was being made

fnjni the sununit of Hart Range, near Mount Brassey, to the valley on the

north side, brigiit glistening patches could be seen dotted about, indicating the

position of these granite dykes. This glistening effect was produced by the reflec-

tion of the sun's rays from the surfaces of innumerable sheets of mica, derived

from the breaking up of the large crystals of this mineral, that were liberated as

the \\ eathering of the granite jjrogressed.

The Oolgarna Claim is situated on the western slope of a short northern spur

of Hart Kange, and about 300 feet above the valley. A large granite dyke occurs

there, worked at the time of my visit by Messrs. Hall and Cluunbers, from which

mica was being obtained at and near the surface. Tliis dyke has intruded the

gneiss almost vertically, with a N.W. and S.E. strike. Resides the purely surface-

work an open cutting twenty-five yards long has been made on the trend of the

mass, the height of its eastern face being from fifty to sixty feet.

In the cutting the distribution (rf the constituents of the granite could be

readily perceived. The felspar, of which there are two varieties, is developed on

an exceptionally large scale. Some detached pieces must have weighed from one

to two cwt. Next in size is the quartz, large, clear, glassy masses of which were

seen intimately associated with the felspar, with which it is often intcrcrystallised,

even on a large scale.

The mica, the only mineral commercially important, was found to be largely

developed near the walls of the dyke, and to a less extent towards the centre of

the mass. That occurring on or near the surface, or near the walls, is usually

more or less stained with oxide of iron, and perhaps manganese also; while that

obtained from the parts of the rock out of reach of percolating water, i.e., towards

tiie centre of the mass, is clear and without stains, though somewhat dark, and

generally rather smaller in size. Besides this marketable mica {Muscovite), tliere

occur at raie intervals somewhat lai-ge masses of a \ery dark mica (^Biotite), the
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lamina' of wliioli are imieli liciit and opaijuf^, o\'o\\ in tliin ))l,it('s. Tlio lar^ost piece

of jNIuscovite mica obtained from tliis claim was, as T was infuiined, nearly six feet

in lengtli. Tlie mica was cut into rectangular plates varyini;- in .size by lialf inches,

from a few inches up to a foot or more in length, the cutter making the most of

the mica, wdiile no attempt was made to cut it into sizes to suit tiie market.

When cut it is packed at the mine and conveyed by camel teams to Oodiiadatta, a

distance of more than si.\ hundred nules.

During our \isit only the mica from the surface, which i.«, as stated above,

stained brownish-])lack or reddish-brown l>y peroxide of iron or manganese, was

being cut and despatched, as there was said to be a good demand for that class of

mica for electrical purposes, tlio unstained \aricties being of course too costly to be

applied to such a use.

On the opposite slope of this spur, and a few hundred feet below its summit,

there is situated a mica claim, the ownership of which w.is in dispute. 'J'he

granite at this claim strikes in an K.S.l'l and ^\^N.^\ , direction, and has an

undeilay of about 4.'")'' to th(^ S.S.AN'. A tunned from eight to ten feet in height

has l)een driven into the hill along the course of th(i dyke for a distance of thiity

feet. The mineralogical composition of this granite is much the same as that of

the Oolgarna grainte, with the exception that in the former no l)iotite was observed.

The muscovite nnc.a, though comiiarativeiy free from oxide of iron stains, was

marked with light green sjjots, which would detract somewhat fi'om its \alue. The

best of the mica occurs near the south wall, and usually one or more crystal faces

are developed. The largest sheet obtained from this dyke measured, when uncut,

two feet long, two feet wide, and eighteen inches tliiclc ; and, wlien cut, i ighteen

inches in all dimensions.

Hix nules west of the Oolgai'na claim, and two nules east of Mount Mabclle,

another gi'anite dyke is situated, which was being worked by Mv. Luce's l>arty.

The nnca was obtained for the most part from shallow open cuttings. A shaft,

h()W(!\er, has been sunk on the dyke to a depth of twenty-seven fi^et, at the bottom

of which the dyke was found to ha\e naiiowed down from iivc feet, its widlh at

the surface to three feet. No mica of any v.ilue was obtaine<l from tlie shaft,

wliich was jnit down with the intention of dii\ing eastwards along tiie trend of the

dyke, to test its mica contents below the point where it appears widest at the

surface. Jn the case of this dyke, too, the largest mica plates were obtained in

close proximity to tlu; walls. TIk^ mineralogical composition is identical with tliat

of the gr.anite dylvcs described abo\"e. Further west good nnca has been olitained
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from Pope's and Mount Riddock claims, some of it being of a beautiful ruby tint.

The greater portion, however, of this mica was much spotted. No information

with reference to the financial aspect of this industry was obtainable, owing to the

existence of great rivalry between those interested in the several claims. An
examination of the optical properties of this mica shows that the optic axial plane

lies across the .symmetrical track or guide-line of the percussion-figure. This fact

places it in Tschermak's first order. The angle c:Sl (axis of greatest elasticity) is

inappreciable, and the angle between the optic axes is large. Thin cleavage flakes

of the dark mica {hiotite) which are of a dark brownish-green colour, give a

uniaxial figure, the angle c:a being inappreciable.

The following explanation is suggested of the observed fact of the occurrence

of the greater part of the large mica crystals near the walls of the dyke :—An
examination of the hand specimens makes it perfectly clear that the mica was the

first mineral to commence the process of crystallising out. As that portion of the

granite near the walls, consequent upon the deprivation of some of its heat by

contact with the neighbouring rocks, would be the first to cool sufficiently to allow

crystallisation to proceed ; it is there that we would Jiave the nuclei of the future

crystals formed. The result of this would be the formation of crystals of mica near

the walls ; while, judging by the large dimensions of the crystalline constitutents,

the bulk of the igneous mass was, and for a consi(leral)le time remained, li(juid.

The mica crystals would, therefore, attract to themselves the necessary molecules,

which would be enabled to answer to the attracting force as long as the mass was

sufficiently fluid.

The mica crystals would not, however, become distiibuted through the mass,

as they would naturally rapidly avail themselves of the molecules that were in

close proximity to them, and thus become too large to be influenced by the currents

that l)ring within their sphere of attraction the molecules needed for their growth.

So an undue proportion of the mica substance would crystallise in close proximity

to the walls, leaving the bulk of the rock with less than its due propoi'tion of this

minei'al, felspar and (jujirtz greatly predominating towards the centre of the mass.

C—GARNETS.

The garnets that were asserted to be rubies, for a short time after their

discovery, occur in large quantities in the bed of the Maude and Florence Creeks,

which take their rise on the Southern slope of Hart Range, and more or less plen-

tifully over the surface of the country drained l)y these cri'cks. The best stones
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were obtuiued by washing the " dirt " in the bed of tlie above-iiientioned creeks

until the material is reduced sutlicieutly to permit the rounded water-worn garnets

to be picked out by hand. Althougli the gai'nets are exceedingly plentiful, yet

good unfractured and clear stones are comparatively rare. The tine surface sand

of the beds of the creeks was often observed to have a beautiful claret-red tinge,

due to the intermixture of innumerable small fragments of garnet with the sand.

The source of the garnets was found to be a garnetiferous gneiss very lich in this

mineral, a typical specinien of which was gathered from an outcrop on the banks

of the Maude Creek.

An analysis of some specimens of these garnets has been made by Prof. E. H.

Rennie, with the followinir result* :

—

Silica (SiO.,)

Alumina (Alp,) -

I'Vi-rous oxide (FeO)

Lime (CaO)

Magnesia (MgO) -

Oxide of manganese (MnO)

38 "48 per cent.

27-00

20-28

1-99

1-20

•35

98-39

" All the iron has been reckoned as protoxide, while some at least of it exists

as peroxide."

* On soiiio so-callfd .South Aiistraliaii Kiilik-s, hy Prof. E. H. UtMinit*, D.Sc., Trans, and Prn(.\ ami Rejiort of

the Roy. Soe. Soiitli .\iistrilia, vol. \i. (for l>iS7-S).



PETROLOGY.

By IV. F. SMEETH ALA., A.R.S.M., and J. ALEX. WATT,

M.A., B.Sc.

(Plates 1-4).

Introduction.

The lithological specimens gathered during tlie Horn Expedition to the

McDonnell Ranges include examples of sedimentary, eruptive, and metamorphic

rooks. The purpose of this paper is to give merely a short description of the

microscopical structure of some of the eruptive and of a few of the most typical of

the metamorphic varieties. The region fi'om which almost all the rocks here

described were gathered includes portions of the McDonnell and Hart ranges.

A general description of some of the granites has already been given in the

chapter dealing with the " Geology " of the region ; there will be added liere a few

notes only on the felspars.

Although time has not permitted much detailed work on the specimens here

described, there are one or two points to which we should like to draw attention.

One is the beautifully developed, though very minute, micro-pegmatitic structure

in No. 215. The inter-crystallisation of the felspar and quartz is on so fine a scale

that very considerable magnification is needed to recognise it. It was, in fact, a

puzzle for some time, until a general similarity to No. 220, where the structure is

more coarsely developed, gave us a clue to its i-eal nature. Under moderate mag-

nifying powers the appearance is that of a number of compacted grains which do

not extinguish under crossed nicols in any position, but are darker in some

positions than in others. Owing to this, and also to the fact that some of the

grains are built up of sections arranged around some central object, generally a

piece of felspar, the different grains are distinguished from one another.

Another point worthy of notice is the evidence that nmch of the hornblende

in the diorites Nos. 25, 32, 19, has been derived from augite. These secondary

hornblendes are compact and strongly coloured, the tints ranging from greenisii-

blue to brown, while the augite grains are comparatively light in colour. It is

questionable whetlier tiiis can be considered a " paramorphic " change, or whetlier
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the tonn " uraliic " can be justly used for such material. Typical uralite, of which

Nos. 73, lOo, 123, afford examples, is not strongly coloured, and usually retains

the form of the oi-iginal augite grains ; the planes of symmetry of the hornhlcndes

and augites being jiarallel. In the [irestiit cases, on the contrary, the hornblendes

do not appear to have any definite morphological relation to the augites, and they

are strongly coloured, and probahly contain much more iron than the latter.

These points would seem to indicate a re-crystallisation of the augite material,

together with either a bleaching of the residual augite, or extraneous addition of

iron, or both, rather than the gradual paraniorphic change of material from one

crystalline condition to another. Whether the residting hornblende, in one case

or the other, is filirous or not is probaljly unessential.

In calling attention to this point we desire merely to jioint out th;it wc have

here rocks containing a large proportion of compact, strongly-coloured hornblende,

and that there is strong evidence that nnicli of it has been formed of material

previously crystallised in the form of augite.

< )ur best thanks are due to Profes.sor T. W. E. David for his kindness in

allowing the sections to lie cut in the (ieological Laboratory of the Sydney

University, and to Professor Judd, who so kindly placed at our disposal micro-

scopes and a room at South Kensington for the use of the artist engaged in

lithogra[)hing the plates.

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Arkose. No. 213. Plate IT[., Fig. 3. 8p. gr. 2 Gl.

Ayers Rock, a physical feature of great interest, a tlescription of w hich is

given in the chapter dealing with the "Physical Geography,' is entirely made up

of this rock. A short note is given on this rock because it has be(Mi so oftt'ii

called a granite, and, though bearing a somewhat superficial resemblance to a

granite in its macroscopical features, on examination is found to be a i-ock of

sedimentary oiigin. It is composed of more or less rounded grains of quart/, and

felspar, with a large amount of cementing material, consisting of brown and red

oxides of iron and a little magnetite, probably derived from l)iotite which has

entirely dis;ippeared. The felspar grains consist of microcline, some of them

remaining fairly fresh, whilst others are considerably kaolinised. Some of the

microcline grains show the carlsbad twinijig in addition to the characteristic

micro-structure.
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FELSPARS.

Plagioclase. No. 147. Plate III., Fig. 2.

This section exhibits what apj^ears to be an inter-growth of felspar and mica.

There are several pieces of mica with well-marked basal cleavage, showing that the

section is cut at right angles to the basal plane. All the pieces of mica are in

optical continuity, as shown by their extinguishing simultaneously. The felspar

is a plagioclase with very low extinction angle. The section was obtained

by grinding down a cleavage flake parallel to the brachypinacoid (010). On

examination "under crossed nicols " the felspar and mica are seen to extinguish

practically sinudtaneously. It seems probable that the several pieces of mica

formed part of a single plate, which lay parallel to tlie basal plane of the felspar.

Microcline. No. 18^. Plate III., Fig. 4.

This is a section of microcline obtained by grinding down a ba.sal cleavage

flake, and shows in an excellent manner the " cross-hatched " structure. In the

microcline are to been seen strings of a plagioclase, with low extinction angle,

arranged in a roughly parallel manner. The several plagioclase strings are in

perfect optical continuity with each other, and exhibit the albite type of twinning.

They probably occupy the sites of cracks, whicli have been filled by a secondary

growth of felspar diff'ering in composition and micro-structure from the original

felspar.

Plagioclase. No. 15(^. Plate III., Figs. 5 and 6.

This is a plagioclase that is very common in the.se granites of the Hart

Range. The albite type of twinning is developed in a wonderfully perfect manner,

and the angle of extinction measured from these twinning planes Hoea not exceed

2" or 3°. The sections were ol)tained by grinding down cleavage flakes parallel to

the basal plane (001).

In Fig. 6 is given a drawing of another basal section, in which masses of

felspar, exhibiting the characteristic microcline structure, are seen to be enclosed

in the plagioclase. Whether these represent original inter-growths, or cavities

sub-sequently fllled with felspar of a diflerent composition to the original, or a

product derived from the alteration of plagioclase in s/fu, it is diflicult to decide.

The last seems the most probable explanation.
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ERUPTIVE ROCKS.

Micro-pegmatite. No. 220. Platu I., Fig. 1, and Plate IV., Fig. 2a.

This is a liolo-crystaliine granitic rock coiiipcscd of felspar, quartz, dark

ferruginous mineral patches, and wliat may be termed a groundmass of irregular

grains of micro-pegmatitically inter-crystallised quartz and felspar. There are only

a few scattered grains of quartz in addition to that inter-crystallised with the

felspar. There are, however, many crystals of felspar, some of them having

somewhat idiomorphic contours, while all are render'ed cloudy from the presence

of decomposition products. In addition there are several irregular dark patches

consisting principally of red oxide of iron, but also to a less extent of magnetite.

These patches occupy the sites of, and have resulted from the decomposition of, a

ferruginous mineral which has left insufficient evidence to enable its species to be

determined. The greater part of the rock is composed of inter-locking micro-

pegmatitic grains, the boundaries of which are not evident, until the rock is

examined "under crossed nicols." Tlu; drawiiig of the figure (Fig. 1) has been

made in ordinary light, and a few faint lines have been put in to indicate the

boundaries of the micro-pegmatitic grains as seen in polarised light. Several of

the gi-ains exhibit an irregularly divergent arrangement of quartz and felspar rays

l>ranching out from a piece of felspar occupying the centre of the grain. The

central piece of felspar is occasionally oljserved to be in optical continuity with the

felspar of the surrounding micro-pegmatitic mass. This tlivergent ai'rangement

corresponds somewhat to the granophyric structui'e of Rosenbusch. It has been

noticed that in one or two cases the central pieces of felspar cxhiljit simple

twinning, and that this arrangement is continuous throughout the external micro-

pegmatitic portion of the grain.

In Plate I., Fig. 1, the felspar of the micro pegmatitic grains is shown by light

shading corresponding to its cloudy appearance under the U)icroscope.

In Plate IV., Fig. 2(/, a small grain exhibiting the micro-pegmatitic structure

has been highly magnitiril and di'awn " under crossed nicols,'' the felspar being

extinguished and the triangular masses representing the (juartz. This specimen

formed part of a pebble from the Mount Olga conglomerate.

Micro-pegmatite. No. 215. Plate I., Fig. 2, and Plate IV., Fig. 2/>.

Sp.gr. 2-71.

This rock is ajiparcntly a variety of No. 22U, l)ut in this case tlu^ micro-peg-

matite is developed on a very fine scale, and is to be clearly maile out only under
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high niagnitication. As in the case of No. 220 the rock has a granular structure

which is well-marked "under crossed nicols." A few lines have been put in the

drawing (Plate I., Fig. 2), to indicate the outlines of the grains. The quartz and

felspar components of the micro-pegmatitic grains are frequently arranged in

parallel lines presenting tlie appearance of innumerable fine striations, which is

well seen in Plate IV., Fig. 'U\ where one of the constituents is extinguished. At

other times they completely inter-ramify, giving a liomogeneous appearance, the

complexity of which is recognisable only under considerable magnification. The

mass of the rock is made up of compacted grains of tlie above nature.

In addition to this there are a few small granules of quartz, and a fair number

of kaolinised idiomorphic crystals of felspar. Some of the latter are surrounded

by micro-pegmatite arranged in irregular radial sectors.

A i^ale pyroxene is distriljuted in small grains through the rock as well as a

fair amount of magnetite, and a little red oxide of iron. Much of the magnetite

as well as a pleochroic bluish-green mineral appears to have resulted from the

decomposition of part of the pyroxene.

An important feature of the rock is the presence in most of the micro-pegma-

titic grains of numerous needle-like inclusions, which are aggregated in diverging

groups. Tliese inclusions are very often absent from the centre of the grains,

apparently not having made their appearance till part of the grain had crystallised

out. Under a high power these needle-like inclusions are seen to be composed of

longulites of a pale green colour, which are irregularly aggregated along straight

lines, and appear to have been formed contemporaneously with the micro-pegmatite.

This specimen was also obtained from a pebble occurring in the Mount Olga

conglomerate.

Granulitic pyroxene diorite. No. 25. Plate I., Fig. 3, and Plate IV.,

Fig 1^/-/;, and Fig. 5(;. Sp. gr. 3-09.

This is a fine grained rock with a sulj-conchoidal fracture, not unlike a basidt

in appearance, but ratlicr lighter in colour. Small dark grains are distinguishable

by the naked eye, and colourless particles of about the same size ; the former

prove under the microscope to be augite and hornblende crystals, and the latter

poi-phyritic plagioclase crystals. It is composed of an aggregate of granular

crystals of felspar, hypersthene, augite, ;uid magnetite, which with the exception

of a few of the felspar and augite crystals are of an uniform size. There are,

however, some porphyritic crystals of plagioclase in lathe-shaped sections, and of

a pale gr-ecn augite.
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Tlie porpliyritic felspars have liigli extinction angles, l)etvveen labradorite and

anorthite, and contain numerous inclusions of two kinds:— (1) A line micro-

seopic dust, Plate T., Fig. 3, and Plate lY., Fig. 1/', occupying the centre of each

crystal, the outer shell being usually free from it. This dust appears to be

composed of globulites, some of which consist of magnetite, while others are

transparent ; and, (2) very fine elongated granules of augite, Plate IV., Fig la,

arranged in the centre of the crystal in a layer parallel to 010. Occasionally

some granules of augite similar to those in the groundmass of the rock are

included. The external boundaries of the crystals are moi'e or less infringed ])y

granular augite and hypersthene.

The porphyritic augite, Plate T., Fig. .3, is pale green in coloui', similar to the

granular crystals, but showing often a fibrous structure parallel to the vertical axis,

somewhat suggestive of diallage. The extinction angle is, however, as lai'ge as

42°. The crystals, as a rule, show jilaty metallic inclusions, Plate IV., Fig. .5^?,

lying parallel to 100, similar to those occuring in some diallage, as well as small

granules of magnetite. These ciystals usually exhiliit altei-ation into green

hornblende, Plate IV., Fig. ^ut, the uralite (?) .so formed being present in consider-

able amount. These .secondary hornlilendes are compact, and do not exhibit the

usual fibrous structure of uialite.

The granular hypersthene exhibits a somewhat slight pleochroism, brownish-

pink and green being the predom inating colours.

The granular felspar appears to have l)een the last mineral to crystallise out,

and occui's in small clear iri'egular grains,^ lamellar twinning being occasionally

visil)le. All the minei-als are singulai-ly fresh and clear'. The specimen was

obtained from a dyke intruding gneiss on the northern slope of the Hart Ivange,

and in close pi'oximity to the large coai'se-grained granite dyke, on which the

Oolgarna Mica Claim is situated.

Diorite. No. 32. Pl.ate I., Fig. 4.

The greater part of this rock is composed of typical green hornblende, which

is very clear and fresh, and thoi'oughly allotriomorphic. A certain amount of

comminuted material of a pale greyish-green colour is present. This has a high

index of refi'action and sti'ong double refraction, and proljably represents the

dl'ln-is of some augite grains. These patches of powdered augite are almost

invariably surrounded by grains of hornblende, which seem to pass indefinitely

int<j the jiowdered matei'ial. This is readily obser\cd by the gradual loss of the
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strong pleoclirosiii) of the liorixl)leiulo. Tlio rest of tlu^ rock is coinposed of clear

granular plagioclase, with apparently high extinction angles. Tlie hornblende fills

in accurately the spaces between the granules of felspar, while a number of small

felspar grains are completely included in some of the hornblende crystals. In the

ma.ss the rock appears to have been subjected to a certain amount of crushing.

This rock occurs as an intrusive dyke in the McDonnell Ranges, near Fish Water

Hole, on Ellery Creek.

Diopite. No. 19. Plate I., Fig. 5, and Plate IV., Figs. 5^, 6a.

Sp. gr. 2-99.

The essential constitutents of this rock are hornblende and plagiocla,se. The

felspar is clear and fresh, but shows .signs of crushing, the twin lamellai being in

places discontinuous and bent (Plate IV., Fig. 6a). Two sets of twinning are

often to be seen, and a series of solution cavities appear frequently to be developed,

the longer a.xes of which lie parallel to the trace of the plane 010. Occasionally

these cavities have a dendritic form, and are filled with a yellowish ferruginous

material. Compact greenish-brown hornl)leude is present in considerable quantity

in large, clear and fresh grains with very irregular outlines, being formed

subsequently to the majority of the felspars. Closely associated with these are

numerous grains of a very pale green augite (Plate I., Fig. 5), shown by

stippling, most of which show in places transition into hornblende (Plate IV., Fig.

5/^), which is identical in character with the rest of tiie hornblende.

This suggests the possibility of much of the hornblende having been formed

at the expense of augite. This view is supported by the fact that the augite

grains have suffered considerably in the crush, while the grains of hornblende show

little cracking or dislocation. At present the hornblende is in considerable excess

of the augite, and in fact appears to form about one-half of the whole mass of the

rock. Inclusions of felspar are common in both the grains of augite and horn-

blende. In a portion of one slide a great number of granular zircons lie included

in the hornblendes ; a few of them are present also in the felspars. This rock

occurs at Mount Brassey, in the Hart Range.

GabbPO. Nos. 109 and 90. Plate II., Fig. 3.

In thin sections this rock is seen to be a granular aggregate of crystals of

diallage, plagioclase and magnetite, with a small quantity of greenish decompo-

sition products. Although the pyroxene exhibits more or less well-developed
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crystalline bounclarios, it must be placed amongst diallages, in virtue of the

development, especially in the neighbourhood of cracks, Plate IT., Fig. 3, of a fibrous

structure pai-allel to the vertical axis, and the comparatively low extinetinn angles,

which seldom exceed 31°. On the orthodiagonal section the optical sign is positive.

The felspars have fairly high extinction angles averaging about 26° or 27°, which

indicates a composition near that of l)yto\vnite. Magnetite is rather plentiful, and

in the form of large irregular grains. Fine acicular crystals of apatite occur in the

plagioclase, and traverse small grains of secondary quartz. There are present, as

additional secondary minerals, small pieces of a greenish-yellow mica, witli strong

ab-sorption, surrounded by a small quantity of a greenish decomposition product

and a little pyrites. Some of the felspars have been replaced by an aggregate

of minute pai'ticlcs of calcite. This rock occurs, between Slip panel Gap and

Ellery Ci'eek, intruding gneiss.

Dolepite. No. 90. Plate IV., Fig. U. Sp. gr. 3-03.

This rock is very similar to Nos. 195 and 179. It is a coarse-grained rock

consisting of plagioclase, augite, olivine, aiid magnetite.

The felspar crystals often present the two (al)ite and pericline) types of

twinning. There is strong evidence of zoning, which is made apparent )jy the

" shadowy " extinction. The angles of extinction vary from tlie extei'ior to the

centre of the crystals, the external portions often having an almost straight

extinction, while the central [xirtions extinguish at an angle of about 31°. From

this we may conclude that the outer portions of the felspar crystals belong to the

soda end of the soda-lime series, while the central portions belong to the lime end.

The ti-ansition from felspar of one composition represented liy tlu; high extinc-

tion angles to that of a very diflerent composition represented by the low extinc-

tion angles is not perfectly progressive. The process of the separating out of

felspar of a gradually changing composition seems to have received a check at a

given stage, when for a certain space of time felspar of a fixed composition seems

to have crystallised out. This was the most stable felspar under the circumstances,

tliat is, that most able to maintain a fixed composition in spite of tlie changes

taking place in the magma. The most stable felspai' in this case appeai-s to have

been one with an extinction angle between 18° and 28°.

The augite in thin sections is of a pale brownish-yellow colour.

Olivine, Plate IV., Fig. G/', occurs in irregularly-shaped grains which are

much cracked, the cracks being to a great extent filled with line grains of
12
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magnetite. A little chlorite, a few flakes of biotite, and a little iron pyrites are

present as accessory minerals. Granular .augite occurs in ophitic patches, enclosing

sometimes two or three felspar crystals. The order of crystallisation appears to

have been as follows :— magnetite, felspar, olivine, and augite. The rock occurs

intruding gneiss near the head of Ellery Creek.

Olivine Dolerite. Nos. 195 and 179. Plate II., Fig. 1, and Plate IV.,

Fig. 4. Sp. gr. 3-07.

The felspar of this rock resembles in all respects that described in specimen

No. 99. The augite has its usual characters, the only feature that need be noticed

is its occurrence in large ophitic masses, well shown in Plate IV., Fig. 4. The

olivine, which is present in large quantity, is almost entirely undecomposed ; there

are numerous cracks, however, in the crystals, which are filled with tine magnetite

grains. A few grains of hypersthene are present with comparatively feeble

pleochroism, c being green, and d pink. This rock occurs between Slip-panel Gap

and Ellery Creek, as a dyke-intruding gneiss.

Fine-grained Doierite. Nos. 79 and 1-21. Plate II., Fig. 2. Sp. gr..

No. 79, 2-95; No. 121, 2-97.

The plagioclase crystals are lathe-shaped and have high extinction angles.

The augite is the ordinary brown basaltic variety occurring in fairly uniform

grains, some of which are quite fresh, while others ai'e altered into pseudomorphs

of chlorite, fibrous hornblende, and probably also .serpentine. Ophitic structure is

exhibited in parts. This rock intrudes gneiss between Slip-panel Gap and Ellery

Creek.

Dolerite. No. G4. Plate IV., Fig. 3.

This rock, which is much decomposed, consists essentially of plagioclase,

augite and ilmenite. The plagioclase is much decomposed with the production

probably of a moderate amount of saussurite. The augite has crystallised out

early, there being no inclusions of felspar in it. Simple, and perhaps also

multiple, twinning is exhibited by some of the augite crystals. Alteration has

gone on in places, granular epidote, chlorite, and a fibrous hornblende being

developed. The place of magnetite is taken by ilmenite, Plate IV., Fig. 3,

which occurs in the form of irregular flat grains, exhibiting the characteristic

hatched appearance in incident light. A little secondary quartz and a few
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pit'ces (if ;i, liaik- biowii iiiie;i. are- present as alteration products. This rock

occuis iiitiiulini;- gneiss between ISlip-panel Uap and EUery Creek.

Epidote Rock. No. 65. Plate II., Fig. 4. Sp. gr. 3-20.

Tiiis- rock consists of epidote, hornblende, and a little felspar mostly .secontlary.

Tile epidote, which forms more then one-half of the rock, is irregularly granular,

with the usual jileochroism, and is probably due to the alteration of the felspar,

and in .some degree of the hornblende. The latter occurs in crystals, which appear

to have suii'ered considerably during the formation of the epidote. The pleochroism

of hornblende appears bluish-green pai-allel to c", yelhjwisli-green parallel to /', and

pale yellow jiarallel to a. The pleochroism is unconnnon, and a reedy tibrous

structure is apiparent in most of the sections, Plate II., Fig. 4. In pai'ts it shows

alteration into flakes of a br(jwnish mica. This rock occurs on the side of dolerite

intrusion between Slip-panel Gaii and Ellery Creek.

Amphibolite. No. 16.

This rock is somewhat foliated with a little secondary (piartz in veins. It

is almost entirely composed of crystals of hoi'nblende having a remarkable

pleochroism. The e.vtinction is 20' on tlie clinopinacoid. The pleochroism is t

strong greenish-blue, Ij olive green, and 3 ])ale yellow. 8ome sections exhibit a

very finely striated appearance. A certain amount of mica is also present, some of

which is a dark biotite, the greater portion, however, is a bluish grec^n Inotite,

which is practically uniaxial, and has a pleochroism varying from <lark gr(;en to

yellow. This rock comes from Claraville in the East McDonnell Ranges.

Uralitic amphibolite. Nos. 73, lO-"), 123. Plate I., Fig. G. Sp. gr. 3()G.

In the mass it is compo.sed of greyish-green tibrous hornblende, with a certain

amount of a paler green augite scattered through it. In section by far the grt'ater

portion of the rock is seen to be composed of hiirnblende, the pleochrosim of which

is pale bluish-green, yellowish-green to nearly colourless. The crystals are

irregularly interwoven without definite boundaries, and have a coarsely fibrous to

patchy appearance in polarised light. The most striking feature is the fre(pient

development of the prismatic cleavage in the hornblende. Amongst the horn-

blende irregular patches of colourless augite grains remain, and there is little doul^t

tliat these are the remains of pyroxenic minerals, which have yielded the horn-

blende l>y paramorpliic change. The hornblende is in fact fairly typical uralite.

This rock comes from Plack Knob, near the head of Ellery Creek, in the

McDonnell iianges.°
12A
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METAMORPHIC ROCKS.

Gneiss. No. 76. Plate III., Fig. 1.

This rock is somewhat foliated, which is not apparent in the drawing, as the

section was taken parallel to the foliation planes. Biotite is present in flakes

lying parallel to the foliation. The mass of the rock, however, is made up of

irregular interlocking grains of quartz, with some irregular grains of clear felspar,

together with a considerable number of idiomorphic and much decomposed felspars.

A considerable quantity of epidote is distributed through the mass in short

prismatic forms. This rock was obtained near EUery Creek in the McDonnell

Ranges.

Fine-grained Gneiss. No. 192. Plate II., Fig. 6.

Foliation is well marked in this rock by means of numerous parallel flakes of

biotite. The mass of the rock is made up of small grains of quartz and clear tri-

clinic felspar, with a certain amount of highly decomposed felspar. A colourless

micaceous mineral is present in small quantities, which is probably sericite. A
few large porphyritic grains of magnetite are scattered through the mass. This

rock occurs on the south side of Mount Conway in the McDonnell Ranges.

Gneiss. No. 48. Sp. gr. 276.

This rock contains a considerable quantity of a yellowish epidote. The

general texture is granulitic, with large porphyritic ciystals of pink microcline.

The mass of the rock is a granular aggregate of quartz and microcline. This

specimen came from Haast's Blufl'.

Biotite Gneiss. No. 107.

The constituents of this rock are biotite, triclinic felspar and some quartz, the

whole showing strongly-marked foliation, the felspar grains being elongated

parallel with the foliation. A small quantity of a pale rhombic pyroxene is

present, as well as numerous small prisons of apatite. This rock occurs between

Slip-panel Gap and Ellery Creek in the McDonnell Ranges.

Gneiss. No. 206.

Composed of a fine aggregate of quartz and felspar, a considerable amount

of the felspar being converted in places into epidote. Through the mass
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irregular patclies of secondary (juartz granules are (listril)Utecl, whieli seem to have

a somewhat parallel arrangement. Numeruus small Hakes of hiotite ai-e present,

as well as some small apatite prisms. The blown biotite is in part connect(!cl into

a green variety. This specinien eauie from the McDonnell Ranges between Slip-

panel Gap and Ellery Creek.

Augen-gneiss. No. 4.

This rock is of a basic character and allied to the diorites in composition,

quartz being practically absent. The " eyes "' consist of grains of triclinic felspar

with a little green hornblende, while the foliated groundmass is composed of

crushed fragments of felspar, dark brown biotite, and a little hornblende. ]:)esides

the above there are numerous pinkish-brown garnets and small grains of apatite

and zircon. This rock was found on the banks of Maude Creek, in the Hart

Range.

Gneiss. No. 23.

The bands of this gneiss ai'c composed of granules of clear felspar and a little

quai'tz alternating with layers of decomposed and fractured felspar grains. ^\^ pale

granular epidote is abundant, and there are a number of thin irregular flakes of a

white mica {sericite ?), which in places are aggregated into distinct bands. This

rock formed the walls to the quartz reef on the Wheel Fortune Claim, in the

Arltunga goldlields.

Augen-gneiss. No. 249. Plate II., Fig. 5.

The mass of the rock is made uji of closely coiiq.)acted "eyes," of fairly uniform

dimensions, and consisting oi grains of felspar mostly triclinic with a few grains of

quartz. Surrounding these "eyes" is a very perfect flow-structure formed by

strings of biotite altering into oxides of iron, and separated by layers of com-

minuted quartz dust probably mixed with secondary quartz.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate I.

Fig. 1.

—

Micro-pegmatite. No. 220 x y.* Section drawn in ordinary light

shows a few clear quartz grains, several " cloudy " pieces of felspar, and

two large black patches of hceniatite and magnetite. The rest of the rock

exhibits the irregular network of quartz and felsjjar of the micro-

pegmatite grains, the latter constituent being shaded.

,, 2.

—

Micro-pegmatite. No. 215 x "'^
. Drawn in ordinary light. Micro-

pegmatitic structure very fine, scarcely shown at all in this figure. Shaded

portions are more or less decomposed, felspar crystals usually surrounded

by the radiating inclusions. Faint lines have been drawn to indicate the

boundaiies of the grains of micro-pegmatite, although these are only to

be made out under " crossed nicols."

,, 3.

—

Granulitic Pyroxene Diorite. No. 25 x ^/. Felspars are coloui-less,

with inclusions. Augite, both porphyritic crystals and small gi'ains

shown by light shading. Small grains of hypersthene shown by a little

deeper shading. Hornblende by deeper shading. Numerous grains of

magnetite shown black.

,, 4.

—

Diorite. No. 32 x 'A/'. Drawn in oi-dinary light. Felspar clear.

Hornblende shaded. Mass of comminuted augite shown at the bottom

of the section.

„ b.^Diorite. No. 19 x %'. Drawn in ordinary light. Felspar clear.

Augite grains indicated by stippling. Hornblende shaded to indicate

pleochroisra.

„ 6.— Uralitic ampliibolite. No. 123 x '.;''. Drawn in ordinary light.

Plate II.

Fig. 1.

—

Olivine Dolerite. No. 195 x ".;\ Drawn in ordinary light. Augite

exhibits ophitic structure. Olivine much cracked with magnetite in

filling cracks.

*Thf iiuiuerator of this expression indicates the magnityinii power of the eye-piece and objective used in

maliin},' the drawing ; but as the iniajje produced is reduced in the drawing one-third of its real size, the absolute

degree of niaijnilication of the minerals of the slide, as represented by the drawing, is denoted by the quotient.
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Fi<?. 2.

—

Fine-grained Dokrife. No. 121 x '..'. Drawn in ordinary \vj}\i.

Augito, plagioclaso, and inagnetitp readily distinmiishahlo. Tho moro

indefinite parts consist of alteration products

—

clilorile, til)n)us lnunlilonde,

and serpentine.

„ 3.— Gahhro. No. 109 x 'l.''. Drawn in ordinary light. Clear pieces

with needle-like inclusions are grains of sec(5ndary quartz with apatite.

Felspar is partly decomposed, and diallage shows fibrous structure.

,,
4.

—

Epidoie Rock. No. 65 x "/'. Drawn in ordinary light. 8h(»ws

granular epidote and dark shaded masses of hornl)lende.

„ 5.

—

Angen-gneiss. No. 249 x -.A. Drawn in ordinary light, and shows

"eyes" of felspar and quartz, and strings of biotite.

Fig. C.

—

Fine-grained Gneiss. No. 192 x '.?. Drawn in ordinary light.

Section at right angles to planes of foliation. Large black mass is a

grain of magnetite. Parallel flakes of biotite shaded daik. Colourless

grains with well-marked outlines are grains of mica (sericite ?).

Platk hi.

Fig. 1.

—

Gneiss. No. 7G x "'.''. Drawn in ordinary light. .Section parallel to

foliation planes. Numerous grains of epidote.

,,
2.

—

F/agioc'Iase. No. 147 x "..''. Di-awn in ordinary light. Basal cleavage

(jf mica well-shown, llest of slide consists of felspar. Extinction of

mica and felspar is parallel to cleavage lines of the formei-.

„ 3.

—

Arkose. No. 213 x ".;"'. Drawn in ordinary iiglit. Clear grains are

more or less rounded particles of quartz. Shaded portions repi-esent

microcline grains. Irregular black patches consist of magnetite and

ha-niatite.

„ 4.

—

Jllieroe/ine. No. \Sa x •".,"'. Drawn "under crossed nicols." One-

half of microcline is extinguished. Strings of pl.igioclase show ajliite

twiiniing.

„ 5.

—

Flagiflclase. No. 15(? x ".,;'. Drawn "under crossed nicols." One-

half of the plagioclase is extinguished.

,, G.

—

F/i7gior/ase. No. 15r? x '..''. Drawn " under crossed nicols." Section

of plagioclase with associati^d mass of microcline.
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Plate TV.

Fig. 1(7.

—

A Lathe-shaped Felspar. No. 25 x •^^. Drawn in ordinary light,

but with .some of the twinning planes shown. Linear inclusions of

magnetite and augite grains, also fine microscopic dust.

„ 1/'.

—

A Felspar Grain. No. 25 x -:!". Drawn in polarised light to

show arrangement of minute inclusions. Black lines represent

extinguished twin lamellae.

,, 2i7.—Specimen No. 220 x -4°. Drawn "under crossed nicols." A small

grain to show micro-pegmatitic structure ; felspar is extinguished.

„ 1h.—Specimen No. 215 x -:]°. Drawn " under crossed nicols." A highly

magnified grain of micro-pegmatite showing parallel arrangement of

quartz and felspar. One of the constituents is extinguished. A few

inclusions are shown.

„ 3.—Specimen No. 64 x '-}
. Drawn in reflected light. Shows chaiac-

teristic structure of ilmenite. Three sets of dark lines crossing at 60°.

The black patches represent iron pyrites.

„ 4.—Specimen No. 195 x •*..''. Drawn in ordinary light to show ophitic

structu re.

„ 5^.—Specimen No. 25 x '.;'". Drawn in ordinary light. A porphyritic

crystal of augite with metallic inclusions surrounded by grains of horn-

blende, which pass almost imperceptibly into the augite.

„ 5/'.—Specimen No. 19 x y. Drawn in ordinary light to show passage

of augite into hornblende.

^^ 6<r—Specimen No. 19 x "./'. Drawn "under crossed nicols" to show

bending of twin lamellae of plagioclase.

,, ^b.—Specimen No. 99 x
".f

. Drawn in ordinai-y light to sbow irregular

cracking of olivine crystal and infilling of magnetite.
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PAL/EONTOLOGY.
Bj' RALPH TATE, Projcssor of Natural History iii tlie University

of Adelaide.

(With Plates 1, 2, 3.)

Larapintine Series (Ordovician).

1. References to Palwontological Litei-ature of tlie Larapintine Series.

The discovery of Ordovician fossils in Centr;il Australia is solely due to Mr.

F. Thoi'nton, sometime resident at Tenipe Downs, who brought some of tiiem to

the notice first of Mr. H. Y. L. Bi-own and afterwards of Mr. C. Chewings, on the

occasion of tlieir visits to him in 1890. The fii-st publislied announcement of tliis

discovei'y \va.s, howe^'er, made hy ]\lr. Chewings (1) antedating Mi-. Brown's (2)

by a few months.

I.

—

Tate, R., in Mr. C. Chewings' "Geological Notes on the Upper Finke

Basin," Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., vol. xiv., p. 255, 1S91, recorded the following

genera and species:

—

Orthoceras off. iiiibricatuiu ( = Actinoceras tatei, EfJi. fils),

O. aff. ilhw ( = 0. ihiciforme, n. sp.), Raphisionia, sp. ( = R. lirownii, Eth. fils),

Ortliis flabelliDii ( = 0. leviensis, Etli. fi/s), Stropliontciia, sp. ( = Orthis diclioioiualis,

Tate), and Fliacops, sj). ( = Asaphus illarensis, .£///. yf/i). Tlie author was of tlie

opinion that the fossils indicated an Upper I'ather than a Lower (Silurian facies.

IL

—

Etiieridge, R., in Mr. Brown's "Reports on Coal-bearing Area in

neighljourhood of Leigh's Creek," Pari. Paper, No. 158, 1891, pp. 9, 10, and 13, 14,

pi. i., figured and desci'ibed Rapliistoma I'row/iii, Orthis leviciisis, and Ortlioceras,

sp. ind., and believed them to lie of Lower Silurian age.

III.

—

Etiieridge, R., in Mr. Brown's "Report on Leigh Creek and Hergott

Springs," Pari. Paper, No. 2.3, 1892, p. 8, pi. i., described and figured Asaphus

{Afegalaspis 1) thorntoni.

IV.—HowciiiN, W., Tr.ans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., vol. xvii., p. 35,5, 189.3,

recorded tlie occurrence of sponge-i-ods, to which he applied /itlcl's name of

Hyalostelia.
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V.

—

Etheridge, R., "A Supplement to Parliamentary Papers," No. 158,

1891, and No. 23, 1892, pp. 1-7, pi. i., 1893, adds Asaphus illareusis, OrtJwceras

gossei, O. tatei, Eiidoceras ^varhiirtoni and Ophileta gilesi.

VI.

—

Etheridge, R., in " Annual Report of the Government Geologist,"

Pari. Paper, No. 25, 1894, pp, 23-26, pi. iii., figures and describes a third species

of Asaphus, A. {Megalaspis) howchitii, and indicates by figures the occurrence of

three species of univalves belonging to uncertain genera, and one of Cteiwdoiifa,

besides some supplementary information regarding some previously-described

species.

2. Fossil Localities.

As already stated, atife p. 56, the fossils occur at one definite horizon in

the main mass of the Laparatine series, embracing shelly limestones and the

innnediately underlying sandstones and quartzites. The fossiliferous limestones

were observed in Ilpilla Gorge, Middle Valley (from near tlie junction of tlio

Walker and Palmer Rivers to Shakes Plain), between Petermann Creek and

Tempe Downs, Petermann Creek, north-east side of Gill's Range, by camp on

Laurie's Creek, and about four miles north (north of Tempe Vale). These locali-

ties are on two lines of outcrop of the same beds. Still further north, the same

series occupies the lowest level of Horn Valley from Mereenie Bluff to Finke

Gorge. The quartzites and sandstone subordinate to the fossiliferous limestones

yielded fossils at Middle Valley, Tempe Downs, between Petermann Creek and

Tempe Downs, north of Tempe Vale, and Horn Valley at Finke Gorge. Quartz-

iferous sandstone and limestones of Chandler's Range are fossiliferous, as also the

cjuartzitos of the Mount Watt outlier. The species of the limestones and of the

quartzites are distinct, with the exception of Orthis dichotomalis and Asaphus

thortitoni.

3. Catalogue of the Fossils of the Larapintine Series (Ordovician).

Class Cephalopoda.

Orthoceras gossei, Etheridge, fils.

Ref.—\y., p. 7, pi. 1, figs. 9, 10.

At once distinguished from associated species by the lateral siphuncle and

absence of annulations.

Loc.—^n limestone, Tempe Downs and Petermann Creek.
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Orthoceras ibiciforme, sp. nov. (Plate I., Figs, la, Id.)

S/. char.—Shell elongate, straight, rate of increase one in seven ; section

rouncUy oblong ; surface ornamented with rounded annulations having an obliquity

of aljout 8". The distance from one annulation to another is one-third the maj(jr

diameter (in the single example with a test \w secondary ornamentation is visible,

but as the exterior is somewhat weathered, the presence or absence of sculpture is

uncertain). Septa 1'5 mm. apart, where the shell has a major diameter of 15 mm.

Si})liuncle lateral, liut cannot be further described, as in the only specimen contain-

ing septa the twu septa only visible are broken down around the siphunclo.

Body-chamber unknown.

Obs.—This species lesemljles O. iluw, 8owerl)y, but the annulations are wider

apart, as four to three. The cnjss-section of O. ibex seems not to be definitely

ascertained, as IJlake " Brit. Foss. Ceph," p. 95, says, "it may therefore be naturally

elliptical ;
" whilst Foord " Cat. Foss. Ceph., Brit. INIus.," i., p. 51, on the other hand

writes " section circular;" in which latter case the Larapintine fossil is further

distinguished by its elliptical section. Ortlwceras, sp. ind., t. -i, f. 5 in Johnston's

Cieol. Tasmania, may possibly belong here.

Loc.—In limestone. Middle Valley at Teinpe Downs, Petermann Creek.

Oi^thocepas microlineatum, sp. nov. (Plate II., Figs. \<da, \^b.)

Sp. char.—Shell elongate, straight, rate of increase one in six ; sc^ction

almost circular. Suiface ornamented with slightly elevated, oblique and bisinuate

annulations (seven in a length of 17 nnn.); sculptured all over with wavy

threadlets (invisible to the unaided eye), separated by incised lines (about forty in

a width of 5 mm.), which are coincident with the annulations. Siphuncle marginal,

lai-ge, nearly one-third the diameter of the shell. Septa and body-chamber

uidxuown.

Obs.— This Larapintine fossil is much like O. dtiponti, Barraiide, having the

same general character of primary and secondary ornament, the excentric

siphuncle, and circular .section of that .species ; but the annulations are wider

apart, as fourteen to eight, and the microscopic ornament is \ery much iiiier antl

densely ciowded. Externally it is distinguishable from O. ibicijonuc l)y its

circular section and more approximate annulations ; in O. ibiciforme there are four

(nearly) rings in a length of 17 nnn., whilst there are seven in O. inicrolinealuin in

the same length of shell of equal size.
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Loc.—In limestone, north of Teinpe Vale, Laurie's Creek, Middle Valley at

Tempe Downs.

Opthocepas larapintense, sp. nov. (Plate I., Fig. 3.)

Sp. char.—Shell elongate, straight ; rate of increase one in ten ; section

circular. Septa rather deeply concave, sutures slightly Insinuate ; the distance

between the sutures is about one-tenth the diameter. Siphuncle central, about

2 mm. in diameter. The species is founded on a single specimen, which shows

three septal chambers in a length of 8 mm., succeeded by a cylindroid body-

chamber 78 mm. long, and 20 mm. and 28 mm. diameters at the proximal and

distal ends respectively. The subtending apical angle indicates a shell of about

nine inches in length.

Obs.— O. larapi}itense approximates to O. gossei, from the same beds, in its

narrow septal chambers ; but in that species the siphuncle is lateral in position.

It resembles also O. perversum, Blake, in its narrow septal chambers ; but that

species has an unsym metrically placed siphuncle, an elliptic section, and the shell

does not taper so rapidly.

Loc.—In limestone, Tempe Downs.

Orthocepas chewingsi, sp. nov. (Plate I., Fig. 1.)

Sp. char.—-Shell elongate, straight, rate of increase one in nine, section

circular. Septa distant about one-third the diameter, moderately concave, sutures

direct. Sii)huncle central, about 1'5 mm., where the shell has a diameter of

12 nun. Test and body-chamber unknown. This species is based upon two

specimens, the larger of which is a fragment 80 mm. long and 27 mm. diameter at

the distal end ; it is without septa and siphuncle, though the sutural lines (ten in

number) are distinct. The other specimen is nearly complete, except the body-

chamber, and measures 80 mm. long ; the septa and siphuncle are present. The

two specimens I regard as conspecific, because the rate of increase of the shell and

the sutural distances are the same.

Obs.—This species agrees with O. kittneknllense, Foord, " Cat. Foss. Ceph.,

Brit. Mus.," p. 2, fig. 1, of the Swedish Ordovician in its circular section and

sutural distances, l)eing about the widest known, but it differs fi'om it by its

central siphuncle. Orthoceras, sp. ind., t. 4., f. 9, in Johnston's Geol. Tasm., may

possibly belong here.

Loc.—In limestone, Laurie's Creek, Petermann Creek, and Tempe Downs.
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Opthoceras, sp. Etheridge, fils.

Ref.— vi., pi. iii., figs. 13-15.

I have nothing to adtl to Mr. Ethciidge'.s description except to oljserve that

the resemljhmce to Actinoceras tatei is \ery considerable, though tiie siphuncle is

rehitively much .smaller and the sutures direct.

Endoceras warburtoni, Eth., tils.

Ref.— iv., p. 7., pi. i., tigs. 12, 1-3, and vi., p. 20, pi. iii., ligs. l(J-20.

i\Ir. Etheridge in IS'Jl (4) Hgured three siphonal casts presumably of this

species. I now further supplement this interesting discovery by the pourtrayal of

a specimen /;/ situ (PI. IT., Figs. \\a, 11/'), though from the greater rate of increase

ill size of the siphon (one in ten as against one in twenty-three or twenty-four)

probably indicates a distinct species. The stoutest specimen has a diameter of

35 mm., and indicates a rate of increase of about one in eleven.

Loc.—In limestone, near camp on Laurie's Creek, nortli of Tempo Vale,

Petermann Creek.

Endoceras arenarium, sp. nov. (Plate I., Fig. I.)

Sp. char.— iShcll straight, section elliptical (the I'atio of the two diameters

about six to seven), rate of increase about one in seven or eight. Siphuncular

ca\ity included within the septa, marginal, elliptic (the ratio of the two diameters

about eleven to twelve), occupying nearly one-lialf of the hunger dianu;ter of the

shell. Septal chambers \'arying from 3 to 7 mm. wide at the circumferential

margin, where the longer diameter of the shell is 84 nun. Septa very convex,

broadly imbricating exteriorly, and deeply and abruj)tly descending at the alveolar

cavity. Test and body-chamber unknown, though the cast of the septal })ortion of

the shell is smooth. '

This species attained to a large size ; a portion has the following dimensions :

Length, 85 mm. ; diameters of the broader end, 81 mm. and 73 nun. ; diameters

of the narrower end, 75 nun. and 09 mm. ; diameters of the siphuncle at the

broader end, 335 mm. and 18'5 mm. Tlu; rate of increase of this and other

examples indicates a distal extension of two feet three inches, but a specimen

collected at Finke Pass (though not preserved) was quite twice as bulky as the

example just (pioted. The specimens seem to indicate a distinct species by the

elliptic section of the siphuncular cavity.
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Loc.—This species is restricted to the quartzites immediately underlying the

fossiliferous limestones at north of Tenipe Vale and at Finke Gorge.

Actinoceras tatei, Eth., fils., sp. (Plate I., Figs 2^, -lb.)

Orfhoceras, sp. iiid., Etheridge, tils (ii.), p. 10, t. 1, tig. 4.

Orthocenu latei, id. (iv.), p. 7.

Obs.—A vertical section of the shell shows that the siphuncle is moderately

swollen between the septa. This structure further separates the species from

Ortlwceras saturni, Barr., O. elevatum, Hall, and O. exceiitrkum, Sowei-by, to

which it hears a certain external resemblance. The position of the siphuncle is,

however, not actually central, as stated by the author of the species. The

largest portion obtained lias a maximum diameter of two inches, and indicates a

distal extension of sixteen inches.

Loc.—This shell occurs in great profusion in limestone near camp on Laurie's

Creek and to the north of Tempe Vale, also at Tenape Downs, Petermann Creek,

Mereenie Blutf", and Chandler Range.

Trochoceras recticostatum, sp. nov. (Plate I., Figs 5^-5^.)

Sp. char.—Shell planorbiform with close (though not embracing) whorls.

Septa simple, with a slight transverse curvature, about 2 '5 mm. apart at the

outer circumference of the penultimate whorl. Section of last whorl elliptic

;

sipi)uncle external. Tlu; ornamentation is obliterated by weathering, except on

the back of the last whorl, where it consists of slightly elevated, narrow, straight

cost;e, sep.) rated by shallow interspaces of about one millemetre wide. Test and

body-chamber unknown.

Obs.—From the slow increase of the close whorls this shell may be regarded

as an immature Trochoceras rather than Gyroceras, though the asymmetry of its

spire is not apparent. It recalls T. speciosum, Barrande, but the costte are more

numerous and not retrovert on the back.

Loc.—Tn limestone, near camp on Laurie's Creek—a unique example.

Class Gastropoda.

Eunema larapinta, sp. nov. (Plate I., Fig. 6.)

Sp. char.—Shell imperforate, pyramidal ; whorls three (without apex) of

somewhat rapid increase, usually rather broadly and bluntly but occasionally
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sliarply keeled at .il)Out tlie anterior one-third. Tn the middle line of the posterior

area tliere is a distinct shallow depression, which, with the revolution of the spire,

decreases in conspicuity, and is finally obliterated on the body-whorl. Sui-face

apparently without sculpture. Last whorl somewhat flatly depressed below tlie

bluntly-keeled periphery, thence abruptly sloping to the l>ase. Aperture rhombic-

oval, about as wide as high ; columella arched in the vertical plane, very conxex

transversely. Length, 22 nun. ; l)readth, 16 nun. ; aperture, 12 mm. high, niin.

wide. A large example of two whorls has a length of 31 nun.

Loc.—In limestone, at Middle Valley, Tempo Downs.

Obs.—Tlie general aspect of this fossil is that of Encyc/ns, but the columella

does not agree with it or other Littorinida^ ; it is rather that of Tuibinidie. Tt

also recalls some of the Pleurotoiiiariu', notably the Ordo\ician Mitrchisoiiia

gvrogonia, McCoy, Biit. Pal. Foss., p. 293, pi. i., k, fig. 43, liut the keel on the

whorls is not a fascia, and a reference to that genus is not pcrmissable. Tlie

imperforate base removes it from Troc/ioiwi/ta.

Raphistoma brownii, Etheridge, lils.

IieJ.—\\., p. 9, pi. i., figs. 1-3.

Obs.—This fossil is abundant in the state of loose casts on the limestone

outcrops near camp on Laurie's Creek, noitli of Teinpe Vale, and Pcteiniann

Creek. Two specimens show traces of ornament on the und(M'side in tiie foini of

oblique growth-lines and slender undulations, which are abruptly retroverted at

the keel, and thus indicate the jiresence of a peripheral sinus ; but there is no

trace of a fascial band. A lai'ge example has the following measures :—Diametei's,

90 mm. and 8.5 mm. ; height, 2G mm. The diameter of the umbilicus is about

one-third that of the base, but is much lessened with the inci'easing con\exity of

the base.

By comparison of an equally-sized specimen of Raphistoma brflwnii with the

figure of Straporolhis {Maclaria) iasiiiaiiiciis, Johnston, " Geology of Tasmania,"

pi. v., I am inclined to regaid the two as conspecific, but as the l)ase of the

Tasnianian shell is not shown it will not Ije safe to be positive as to their identity.

A comparison of actual specimens can alone permit of a definite opinion.

Scalites (?) eremos, sp. nov. (Plate III., Fig.s. 28(7, 28/^.)

Sp. char.— Shell biconic ; spire-whorls four, fiat, without sculpture or orna-

ment, separated by a linear impressed suture. Hody-whorl angulated at the
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periphery, beneath which is a narrow, feebly-impressed band ; base convex, imper-

forate, aperture rhombic ; columella arched in the vertical plane, vei'y convex

transversely. Height, 12 mm. ; width, 10-5 mm. ; aperture, 6 x G mm.

The weathered test does not permit a correct interpretation of the infra-

peripheral band ; but, in association with the trochiform shape of the shell, is

suggestive of Scalites rather than Et<nema.

Loc.—In limestone. Middle Valley at Tempe Downs, Ilpilla Gorge, and at

camp on Laurie's Creek.

Ophileta gilesi, Etheridge, fils.

Ref.—x., p. G, t. 1, figs. 6-8.

The species was founded on a small cast. Tiie shell shows that the three

anterior whorls are concave between the keel-like front margin and the suture
;

the spire is hardly elevated above the last whorl, whilst the apical whorls are

sunken ; the ornament consists of linear threadlets, oblique, slightly retroverted at

the keel, five in a width of one mm., probably indicating a labial sinus, and thus

connecting with Raphisloma. Dimensions of two largest specimens :—Diameters,

17 mm. and 13 mm. ;
height, 7 mm.; diameters?, 19 mm. and IG mm. ; height, 7 mm.

Loc.—In limestone, camp at Laurie's Creek and north of Tempe Vale.

Pleurotomapia (P) larapinta, sp. nov. (Plate III., Figs. 29^?, 29/;.)

Sp. c/iar.— Shell depressed conoid, whorls (number T) subimbricate over the

suture. Last whorl with a flange-like keel, narrowly furrowed at the periphery

;

flatly convex to the suture, narrowly precipitous below the keel, thence flatly

convex to the imperforate base. Aperture subquadivate. The ornament consists

of revolving threadlets, fifteen in a width of four mm. on the upper surface of the

body-whorl, about twenty on the posterior half of the base. Length, incomplete,

12 mm. ; width, 13 mm.

Loc.—In limestone, Middle Valley, Tempe Downs.

Imperfectly-known Euomphaloid Shells.

(1.) A common fo-ssil in the Larapintine quartzites at Tempe Downs, north of

Tempe Vale, between Petermann Creek and Tempe Downs, and also at Finke

Gorge, is that indicated by a basal impression, which has been figured by

Etheridge, vi., t. 3, figs. 9, 10.
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(2.) A socond species is represented l)y iiitei-iial easts and flie inipiession of

tlie spire ; a restoration indicates a shell of tlu^ size an<l i;cneral outline of

Eiioiiiphalus pcntago>ialis, hut witli a flat inornate spire. Tt has occurred in sand-

stone at Chandler llange, and in quartzite between Peteriiiann Creek and Tempe

Downs, nortli side of George Gill Range and at Finke Gorge.

(3.) A third species resembles C/////tVrt' ^^/7e'«' on a large scale; but the .spire

is more elevated, the uppei- surface of the whorls ilat, and the flange-like keel

imbricates over the suture. Only the impressions of the upper surface in quartzite

were obtained, though common, at Middle Valley (Tempe Downs), and at north of

Tempe Vale.

(4.) A larger shell of the last type is indicated by a similai- impi'ession from

twenty miles west of Toko Waterhole in Cairns llange, on the Queensland

border ; it diflers in having spiral ridges in addition to the sigmoid growth-folds of

the last species.

Class Lamellibranciiiata.

Genus Isoarca, Minister, 1812.

{Telliiiomya, Hall, 1847. Cfenodonfa, Salter, 1852.)

The distinction of C/e/iodo/i/ii ( = Tclliitoniya) from Isoarca, whit'h was pro-

pounded by Salter, viz., that the former had simple cuived umljones and the

latter subspiral ones, is no longiu' tenable, as one species of the Larapintine rocks

has the umbones more markedly spiral than any described species of hoana

{sensu stricto), and therefore I adopt Woodward's opinion tiiat Ctoiodonta is

synonymic with Isoarca.

I cannot formulate any set of characters, based on shape, direction of hinge,

disposition and form of teeth, by which the Mesozoic and Pahcozoic s))ecies may-

be kept in ditlerent genera ; indeed, if such a course were followed, it would be

necessary to establish several genera for the Larapintine species alone. Tlui

phrase " Nucula or Leda-like shells" has not a uni\crsal application, as maybe
judged from the various .species herein illustrated, not one of which resembles

either Nucida or Leda ; but associated with the dentition of Isoiurn there is I'cpre-

sented the form of Pt'ctHucuIiis, Ana^ Opis, Crassa/e/Id, Modio/a, etc. ; whilst an

extreme divergence tf) an orbicular outline is presented by /. orhiiuUiris.

Isoarca etheridgei, sp. nov. (Plate IT., Fig. 15).

Cteiiodouta, sp., Kthcridge, I'., \i., p. 2 1, t. ?>, ligs. G-S.
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S/>. char.—Oval-trigonal, inequilateral, umbones anterior and directed

forwards ; moderately convex, posterior margin roundly truncated, ventral margin

nearly straight, anterior margin shortly rounded, post-dorsal region depressed.

Hinge-line steeply inclined and straight posteriorly ; less declinous and slightly

curved anteriorly ; teeth numerous, small, regular and transverse, thirty on the

posterior side and ten on the anterior side. Surface of shell marked hy strong-

folds of growth and coincident strise. Diameters, uinbo-ventral, and antero-

posterior, 20 mm.; sectional, 11 mm. Mr. Etheridge's figures represent a more

oblong shell than my type, and connects with a still more oblong variety, but the

trigonal form is the more common.

Loc.—In limestone. Middle Valley at Tempe Downs, Petermann Creek, by

camp at Laurie's Creek, north of Tempe Vale, and Chandler Range.

Isoapca eastii, sp. nov. (Plate II., Figs. 12rt, 12/').

Sp. char.—Shell transversely oval-oblong, very inequilateral, umbones almost

terminal; inflated dorsally and medially, somewhat compressed antero-ventrally

;

posterior margin roundly truncated, ventral margin nearly direct but rapidly

curving upwards to the anterior margin ; hinge-line slightly arched and long on

the posterior side, short and almost perpendicular on the anterior side. Hinge-

teeth transverse, arched, regularly disposed, increasing in .size from the umbo

outwards, about seven on the anterior side and about fifteen on the posterior side.

Cast smooth, the anterior adductor scar large and deep. Antero-posterior

diameter, 44 mm. ; unibo-ventral diameter, 32 mm.

Var. modiolsefOPmis (PI. II., fig. 12^) differs by its obliquely cylindrical

sliape and more prominent umbos, but is connected with the type by intermediate

gradations. The cast presents a few growth-lines and tine coincident stri:t>.

Loc.—In sandstone and (juartzite underlying the fossiliferous limestone at

Middle Valley (Tempe Downs).

Isoarca corrugata, sp. nov. (Plate I., Fig. 8.)

Sp. char.—Slicll small, transversely oval-oblong, inequilateral, moderately

convex ; umbon(^s ante-median, incurved, approximate. Anterior side short and

rounded ; ventral margin slightly ecurved medially
;
posterior side about twice as

lung as the anterior one, slightly narrowing towai-ds the subtruncate margin
;
post

dorsal margin straiglit declinous, antero-dorsal margin slightly concave. Hinge

line witli direct, transver.se, uninterrupted, close teeth, with narrower interstitial
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sufkets, alioui liftucn uii tliu postcrioi' side' and six un the aiituriur side (but the

actual niiiuljci' may probably bo ten ; the hinge-line on the anterior side is incom-

plete in the only specimen showing this part of the interior). Surface ornamented

with aljout eight strong corrugations and nearly a direct post-unibonal ridge.

Anteroposterior diameter, G mm. ; umljo-ventral diameter, 1 nnn.

Loc.—Thickly covering the linu;stone surfaces at Middle Valley (Temjje

Downs), also Ilpilla Gorge.

Isoarca orbicularis, sp. nov. (Plate II., Figs. \^a-b.)

umi)oSp. liuir.—Shell orljicular, moderately convex, without ornament

subspiral, lai-ge, d(^pressed, obtuse, far-distant from the dorsal margin, almost

subcentral ; the anterior dorsal margin is arched upwards to become adnate with

anterior part of the hinge-area, thus simulating Exogyra or the operculum-like

valve of a Reqiiienia. Hinge-teeth occupying a semi-elliptic curve, coincident with

the post-dorsal margin of the shell, but receding more and more from the antero-

dorsal margin of the shell towards its anterior exti'emity. Teeth numerous and

closely-set ; on the extreme posterior side they are curved, thence becoming more

and more directly transverse and smaller, and finally almost obsolete on reaching

the anterior atlductor scar. Adductor scars inconspicuous. Antero-posterior

diameter, 23 nnn. ; transverse diameter, 20 nnn.

Loc.—Abundant in ijuartzite at Mount Watt.

Isoarca crassatellaefonnis, sp. nov. (Plate II., Fig. 19.)

Sp. iliar.—Shell transversely suboval or subtrapezoidal, subine([uilateral
;

anterior side rounded ; ventral margin nearly straight, with a moderately deep

insinuation post nu'dially
;
posterior margin t)blii[uely truncated, the dorsal margin

about ecjually sloping on each side. Umboues moderately iiiHated, submedian (a

little anterior) ; posterior area defined by a subcarination extending from the umbo

to the post-ventral margin. Hinge-line with numerous small, transverse teeth.

The surface of the shell, anterior to the posterior carination, is ornamented )jy

wide, convex folds (about twelve) separated by linear sulci coincident with the

anterior and \entral margins. Inner margin (jf valves edentulous. ^Vntero-

post(!rior diameter, IS nnn. ; umbo- ventral diameter, 12 nnn.
;

greatest sectional

diameter, 9 nnn.

Loc.—Numerous in (juartzite with /. orbicular'n at Mount Watt.
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Obs.—This fossil presents a remarkable analogy to Crassatella sulcata of the

Eocene of Paris and Barton.

IsoaPCa opifoPmis, sp. nov. (Plate II., Figs. 16(j, 16(5.)

Sp. char.—Cast quadrate, with a very large, strongly curved, sub-central

approximate beak \ the steep posterior slope is demarked by an elevated keel

extending from the umbo to the post-ventral margin ; the anterior side depressed

and projects forwards ; its margin is rounded. Hinge-line arched ; teeth transverse

and direct, about six on the anterior side, about twenty smaller ones on the

posterior side. The test must have been very thick, at least anteriorly, judging

from the large conical cast of the anterior adductor impression. Diameters :—
Antero-posterior, 20 mm. ; umbo-ventral, 18 mm. ; sectional, 18 mm.

Loc.—In quartzite, between Petermann Creek and Tempe Downs.

The only important variation in shape exhibited by this species is in the width

of the posterior area ; when at its shortest the umbonal keel hides it when viewed

from above. An extreme form has that area wider, therefore not so steep and

so concealed from view by the umbonal carination. The species name is in allusion

to the external resemblance this fossil has to some species of Opis, e.g., lunulatus.

IsoaPCa wattii, sp. nov. (Plate II., Figs. 17«, 17*^.)

Sp. char.—Cast oval-oblong to cuneiform, with very large, strongly curved,

sub-marginal, approximate umbones, rounded in front and attenuated behind
;

ventral margin straight, post-dorsal margin arched. The post-dorsal area is

declinous, arising from the umbonal ventricosity extending to the post-ventral

angle, so much so that the hinge-line is posteriorly hidden when the cast is

viewed from above. Teeth as in /. opijorniis., few and large anteriorly, numerous

and smaller posteriorly. Diameters :—Antero-posterior, 25 mm. ; umbo-ventral,

16 nnu. ; a large example, 32 mm. by 20 mm.

Loc.—In quartzite between Petermann Creek and Tempe Downs, associated

with /. opiforinis, from which it differs by its cuneiform shape.

Palaeai^ca wattii, sp. nov. (Plate IT., Fig. 14.)

Sp. char.—Shell transversely oblong to obliquely rhomboid, moderately ventri-

cose; umbones almost marginal, incurved and approximate; anterior much narrowed;

posterior side much expanded, obliquely truncated. Surface of cast marked by
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fine gruwtli-lint'S, p.irticularly on the pust-doryal area. Hinge-area narrow, with

tliree parallel, longitudinal, sliglitly arelied teeth posterior to the umbo ; anterior

teeth two, parallel. Dimensions of figured speeinien, wliieii is of small size :

—

Anteroposterior diameter, 36 mm. ;
uuibo-ventral diametei', 21 mm.

;
greatest

dor.so-ventral width near to the posterior margin, 27 mm. A very large e.xample

measures 60 x 30 mm.

Zoc.—In ijuartzite and sandstone, Tempo Downs, north of Tempo Vale, and

Finke (!orge.

0/>s.—This species has some resemblance to the Ordovician species, P. biHiiigs-

iaiia, (Salter, and P. headi, Billings, in its area-like shape, but is distinguished by

its submai-ginal umljo and dilated post-dorsal area ; but it apparently exactly

resembles Modiolopsis iriiiicatus^ Ifall, from beds of corresponding in (Jhio and

New York, judging from the figure of that fossil on pi. ii., fig. 13, in Report Ck'ol.

Surv. Ohio, vol. ii., p. 86, 1875.

Palaeai-ca tortuosa, sp. nov. (Plate Til., Fig. 31.)

Sp. i/fiCz-.^Cast triangularly tiapezoi<lal in form, rapidly widening posteriorly;

axis oblique, corresponding with a high vaulted angulated ridge from the umbo to

the postero-basal angle, on each side of which the slope is precipitous, more so

dorsally than ventrally. Hinge-line straight, umbo at about the anterior one-

sixth ; hinge-area of moderate width, marked by two parallel and longitudinal

teeth, which extend for the whole length of the posterior side. Anterior side of

shell somewhat wing-like dorsally
;
posterior margin nearly perpendicular to the

hinge-line. Surface of the cast marked by faint folds, which are slightly sigmoid

on the umbonal ridge. Length of hinge-line, 23 mm. ; of uml)onaI ridge, 26 mm.
;

of posterior margin, 16 nnn.

Loc.—In quartzite. Mount Watt and between Petermann Creek and Teinj)e

Downs.

Pteronites micans, sp. nov. (Plate I., Fig. 9.)

Sp. char.—Shell transversely elongate, narrow lanceolate ; hinge-line sti'aight
;

beak small, nearly terminal ; anterior very short and narrowly triangular

;

posterior side truncate ; surface with six equidistant radial ridges. The cast of

the hinge-line presents a narrow parallel ridge terminating anteriorly at a small

pit, which may Ije interpreted to indicate a long cartilage furrow posterior to a

cardinal tooth. But for these characters the fossil might have been mistaken for
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Hyulithes. Total length of hinge-line, 9 nnu.; umbo, 1'5 mm. from the front; width

of 2Jo.sterior margin, 3 nnu.

Loc.—In limestone, Tempo Downs.

Conocardium, sp. ind. (Phite II., Fig. 13.)

The fossil here represented is a cast, which by its shape may possibly be

referable to Conocarditiiii.

Loc.—In limestone, Tempe Downs.

Class Bkachiopoda.

Orthis leviensis, Eth., tils.

Ref.—ii., p. 13, t. 1, tigs. .5-7 ; v., p. G, t. 1, figs. 2-5.

Loc.— In limestone, Ilpilla Gorge, Middle Valley, Petermann Creek, Laurie's

Creek, north of Tempe Vale, Mereenie Bluff, and Horn Valley.

Opthis dichotomalis, sp. nov. (Plate II., Figs, -l^a-d.)

sp. char.— Shell s(!micircular, about twice as wide as long, the greatest width

at the long straight hinge-line ; cardinal extremities prolonged into acute, angular,

mucronate wings; valves concavo-convex. Ventral valve slightly concave, with a

deep depression along the middle, flanked on each side by a slight radial depres-

sion ; umbo sharp, pointed, but not prominent. Dorsal valve moderately convex,

with a median elevation, flanked on each side by a slight radial elevation ; umbo

insignificant and depressed. Hinge-line linear, concave, angular, sculptured with

parallel incised lines. Fissure rhombic, divided medially by the obtrusion of the

cardinal process of tlie dorsal valve, partially arched over by a pseudo-deltidium

adnate to each umbo.

The ornament consists of slender radial threadlets, increasing in number by

successive dichotomising, about five in a width of 1 nun. at the medial front

margin ; the interspaces are crossed by tine distant growth-lines. Length, 16 mm.
;

width, 30 nun. ; sectional diameter, 3"5 mm. A very large specimen has length

17 nnu., width 35 mm.

Loc.—Abundant in limestone, at Laurie's Creek, al.so at Petermann Creek,

noith of Tempe Vale, and Mereeuie JJlufl'; in qu;irtzite, north of Tempe Vale.
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Ohs.—This spocips T had orit;iiially i-o^ai'dpfl as a SfropJioiiioia, alliod to

S. ftniiciilata, INIcCoy (T.), l)iit dpspit-p its StropJioinc)ia-\Wc ontliiio and tlif partial

closure of the foramen, yet by its internal characters it must be referred to Orfhis,

among species of whicli it presents certain analoijy to O. alata, S(^\v., and O. pliilipi,

Davidson, diflfering from both by its crowded radial ornamentation. Tlie conca\o-

convex valves separate it from tlie alate Strophomena' willi semicirrulai- outline,

e.g., fiinhiiJata, pecfen, and applaiiata.

Class Cri'stacf-a.

Order Trilobita.

Asaphus thorntoni, Eth., fils.

Ref.—\\\., p. 8, pi. ii., 1892.

Loc.—Tn limestone and ((uartzite, Middle Valley, Tcmjic Downs.

Asaphus illarensis, Eth., ills. (Plate III., Fi-s. -iXa, 21/'.)

Re/.— v., p. n, pi. i., fi- 1.

Perhaps the most important paheontolooic.al discovcT'y made by the Expedi-

tion is that of an entire trilobite, as hithci'to these fr>ssils h.i<l only been known

by pygidia, and a few fragments of the thorax. Tlie sjiccinicn hcrrin (igurcd

removes any doubt which may have been entertained as to the generic location of

tlie tail-piece on which Mr. Etlieridge established his AsapJiiis illaroisis.

The facial suture is proper to /lsap/i//s, but in this S])ecies pi-occ(>ds .almost

direct from the eye to the fi'ont margin. There ai'e seven tluir.-icic segments, but

as the specimen is broken at the seventh segment and the t.ail forced back, it is

possible that the eighth segment had become detached.

Head, thorax and tail of al)Out equal length. (Jlabella clawnte. Thorax of

seven (eight ?) segments; tlie axis as wide as the pleura^ very convex, slightly

tapering, nearly parallel-sided ; ])leura' nearly straight, ll.aftcnrd, slightly produced

and bent down at their ends, grooved throughout.

Total length, G2 mm. ; greatest width, 40 mm. This species does not seem

to have attained so l.ii-ge a size as some of its congeners ; but a specimen con-

sisting of six thoracic and pygidium has .a length of 10 mm., coircsponding to ,a

total length of 80 mm.
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Loc.—In limostonp, camp at Lanrip's Creole, north of Tempe Vale, Mereenie

Bluff, and Petennann Creek.

Asaphus howchini, Eth., fils.

Ref.-yx., p. 23, t. 3, fig. 1.

A thoracic somite (the axi.s of which i.s wider than the pleuiw), evidently

belonging to this species, has a total length of 80 nun., tlius indicating a size equal

to that of A. tryaniius.

Loc.—In limestone, camp at Laurie's Creek and north of Tempe Vale.

Asaphus lissopeltis, sp. nov. (Plate 3, Figs. 24, 25, 26.)

Sp. char.—Tail rather more than a semicircle, smooth, with a depressed

border. The axis is very distinct, tapers rapidly, and gradually becomes obsolete

just within the depressed border ; the uppei- one-third is faintly annulated. The

sides in the upper one-third have four faint ribs, the rest of the surface is smooth.

Greatest width, 48 mm. ; axial length, 32 mm.

I figure a glabellum that may belong to this species, which differs from that

of A. illaroisis by the somewhat semicircular track of the facial suture. In asso-

ciation with it is a cheek-piece, which differs by its long attenuated backward

extension.

Loc.—In limestone, camp at Laurie's Creek and Petermann Creek.

Obs.—This pygidium approaches that of A. ilhxrensis in shape, but differs,

inter alia, by the obsolete segmentation.

Hypostomes of Asaphus, spp. (Plate III., Figs. 22, 23.)

The hypostome figured and described by Mr. Etheridge, vi., p. 23, t. 3, fig. 2,

has been redrawn (Fig. 23), after freeing the anterior part from its CDvering matrix;

it now presents a very different appearance in its anterior margin, which is exces-

sively prolonged and wii>g(Hl. Judging from the matrix, the specimen came from

the limestone on Laurie's Creek, and in all probability belongs to Asaphus howchi/u'.

Another labrum (Fig. 22) represents a different type; it was obtained at Middle

Valley, Tempe Downs, and may have belonged to Asaphus i//are?isis.
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Class Ectiinodermata.

Tlio separate joints of sloudor crinoid stems are not infrequent on tlie surfaces

of tlie limestones in Middle Valle)^, and have also heen observed in the same beds

on the north side of George Gill Range. The fragment of stem ligiired (Fig. 21a)

lias a diameter of tin-ee mm., and consists of twenty-three joints in a length of

eight mm. An articular face is shown in Fig. 27/'.

Class Zoantiiaria.

Two species of corals occur in the limestones at Middle Valley and George

Gill Range. One consists of a cylindrical stem with simple forked liranches ; the

other forms explanulate tliin crusts. They may lielong to Cluelilcs, hut the con-

dition of the specimens does not permit of microscopic analysis, and thei-efore the

generic position is indeterminable.

Class Spongida.

The presence of sponge-rootlets in the Larapintine siliceous beds has ali-eady

been recorded by Mr. Howchin (iv.). Moreover, the (juartzite at Finke Goi-ge is

penetrated through a vei'tical thickness of four inches Ijy cylindrical casts of aliout

1'5 mm. in diameter; and though the casts are larger ^vxn Hyalostelia I'oils usually

are, yet it is more probable that they are so tlian annelide burrows.

4. Correlation.

By the presence of Endoceras and Asaphiis, as well as by the affinities of

many of the Molluscan species, it may .safely be concluded that the fauna is

Ordovician ; whilst the remarkal)le preponderance of Isoarar imparts a local

featuie. Hitherto the only known Ordovician f.auiia in Continental Austi-alia

is that of the auriferous graptolite slates of Victoria ; Ijut that fauna is almost

entirely composed of Giaptolites, and is not in any way comparable with that of

llie Larapintine rocks. Diligent search was made for Graptolites in the large

development of argillaceous I)eds towards the base of tlio Larapintine Series in

Stokes Pass, but without success.

The question naturally arises, are the Larapintine beds and the Victorian

graptolite slates contemporaneous, or, if not, what is their relative position? The

answer is supplied l)y the sequence of the faunas in the Ordovician .Systi'm in

Tasmania.
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There are recognised two groups of rocks,* (1) The "Auriferous Slate Group"

in the north-east, and (2) "The Gordon River Group." Tliese two groups do not

come in contact, but from fossil evidence the Gordon Group is considered to

succeed the former. The Auriferous Slate Group contains the remains of

graptolites and a small species of Orthis, and it may tentatively be regarded as the

equivalent of the Graptolite Slates of Victoria.

The facies of the MoUuscan fauna and the lithological characteristics of the

Gordon River Group ai'e in accord with the Larapintine Ordovician, and in marked

contrast with the Victorian type. The absence of Trilobites?, which serve to fix the

age of the Larapintine beds, and other salient forms in the Gordon River Group,

may raise a doubt as to their synchronism. As to whether the Gordon River

Group and the Larapintine Series exhibit any closer affinity in their faunas than is

indicated by the generic grouping of their mollusca cannot be ascertained except

by comparison of actual specimens. With few exceptions the fauna of the Gordon

River Group has not been diagnostically made known. Mr. Johnston has, however,

on plates iv., and v., op. cit., figured fourteen species, and attached specific names

to six of them ; but, being undescribed, it is doubtful if any specific identifications

are possible, either from the impeifection of the portraitures or by the omission of

characters neces.sary to their correct classifactory position. Nevertheless the

resemblances which some of the Larapintine fos.sils bear to the less indistinct of

Mr. Johnston's figures lead to the belief that a considerable comnmnity in species

will eventually be found to obtain.

The proofs are not conclusive, but there is presumptive evidence that the

Gordon River Group and the Larapintine Series are cotemporaneous and younger

than the Victorian Graptolite Slates. Mr. Johnston, op. cit., p. 51, inclines to

regard the Gordon River Group as the equivalents of the Caradoc Series of

England. So do I in respect of the Larapintine Ordovician, not so much because

of its cotemporanity with the Gordon River Group, but rather because of its

representative fauna.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate I.

Fig. \.—Orthoceras cheivingsi, n. sp. Natural size.

,, 2.

—

Actinoceras iatei, Eth., f. «, natural section, showing septa and

siphuncle ; b, end view of septal surface.

* Johnston, "Gcol. Tasmania," pp. 02-63.
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Fig. 3.— Orthoccras larapiiilcnse, \\. sp. Natural size.

,, -1.

—

Eitiluccras aniianUm, n. sp. End view uf septal surface.

,,
5.— Trochoccras rcciiiostaliiin, n. sp. a, portidii of two wliorls, the inner

shewing septa ; /', section uf outer whorl ; t', dor.sal aspect of outer

whorl.

,, 6.

—

Eunciiia larapinla, n. sp. Slightly enlarged.

„ 7.— Or//i<>ci/'(ts il>iciji>niu\ n. sp. <;, a cast, natural size; /', end view of

septal surfact! of another specimen, with test preserved.

,, 8.

—

hoarca com/i^aftu n- sp. x 3.

,, U.

—

Pleronites inicans, n. sp. x 3.

Plate II.

Fig. 10.

—

Orllidccras niicro/i/iia/iu/i, n. sp. a, siphuneular aspect; /', niagnilied

jiortion of test.

,, 11.

—

Endoccras, sp. Siplumcle, partially enihraced Ijy the septa. Siphun-

eular and opposite aspects, s., siphuncle, sp.^ septal chandjers.

,, \'l.—hoarca nastii, n. sp. a, type, natural size; h, var. uiodioheforniis,

natural size.

,,
13.

—

Conouifdiii/ii, sp. iud.

,,
1-1.

—

Palicana 'cvaltii, n. sp. Natural size.

,,
15.

—

hoarca etheridgei, ii. sp.

,, IG.

—

hoarca opiforiiiis^ n. sj». «-/', casts of two exaniph.'s.

,,
17.

—

hoarca wattii, n. sp. </, front view of cast ; h, dorsal aspect of tlic same.

,, 18.

—

hoarca orbicularis^ a. sp. (C, cast slightly enlarged ; b, wax-impression

of exterior mould.

,, 19.

—

hoarca crassate/licjorinis, n. sp. Wax impression of exterior mould.

,, 20.— Orthis diihoioiJiaiis, n. sp. a and /', dorsal and venti-al valves ; c, iiinge-

line ; d, section of the closed valves.

Plate III.

Fig. 21.

—

^Isap/iiix illarciisis^ Eth., f. a and /', anterior and postei-ior p.-irts

;

(•, end view.

„ 22.—Hypostouie of an .isap/uts {A. illarcnsis'i).

„ 23.—Hypostonic of an Asapkus {A. howchini i).
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Fig. 24.—Pygidium of Asaphiis lissopeltis, n. sp.

,, 25.— Glabellum of AsapJtus lissopellis 2

„ 26.—Cheek-piece of Asaphus lissopellis ?

„ 27.— Crinoid. a, side view of a portion of column enlarged ; d, articular face

of a joint.

,, 28.

—

Scalites (.?) eremos, n. sp. a and b, back and front views enlarged.

„ V^.—Pleurotomaria (?) larapiiita, n. sp. a and b^ front and back views

enlarged.

,, 30.

—

Ophileta gilesi, Eth., fil. a, seen from above ; /;, oblique view to show

excavated surface of spire-wliorls.

,, 31.

—

Palicarca lortuosa, n. sp.
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Chapter I.—The Larapintlne Flora.

1. General Physiography and Boundaries of the Larapintine Region.

In my amingeiaeut of South Australian Plants, in "A Ilamlbook of the Flora

of E.xtratropical South Australia," Adelaide, 1890, I have demarked tiie area

occupied by the Eremian flora and its subdivisions ; therein the northern and

central regions are separated from (\acli other l)y a latitudinal line through

Charlotte Waters. K)\\ physiograjjliic gi-ounds this is a good line, as up to the

River Coglin the dominant feature is that of stony table-lands of Cretaceous rocks,

which, though not ceasing there, continue further north, but only as small outliers
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with extensive intermediate low-level areas covered with loose detritus. Now, as

the result of personal knowledge of the country, I propose to shift the boundary to

the latitude of Engoordina, which will accord better with physiographic and

botanic contrasts.

To the north uf this latitude the prevailing feature is a table-land of Ordovician

sandstone of an average elevation of 2500 feet, which rises from a base of about

1000 feet, gradually increasing to the northward to about 2000 or more feet. This

table-land is eroded in long parallel east and west valleys of varying width, from

a few chains to sevei'al miles, whilst the river chaianels break through the inter-

vening tabular ridges here and there to connect one valley with another in deep

narrow precipitous gorges. This is the area which I name Larapintine, from the

native name, Larapinta, of the upper and middle Finke River.

On structural and botanical grounds I extend the region to include the

southern watersheds of the Levi and George Gill Ranges, and the northern and

western diainages which originate from the western extremity of the Mereenie

Escarpment and its westerly extensions. This regiun is bounded un the south-east

by reuniants of the Cretaceous table-land, and further west by the depressed area

centering in Lake Amadeus ; on the north the Larapintine table-land abuts on and

partially enters into the conformation of the McDonnell Range {sensu stricio, as

deliminated by Stuart), which forms the southern boundary to the elevated plain

called Burt Plain. The route traversed by the main body of the Expedition

practically circumscribed the Larapintine region. To the eastward of the meridian

of Alice Springs the characteristics of the Larapintine basin are nmch modified by

more extensive erosion and change in rock-structure, which, in conjunction with

greater aridity, produce a flora much less varied than that of the western section.

2. Botanical Charactehistics.

{a) Introduction.—The notions of the generality of people as to the physio-

graphy and geology of this region of Central Australia prove to be vague in the

extreme. What I had gathered from books and personal statements led me to

give such play to my imagination that I had pictured a vast mountain system

capable of preserving some remnants of that pristine flora which existed on this

continent in Paleocene times—probably a Ijeech, possibly an oak, elm, or sycamore.

It was because of such considerations that 1 drew attention in my Inaugural

Address at the Adelaide meeting of the Australasian Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, 1893, to the desirability of a systematic exploration of the oasis

of the 3IcDonnell Range. The awakening came suddenly and rudely, as there
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exist no sucli foatures as could possibly maintain, undor existing cinulitions, a

fauna or flora of a sulvalpino (ir cold temperature clime ; the region lacks even

tiiose cond)inations to modify to any (wtent its species. Nevertheless the region

is not without interest ; ind(>ed one cannot escape the conviction that its endemic

flora is in a state of decadence, and is heing supplanted by an aggressi\e vegeta-

tion, exotically derived. Moreover, its pliysiography is unique and on a giand

scale.

Having thus little hope of the discovery of botanical novelties, also because of

extensive botanical explorations previously made, T determined very early on the

journey to concentrate my eH'orts in the direction of studying the facts aufl

problem.s of geogi-aphic distrii)ution. The geographic references of many of the

recorded .species had to Ije revised, as such locations as "between the Alberga and

McDonnell Ilange," "lietween Lake Eyre and Alice Springs," and others, aic too

vague to be of special value; whilst anotiier discordant factor, happily less frequent

of late, is that which attributes the locality of a plant to the place whence the

specimen was transmitted to the recorder.

(h) Salient Jniftiiiic Features of tlie North Ereiiiia)i Rei:;i<>>i.—The dominant

featui'e of the Central Pji'cmian I'egion is the prevalence of salsolaceous plants,

especially over the stony plains and loamy flats ; in the LarapintiiH" region they

are replaced by grasses, and of these a spet-ies of Triodia ("porcupine grass " or,

incorrectly, " spinifex " of exploi-ers and residents) donun.-itcs sandy ground and

the sterile slopes and tops of the sandstone table-lands. The arboreous vegetation

is I'cpresented by Casuariiia Decaisiieana (desert oak'), Grevillea striata (sillcy oak),

Bracliyeliitoii Grei:;ofii, Ficus platypnda, Eucalvptiis teniii/ia/is, E. Oldfieldii, Caii-

tliiiiiii latifdiion, I^ivisloiia Afariif, Fneephalartos Maedo/i/wlli and othi-rs, which

are either restricted to thi' region oi' do not pass beyond its southern boundary.

Acacia Fariiesiana, Atalaya Jieiitiy^laiiea, Fiiealyptiis tessellaris, and F. ^^aiitophvlla

are prevalent, though they reach into the noi'tliern ji.-u-ts of the Central ha-emi.-m

region. Cassia eremophila and Fucalvptiis iiiierotlieca, wdiich ai'e very chai'acteristic

of the central region, are largely replaced in the northern one by C. phyllodinea

and E. rostrata respectively.

(() The Ijnvlaud I'ei^etatio?!.—This conqirises that of the river-banks, the

loamy plains and sandy ground. It consists, in the greater part, of sjiecies widely

didused throughout the Eremian I'cgion, extcuuling fa.i- south in South Australia,

eastward into New South Wales find South-west (^)ueensland, and westward to the

shore.s of mid AVestern Australia. This port-ion of the riar.i[)intine llora- oflei-s

considerable similarity to that of Shark's J'>ay, as enumerated liy i'.a.i'on I'", von
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Mueller (Pari. Report, Perth, 1883) ; thus, of a total of 332 species, deducting

therefrom ten which are maritime, 187, or GO per centum, are constituents of the

flora of the Finke Basin ; and V)y very slight extension of that area the actual

numl)er in common is 198. The Orders Zygophyllea?, Malvacea", Salsolaceje,

Leguminosa?, Myoporine*, and Gramineie, which are most largely represented,

have few species which are not common to the two areas. Tiie Myrtaceie of all

others show the greatest specific distinctness ; thus, of seventeen inhabiting Shark's

Bay, only three are in common, viz.. Eucalyptus fcr/niiia/is, E. cudes/iioidcs, and the

ubiquitous E. rostra/a. So also the flora of Nickol Bay exhibits the same affinity,

as, of a total of 185 species listed by Baron F. von Mueller (Pari. Rep., Perth,

1881), 110, or 60 per centum, occur in the Larapintine region.

This type of vegetation constitutes a very large proportion of the whole

Larapintine flora ; its species are either immigrants from tlie Oriental Botanical

Province or are endemic species of extra-Australasian genei'a. The truly Australian

forms, excepting perhaps among Acacia, Eucalyptus, and a few others, are most

frequently gregarious in isolated colonies, sometimes occupying a few square yards,

or even as much as several square miles. Of the former, Diplopeltis Stuartii,

Catflsperma Muelleri, and Ptychosema ttifoliolatum may l)c quoted as examples, and

Brachysevia Cha)nbersii and GrevilUa eriostacJiya of the latter. On several

occasions, in tlie earlier part of our travels, I had passed by an unfamiliar plant,

hoping it would extend as far as our halting-place, near approaching ; but in the

majority of instances the expectation was not realised. Profiting by this

experience, I afterwards let no plant unknown to me go ungathored. It is

because of the sporadic distribution of many of the Australian species that it is

probable that a not inconsiderable number remain to be discovered.

The aggressive nature of the alien plants is exhibited not only by their

extensive distribution, but also by their ability to adapt themselves to extremes of

soil and climate. Such species, among others, as Tri/nilus terrestris, Cleome

viscosa, Malvastrum spicatunt, Boerhaavia diffusa, Sahola kali, Mollui^v hirta, and

Pflllic/iia Zeylauica range from the r'iver-banks and loamy plains to the sandiiills,

and surmount the highest elevations of the rocky country. No endemic species

.shows such ubiquity, not even Triodia pungens, which seems confined to absolutely

sterile tracts, no matter however great the elevation. Chenopodium rliadiiio-

stacliyum, though not a common plant, has however an equal altitudinal range.

((/) The Saxatile Vei^^etation.—I cannot write of a mountain flora because tlie

number of actual species on the table-lands and other higli-level tracts is absolutely

few. The exploration of Station Range, of about 500 feet elevation above Tempe
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Downs and 2179 feet above soa-lovol, wliicli forms tlie south l)oun(lary <if tlif>

valloy of tho Walker River at Ternpe Downs, yielded nineteen species only ; they

were :

—

Sida corrufi;ata.

Ficus platypoda.

Dodonaja petiolaris.

Ptilotus incanus.

Acacia aneura.

Thryptoniene Maissomicmii.

Eucalyptus terminalis.

Poniax umbellata.

Aster raegalodontus.

Solanuni Sturtianuni.

Tecotua australis.

Postanthei'a Wilideana.

Ereniophila Freelin!;i.

Calliti-is robusta.

Aiidropogon Ijomhycinus.

Anthistir'ia ciliata.

Aristida calycina.

Eriachne scleranthoides.

Triodia pungons.

Equally poor results attended the ascents of other ele\ations. Mount Sonder

(4497 feet), the highest clevaiion explored, yielded rather more species, and the

discovery of two noteworthy plants near its summit was the only recompense foi'

an otherwise pi'otith^ss and toilsome day's work. The same remark will apply to

Mount (lillen, and a list of the species observed during the ascent, most of which

were living near the sunnnit, at not less than about 1000 feet al)Ove the base of

its escarpment, here follows :
—

C'leome viscosa.

Abutilon otocarpum.

Hibiscus Pinonianus.

Dodonica petiolaris.

Ptilotus incanus.

Ptilotus lloixlii.

Euxolus iMitchelli.

Chenopodium I'hadinostacyhum.

[*>oerliaavia dillusa.

Indigofera, brevidens-canescens.

Cassia eremophila.

Acacia dictyophleba.

Eucalyptus terminalis.

Eucalyptus ganiO]ihylla.

Didiscus (iillena\

Grevillea agrifolia.

Aster megalodontus.

Pterocaulon Billai-dieri.

Helichrysum ambiguum.

llelichrysum Kcmpei.

Cioodenia Pamelii.

Holanum petrophilum.

llalgania cyanea.

Pollichia Zeylanica.

8p;irtothamnus pidiei-ulus.

Callitris robusta.

Macrozamia Macdonnelli.

Pjriachne sclei'anthoidcs.

Triodia pungens.

Tt may be obser\'ed that the inclined slopes and summits of all the elevated

masses in the Larapintine region are devoid of soil, the suiface presenting the
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appearance of a road newly made with large metal, amongst which porcupine-grass

grows usually so densely that progress is extremely difficult and even painful if the

pedestrian's legs are not well protected ; thougli these impediments may be less

discomforting if the tussocks of grass, where not too widely spreading, are availed

of by springing from one to another. The faces of these declivities are channelled

to varying depths from the condition of mere i-unnels to deep narrow ravines,

which usually terminate in a rock-pool. Tlie majority of the plants occur rooting

in the crevices of the rocky walls bounding these water-ways ; though it is not an

infrequent circumstance to find stately gum trees {Eucah'pfiis terniiuah's) and pines

{Callitris rolnista) on the scarped fronts of the sandstone table-land.

It is in the gorges of the table-lands and on the basal part of the craggy

escarpments and their taluses that a varied flora occurs. These are the liabitats

of the chief novelties which impart a peculiarity, almost sui gene?-is, to tlie Lara-

pintine flora. With few exceptions tlie .species are endemic ; thus of seventy

flowering plants, restrictedly rock-dwellers, seven only are of exotic origin, namely,

Capparis spinosa, Hybanthiis enneasperiinis (but always in the restricted variety

auratitiacus), Trema cantiabina, Parletaria debilis, Piuinbago Zeylatiica, Acyranthes

aspera, and Crotalaria viedicaginea. The richer flora prevails on the soutliern

aspect of the escarpments and on the iiorth walls of the east and west ravines,

and it is very probable that some species remain to be discovered in the many

unexploi'ed rocky recesses of the George Gill, James, and Kricliauff Ranges.

The chief arboreous and shrubby vegetation includes Hihbertia glaberrima,

Stda cryphiopetala, Fiats p/aiypoda, Dfldoucea lanceolata^ D. pefiobaris, Mirbelin

oxyclada, Indigofera brevideiis, var. canesceiis, Erythrina vespcrtilio, Cassia ghitinosa,

C. pruinosa, Acacia iycftpodifolia, A. strotigylophyl/a, Eucalyptus terfiiiftalis,

E. pachyphy/ia, Grevillea agrifolia, Tecoma australis, Prostanthera Wilkieana,

Ereinophila Goodwini, Callitris robusta and Enctphalarlos Macdonnelli.

The chief herbaceous plants are Oxalis corniculata, Parletaria debills, Ptllotus

parvlfollns, P. exaltatus, P. Sclrwartzii, Crotalaria medicagittea, Aster megalodonius,

A. Ferresl, Hellchrysum aiiiblguuin, Isotoma petrcea, Sccevola ovallfolla, Goodenia

Ramelil, G. Vilmorinia;, Rtiellla prlmulacea, Justicla Kenipeana, Plectra ittlius pan<l-

Jlorus, Cyuflglossuin Drumninndl, Erlachne sclerantholdcs, Trlodla puiigeiis, and

Cliellanthes tenulfolia.

As already stated, the characteristic vegetation of the Larapintine region is

supplied by its saxatile species. Of these only a limited number extend to far-

reaching localities, e.g., Oxalis, Parletaria, Ptllotus exaltatus, P. parvijolius.
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Hvdroiofvle frac-hyiarpa, Jst>.'ii/!i(i petnca, Cynoi::;lossn)ii DritininoJuii, Cullitris,

C/ici/aiit/ies tcittiifolia, C. vci/ca, and Granunitis ruficfolia.

Thu majority of the Larapiiitiiie species was ovigitially discoveiecl within the

region, hut in hiter years tliis saxatile Hora has hecMi known to extend ttj Mount

Oiga, the Musgrave, and Everard Ranges in tSouth Australia, and to cross to tiic

Cavcnagli Range in West AnstraHa. Tlnvse elevations must therefore he regarded

as botanical outliers of the Larapintine region ; furthermore, the range of others

lias lieen exteniUul north and north-west, far beyond the limits of this remaikablc

physiographic area Thus it has come tu pass that a few species only remain as

yet restricted to within its boundaries.

3. Oki(;in of thk Floha.

In my sketch " On the Tnlluence of Physiographic Changes in the Distriliu

tiou of Life in Australia" (Austral. Assoc. Adv. ticii'nce, vol. i., pp. 312-32-'),

188'J), I have indicated that the llora of Australia consists of the following

constituent elements :

—

1. An immigrant portion derived from at least two separate sources, [a)

Oriental and {/>) Andean.

2. An endemic or Australian i)ortion, which is relatively of higher antiquity.

((?). That the Autochtlmnian constituent, which occupies the siiuth-west

corner of West Australia, was dismembered in Cretaceous times.

{I'). That the Euronotian constituent was sujjerimposed by the Oriental

and Andean incursions. The Andean immigration was proljably

coeval with the last glaciation of Australia, which may have lieen

in late Cretaceous or in Paleocene tinjes, and if so then a[)proxi-

mately cotemporaneous with the dismemberment of the piiniiti\e

Australian thira, and therefore antedated the (Jriental innnigration,

which has \irtually n<it ceased since its aihent.

(c). That in Post-Pliocene times there originated in Central ^Vustralia an

Eremian flora developed from Autochthonian and Euronotian

elements, and largely modilied l)y Oriental immigrants and the

species evolve<l from them.

In the essay aljove referred to I have dealt with the bijtanical characteristics

of the Eremiaii region, and they need not be icpeatrd heic, as the main facts
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relating to the Larapintine flora are eir)braced therein. Nevertheless some aspects

of the two types of vegetation locally represented may be considered.

The Larapintine flora is composed of :

—

I.— Exotic species, chiefly Oriental - - 125

II.—Endemic .species of exotic genera - - 219

III.—Endemic species of Australian genera - 270

614

In the appended tables, from which the above sunnnary is derived, Pitlosporuiiu

Ficus, Ciissia, Saniahitn, and Loranthus are included among the endemic genera for

reasons which are explained at page 131, whilst the alliance with South Africa

through Helipteruni, ILiiceJ>ha/ar(os, and others, is disregarded as not attecting the

main issues touching the origin of the Larapintine flora, and they are also included

among the endemic genera.

The species in categories I. and II. belong, as a whole, to the Eremian type

of vegetation, and to these should be added fifty-two in category III., which belong

to genera characteristically Eremian though endemic, though it is possible that

some of them, particularly the vascular cryptogams and aquatic plants may have

formed part of the primitive Australian vegetation. An important factor in the

problem of the origin of a flora, here wanting, is the geological evidence of the

relative periods of introduction of its alien forms, and it is only our knowledge of

the modes of dispersion of plants and the varying rapidity by which unoccupied

tracts may be re-peopled that permit us to infer that the vascular cryptogams are

the first to appear, then the aquatic and paludinal plants, or on coast-lines some

flowering plants by means of water carriage, and lastly the bulk of the terrestial

species.

Table of Exotic Genera, and the Number of Endemic and Exotic Species.

Genera.
Endemic
Species.

Exotic
Species.

Genera.
Endemic
Species.

Exotic
Species.

Cleome - 1 Elatine - 1

Capparis - - 1 .. 1 Bergia - 1 1

Erysimum - 1 . . Hypericum 1

Capsella - - 1 .. . Polygala - - 1

Lepidium - - 3 1 Zygophyllum - 6 . .

Hybanthus - 1 Tribulus - 2 1

Drosera - -
. 2 Erodium - - 1 .
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Genera.

Oxjilis

Lavatera -

Malvastruni

Sida

Abutilon -

Hibiscus -

Gossypiinn

Bracliychitou

jNlL-lhauia -

Waltliuria

CoiX'liorus

Tfiuuifetta

Euphorbia

Pliyllautlius

Ti'L'uia

Paiie'taria

Dodoniea (D. visoosa)

Fraukenia

Plumbago

Portulaea -

Claytonia -

Spcfgularia

Polycai[)a'a

Gonipliretia

Alteriiaiitliera

Achyrauthes

Euxolus -

Atriplex -

Chenopodium -

Kochia

Bassia

Salicornia

Salsola

Aizoon

Zaleya

Trianthema

MolluKO -

Endeniie
Siieeics.

Exotic
ypecies.

1

Genera.
Eufleniie

Species.
Exotic
Species.

PolygollUlll - 2

Booiliaavia - 2

Crotalaria - 3 •>

lyotus - - 1

P.soralea - - - 3

Indigofera - 2 4

T('iiluosia 2 ..

^.Kcliyiiouicue - - 1

Glycine - 2

Erythrina - - 1

Vigna - - 1

Rhyuchosia - - 1

Cassia (C. Sop' ici-a) - 1

Ncptunia - - - 1

Acacia (A. Farnesiana) . 1

Tillica - 1

Ptotala - - 1 1

Aiiuiiaiinia - - 2

Lytlnum - - 1

Myriopliylluin - - 1 .

Veiitilaico - - 1

Hydrocotylc - - 1

Daucus - 1

Uklciilaudia - 2 .

Caiithiuiii - - 1

IMclotliria -
. 1

Cucuniis - - - 1

Aster - 3 ..

P(jdocoiiia - - 1

Pluchea -
- - 3

Epaltes - - 1

Ptcrocaulou - 1 1

llcliclirysuiii - - 8

Guaphalium - - .. 3

Sicgt'sbeckia - 1

Wcdelia - - 2

Bidens . . ... 1
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Genera.

C lossogyne

Centipeda

Senecio

Walileuber^ia

Erythnea -

Plantago -

Sainolus -

Jasininum

Carissa

Cynanchum

Sarcostemtaa

Dteiiiia

Marsdenia

Tpoinuia -

Convolvulus

15rewena -

Evolvulus

Cuscuta -

Solanum -

Datura

Nicotiaiia -

Miniulus -

iSteuiudia -

Limosella -

liuechnera

Tecouia

Ruellia

Justicia -

Plectranthus

Teucrium -

Verbena -

Clerodendron

Cynoglossum

Pollichia -

Heliotropium

Josephinia

Ottelia

Endemic
Species.

Exotic
Species.

Genera.

. Crinum

1 Wurmbsea

5 Typha

Naias

. Potamogeton

1 Triglochin

• Connuclina

2 Juncus

1 Eriocaulon

1 Cyperus -

1 Heleocharis

1 Fiinbiistylis

1 Scirpus

2 Lipocarplia

1 Fuireua -

1 Eriochloa

. Pauioum -

. Setaria

7 Peniiisetum

1 Pei'otis

1 Tragus

And rope )gon

1 Juiporata -

. Eriantlius

1 Anthistiria

1 Aristida -

1 Stijja

1 Pappopliorum

1 Sporobolus

2 Eriachne -

1 Danthonia

1 Chloris

1 Eleusinc -

. Diplachno

4 ... 3 Triodia

1 Eragrostis

1 Arundo -

Endemic
Species.

1

Exotic
Species.
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Genera.

Marsilea -

Psilotmii -

Ailiautuin

Cheilanthes

Endemic
Species.

Exotic
Species.

1

1

1

Genera.

Aspidiuni -

Cii-aiiiuiitis

Lygodium

Endemic E\otic
Species. Species

1

Table of Australasian Genera, or essentially so, with number of Species

TO EACH.

Genera.

Hibbertia

Steuopetalurn -

Pittosporuin -

Coniesperina -

Eriosteinou

Plagiaiithus

Coniiiiei^-onia -

Hannafordia

Seriiigea

Macgrpgoria

Adriaiia -

Ficus

Casuarina

Atalaya -

Heterodendron

Diplopeltis

Dodonica

Stackliousia

Ptilotus -

Rhagodia

Dyspliania

Eiichyltena

Babbagia

Muehlenbeckia

Gryosteinon

Codonocarpus -

Piinelea -

BrachysciiKi

No. of

Species.
Genera. No. of

Species

1 Isotropis - - 2

3 Mi.belia - - - 1

1 Cuttoiiia- - - 1

2 Davie.sia - - - 1

1 Gastrolobiuiii - - 1

1 Tt'inplotonia - - - 1

3 Ptycliosonia - - 1

1 Swaiiisonia - 7

3 Kennedya - - 1

1 Cassia - - 10

1 Petalostylis - I

2 Acacia (piiyllodinea;) - 24

1 Loudouia - - 1

1 Haloragis - - 3

1 Calycotlirix - - 1

1 Tliryptoniene - - 2

3 r.a'ckea - - - 1

3 Melaleuca - - 3

11 Eucalyptus - - 10

2 CryptaiKlra - - 1

2 Didiscus - - 2

1 Actiiiotus - - 1

1 Exocai'pos - - 1

1 Antliobdlus - - 1

1 Saiitaiuui - - 2

1 Loraatlius - 5

2 Grevillea - - 9

1 llakea - - - 4
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Genera.

Pomax

Brachyconie

Minuria -

Calotis

Vittadinia

Pterigei'on

Ixiolsena -

Podolopis

Waitzia -

Helipteruin

Rutidosis

Millotia -

Myriocephalus

Angianthus

Gnopliosis

Eriochlaniys

Calocephalus

Erechtites

Isotoma -

Candolloa

Bruonia -

Lpscheiiaultia

Catospei'ma

Scievola -

Goodenia

No. of

Species.
Genera.

1 Velleya -

1 Polymeria

2 Duboisia -

10 Prostauthera -

2 Spartothamnus

3 Newcastlia

Dicrastylis

Ereniophila

Myoporura

10 Halgania

Styplielia

Elacholoma

Callitris -

Macrozamia

Tliy.sanotus

Corynotheca -

Xerotes -

Xanthoirhcoa -

Livistoiia

Centrolepis

Spinifex -

Neuracline
,

Trirapliis

4 Astrebla -

15

No. of

Species.

1

2

1

4

2

2

5

17

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

Tho more modern facies of tlie Eremian flora is sliown not only by the high

percentage of exotic species (twenty in the Larapintine flora ; whilst for the whole

Eremian flora in South Austi-alia I have stated it to be, writing in 1888,* lG-8, thus

indicating an increase in the northei'n area, as might be expected as we approach

their centres of dispersal), but also by the wide dispersal of a large number of them,

which thus evince a quality of acconnnodating tliemselves to a great variety of

climatic and other physical influences.

The majority of the plants possessing burr-like, pungent, pointed or adhesive

fi'uits belong either to exotic species or to endemic species of exotic genera, and

* Austr. Assoc. A<1\-. Science, vol. i., p. 317.
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are wiVlfly dispersed over tlie low-level tracts, though some ascend to In'f^h eleva-

tions on the rocky country. Tlie rare instances of species with such aids for

dispersal, whicli are local and saxatile, are Acliyranthes aspersa and P/itiii/'a_i:^(>

Zeylanica. The only species of endemic genera whose fruits possess clinging appen-

dages, which would aid their transport by the agency of animals, belong to Cnlofis,

all of which inhabit the lowland areas. The feathery achenes of some Composita',

except perhaps in Se/iea'o, are not sufficiently buoyant to be useful aids in their

distribution unless under the influence of very high winds, which w(M'e not at all

experienced daring our stay. The same remark applies to the winged fruits of

Afalaya, etc., to the coma-bearing .seeds of the Asclepiads, Hibiscus, etc., and to

the winged seeds of Casuarina, Tecoiiia, etc.

The number of species bearing edible fruits is absolutely few. They belong

for the most part to species of endemic genera, and, with the exception of Aiitlw-

I'oliis and Sfypluiia, which are saxatile and very rare, are widely ditlused over the

low levels. Tn Afehfhria and CiiCHiiiis we have two exotic forms widely diffused,

and in Treiiia, another exotic, saxatile and rare. We know too little of the

natural foods of the native birds to make them accountable for the diffusion of

plant species, the seeds or fruits of which they may live on. The emu, which is

actually known to be an ;igent in the dispersal of Saiifaliiiii, may also play the

same riUe in regard to other sjiecies yielding pulpy fiaiits. The parr()ts and pigeons

daring the time of our sojourn were feeding on graminaceous seeds. The little

Dicaeiim hiriiiidinacetiiii lives chiefly on the Ijerries of Lonuitluis spp., and in

consequence the distril)ution of the Inrd is coterminous with that of its food-j)lants.

Tasmania and Kangaroo Island, where the bird is absent, do not possess a single

species of Lorantluis. Thus, though among the lowland vegetation there are many

species possessing advantages for their dispersal, yet among the .saxatile vegetation

such properties are almost wholly wanting. The details are set forth in the

foUowiu" table :—

•

{a) Biirr-like Fruits—
Triumft^tta micracantha

Triljulus terrcstris

Acliyranthes aspera -

Bassia, spp.

Salsola kali

Daucus bi'achiatus

(Jlossogyne tenuifolia

Genera 1

Sp.
Exotic.

Exotic.
Sp.

Eiideniic.

Genera
Endemic.

Distribution.

- X - Very rare.

X - Lowland, wide-spread.

X - Saxatile, local.

- X - Lowland, several wide spread.

X - Lowland, wide-.spread.

X - Lowland, w ide-spread.

X - Lowland, common.
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Genera Exotic
Sp. Sp.

Exotic. Endemic.

Genera
Eiid<:ini<'

Bidens tripartita X

Calotis, .spp. - X

Cynoglossum Drummondi - X

Andropogon Gryllus X

Anthistiria ciliata - X

Anthistiria avenacea

Tragus racemosus

Aristida, spp. -

Chloris acicularis

Stipa scabra

(/-') Adhesive Fruits—

Cleome viscosa

Boerhaavia diffusa -

Boerhaavia repanda

Plumbago Zeylanica

Siegesbeckia orientalis

{c) Fleshy Fruits—

Rhagodia spinescens

Rhagodia nutans

Enchlya?na toraentosa

Trema cannabina

Anthobolus exocarpoides -

Santalum, spp. -

Melotbria maderaspatana

Cucumis chate -

Loranthus, spp.

Myoporuni Danipieri

Scajvola spinescens -

Jasniinuni, spp.

Clerodendron floribunduin

Distrilmtion.

Lowland, rare.

Lowland, mostly wide-spread.

Saxatile, common.

Lowland, not rare.

Lowland, wide-spread, also

.saxatile.

Lowland, wide-spread.

Lowland, exceedingly diffused.

Lowland, wide-spread, and

partly saxatile.

Lowland, common.

Lowland, lare.

Lowland and saxatile, wide-

spread.

Lowland and saxatile, wide-

spread.

Saxatile, local.

Lowland, widespread.

X Lowland, common.

X Lowland, common.

X Lowland, common.

Saxatile, rare.

X Saxatile, very rare.

X Lowland, common.

Lowland, common.

Lowland, not uncommon.

X Lowland, common.

X Lowland, common.

X Lowland,

Lowland.

common.

X Lowland, not uncommon.
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Gmcra Exotic.
r.piipra

Sp. Sr. Emc-mic
Distrilnitioii.

Exotic. Endemic.
t-'icK-'iiK-

Spartotlianiiuis teucriifolius - - X Lowland, not uiicouiiiion.

Spai'totlianiiius puljerulus - - X .Saxatilc, very rare.

Carissa Browni -
- X - Lowland and sa.xatile.

Solanuni, spp. - - - - X - Lowland, wliolly or in [)art.

Styphelia Mitchelli - - - - X Sa.xatile, very rare.

The colonising power po.sse.sscd by the Ereuiian plants has had freer scope to

exercise itself in the unoccupied tract of the low levels on the reduction in si/e of

its lake-basins and water-ways than was possiljlc in the more stable e.xtcrnal

regions. Anotlier feature pointing in the sanies direction is tlie high state of

specific luxuriance in many of its exotic genera ; and that a process of differentia-

tion seems to be in progress, because of tlie local racial cliaracters exhibited in

some genera and species. Further, the many monotypic genera, which are for the

most part offsets from Australian types altered l)y new surroundings, show no

singularity which may Ije attributed to a high antiquity.

An indispen.sable property of the Eremian plants is that of rapid germination,

so as to take advantage of the rare opportunities when tlie physical and hygro-

nietric conditions of the soil are favourable and ((uite irrespective of temperature.

Moreover, the long ch'oughts intervening between tlie favourable periods necessitate

another (|uality in tluiir seeds—that of resistance to long exposure. Individual

tenacity of life is another essential condition of maintaining a foothold in the dry

or desert zone.

The balance of 21iS species in category TIL are either actually Autochthonian

or Euronotian, or are related species, and as a whole may be viewed either as

residues of a common Australian llora, or as modified descendants therefrom.

Here belong all the saxatile s])ecies of endemic genera, as also others of endemic

genera inhabiting the low-level tracts.

The Larapintiiie area, in connnon with the rest of Australia, contains repre-

sentative genera of that primitive flora which marks the close of the Cretaceous

and the (;arly stages of the Tertiary peri(jd, as has been made known chi('lly by

the researches of Baron von Ettinghausen (C(jntributions Tertiary Flora of Aus-

tralia, Mem. Geol. Surv., N.S.W., Lsys). The forms belonging to this type of

vegetation, which are ijreseiit in the area, are Incus, Lora/ithus, Fittosponim,

SaiitaliDH and Cassia, in association with Callitris, Casuarina, Grevil/ca, I/akea,

Eucalyptus, and phyllodineous Acaciie, now restricted to Australia. Most of the

i7A
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first series, when viewed by their present geographic distribution, are considered

Oriental; but in regard to their distribution, in time they belong to a Cosmopolitan

flora, which originated in Late Cretaceous times in Europe, North America, and

Australia ; hence their modern representatives, except the exotic species, may

actually be descendants of primitive Australian species, and not modified immi-

grant forms.

The isolation of many of the Larapintine species and the sporadic occurrences

of others are facts suggestive of the opinion that they are modified descendants of

a j^rimitive flora. Thus the fan-palm, Livistona Mariic, is known by one colony

only, estimated to comprise not more than a hundred mature individuals, and

though seedlings are numerous, yet very few juvenescent exumples were observed
;

also on the banks of the Finke River, below its junction with Palm Creek, con-

siderable numbers of young plants were seen, whilst the number of full-grown

trees does not exceed a dozen. It may therefore be inferred from these circum-

stances that a powerful agency is at work repressing the increase of individuals

and endangering the very existence of the species. The grass-tree, Xantliorrlura

Thorntoni, is restricted to a belt of sandy country of about seventy miles long and,

thirty miles wide. Brachysema Chainbersii is gregarious, though usually the

colonies are extensive. Xerotes dura is known in two colonies of a very limited

number of individuals, some flfty miles apart. Sivainsonia canescens occurs in two

colonies, occupying a few scjuare yards, seventy-seven miles apart. Gaslrolobium

grandifiorii ni is very local and the colonies widely separated. Goodeiiia Honiiaiia

occurs in two colonies of few individuals, separated by 100 miles. Bccckea poly-

stemonea is restricted to two localities, 260 miles apart. Whilst Adinotus

Schivartsii, Didiscus Gillencc, Prostanthera Schu/lzii, Styphelia Alitchelli and a few

others are restricted, so far as known, each to a circumscribed habitat. Moreover,

some of the endemic species of exotic genera, and even some immigrant species,

occur in small single colonies. Of the former may be mentioned Grainntitis

Reynoldsi and Ottelia ovali/olia, and of the latter Hcleocharis capitata, Lipocarplui

microcepha/a, Psilotum iriijueiruiii, Adiantiiin hispidiilu/n, and Aspidium milium.

As the majority of these exemplar species are so conspicuous, or of others because of

the particularity of their habits, there cannot be room to doubt the general appli-

cability of the opinion which I have formed as to their sparse distribution. And

though a suspicion may be raised that they are stragglers from outlying regions,

yet our knowledge of their extra-limital distribution forbids such an explanation.

Thus for the majority of the species the Larapintine region is their metropolis,

whilst others which range beyond it are equally sporadic in their occurrences. i.i\

the latter category the following selected species may S('r\e as illustrations :
—
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S/i/a i/ii/its(i, N.A., Hamuicrsley Range; Sida IcpiJa, N.W.A., De Grey

River, Gaseoync River; Clavtoiiia sper;^ulari)ia^ Nicliolsou River, Gulf nf Car-

pentaria and Capo's River, Queensland. Ptilofiis parvifoliiis extends tD tiie

boutiiern cuiifiiies of tlie Central Ereniian rt^gion and crosses into New .South

Wales, but is rare in these external areas ; ]h-athyscina Cliaiiibcrsii is kn<j\vn also

from IJarrow Range and in N.A. ; Mirbelia oxyc/oJa, Victoria River, Arnlieim

Land, Haininersley Range; Biirtoiiia polyzyi^^a, the only external locality is Mount

Morpliett on tho confines of Burt Plain ; Swaiusciiia caiiescens is known at two

other Idealities, Swan River and Nickol IJay ; Ctissia gii//iiiosa at Attack Creek;

Grevilka eriosfacliya, Mui'chison River, Champion J>ay, Nickol River ; Catospcrnia

Aliielkn, Victoria River and River Thomson in Queensland.

From the known habits of the exotic species inhabiting the rocks and pools of

the Larapintine gorges and ravine's, it may Ije inferre<l from the circumstance of

their local occurrence that they, as well as the Australian species [previously

quoted, are on the verge of extinction within the Larapintine area. Tt is

satisfactorily established, on geological and biological data, that fiom Pliocene

times the rainfall in Central Australia has greatly diminished ; so that, if species

of plants were introduced to the region during the duration of the favourable

climatic conditions, it is not iinreastjnable to suppose that those less adapted to

increasing desiccation would disappear, or continue to live only in those restricted

areas where the struggle for existence would l)e the least severe, llence, the

deep-shaded gorges and escarpments, particulaily those with perennial wattn'-llows

(the rock-structures in the George Gill and Krichaull' Ranges are especially

favourable), have become harbours of refuge to the few survivors of an extinct

population.

The most ancient species among the living generation of Australian plant,

is Callilris robiisdi, which inhaljitcd Central Austi'alia coeval with the lai-ge e.xtinct

marsuj)alia, as they are associated in (he Pliocene clays at Lake Callabonna.*

However, the species is absent in a living slate fi-om the Central Eremian regions

and does not appear in a northerly direction till the Larapintine table-land is

reached.

The minor inlluences checking reproduction of the species of the endemic

flora as conseijueiices of increased aritlity are :
—

(1) The general alisence of perennial streams and the salinity of the surfact;

stores of water, which increases \\ith the prolongation of the rainless .season.

Tatf, Traiis. Hoy. Sue. S. Aiist., vol, wiii., p. li».">, Ib'.n.
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Thus Paliii Creek, at the time of our visit, contained a slight flow of fresh water,

whilst the waterholes in the channel of the River Fiuke, in the Glen of Palms,

was undrinkahle ; the latter circumstance may explain the rare occurrence of the

fan-palm in the Glen of Palms, though it is in near proximity to the main colony

at the former place.

(2) Frost. The main flowering period follows on that of the chief precipita-

tion of rain, which usually tikes place in January or February ; so that, by the

time the arboreous and shrubby vegetation has regained its vigour and the

flowering condition reached, the season of nightly frosts has been entered upon.*

However, before this has come to pass the annual vegetation has for the most

part run its course. Though the effects of frost were not general, yet in the case

of the following species (Cassia veniisfa, Santa/itin acKtiiinafiiiii, Clerodendron

Jloridundiim), growing in open places they were most marked, not only the flowering

buds killed, but the foliage presented a withered appearance. To the same cau.se

I attribute the not infrequent absence of mature seeds, either by checking the

perfection of the se.xual organs or by killing-off those insects (and certainly at the

time of our visit insect life was feebly represented) which are the agents of

pollinisation.

Some of the Lar.ipintine plants may be regarded as connecting links between

the Autochthonian and Euronotian floras, and in some species to indicate the

horizontal plane of divergence from the primitive stock. Among restricted species

Xaiithorrliaa Thorntoiii, though occupying an insular position, is the centre of a

semi-circumferential distribution of the genus, from the south-west by south to east

and north-east of the continent. The same remark is applicable to Coininerconia,

spp., Anthobohis exocarpoides^ Bceckea polystemonea, Actinotus Scfnvarzii and

Macrozamia Macdonnelli.

Hibherlia glabcrrima stands alone as an extralimital species in the section

Hemihibbertia, otherwi.se Autochthonian. It ranges from Queensland through

the Larapintine area (its metropolis) to Mount Olga and Everard Range.

Gastrolobium grandifloriini is the only extra-Autochthonian species of this large

genus, and radiates from the Larapintine region to Attack Creek and Newcastle

Waters on the north, to the adjacent parts of Queensland and New Houtli Wales,

and to the Eremian portion of West Australia. Jirachysenia Cluimbersii is a link

between the home; of the genus in West Australia an<l the northern stations of a

'k The minimum thermometric readings were almost always below freezing point, and the greatest cold regis-

tered was 15 deg. F.
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few species ; in a soutli-west. direction tliis species extends to Harrow Rans^e. The

same remarks apply equally well to Mii-liclia o.xyclada, Jh/r/onia pfllyz\;^a, /sofropis,

spp., Leschenajiltia divnricata and StypJwUa Mi/c/icl/i. In this connection the

gcnna /acksfl?iia is conspicuously absent from the Larapintine basin.

CoHc/usioits.—The distribution of the constituent elements of the Larapintine

ilora and their exotei'ic relationships, taken in conjunction with the physioj^raphic

changes that have taken place within the area, lead to the conclusions that :
—

1. The Larapintine table-land was isolated, except perhaps in a northerly

direction, during the deposition of the marine sediments constituting the IJolling

Downs system (Upper Cretaceous).

2. The marine sulnnergence was replaced by a lacustrine area during tiie

deposition of the Desert Sandstone (Supi'a Cretaceous).

3. A cosmopolitan flora prevailed at this period, which continued into Paleocene

times.

4. The area occupied by the lacustrine area of the Desert Sandstone period

was somewliat reduced, yet high pluvial conditions continued into Pliocene times.

f). In Post-Pliocene times a high state of desiccation was reached, which has

continued till to-day. The cosmopolitan ilora became lai-gely extinct, and its

place occupied l)y an Oriental inniiigration, more especially over the previously-

submerged areas.

4. Previous Explorations.

The first botanical exploration of the Larapintine region was l)y J. Macdouall

Stuart, who collected during his traverses from the Finke lliver to the INTcDonnell

Range in 18G0-G2. The plants were determined by Raron von Mueller, and their

enumeration published as an appendix to the "Journals of J. McD. Stuart,"

London, 18G4. Of the tifty-two species catalogued, thirty-two were gathered

within the area which foi'ms the suV)ject of this report ; seven of them weie scien-

tifically unknown till descrilied by F. von Mueller in \o!s. ii. and iii. of the

" Fragmenta Phyt. Aust."

Ten years later Ernest Giles geographically explored the Larapintine region

to the westward of the Finke River, and made extensive botanical collections. A
list of the species, fur'nished by IJaron von Mueller, was published as an appendix

to Mr. E. Giles' "Geographic Travels in Central Australia," 1872-74 (.Melliourne,
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1875). It contains the names of 254 species, of which 114 belong to the Larapin-

tine flora, but as seventeen had already been recorded from Stuart's material, the

actual gain in numbers is reduced to ninety-seven, making a total known at this

time to be 129.

Cotemporaneously with Giles, W. C. GossE crossed the western confines of the

Larapintine region in his traverse from Central Mount Wedge and Mount Liebig

to Mount Olga, and though he collected plants during his explorations, yet the

only record as regards this particular region is that of " grass trees " (s/c) in the

neighbourhood of Glen Edith.

The Rev. H. Kempe, of the Mission Station at Hermannsburg, made succes-

sive collections of plants in his neighbourhood, which were determined by Baron

von Mueller, and their names were communicated in two lists to the Royal Society

of South Australia, and published in its Transactions, vol. iii., p. 129, 1880, and

vol. v., p. 19, 1882. The result of Mr. Kempe's investigations, as far as numbers

are concerned, is, at the latter date, 287 species, and of these 219 are records of

additional species, making the total known for the region 348.

In 1889 Mr. Tietkens traversed the northern part of the Larapintine region,

from Alice Springs to its western limit, and added fifty-eight species, including

five new to science, to the Larapintine flora. A list of the plants collected by

him is published in the Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust., vol. xiii., pp. 94-109, 170-171,

1890.

Lastly, from collections received by Baron von Mueller, during the period

intermediate between the two last-named, from the missionaries at Hermannsburg,

the officers attached to the Telegraph Stations at Charlotte Waters and Alice

Springs, and from other residents within the region, he has from time to time

published diagnoses of new species and records of others previously unknown in

this region.

From the.se various sources of information I have compiled the accompanying

List of Plants, adding my records of localities of those plants actually ob-served in

life. Since the return of the Expedition Mr. F. J. Gillen, of Alice Springs, has

forwarded a collection of flowering plants gathered in his inuncdiate neighbour-

hood ; from it I am able to insert " Alice Springs " as an additional locality for

sever.al species.

The number of species known previous to the advent of the Horn Expedition

wjis 502, which is now increased to 614. The additions are comprised of : new
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sppcios, 8; now for Soutli Austi'ali.i, IG : now for tlin ro<:fion, 112. Thrclkcldia

proccriflora, i;-,athoro(l at Adniin^a, in the Centi'al Eroniian region, is anothor

addition to tlio provincial ilora.

To Baron von Mueller I am indebted for assistance in the determination

of a few critical species, as well as for certain notes which are incorporated in the

following enumeration of plants, and the authorship of which is in each case

indicated.

5. Enumeration of the Plants of the Larapintine Region.

[Index to signs :

—
* saxatile species, ii exotic species, ! signifies that the species

was observed at the station indicated.]

DILLENIACE/E.

* Hibrertia olaberhima, F. v. M. Restricted to rocky ravines ; Glen of

Palms (E. Giles) and its tributary Palm Creek ! in Krichauft' Range ; Reeily and

Bagot's Creeks ! in George (Jill Range ; lletlbank Gorge by Mount Sonder ! and

Brinkley Blull" ! (Stuart) in McDonnell Range. Extends south-west to Mount

Olga (Tietkeus) and Evcrard Range (Elder Exped.).

CAPPARIDE/E.

II Cleome viscosa, Liiutc. Extends from ]\Iacumba Ptiver to IMcDonnell

Range, as at Glen Helen
1

; chielly in the alluvial \alleys and l)y creek margins,

but ascends the rocky declivities to high altitudes, as near the sunnnit of Mount

Gillen !

*11 Capparis spinosa, L'uiue. A lax shrub, attaining to eiglit to twelve feet

high, growing in the shades of fig trees; confined to rocky ground and ascending to

considerable altitudes above the river plains, llpilla Gorge!; Illara Water!;

Palm Creek ! in Krichau!!' Range (Kempe) ; Gill's Pass ! ; Alice Spi-ings
!

; near

Mount Sonder (Tietkens).

Capparis Mitchelij, Lindley. A small tree, widely dispersed, but never

gregarious, chieHy on loamy ground, becoming shrubliy on i-ocky ground. Hen-

bury ! ; llpilla ! ; Tempe Downs
! ; south side of George Gill Range

!
; source of

Carmichael Creek!; Upper Finke and tributaries near Mount Sondei' !, etc;

McDonnell Range and Mount Udor (hi. Giles) ; ] [ermaniisbuig ( KiMiipe) ; Dash-

wood Creek (Tietkens).
18
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CRUCIFER>€.

Erysimum lasiocarpum, F. v. M. On loamy flats; Henbury !
;
junction of

Finke and Palmer Rivers ; River Hugh at Alice Well
!

; Alice Springs !.

Stenopetalum velutinum, F. v. M. Laurie's Creek
!

; slopes of Mount

Francis, Belt Range!; Herraannsburg (Kempe).

Stenopetalum lineake, R. Br. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Stenopetalum nutans, F. v. M. Alluvial flats and loamy plains. Tlpilla
!

;

Glen Helen !
; Horn Valley !*

; Burt Plain ! ; Bond Spring (Tietkens); Hermanns-

burg (Kempe).

Capsella ociirantha, F. v. M. Mount Sonder (Tietkens).

Lepidium rotundum, De Caiid. Loamy flats in Horn Valley
! ; near Her-

mannsburg (Kempe).

Lepidium piilebopetalum, F. v. M. Alice Springs! (C. Giles); Glen Helen!

(Tietkens) ; Stuart's Pass
!

; Ooraminna Pass and Waterhouse Range
! ; Hermanns-

burg (Kempe).

Lepidium papillosum, F. zk M. Common throughout the region, chiefly on

loamy plains, as at Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; also on the escarpment of George

Gill Range !.

II Lepidium ruderale, Linne. Common in most places by creeks, Henbury,

ikc. ! ; Hermannsburg (Kempe).

VIOLACE/E.

*ll Hybanthus enneaspermus, F. v. M. Slopes of Mount Tate!; Alice

Springs
!

; McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; near Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Gill's

Creek (Tietkens).

PITTOSPORE/E.

Pittosporum phillyroides, De Cand. Sparsely dispersed throughout the

region. Sullivan Creek !, Illara Water !, south side of George Gill Range, Burt

Plain !, etc. ; Gosse's Range (E. Giles) ; Hermannsburg (Kempe).

* This station refers to that part of tlie valley lietwceii Goydcr Pass and Finke lj!orf,'e.
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DROSERACE/E.

II Droseka Indica, Li)inc. Marshy gruuiid at Reedy Creek
!

; Stuart's Pass !

;

Coiilin's Lag(K)U near Heavitre'^ (laj) ! : Glen Farewell and Laura Vale (Tietkens)
;

Fiiike River (Stuart) ; also, wet Ijauks of the River Stevenson !.

I
Droseka Bukmanni, Va]il. McDonnell Range (E. Giles); Glen Farewell

and Laura Vale (Tietkens).

ELATINE/E.

Elatixe Americana, Anioft. Marshy ground in Stuart's Pass, near

BrinkK'y IMull"!, a,nd in goi'ge uf IJagot's Creek in George (Jill Range!.

II i>ER(;iA Ammanniodes, Ri>.\i>iiri^/i. ^Margin of Conlin's Lagoon, near Emily

Gap ; Harwent Creek
!

; Carnnehael Creek ! ; als(j Rivtn- Stevenson !.

Beikua I'ERENNis, F. V. M. Hernianusburg (Kenipe), near Mount Sonder

(Tietkens).

HYPERICIN/E.

11 HvPERictM Jai'onicum, TIui nbcri!,. Margin of Gully Waterhole near Tempe

Downs!; Reedy Creek ! ; Stuart's Pass ! ; Mount Sonder and wt'st of ^McDonnell

Range (Tietkens).

POLYGALE/E.

II Polygala Chinensis, Liiu/r. Alice Springs (C. Giles).

CoMESPERMA .SYLVESTRE, Liiidle)'. Between McDonnell and Gill Range

(E. Giles).

CoMEHPERMA visciDULUM, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

RUTACE/E.

* Erio.stemon aroyreus, F. v. M. and Tate. Near Mount Sender (Tietkens).

ZYGOPHYLLE/E.

Zygopiiyllum apiculatcm, F. v. M. Illaniurta Soakagc, in Jaaies Range ! ;

mallee scrub by banks of Upper Finke, under Mount Sonder ! ; lleruiannsburg

(Kenipe).
ISA
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Zygophyllum iodocarpum, F. V. M, Stony ground, east end of George Gill

Range, and by Upper Finke near Mount Sender ! ; Alice Springs (C. Giles).

Zygophyllum prismatothecum, F. v. M. River Finke at Idracowra ! ; lime-

stone slopes of Mount Sunder !.

Zygophylll'M ammophilum, F. v. M. River Finke at Crown Point, Henbury

and Idracowra ! ; .sources of Rudall's and Darvvent Creeks ! ; Finke Gorge and

Horn Valley ! ; Ooraminna Pass ! ; banks of tlic River Hugh at Alice Creek !
;

Alice Springs (0. Giles) ; Herniannsburg (Keinpe).

Zygophyllum fruticulosum, De Cand. Mount Harris (Tietkens) ; Her-

mannsburg (Kenipe).

Zygophyllum Howittii, F. v. M. River Finke at Engoordina and Crown

Point ! ; also Lilla Creek at Mount Humphries !, the most northern stations of the

species.

II Tribulus terrestris, Linne. Common on loamy and sandy soils through-

out the region !. Recorded by Kempe.

Tribulus macrocarpus, F. v. M. Plain at foot of Belt Range ! ; also sand-

hills from Mount Squire to the Guyder River !, near Charlotte Waters (Kempe).

Tribulus astrocarpus, F. v. M. No locality (Tietkens).

GERANIACE/E.

Erodium cygnouum, Nees. Rich loamy plains; south side of George Gill

Range ! ; Vale of Tempe ! ; Horn Valley !, and Conlin's Lagoon ! ; Hermannsburg

(Kempe).

II Oxalis corniculata, Liniie. Damp shady rocks and creek banks ; Reedy

Creek Gorge !
;
gorge of the Darwent ! ; deep ravine of Mount Tate !, by Mount

Sonder ! (Tietkens) ; Stuart's Pass !, Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen !).

Macgregoria racemosa, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Lake

Macdonald (Tietkens). Extends to Ryan's Well, ninety miles north of Alice

Springs (F. J. Gillen !)

MALVACE/E.

Lavatera plebeia, Sims. Banks of the River Finke in Finke Gorge!
;

Hermannsburg (Kempe).
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II Malvastrum spicatum, .1. Grny. Widely spread from Oodnadatta to

Burt Plain !, Hennaiinsbmg (Keiupe).

Placjianthus clomkratus, Bentha in. Lake IMactlonald (Tietkeiis) ; near

Herman iislnirg (Keinpe).

SlOA cuukugata, Lindley. Widely spread. Sullivan's Creek !, about Tenipc

Downs I, valley of Carmicliael Creek !, slojjes of Mount Tate !. Gosse and

McDonnell Ranges (E. Giles) ; llermannsburg (Kempe).

SiDA VIRCATA, Hooker. 8and plain between Glen Edith and Carmicliael

Creek !, slopes of Mi>unt Tate 1, Hei-mannsbuig (Kempe).

* SiDA CRYPiiioPETALA, F. V. M. A lax crect shrub up to six feet high,

growing on rock-slopes and ravines at (Jleii Helen and Fiid<e Gorge, Palm Creek,

Palmer River, Reedy Creek, Darwent River, .Stuart's Pass 1 ; Prinkley RlulF

(Stuart) and McDonnell Range (E. CJiles) ; Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen !).

*SlDA PETROPiiiLA, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

II SiDA RlloMiilFOLlA, IJiuie. ilci-mannsburg (Kempe).

SiDA INCLUSA, Bcntliain. Sandy loam ilats, Ilpilla, Ragot's Creek, Carniichael

Creek, and Ooraminna Pass! ; McDoiniell l{ange (E. Giles) ; Warman Rocks and

Engoordina (Tietkens).

SiDA LEPIDA, F. V. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

SiDA PODOPETALA, F. V. M. and Tii/e. Ilpilla Gorge in James Range !
;

Penny's Creek in George Ciill liange ! ; Glen Helen and Wai'man Rocks

(Tietkens) ; Alice Springs (E. J. Gillen !).

* AiiUTiLON TUBULOSUM, Hooker. Ranges near Hermannsburg (Kempe);

Sullivan's Creek, Tempc Downs, Kedbank Creek, Stuart's Pass, and Mount

Gillen ! ; Glen Helen and Laura Vale (Tietkens). Wide spread, Hermannsburg

(Kempe).

Abutilon crvptopetalu.m, F. v. M. Wide spread, Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Stuart's Pass !.

Abutilon oxycakpum, F. v. M. ; var. with the sepals as l<mg as the fruitlets.

Bed of the Finke between Henbury and Parkes Gajj ! ; Ilpilla Gorge ! ; Bagot's

Creek ! and Stuart's Pass !.

Abutilon' Fuaseri, Hojker. Idracowra, (;ast eml of George Gill Range and

Horn Valley !. Widely sjiread, Hermannsburg (Kempe).
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Abutilon halophilum, F. V. M. Glen Helen and Laura Vale (Tietkens).

Abutilon MACiiUM, F. V. M. Glen Helen !.

Hibiscus mickochl^nus, F. v. M. Bond Springs, near Mount Sonder !, and

Laura Vale (Tietkens) ; Heriiiannsburg (Kempe).

Hibiscus Pinonianus, Gaud. Lake Macdonakl (Tietkens). Var. with

leaves shortly lobed ; Ipilla Gorge, slopes of Mount Tate, Darwent River Gorge

and Mount Gillen !.

Hibiscus Farragei, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Upper Finke

and tributaries by Mount 8onder ! ; near Heriiiannsburg (Kempe) ; banks of ths

Palmer River at lilara Water !.

* Hibiscus 8turtii, Hooker. Stuart's Pass ! ; slopes of Mount Tate! ; rocks

near Heriuannsburg (Kempe). Vai!. with broadly oval leaves, Belt Range !.

GossYPiUM Sturtii, F. v. M. Gosse's and McDonnell Ranges (E. Giles)
;

Mount Sonder ! ; Ooraminna Pass ! (Tietkens) ; Hermannsburg (Kempe)
;

Mereenie Blufl' and Tempo Downs !.

GossYPiuJi australe, F. v. M. Glen Helen and Laura Vale (Tietkens)
;

Belt Range, Horn Valley, and east end of George Gill Range
! ; near Hermanns-

burg (Kempe).

STERCULIACE/E.

BitACiivcHiTON Gregorii, F. V. M. McDonnell Range, Mount Udor, and

Carmichael Creek (E. Giles). Sandhills between source of Laurie's Creek and

Glen Edith, between Glen Edith and Carmichael Creek, Missionary Plain, south-

west of Gosse Range, and between Ooraminna and James Range !.

II Melhania incana, Heyne. East end of George Gill Range
! ; Hermanns-

burg (Kempe).

II Waltheria Indica, Linne. Redbank Creek by Mount Sonder ! ; banks

and channel of River Hugh in Stuart's Pass ! ; (Jlen of Palms (Kempe).

Commerponia Kempeana, F. v. M. Sandhills between Glen Edith and

Carmichael Creek ! ; Watson Hills (Tietkens) ; near Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Extends to the Victoria Desert (Elder Exped.).

CoMMEK('ONiA LoxoPHYLLA, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).
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* CoAiMEROONiA MACiNiFLORA, F. V. J\f. ^loiiiit Soiulcf (Tiftkeiis). Raiiges

near Hei'inaiiiisbui'u; ( Iveinpe) ; (ilcii of Palms (K. Giles). Uocky laviiies of the

River Palmer and of tlie Uenrgc (Jill Ivani;e 1. ]']\t('ii(ls to Mount Olija (E. tJiles)

and Everard Range (Elder Exped.).

Hannafordia Rissillii, F. tK M. Sand plain hy the River Finke at Run-

ning Water ! ; between Glen Edith (Tietkens) and Carmicliael Creek ! ; ranges

near Hernianuslnirg (Kempe).

Seiunoea corollata, Steefz. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

Seringka nepiirosperma, F. ?'. Af. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

Seringea integrifolia, F. v. AI. Sand plain at Engoordina and at Running

Water ! ; McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

TILIACE/E.

CoRCHORUS Elderi, F. V. M. North of McDonnell Range (Dittrich).

CoiiCllORUS SinoiDES, F. V. i\f. McDonnell llange (Stuart) ; Hernia nnsburg

(Kempe).

Triumfetta micracantiia, F. v. M. South-westward of the Finke Piiver

(Schwarz); (F. v. M. in litteris, 10-9-1891).

EUPHORBIACE/E.

EuPiiORRiA Mitciielliana, jMHSsier. Sandy margin of River W^alker at

Tempe Downs !.

Euphorbia erythraxtha, F. v. M. Ry Mereenie DlufT, east end of George

Gill's Piange, Relt Range !. Lake Macdonald (Tietkens).

ErPUORBiA Dri'MMONDII, Ih'issicr. Ilermannsliurg (Kempe) ; ]\Iount Tate !
;

Tempe Downs !. Mount Ziel (Tietkens).

Euphorbia eremophila, C/tii>iiiig/ia>ii. iJelt Range and Mount Sonder !

;

McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Emily (Jap (Tietkens) ; irermaiiiisburg (Kempe).

Phyllanthus THEsioides, Feii/fiaiii. I'.nrt Plain (Tirtkens) ; near Fiidvc

River and Charlotte Waters (Kempe).

Phvllantiius PvHVTIDOspermus, F. v. M. Conlin's Lagoon by Emily Gap!,

also River Finke at Crown Point!; Ifcrmaunsliurg (!\eun>e) ;
(ileii Helm,

as P. iiii>iHliJlon(S (Tietkens).
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Phyllantiius Fuernrohrii, F. v. M. Sandliills by the Finke River at

Eiigoordina and Idracowra !, Ijy ]3agot's Creek, and l)y the Hugh at Alice Well I.

]^ar.—Hoary, leaves larger and somewhat distichous ; limestone surface in

Ooraminna Pass !.

Phyllantiius lacunarius, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (Tietkens) ; loam

banks of Darwent River !.

Phyllantiius trachyspermus, F. v. M. Mount Sender (Tietkens).

Adriana tomentosa. Gaud. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Hermannsburg

(Kenipe) ; Tempe Downs and north to Mount Sonder ! ; also Crown Point.

URTICACE/E.

*ll Trema cannabina, Loureiro. Redbank Gorge !, near Mount Sonder

(Tietkens) ; Stuart's Pass ! ; Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen !).

* Ficus platvpoda, Cu7ini>ii:;ham. On all extensive rocky outcrops through-

out the Larapintine region !. Recorded by Stuart, E. Giles, Kempe and

Tietkens.

* Ficus orbicularis, Ctinnini::;ham. Glen of Palms (E. Giles).

*ll Parietaria debilis, G. Foster. Shaded rocks, Finke Gorge
!
; Palm

Creek !
; ranges near Hermannsburg (Kempe),

CASUARINE/E.

Casuarina Decaisneana, F. %>. M. On sandhills throughout the Larapintine

region, reaching its southern limit a few miles noith of Engoordina!; between

Ayers Rock and Mount Olga (Spencer), and between the Lilla Creek and

Erldunda (Tietkens). Recorded by Stuart, E. Giles, Kenipe and Tietkens.

SAPINDACE/E.

Atalaya hemiglauca, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles); Hermanns-

burg (Kempe) ; loam flats, Burt Plain !, Upper Finke by Mount Sonder !, south

.side of George Gill Range !, Henbury !, and Chandler's Range. Also at base of

Johnston's Range, Engoordina and Mount Squire, Crown Point to the Goyder,

thence to Charlotte Waters ; Adminga to Blood's Creek, and along the river-flats
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of tho Tiivor Stevonsoa to Oolaliaiiima ! ;
east slope of tlie Stanley Tahlclaml in

Red Muli^a Creek !.

Hetei;oi)ENDI!ON OLEiEFOLiUM, Dcsfontai)ies. Burt Plain, Teuipe Downs,

and Ilpilla Gorge! ; Ilerniannshuri;- (Kenipe).

* DiPLOPELTis Stuartii, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Mount

Sonder (Tietkens) ; stony slopes of Mount Tate !. Also Mount Conner (Tietkens).

* DonoN/EA LANCEOLATA, /'. z'. i)/. Oil Mount Soiuler 1 ; Dasliwciod Creek

(Tietkens) ; near Hermannshurg (Kenipe).

* DoDON.T.A PETiOLARis, F. V. Af. AHce Springs (E. Flint) ; Krichautf Range

(Kenipe). Mount Gilleii, Upper Finke l)y Mount Sonder, Glen Helen, Tenip)e

Downs, Ilpilla Gorge, and Chandler's Range !.

!l DoDON.EA visf^osA, LiiDic. Sandhills liy the Finke at Engoordina, Tdra-

cowra, etc. '.

; Hei-inaiuishurg (Kenipe) ; ]\[(iunt Sonder (Ti(>tkens).

DoDON.EA MACRGZYfJA, F. V. AI. Illara Water (foliage only) !.

STACKHOUSIE/E.

Stackiiousia muricata, Lixdlcy. Gosse's Range (Schwartz) ; near Her-

ni.annsburg (Kenipe).

* Stackiiousia vlminea, Smith. Stony slopes of Mounts Tate and Sonder !.

Stackiiou.sia meoaloptera, F. v. J\l. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

FRANKENIACE/E.

il Frankenia L/EVIS, Liinic. Dry stony ground, Finke Ri\er (Stuart, Kenipe)
;

limestone surface of soutli slope of Mount Sonder ami l)(,'t\veen ( >oraminna Range

and souice of Francis Creek !. Common south from Engoordina \.

PLUMBAGINE/E.

*
il Plumhaoo Zeilanica, JJiiiie. Ilermannshurg (Kempe). Shady jilaces

iilifiut T'ock's, Alice Springs .-ind Simpson's Gap 1.
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PORTULACE/E.

II
PoRTULACA OLERACEA, Limit. Mouiit Zeil (Tietkons) : by Mount Sonder !.

Common on sandhills liy the Ri\er Stevenson.

PoRTULACA Fi LI FOLIA, F. V. M. Near Alice Springs and Charlotte Waters

(C. Giles) ; Ooraminna Watei-hole (Tietkens). Sandbanks by waterhole on Aruni-

bera Creek and in Stuart's Pass !.

Claytonia ptyciiosperma, F. v. M. Upper Finke River by Mount Sonder,

Carmichael Creek at Undoomoola Waterhole, and at Idracowra ! ; also between

Mount Daniel and Charlotte Waters, and south to the Piiver Stevenson.

Claytonia Balonnensis, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Her-

mannsburg (Kempe). Not uncommon on sandy ground throughout the region !.

Claytonia pumila, F. v. M. Near McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

Claytonia corrigioloides, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Claytonia spergularina, F. v. M. Sandy bed of Upper Finke and its

tributaries by Mount Sonder, at Finke Gorge, and Glen of Palms ! ; sandy margin

of Conlin's Lagoon ; near Emily Gap !.

CARYOPHYLLE/E.

II Spergularia rubra, Pers. Sandy margin of Conlin's Lagoon ; near Emily

Gap !.

Polycarp^a synandra, F. v. M. Dashwood Creek (Tietkens) ; Alice

Springs (F. J. Gillen !). Common about the River Stevenson !.

II PoLYCARPiEA Indica, Laiuarck. Glen of Palms (E. Giles) ; Stuart's Pass !,

Finke Gorge !, and Tempe Downs !. Also at the Goyder River !.

AMARANTACE/E.

Gomphrena lanata, R. Br. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

II Alternantiiera triandra, Lattiarck. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Her-

mannsbui'g (Kempe). Upper Finke by Mount Sonder !
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Alteknantiiera nana, R. 13f. Darwent River Gorge, Glen Helen, and

Upper Finke by Muuiib >Sonder ! ; Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Alice Springs (F. J.

Gillen 1).

il* Achvuanthes aspeha, Li/iiic. Stokes Pass, Goyder Pass and Painta

Spring!; Herman nslnirg (Kempe).

Ptilotus latifolius, R. Br. "Sandstone rocks" (Tietkens) ; sandhills,

Engoordina, Idracowra, Alice Creek and about the Lower Hugh River ! ; also

towards sources of Goyder River !.

Ptilotls obovatus, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Hermannsburg

(Kempe) ; occasionally on .sandy gruund throughout the region !.

Ptilotl'S incanus, Poirct. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Usually on stony

surfaces, Glcu Helen ! and Mount Sonder (Tietkens) ; Mt>unt (^illen, Mount Tate,

and Tempe Downs
!

; also at the Goyder River !.

Ptilotu.s alopecukoidks, F. v. M. Widely spread on sandy soil ; south side

George Gill Range, etc. ! ; Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Ptilotus nobilis, F. v. M. Not infrequent in bushy places, Ilpilla Gorge !,

Mount Sonder I (Tietkens), etc. (Jn rich soil in Krichauff Range (Kempe).

Ptilotus hemistkikus, F. v. M. On stony ground, Dpilla Gorge and Mount

Francis ; also at the Goyder River and Giddea Creek near Oodnadatta !.

* Ptilotus parvipolius, F. v. M. Stony ground, Mereenie Blutf and Darwent

River Gorge !, Glen Helen and Mount Sonder !, Ooraminna Pass ! ; also Mount

Scjuire and Crown Point, towards the sources of the Goyder River, Adminga

Creek, and by the River Stevenson 1.

* Ptilotus exaltatus, Nces. West of Mount Sonder (Tietkens) ; common on

stony caluses, from Crown Point on the south to Belt Range on the north !.

Ptilotus iieliptekoides, F. v. M. Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen
!) ; sanily

plains about Hermannsbui-g (Kempe); Hpilla, east end of George Gill Range, and

Mount Francis !.

Ptilotus Schwartzii, F. v. M. Near McDonnell Range (Schwartz) ;
stony

ground. Penny's Creek I, Laurie's Creek !, M<junt Tate !,
Glen Helen

!,
Mount

Sonder !, as P. Icucocoinus (Tietkens), Stuart's Pass !,
gravelly knolls on Missionary

Plain al)out Harris Creek !.

* Ptilotus W-wv,n, F. v. M. Hpilla (iorge, Laurie's Creek, Horn Valley

and on Mount Gillen !. Previously known only from Mount Ulga (E. Gdes).
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EuxoLUS MiTCHELLi, F. V. M. Common along creek-margins, but ascending

hilly tracts as near summit of Mount Gilleu 1 ; stony tracts near Hermannsburg

(Kempe) ; Ooraminna (Tietkens) ; also frequent by river-channels from Crown

Point to Oodnadatta !.

SALSOLACE/E.

Athiplex velutinellum, F. v. Af. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Atriplex nummulauium, Lindley. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

.Vtkiplex vesicariuji, Hetvard. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Henbury !.

Athiplex spongiosum, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe); connnon at

Crown Point and the Coyder and southward !.

Rhagodia spinescens, R. Broivn. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Riiagodia nutans, R. Brown. Alice Springs (Flint) ; Hermannsburg

(Kempe) ; Sullivan's Creek !.

CiiENOPODiUM nitrauiaceum, F. V. M. Upper Finkc by Mount Sonder !
;

claypans at entrance to King's Creek !.

Chenopodium auricomum, Lindley. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; south side of

George Gill Range !.

Chenopouium carinatum, R. Br. Alice Springs (C. Giles) ; Hermannsburg

(Kempe), Ilpilla Gorge !.

Chenopouium riiadinostachyum, F. v. M. Laura Vale (Tietkens), Her-

mannsburg (Kempe), Ilpilla Gorge, Glen Helen, Stuart's Pass, and on Mount

Gillen !. As C. siinulans at Mount Sonder (Tietkens).

Dysphania plantaginella, F. v. M. Alice Springs (C. Giles), Hermanns-

burg (Kempe) ; Finkc Channel at Henbury, also at Crown Point, Glen Helen,

and on Mount Gillen !.

Dysphania litoralis, R. Brotvn. Upper Finke and tributaries by Mount

Sonder, and at Conlin's Lagoon
!

; also by River Stevenson !.

KocHiA LANOSA, Lindley. Hermannsburg (Kempe), Alice Springs (C. Giles);

Laurie's and Reedy Creeks !.

Kochia triptera, Bentham. Alice Springs (C. Giles) ; Stuart's Pass !.
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KociiiA HUEViFtiLiA, R. Br. llcrmuiiiislnug (Kciiipi").

KoCHiA spoN'iJiucAitPA, F. V. M. Ljiuric's Creek !.

KociiiA EiiiANTUA, F. V. M. Heniiuiuisliurg (Keiiipe).

KoCHiA VILLOMA, Liiidlc}'. HoriHauiisljuig (Keiiipe) ; Tlpilla and Stuaft's

Pass :.

KocHiA SEOIFOLIA, F. V. /J/! 8outli side of Geoi'gc Gill Range and plain

west of Canniuliael's Ciag !.

KocHlA APiiYLLA, R. Br. llernianiisljurg (Kenipe), and loamy plains by

George Gill Range and Vale of Tenij)e \.

Bal!BA(;ia on'TKUoCAKPA, F. V. J/, liermannsburg (Kemp(^) ; also at Goyder

River and Dalliousie Spjrings !

Rassia SCLEPiOL.EXOiDES, /'. V. A/, lleruiannsljurg (Ivenipe) ; also Crown

Point :.

Rassia unifloua, F. v. M. Ilpilla Gorge 1.

Rassia diacantiia, /". V. M. Herniannsljurg (Kenipe) ; also at tlie Goyder

River !.

Rassia lanicuspis, F. v. J/. Ilerniannsburg (Keinpe) ; also Charlotte

Waters (F. Giles).

Rassia Luehmaxxi, /". v. M. Ilerniannsburg (Scliwai-tz).

Rassia PAKADOXA, F. v. M. Ilerniannsburg (Iveinpe). Widely dispersed

throughout the region ; but niore frequent abcnit Crown Point, Goyder River and

S(juth\vard 1.

Rassia (^uix^uecuspis, F. v. M. Ilpilla Creek 1 ; also at the Goyder River !.

Rassia Jbiiciiii, F. v. M. Rase of IJelt R.ange, Ilpilla!.

Rassia eciiixopsila, F. v. M. Ilpilla ; also at the tJoydi'r River !.

Enciivl.kna tO-MENTosa, A'. /)'/-. Ri\i-r Finke at Ilerniannsburg (Kempc)

and Running Water ! ; Aliee iSprings (F. J. (.Jillen !).

Salicounia KOBLSTA, J'\ v. M. .Stony ground between James Range and

Aliee Creek !.

Salicounia leiostachva, Bciitliaiii. llermaiinsburg (Kempe) ; Idraeowra !.
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II Salsola Kali, Linne. Couimon froiii Oodiuidatta to Crown Point, thence

less frequent, but widely spread on loam ilats and stony ground !.

FICOIDE/E.

AizoON ZYGOPHYLLOiDES, F. V. M. Vak. with large rhomboid-ovate leaves,

larger flowers on longer pedicels. Chandler's Range
!

; also at Crown Point !.

I
Zaleya decandka, Buiiiiann. Finke River (Kompe) ; Hope Valley beyond

Carmichael Crag, Ooraminna Waterhole ; also Opossum Waterhole on the

Stevenson !.

II Trianthema crystallina, Vahl. Stuart's Pass ! ; also Crown Point, valley

of the Goyder and southward !.

Trianthema pilosa, F. v. M. Mount Sonder (Tietkens) ; River Fiidce

(Kempe) ; Eiver Hugh at Alice Well ; also the Goyder and Stevenson Rivers !

II MoLLUGO iiiRTA, Tliunberg. Mount Sonder (Tietkens) ; Stuart's Pass, Horn

Valley, and Alice Well ; also sandhills by the Goyder and Stevenson Rivers

!

MoLLUGO ORYGioiDES, F. V. M. Conlin's Lagoon !

il MoLLUGO CERVIANA, Scringe. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Glen Helen

(Tietkens). Sandhills and sandy creek beds, Idracowra, Henbury, by Mount

Sonder, Stuart's Pass, and Alice Well
!

; Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen I).

POLYGONACEy€.

II Polygonum plebeium, R. Br. Mount Razorback (Tietkens) ; Hermanns-

burg (Kempe). Upper Finke by Mount Sonder, Finke Gorge, Conlin's Lagoon,

and River Hugh at Alice Well !.

II
Polygonum minus, Hudson. With narrow lanceolate leaves, marsh at

Reedy Creek !.

MuEHLENBECKiA CuNNiNGHAMii, F. V. M. Hemiannsburg (Kempe). South

side of George Gill Range and Conlin's Lagoon !.

PHYTOLACCE/E.

Gyrostemon ramulosuh, Desfontaines. Glen of Palms (E. Giles) ; Glen Edith

(Tietkens). Sandhills at Idracowra, and between the Hugh River and Engoordina

;

also south to the Goyder River !.
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ConoNOCARPUS cOTiNiFOLius, F. 7'. /!/. Clcn Holon, Mount Sondoi- and Dasli-

wood Ci'ock (Tietkons) ; Horniaunslnii"t;' (l\einpc). lly tlic ]<"'inke at Hf'nl)ury, l)y

the Walker at Tenipe Downs, and valley nf Alice Cieek, near Ifugh l!i\'er ; also

at the Goyder River !.

NYCTAGINE/E.

li BoERHAAViA DIFFUSA, Liiiui'. Glen of Palms (Kempe) ; Bond and Painta

Springs (Tietkcns). AVide spread, on loamy ilats and ascending to high elevations,

as on Mount Gillen !.

I
BoRRiiAAViA PLAXTArjiNKA, C(wa)ullfs. Lake Macdonald (Tietkens).

THYMELE/E.

PiMELKA TRicnosTACUVA, Liudlcy. Gosse's Range (E. Giles) ; stony rises,

Hermannsbui'g (Kempe) ; Ilpilla Gorge, east end of George Gill Range, and

Stuart's Pass I.

PiMELEA MICROCEPIIALA, A'. Bro7Vii. Hennaimsburg (Kempe) ; PTorn Valley
!

;

also Crown Point to the Riser Stevenson I.

LEGUMINOS/E.

Braciiysema CiiAMBERSii, F. V. M. IVtween tlie Rivers Stevenson and Fiid<e

(Stuart) ; McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; sandhills, Rudall's Creek (Kempe) : at

Ilpilla, between Laurie's Creek and Glen Edith, and in the valley of Canaiehael

Creek !; between George Gill Range and Lake Amadeus (Spencer !). Extends to

Barrow Range (Elder Exped.

)

Gastroloiuum nRANDiFLORUM, /''. 7'. M. Glen of Palms (E. Giles) ; Alice

Springs {Herb. F. v. AI.)\ south side of George Gill Range, and on Mount Sonder! ;

also ;it Ayers Rock (Spencer 1).

IsoTROPis ATROPURPUREA, F. V. J\f. Glen of Palms (E. Giles); and every-

where about Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen !).

TsOTROPiS WiiEELERi, F. 7'. M. Sandhills at Hermannsburg (Kempe).

*MiRBKLlA OXYCLADA, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles); Krichaull'

Range (Kempe) ; Bagot's Creek and othei' ravines in Georgt; Gill Range ;
rocky

slopes of Alount Tate !.
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* BuRTONiA POLYZYGA, Benthcini. McDonupll Ranoe (E. Giles), south-west

slope of Mount Tate !.

Daviesia artiiropoda, F. v. M. Sandhills, Eagle Plain near Palmer River !.

Templetonia egena, Beiitham. Herraannsburg (Kempe) ; sandhills at

Idracowra, George Gill Range, and from Engoordina to the Hugh River !.

Crotalaria nov.eiiollandi^, Dc Cand., var. ]asiophylIa. Sanrly soil

Ooraminna Pass!, near McDonnell Range (Flint, F. v. M. in litteris, 19-9-91).

Crotalaria cunninoiiamii, R. Br. Hermannsburg (Kempe); sandhills at

Idracowra, Oai-michael Creek, between Ooraminna and James Ranges, and l)y the

River Hugh at Alice Well 1 ; also Mount Humphries (Stuart) and River

Stevenson !

*1| Crotolaria medicaginea, Lamarck. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Bond

Springs, Mount Sonder and Laura Vale (Tietkens) ; sources of the Carmichael

and Darwent Creeks by Mereenie Bluff!; Horn Valley, Ilpilla Gorge and Mount

Francis
! ; Paddy's Hole in Hart Range (Watt !).

I Crotalaria incana, Linnc. Redbank Creek
! , under Mount Sonder

(Tietkens).

Crotalaria dissitiplora, Benthaiii, vai-. ereiitcra. Sandy ground and alluvial

flats, common ! ; McDonnell Range (Stuart) ; Laura Vale and Gill's Creek

(Tietkens) ; Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Upper Finke and tributaries by ]\Iount

Sonder ! ; Alice Springs !.

Lotus australis, Aiidreivs. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Mount Sonder and

Laura Vale (Tietkens) ; Carmichael Creek and by Mereenie Bluff!.

PsoRALEA eriantiia, Beiif/iaiii. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; sandhills by the

Finke at Engoordina and between James Range and Hugh River !.

Psoralea balsamica, /; V. M. McDonnell Range (Stuart).

PsoRALEA patens, Liudky. Loamy flats subject to inundation and l)y river

banks, Upper Finke and tributaries, etc.
!

; Hermannsburg (Kempe).

II Indigofkra linifolia, Retzius. Hermannsburg (Kcnnpe) ; Laura Vale

(Tietkens) ; bed of Ilpilla Creek, Mereenie Bluff', by Belt Range, Goyder Pass !.

II Indigofkra enneapiiylla, Liii>ic. Hermannsburg (Kempe); near the

junction of the Rivers F^inke and Palmer, and by Belt Range !.
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II TNDinoPERA VTSfosA, Laiitarck. Bi'inkloy r.hifT (Stuart) : rioi-iiianiislnirf,'

(Kempo) ; P.onfl Sprinn's, Mount Sonder, itc. (Tiftkoiis) ; TJndaJl's C'rork hy

MtM'eeiiie l>!uti', l)y Belt llaiift'o, Oorainiiina Pass, also sandhills l»y Rivt'r Stevenson !.

II iNnioopKRA iiiRsi'TA, Lt/iitt'. Moimt Sonder (Tietkens).

Tndip.ofera monophvlla, De Cand. McDonnell Rans^e (E. Giles) ; Laura

Vale and Gill's Creek (Tietkens) : Mereenie Bluft'!.

Tndioofera brevidrns, Beiitham. McDonnell Range (Stuart) ; Glen of

Palms ! (E. Giles) and Krichauft Range (Kempe) ; Hcnbury, Tlpilla, east end of

George Gill Range, slopes of Mount Francis and Mount Sondei-, Finke Gorge and

Horn Valley, Stuart's Pass and Mount Gillen 1

/. coroiiillifoHa, Gunninglunu, from McDonnell Range (Stuart), referi-ed to

in Fl. Aust., vol. ii., ]i. liOl, Ijelongs probably to the canescent variety of

/. I'lrvide/is, which is restricted to rocky ground.

Ptyciiosema trifoijolatum, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Ooraminna

Pass by Hell Gates, and l>et\veen there and James Range 1.

Tephrosia spileuospora, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (fvcnipe) ; slopes of

Mount Tate and Ooraminna Pass I.

Tephrosia purpurea, Persooii. Stony ground, Hermannsburg (Kempe)
;

Tlpilla, Tempe Downs, Reedy Creek, Stokes Pass Gorge, Horn Valley, Glen Helen,

Finke Gorge, and Stuart's Pass !.

SwAlNSONiA PiiACOlliES, Beiitliaiii. McDonnell Range (PI (Jilcs) ; Hermanns-

burg (Kempe). Alluvia.l Hats at Alice Well !

SwAlNSONIA BuRKEi, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; sandy and

loamy flats. Glen Helen !

SwAi.vsoNiA OLinoPHVLLA, F. V. M. North-west interior (Stua,rt).

SWAINSONIA CANESCEXS, F. V. 1\I- Somewhat less downy tlrm the type

(F. V. M. in littei-is). North side of Finke Gorge ; margin of Pv,iv(>r Todd, north

side of l[ea.\iti-ee t!ap I.

SwAiNSONiA CVCLOCARPA, F. V. M. Near RIcDonnell Pvang(> (Schwartz).

SwAiNSOXiA UNIOFOLIOLATA, F. V. A/. At Kauiarand's Well, between George

(iill ilaiige and Lake Auiadeus (S]ieni-er !). .,q
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SwAiNSONiA MiCROPiiYLLA, A. Gray. McDonnell Ran;];"' (Schwartz) : valley

of the Finke by Mount Sonder, and plain noi'th of Ooraminna Pass !.

II
^sciiYNOMENE Indica, Liniit. Banks of the Finke at Henbury ! ; also by

Adminga Creek and waterholes of the River Stevenson !.

Glycine clandestina, Wetidland. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Blood's Range

(Tietkens) ; Bagot's Creek and ravines of Mount Tate !.

Glycine seuicea, Beiitham. Gill's Creek (Tietkens) ; Glen Helen, and by

the Finke River near Mount Sonder !.

* Kennedya prorepens, F. v. M. Near (on !) Mount Sonder (Tietkens).

Extends to Barrow Range, W.A. (Elder Exped.).

* Erytiirina vespkrtilio, Bentham. McDonnell Range and Mount Udor

(E. Giles) ; KrichaufF Range (Kempe) ; Mount Sonder ! (Tietkens) ; Finke Gorge

and Mount Francis !.

ViGNA lanceolata, Bciitham. Painta Spi'ing and Glen Helen (Tietkens)
;

Alice Well at the Hugh River ; also at Adminga Creek and by the River

Stevenson !.

II Rhynciicsia minima, De Cnnd. Stony places near Hermannsburg (Kempo)
;

Mount Sonder and Glen Helen (Tietkens) ; source of the Darwent River and by

Belt Range !,

II Cassia Sophera, Linne. River beds, Hermannsburg (Kempe); Mount

Sonder (Tietkens) ; Tenipe Downs !.

Cassia venusta, F. v. M. Glen of Palms and McDonnell Range (E. Giles)

;

Ilpilla, Reedy Creek, Missionary Plain by Pine Point, by P>elt Range and Stuart's

Pass !.

Cassia notabilis, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

Cassia pleurocarpa, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Glen Helen

(Tietkens) ; Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; R. Walker Gorge at Tempe Downs, Alice

Well, and extending to west and north on sandy flats by i-iver channels ! ; Crown

Point !.

* Cassia glutinosa, De Cand. Rocky tracts, Hermannsburg (Kempe)
;

Ilpilla Gorge, Mount Francis, and Spencer Gorge off Stuai-t's Pass !.

* Cassia pruinosa, F. v. M. Rocky declivities at Penny Creek, in George

Gill Range, and of Mereenie Blull'!.
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Cashia phyllodinea, R. Brown, llivcr flats of the Upper Finke by Mount

HoiuU'r, Iljiilla and Bagot's Creek !.

Cassia eremopiiila, Cinin. Ilennannsburg (Keuipe) ;
Mount Gillen !.

Cassia autemisioides, Gcind. Henuannsburg (Ivempe) ; by Belt Range!;

Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen !).

Cassia Stuktii, R. Brawn. Tenipe Downs, slopes of INIount Sonder and

Mount Francis I.

Cassia desolata, F. v. AI. Hcrniannsbuig (Kenipe), Laura Vale (Tietkeiis);

Ijy Belt Range, H(jrn Valley and Stuart's Pass !.

Petalustylis labichuIDICs, R. Brown. (Jlcn of Palms (bed of River Finke !)

(I'l Giles) ; langes, Hermannslmrg (Kenipc); Mount Sonder and Glen Helen

(Tietkens) ; Teuipe Downs, Parke's («ap, and between the Ilugii River and

Engoordina !.

Neptuxia monosperma, F. v. M. Near llerniannsburg (Kenipe).

Acacia patens, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Mount Soiuler

(Tietkens), Herniannsljurg (Kenipe) ; sand-plains, Laurie's Creek to Glen Edith,

valley of Carniicliacl Creek, Missionary Plain towards Owen's Spring, Ooraininna

Pass and towards James Range, thence to the Hugh River and Engoordina and

Crown Point !

Acacia TETRAfioxopiiYLLA, F. v. M. Hermanusburg (Kenipe) ; Tempe

Downs, and sparsely distributed throughout the region I.

Acacia sessiliceps, F. v. M. llerniannsburg (Kempe) ; base of Mount

Sonder, between Henuannsburg and Ellery Creek, Alice Creek, also Charlotte

Waters !.

* Acacia lycopodifolia, O/t/^;/. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; rock surfaces,

Ilpilla Gorge, slopes of Mount Tate, on Mount Sonder, on Mount Francis, Horn

Valley, Stuart's Pass !.

* Acacia spoxdylopiiylla, F'. v. A1. Glen of Palms and McDonnell Range

(E. Giles), Mount Sonder (Tietkens).

Acacia minutifolia, F. v. AI. llerniannsburg (Kempe).

Acacia ulicixa, Aleissncr, var. oxyclada. West of McDonnell Range

(Tietkens).
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Acacia Sentis, F. v. M. Hermaniibburg (Keiiipe); river flats by Mount

Sonder, and generally distributed !.

Acacia frumentacea, Tate., n. sp. Reedy Creek and by Mount Sonder
;

alluvial flats about Aliee Creek and general thence south to Charlotte Waters !.

Acacia notabilis, F. v. AI. Mount Sonder and Gill's Creek (Tietkens)

;

Carmichael Creek by Mereenie Bluff"
!

; Laurie's Creek !.

Acacia salicina, Lindley. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Herniannsburg

(Kempe), iSIount Sonder (Tietkens). Very general, on rich alluvial flats attaining

to -iOft. and 50£t. high !.

* Acacia strongylophylla, F. v. M. Rocky ground ; Glen of Palms

(E. Giles), Palm Creek!, and Heruiannsburg (Kempe) ; Mount Sonder! (Tietkens);

Mount Tate, Stuart's Pass, and Ilpilla Gorge !.

Acacia pyrifolia, De Caiid. Gill's Creek, Laura Vale, and Warman Rocks

(Tietkens) ; base of Mount Francis !.

Acacia estkophiolata, F. v. M. Hermaunslnug (Kempe).

Acacia coriacea, De Cand. South McDonnell Range !.

Acacia dictyophleba, F. ,v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe), north of Mount
Harris (Tietkens); Mounts Tate and Gillen !; near Gosse Range (Spencer).

Chiefly on sandhills, Idracowra, Henbury, Chambers Pillar, Engoordiiia to

Mount Squire and Crown Point. Var. with narrow oblong-lanceolate leaves

under one inch ; by Mount Francis !.

Acacia lysiphloia, F. v. 21. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Acacia stipuligeka, F. v. M. Near McDonnell Ranges (E. Giles).

Acacia acradenia, F. v. M. North of Mount Harris (Tietkens).

Acacia cyperopiiylla, F. v. M. Warman Rocks (Tietkens), Mount Udor

(E. Giles), from description " Geogr. Travels," p. 32 ; also by margin of creeks

flowing on scarped face of Stanley Tableland to the Stevenson River, and on the

east slope on Red Mulga Creek !.

Acacia aneura, F. v. M. Throughout the region, forming dense scrubs and

ascending to high elevations ; in rich soils attaining to 30ft. or 40ft. high !.

Hermannsburg (Kempe).
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Acacia Kempeana, F. v. M. Fiukc River (Keiiipe); Liuuiu's and

C.-iruiicliacl Creeks I. CtJiniiinii in the valley of the llugli, theiiee t(j Eiigooidina

and .south to the Goyder Iviver !.

Acacia DoivATOXYLON, Ciiiui. Twelve miles south-east oi Gill's Creek

(Tietkens) ; also Mount Olga (Tietkeiis) and Ayers Uouk (Speueer !).

* Acacia Cowleana, Tate, n. sp. Slopes of Mount Tate, near source of

Caruiichael Creek, slopes of Mount Franeis !.

il Acacia Faunesiana, Willdeiunv. Chielly in the channels of cncks,

Henbury, Tenipe Downs, Rudall Creek, Goyder Pass, Up|)er Finke,- ami tribu-

taries by Mount .Sonder ! ; llerniannsburg (Kenipe) ; j\lount Sonder (Tietkens)
;

also Red Mulga Creek near Dalhousie Springs !.

CRASSULACE/E.

II 'I'lLL.EA veutk'ILLAUIS, Dc Ccind. Henbury !, Conlin's Lagoon I.

SALICARIEy€.

I
Rotala VEiiTiciLLAius, Liiiiic. West of ]McDonnell Range (Tietkens)

;

Carinieiiacl Creek !.

PvOTALA DIAXDKA, F. V. M. Nea,r JMcDonnell Range (I)ittrich).

I

Ammannia multikloka, Roxdiirgh. Mount Sonder (Tietkens).

II Ammannia ALHilCULATA, U^illdt'iiow. Comiiion by river margins. Mount

Sonder ! (Tietkens) ; Stuart's Pass, Carmiehael Ci'eek, and south to Adminga Creek

and River Stevenson !.

il Lytiikum iiyssopifolia, Liiuic. iVIargin of Conlin's Lagoon !.

HALORAGE>€.

LOUDONIA AUREA, LiiidU}'. Saml plain bordering George Gill Range and

around Glen Edith 1.

Haloka(;i.s Gcssei, A v. AI. Glen of Palms (E. Gile.s) and Heruiannsburg

(Kempe) ; Alice S]jrings (C. Giles) ; Chamljers Pillar!.

Halokauis odoNtocaupa, F. v. M. Mulga scrub four nules nortii-east from

Glen Edith !.
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Haloragis aspera, Lindley. Henuannsburg (Kempe) ; slopes of Mount

Sonder 1 (Tietkens) ; by Belt llaiige, Henbury !

Myuiophyllum verrucosum, Lindley. River Fiiike, near Hermannsburg

(Kenipe), at Palm Creek, Running Water, and Henbury ! ; Darwent River !.

MYRTACE/E.

Oalycothrix longiflora, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Her-

mannsburg (Kempe) ; north of Mount Harris (Tietkens) ; sandhills between

Bagot's Creek and Winnall Range, and north-east from Glen Edith !.

TiiRVPTOMENE Maisoneuvii, F. V. M. River Finke (E. Giles) ; near Mount

Sonder, Glen Edith, and Gill's Creek (Tietkens) ; sandhills chiefly between

Sullivan's Creek and Idracowra ; Eagle Plain, Palmer River ; between Laurie's

Creek and Glen Edith, thence into the valley of Carmichael Creek ; between

Ooraminna Pass and James Range, thence to Hugh River and south to Crown

Point
!

; occasionally on rocky declivities, as at Tempe Downs, Bagot's Creek, etc. !.

Thryptomene flaviflora, F. v. 21. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; sand

country south side of George Gill Range, and between Laurie's Creek and Glen

Edith 1.

* B^CKEA polystemonea, F. v. M. Brinkley Bluff (Stuart) ; in McDonnell

Range (E. Giles) ; Mount Harris (Tietkens).

Melaleuca parviflora, Lindley. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Melaleuca glomerata, F. v. M. River Finke at Hermannsburg (Kenipe)
;

river banks throughout the region !.

Melaleuca, sp. A tree forty feet high, bark papery, leaves cylindrical,

glaucous, and longer than J/, glomerata ; Spencer Gorge !.

Eucalyptus microtheca, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (Stuart) ; flooded

ground by River Todd at Heavitree Gap ; but abundant south of Charlotte

Waters.

* Eucalyptus pachypiiylla, F. v. M. Glen of Palms (E. Giles) and Krichauif

Range (Kenipe)
;
gorge of Reedy Creek, ravine on south side of Mount Tate, on

Mount Sonder !.

Eucalyptus oleosa, L] v. 2f. Hermannsburg (Kempe); Illanmrta
!

; con-

stituting dense scrubs on the taluses of the ranges as about the sources of
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Carniic-lmol Croek, (ilon TTolon, Mount Sondor, Iloi'ii Valloy, and soutli dank ()f

McDonnell Itan.ov in tho Valloy of Mif ITu.nli 1.

Eucalyptus Oldfieldii, /^ v. M. ] [orinannsburij; (Kcmpo) ; sandhills hy

junction of Palmer and ^^'alk<'r, Missionary Plain by Pine Point, slopes of Mount

Francis !.

Var. with leaves o\'al-oblong to ovate-obcordate, one to one-and-a-quarter

inches long. Slopes of Mount .Sonder !.

Eucalyptus tessellaris, F. v. M. Ilerniannslnirg (Kempe) ; sandy and

alluvial flats, Henl)ury, south side of George Gill Range, by Belt Rnnge, by the

Lower Hugh River and elsewhere, extending south to Crown Point, the Coyder

and Charlotte Waters !.

Eucalyptus rostrata, Schlcckt. River channels throughout the region I ;

Plerniannsburg (Kempe).

Eucalyptus oamopiiylla, F. v. ^f. Ifermannslmrg (Kempe) ; Mount

Sonder (Tietkens) ; gregaiious chiefly on sandy soil, as about junction of Einke

and Palmer Rivers, valley of the Walker ; but also on stony taluses and I'ocky

declivities, as at INIount Tate, Belt Range and Mount Cillen 1.

Eucalyptus setosa, Scliauer. Laura Vale and (J ill's Creek (Tietkens).

* Eucalyptus termixalis, F.v.M. irennainisburg (Kempe); widely dis-

tributed, chiefly on rocky declivities and tablelands, Tenipe Downs to (ieorge Gill

Range, Mereenie Escarpment to Mount Sonder and Stuait's Pass, Mount (Jillen

to James Range !.

Eucalyptus eudesmoides, /; v. M. Sandhills between Bagot's Creek and

Lake Amadeus (Spencer 1).

RHAMNACE/E.

Vkntilaoo viMiNALis, Hookcr. Hermannsljurg (Kempe) ; Goyder Pass and

Burt Plain !.

* Cryptandra spatiiulata, F.v. J/. Glen of Palms (E. Giles) ;ind Krichaufl"

Range (Kempe) ; Laurie's Creek 1.

UMBELLIFER/E.

* Hydrocotyle TRACllYCAiiPA, F. V. M. Neai' Ilermaniisburg (Kempe);

shaded i-ocks, Bagot's Cieek, Mount Tate, Iloin Valley and Finke Gorge I.
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* DiDiscus GiLLEN^., Tdte, 11. sp. On Mount Gillon near Alice Springs !.

DiDiscus GLAi'CiFOLius, F. V. M. River Finke (Stuart) ; Hermannsburg

(Kenipe) ; Glens Helen and Edith (Tietkens) ; not infrequent in alluvial soil,

George Gill Eange, Chambers Pillai-, etc. !

* AcTiNOTU.S SciiWARTZii, F. V. M. On Mount .Sonrler (Schwartz).

II Daucus braciiiatus, Siehe?-. Hermannsburg (Kenipe)
;
margins of creeks,

Henbury, Glen Helen, Upper Finke by Mount Sonrler !.

SANTALACE/E.

ExocARPOS SPARTEA, R. Browu. Ranges and sandhills about Hermannslmrg

(Kenipe) ; sand plain off Bagot's Creek, between Glen Edith and Carmichael

Creek, and valley of Upper Finke by Mount Sonder !.

*Antiiobolus exocarpoides, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), on

rocky slopes of Mount Tate ! ; extends to Cavenagli Range (Elder Exped.).

Santalum lanckolatum, F. Brmvn. Hermannsburg (Kempe), Henbury and

Illamurta !.

Santalum acuminatum, A. de Caiid. McDonnell Range (E. Gile.s), Her-

mannsburg (Kempe). Of frequent occurrence in the alluvial bottoms of tlie river

gorges and allu\ iai flats of valleys, such as at George Gill R;inge and the

Upper Finke 1.

LORANTHACE/E.

LoRANTiius ExocARPi, Fc/ir. Hermaniisburg (Kempe), near Mount Sonrler

(Tietkens) Widely dispensed throughout the n^gion !.

LoRANTHUS LiNOPiiYLLUS, Fenzl. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Widely rlis-

persed 1.

LoRANTHUS riiBBERi'LUs, Toic. Glen Helen (Tietkens) ; on Grevillca striata

at Mount Francis, Goyder Pass, Burt Plain, and by River Todd at Alice Springs
!

;

on Grevillea agrifolia at Palm Creek ! ;
on Hakea lei/ropfcra, between James

Range and Alice Creek !.

LoRANTiiu.s PENDULUS, Siebcr. Hermannsburg (Kempe), Glen Edith (Tiet-

kens) ; Stuart's Pass !.

LoRANTJius QuANDANC, Liiidky. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Ranging with

its chief host-plant. Acacia aiwura I.
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PROTEACE/E.

Grevillea pterosperma, F. v. M. a widfi-sproading tree of about twenty

feet higli ; sand-plain off' Bagot's Creek !.

Grevillea stenobotrya, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

Grevillea rriostaciiya, Lindley. Glen Edith (Tietkens), as G. chryso-

deiidroii ; sand-plain l)etweeii Glen Edith and Carinichael Creek !.

Grevillea .tuncifolia, Hooker. McDonnell Range and Glen of Pahns

(E. Giles), ranges l>y Hennannsburg (Kempe), Engoordina (Tietkens) ; Cliain1>ers

Pillar, Illara Watei', and l)y junction of Palmed' and Walker Rivers I.

Grevillea anoulata, R. Bro-ivn. Hennannsburg (Kempe).

Grevillea Wickiiami, Meissner. Glen of Palms, Go.s,se's Range, and

McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

* Grevillea aorifolia, Cuini. McDonnell Range (Stuart), (ilens Edith and

Farewell (Tietkens). Rocky ravines and declivities, Ilpilla, P^eedy and Penny's

Creeks, Mount Tate, Mount Francis, Mount iSonder, Stuai't's Pass, Mount Gillen

and Palm Creek !,

Grevillea striata, R. Ihinvii. 8and-ffats near Idracowra, Henbury, south

side of Geoi'ge Gill Range, by Belt Range, \alley of the Upper Finke, Goyder

Pass, Burt Plain, valley of tlie Tofld River near Alice Springs ! ; Hennannsburg

(Kempe).

Grevillea nematopiivlla, F. v. M. Sandhills and plains. Chambers Pillar,

south side of George Gill Range, between James Range and River Hugh, thence

to Engoordiua, Crown Point and Charlotte Waters !.

Hakea lorea, R. Brmvn. Glen of Palms and McDonnell Range (E. Giles).

Sandy or loamy soil, not infrequent, as at Henbuiy and Carniichael Valley
!

;

more common about Crown Point, in the valley of the Goyder, thence to Charlotte

Waters !.

Hakea purpurea, Hooker. Between Lakes Amadeus and Macdonald

(Tietkens).

Hakea leucoptrra, R. Fro'wn. Loam flats and sandliills, widely distributed

throughout the Larapintine region ! ; Hei niainisburg (Kempe).
21
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ITakea MULTILINEATA, Meissiicr. On Mount Sondor ! (Scliwartz) ; also on

Boggy Flat between Goyder Ri\er and Mount Daniel ; north side of Crown

Point !.

RUBIACE/E.

Oldenlandia c.alioides, F. v. M. West of McDonnell Range (Tietkens).

Oldenlandia tilIj/Eacea, F. v. M. Carmichael Creek and Mount Francis !.

Cantiiium latifolium, F. v. M. Central Australia (Stuart) ; McDonnell

Range (E. Giles) ; stony ground chiefly in the ranges, near Herniannsburg

(Kenipe) ; between Running Waters and Ilpilla, south side of George Gill Range,

Glen Helen, and elsewhei'e !. Extends south to Arkaringa Valley (Elder Exped.).

PoMAX UMBELLATA, Solauder. McDonnell Range (E Giles) ; Herniannsburg

(Kenipe) Sandhills at Idraeovvra, rock surface at Tempe Downs, and in Bagot's

Creek Gorge !.

CUCURBITACE/E.

II
CucuMis Chate, Linne. McDonnell liange (E. Giles); Herniannsburg

(Kenipe) ; south side of George Gill Range, Stuart's Pass ! ; also by River

Stevenson and at Gidia Creek near Oodnadatta !.

II Melotiiria Maderaspatana, Cognx. Herniannsburg (Kempe) ; near

Mount Bonder, Engoordina (Tietken.s). Common in bushy places, Stuart's Pass,

Horn Valley !, etc.

COMPOSIT/E.

Braciiycome ciliakls, Lcssiiig. Running Water !, Mount Francis !, Conlin's

Lagoon !.

* Var. ginudi/losa. Bi-anches lax, spreading two and three feet, flowers

blue or white, leaves varying from pinnate to linear-lanceolate, with long linear

serratures. Saxatile at Tenipe Downs, Reedy Creek, Glen Helen Gorge and

Palm Creek !.

Minuria leptopiiylla, De Cand. McDonnell Range (C. Giles) ; Ilpilla,

slopes of Mereenie Blufl', sand-plain north-east of Glen Edith, and between the

Todd and Ooraminna Pass 1 ; Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen 1).
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MiNURiA Cunningha:\iii, Beiiiliam. llciinaniisburg (Keiupc) ; Idracowra,

iuiiction of Palmer and Finke Rivers, Stokes Pass !.

Calotis dentex, A'. Brown. Mallee sci-ub, a few uiiles north-east from Glen

Edith !.

Calotis cv:\ihacantiia, F. v. M. (Joraminna Pass !; also at the Goyder River 1.

Calotis ekixacea, Steeiz. Suli-shrubby, spreading liemisplierically to about

three feet diameter. Sandhills at Idracowra, Reedy Creek, River Hugh at Alice

Well, thence south to Crown Point, the Goyder and Stevenson Rivers !.

Calotis lappulacea, Benthain. Sandy ground, Hermannsburg (Kenipe)
;

Carinichael Creek !.

Calotis microcepiiala, Bentliani. Hermannsljurg (Kenipe).

Calotis latiiscula, F. v. M. and Tate. Near Finkc River {teste F. v. ]M.)
;

Sullivan's Creek, south side of George Gill Range and Glen of Palms !.

Calotis plumulifera, F. v. M. Carinichael Creek (with several rows of ray-

riorets) ; Glen Helen !

Calotis porphyroglossa, F. v. M. Coidin's Lagoon, near Alice Springs ;

also by the River Stevenson !.

Calotis hispidula, F. v. M. Hermannsl)urg (Kenipe) ; east end of George

Gill Llange, Carmichael Creek, ]<^inke River by Mount Sonder !.

Calotis Kempei, F. v. M. Perennial, spreading to about two feet high.

Hermannsburg (Kempc), Engoordina, and also abundant at the Goyder River I

x\.ster Mitciielli, F. v. J/. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Hermannsburg

(Kemjje).

** Astek Fekresii, F. v. J/. Brinkley Blull' (Stuart), McDonnell Range

(E. Giles), Krichauii" Range (Kempc) ; Bagot's Creek, Belt Range, and Stuart's

Pass !.

* Aster megalodontus, F". v. J/. Flowers Ijlue. Chandler r»ango, TIpilla

Gorge, Teinpe Downs, Georgfi Gill Range, Mount Sonder, Goyder Pass, Finke

Gorge, Stuart Pass, Mount Gillen, Ooraminua Pass !.

ViTTADixiA AUSTRALis, A. Fii/hird. Sandy soil, Her-maiinsburg (Kempc)
;

Tempo Downs (with 3-lobed leaves), south side of George Gill Range, Upper

Finke by Mount Sonder I
.
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* ViTTADiNiA SCABRA, Dc Caiid. Ilpilla Gorge, Teinpe Downs, Darwent

River Gorge, Finke Gorge !.

PoDOCOMA CUNEiFOLiA, R. Brown. McDoniiell Range (C. Giles) ; Mount

Sender (Tietkens) ; near Hermannsburg (Kenipe) ; on limestone rubble east of

George Gill Range and by Mereenie Blutf ; Engoordina (occasionally with white

Howers) '.

Pluchea tetranthera, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Pluciiea Eyrea, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Hermannsljurg

(Kempe) ; usually on marshy ground, Illamurta, Bagot's Creek, ravine of Mount

Tate, Redbank Gorge, Finke Gorge, Stuart's Pass, Painta Spring !.

* Pluciika squarrosa, Benthain. Bagot Creek in George Gill Range, Palm

Creek in Krichauff Range, Redbank Gorge, Glen Helen !.

Ptekigeron liatroides, Benthain. Laura Vale (Tietkens) ; Henbury and

Ilpilla Gorge !.

Pterkjeron microglossus, Benthani. Sandy tracts, Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Pterigeron dentatifolius, F. v. M. Between McDonnell Range and

Charlotte Waters (C. Giles).

ll Epaltes australis, Lessing. Reedy Creek in George Gill Range ! ; also

Crown Point and River Stevenson !.

* Pterocaulon Billardieri, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Belt

Range, Horn Valley, Finke Gorge, and on Mount Gillen !.

Pterocaulon spuacelatus, Benthani. McDonnell Range (Stuart) ; also

Crown Point !.

IIGnaphalium luteo-album, Linne. Common throughout the region!; Her-

mannsburg (Kempe), Painta Spring (Tietkens).

II Gnaphalium Japonicum, Thunberg. Finke Gorge !.

II Gnaphalium Indicum, Linne. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

IxiOL/ENA tomentosa, Sondcr 'dXiA F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; sand-

hills. Tempo Downs, Darwent River, Alice Creek, and Lower Hugh River !.

PouoLEPis CANESCENS, Cunn. Sandhills, Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Ooram-

inna Pass and between there and James Range !.

PoDOLEPis SiEMSSENii, F. V. M. Stuart's Pass by Brinkley Blutf !.

Waitzia corymbosa, Wendland. Ooraminna Pass !.
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Heliptehum flouihlndum, De Caiui. Heniianiislnng (Kenipe)
; junction of

Fiuke and PaluR'f Itivers, Cannicliael Creek I ; Alice Spiing.s (F. J. Gillen !).

Heliptehum stipitatum, F. v. M. River Finke (Stuart), McDonnell Range

(E. Giles) ; sandhills, Hermaniisburg (Kenipe), Running Water, Ilpilla, and

between Ooraniinna and James Ranges I. Extends to Bari'ow Range and Victoria

Desert (Elder Exped.).

Heliptehum incanuh, De Caiid. Stony ground, Hei'uiannsburg (Kempe)
;

Ilpilla Gorge and Mount Sonder !.

Heliptehum Fitzgibboni, A z'. J/, irermannsburg (Iveinpe), Tenipe J)o\vns

(Thornton), Mount Squire ! ; also west of Eringa (Tietkens). Extends to Barrow

Range and Victoria Desert (Elder Exped.).

Heliptehum iiyalospehmum, F. v. M. Finke Gorge !.

Helipteri M STHICTUM, J)eu//iain. Stuart's Pass by Rrinkley Bluff!.

Helipterum CiiAHSLEYvE, F. V. M. Herniannsburg (Kenipe); clay Hats and

flooded ground, sources of Laurie's and Rudall's Creek.s, Carniicliael Creek,

Darwent River, (ilen Helen, Upper Finke by Mount Sonder, Conlin's Lagoon,

and valley of the Upper Hugh River 1 ; akso by the River Stevenson !.

Heliptehum moschatum, Bentliaui. Herniannsburg (Kenipe), Engoordina !.

Heliptehum Tietkexsi, F. v. M. Herniannsburg (Kenipe) ; Darwent River,

Glen Edith, and Horn Valley !.

IlELiPTEHUiM ptehoch.etum, Bciitliaiii. Hemiaiinsljurg (Kempe) ; Bagot's

Creek, by Mount Francis, Glen Helen, and Mount Squire !.

Heliciirysum Ayersii, F. v. M. Limestone rublile, east end of G. Gill

Range, Hope Valley I, Ooraniinna Pass!, Alice Springs (C. Giles), Finke River

(Kenipe); also Mount Olga (Gosse), Everard Range, S.A., and near Mount Stpiires,

Cavenagh Range, W.A. (Elder Exjjetl.). [The specimens obtained by the Horn

Expedition are somewhat aberrant as regards the pappus of the exterior flowers,

which is more rigid, with the bristlets connate towards the base into bundles, the

numbers in the sets varying from few t(j several. The plant reaches the height of

lJ;ft. It reminds in some re.spects of Ixit)hena and Podolepis.—F. v. INL].

Heliciihy.sum Cassinianum, Gaud. Itiver Finke (Stuart), McDonnell Range

(E. Giles), Herniannsburg (Kenipe) ; samly ground, Tlj)illa and ( )oinniiiiiia Pass !.
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Helichrysum Lawuencella, F. v. M. Shady and moist places, Hermanns-

burg (Kempe) ; Ooraminna Pass !.

Helichrysum lucidum, Henckel. Glen of Palms (E. Giles) ; Missionary

Plain ! and Hermannsburg (Iverape); Chamber's Pillar and Reedy Creek !.

* Helichrysum ambiguum, Turcz. Young foliage viscid ; rocky ground at

Ilpilla Gorge, Mount Francis, Finke Gorge, Palm Creek and Mount Gillen !.

Var. seiiiicalvinn. McDonnell Kange (Stuart) ; sandhills, Idracowra, also

Crown Point and River Stevenson !.

Helichrysum apiculatum, Turcz. Throughout the region on sandy soil !.

Hermannsburg (Kempe).

* Helichrysum Thomsoni, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; shaded

rocks, Krichauff Range (Kempe), Tempo Downs, Bagot's Creek Gorge, Redbank

Gorge, Stuart's Pass, and Simpson's Gap near Alice Springs. Before expansion of

the inflorescence the subwoody stem is about six inclujs high. Extends to Mount

Olga (E. Giles).

* Helichrysum Kempei, F. v. M. Crevices of rock-faces, Krichauff Range

(Kempe), Brinkley Bluff and Heavitree Gap !.

RuTiDOSis HELICHRYSOIDKS, De Ccvid. Hermannsburg (Kempe); sandy soil,

south side of G. Gill Range, valley of the Darwent River and Lower Hugh River !.

MiLLOTiA Kempei, F. v. M. Sandhills, Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Myriocephalus Stuartii, Bentliaiii. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Carmichael

Creek 1.

Angianthus pusillus, Beii/hain. Bagot's Creek Gorge !.

Gnephosis cyatiiopappa, Benthaiii. Burt Plain and plain north of Gora-

minna Range !.

Erioculamys Knappii, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Calocephalus platycepiialus, Bcntliain. McDonnell Range (E. Giles)
;

Henljury, Darwent River Valley, (Hen Helen, Upper Finke Valley ne;ir Mount

Sonder ! ; also at the Goyder River !

II Siegesbeckia orientalis, Liniie. Hermannsburg (Kempe), Stokes Pass,

Finke Gorge and Stuart's Pass !.
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AVrdelia VERDEsixniDEs, F. V. M. Fiiikp liivoi' (Stuai't).

* Wedelia 8tiklixgii, Tiiit\ \\. sp. R.ocky and stony orcnmd, Stnkos Pass,

slopes of Morooiiie UlulV, Mount Francis and Mount Sondcr, Finkf Uorge and

Stuart's Pass !.

II Bidens bipixnatus, Limit'. Herniannsl)urg (Kenipe), Mount Sondcr

(Tietkens).

II GLOS.SO(nNE TENUIFOLIA, Ccissitii. Ilcrmaiinsliurg (Kcnipc), Mount Sondcr

(Tietkens); River Finke Ijetwecn Henliury and Parke's (Jap, (Jlcn llcl(>n, Stuart's

Pass
!

; Alice Springs (F. J. (Jillen '.).

II Centipeda orbicularis, Lmiiviro. i\Iount Sonder (Tietkens); l)y tlie Finke

Piver at Henlmry and l»y INIount Sondcr '.

Centipeda thespidioides, F. t. Af. Finke Piver (Stuart), l)y ^Nlount

Sonder !.

Senecio (Iregoiui, F. v. M. Finke River (Stuart), McDonnell Range (E.

Giles), Mount Sondin- (Tietkens), Herniannsl)urg (Kenipc), Carniichael Ci-eck,

and not uncuniinon tliri)Ugliout tlie region !.

Senecio magxificus, F. -,k M. Hei-niannsl)urg (Kenijic), Carmicliael Creek,

Horn Valley, and generally on rich alluvial Hats !.

Sexecio LAUTI'S, Sniaiider. Tllanuiita, Tenipe Downs, and l)anks of Upper

Finke by jNIount Sonder !.

Sexecio odoratus, Horiicinnin/. Ilerniannsburg (Kentpe), also sandliills

by River Stevenson I.

Sexecio Ouxnixgiiamii, Dc Caiid. IJy junction of Palmer and Finke Rivers!.

Ereciitites picridioides, Tunz. Moist sand of river beds, l)y Heruianns-

burg (Kenipc).

Ereciitites lacer.\ta, F. 7'. M. (\Vn\ Farewell (Tietkens); by moist river

baidvs as at J5agot's and Reedy Creeks, Upper I<^inke by Blount Sunder, jViice

Spi'ings !.

The occurrence of Soxciiis arvexsis along the Finke towards its source was

noted by E. Giles as early as 1S72 : it may have originated from the visits of

Stuart in 1SG0-18G2, if so it h.as spread since then, as it was observed \ci-y

friMpiently along that I'iver from Crown Point to Mount Sonder.
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CAMPANULACE/E.

* IsOTOMA PETRiEA, F. V. M. J.inies Range and Hugli River (Stuai't),

McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Hermannsbui-g (Kempe), Glen Edith (Tietkens);

shaded rocks, Tempe Downs, George Gill Range, Mount Tate, Finke Gorge,

Stuart's Pass, Alice Springs !.

II Waiilenbkrgia GRACILIS, A. de Cand. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; widely

distributed, plains and valleys !.

CANDOLLEACE/E.

Candollea floribunda, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), loam flat

by Conlin's Lagoon near Alice Springs !.

GOODENIACE/E.

Brunonia australis. Smith. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; sandy ground,

Hermannsburg (Kempe), Running Water, Chambers Pillar, and between Oora-

minna and James Ranges
! ; Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen !).

Leschenaultia divaricata, F. v. M. Widespread, Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Sandhills by the Lower Hugh and south to Charlotte Waters !.

Catosperma Muelleri, Bent]inin. Near McDonnell Range (Dittrich). Sand

plain stretching from south-west slope of Mount Tate !. Extending south to

between the Alberga and Mount Olga (E. Giles).

SCiEVOLA spinescens, R. Brown. Off Penny's Creek in George Gill Range.

Common from Engoordina to Charlotte Waters !.

SCiEVOLA PARVIFOLIA, F. V. M. Alicc Springs (0. Giles), Hermannsburg

(Kempe) ; Idracowra, Illamurta and Mereenie Bluff!.

SCiEVOLA depauperata, R. Brown. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Hermanns-

burg (Kempe). Sandhills and plains, Idracowra, Chambers Pillar, Laurie's Creek,

lietween Glen Edith and Carmichael Creek, valley of the Lower Hugh River and

thence to Charlotte Waters !.

* SCiEVOLA OVALIFOLIA, R. Bro'ivti. Glen of Palms (E. Giles), Alice Springs

(C. Giles), slopes of and on ! Mount Sonder (Tietkens) ; rocky ground at Mount

Francis and in Stuart's Pass !.
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* GooDKNiA r>AMELii, F. 7'. ]\T. Stony or rocky ground, KricliniiH' T*aii^o

(Kciiipc), P>;i!j;ot'.s Grci'k (Jorn'o, Mount Tate, Mount Francis, (ilcn Helen,

Mi)iint Sondcr and ]\Iount Gillcn !.

GooDENiA iiiRSi'TA, F. V. I\f. Central Australia (Stuart).

* GooDENiA YihMonifiME,, F. V. M. Herniannsburg (Kcnipo). Stony c;round,

Mereenie Bluff and Mount Fiancis !.

GoonENiA NiciiOLSONi, F. V. M. North-west interior (Stuart).

GooDENiA ciRANDlFLORA, Siiiis. Dasliwood Crcck (Tietkens).

' GooDENiA HoRNiANA, Ttitc, u.sp. ({rowing in rock crevices, south escai-pe-

iiient of George Gill Uange at Ready and Penny's Creek, Stuart's Pass 1

GooDENiA Strangfordii, F. V. M. Herniannsl)urg (Kempe).

GoooENiA SIueckeana, F. v. j\L Between Mount Udor and (George Gill

Bango (E. Giles) ; sandhills, Ilerniannshurg (Kempe) ; Tempe Downs (Thornton).

(lOODENiA larapinta, Tdfc, \\. sp. Bccdy Creek, sand plain north-east of

Glen Edith, slope of Mereenie Jilull', and at (Uen Helen !

GoODENiA IIETEROCIIILA, F. V. M. Alice Springs, softly hirsute, and Eagle

Plain, a narrow-leaved variety 1.

GooDENiA MiTCiiELLii, Bi'iit/taiii. Alice Springs and Ciiarlotte Waters (C.

GoonENiA SEPALOSA, F. f. iM. Herniannshurg (Kempe)

(JoODENiA CYCXOPTERA, R ]hi>',vu. 1 1 crma ntisl )urg (Kempe); Gosse Bange

(.1. Schmidt). Sandy ground )>y Banning Waters, thence extending south to Biver

Stevenson, etc. !.

GoODENiA si'BiNTEORA, F. T. M. Fiiikc Bivcr (B. Warliurton) ; (Josse

Range (Scliwartz); liunniiig Wat.ers!: Alice Springs (F. J. (Jillen!); also Charlntte

Waters (C. Giles).

GooDENiA MICROPTERA. F. V. M. Alice Springs and Charlotte Watei-s (C.

Giles).

Velleva connata, F. v. J\f. ]\Tcl)nnncll Bange (E. (iiles) ; Hermannslmrg

(K(^mpe); Laura Vale and Warman lioclcs (Tietkens): Alice Sjirings ( l'\ J.

Gillenl).
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GENTIANE/E.

II EuYTHRiEA SPICATA, Pcrsfloji. McDoniiell Range (E. Giles) ; sand of river-

beds, Hermannsburg (Kenipe) ; Conlin's Lagoon near Alice Springs !.

PLANTAGINE/E.

Plantago varia, R. Brotvn. Upper Finke by Mount Sonder and Ooraminna

Pass !

PRIMULACE/E.

II Samolus repens, Persoon. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; lUanmrta Soakage

;

River Walker at Tenipe Downs ; River Finke at Finke Gorge, and Palm Creek !.

JASMINE/E.

Jasminum lineare, R. Brmvn. INIcDonnell and Gosse Ranges (E. Giles);

Hermannsburg (Kempo) ; Bond Spring and Mount Sonder (Tietkens). South side

of George Gill Range !.

Jasminum calcareum, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Krichauft"

Range (Kenipe), ]\Iount Sonder (Tietkens) ; Tempe Downs, edge of plain on south

side of George Gill Range, by the Upper Finke and at Stuart's Pass !.

APOCYNE/E.

Carissa Brownii, F. v. M., var. lanceolata. Glen of Palms (Kempe). In

rocky channel of River Darwent, Mount Francis, Glen Helen, Horn Valley and

Burt Plain !.

ASCLEPIADE/E.

Cynanciium floribundum, R. Broivn. Beds of creeks, Hermannsburg

(Kempe), Emily Gap, Glen Helen and Watson Hills (Tietkens) ; Upper Finke

and tributaries by Mount Sonder !; also at Crown Point and Goyder River!.

Sarcostemma australe, R. Bro7vn. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Bagot's Creek

Gorge, by the Hugh, on north side of Brinkley Bluff and at Painta Spring !.

D.EMIA Kempeana, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Mount Sonder,

Laura Vale and Warman Rocks (Tietkens) ; sand plain off Bagot's Creek !.

Extends to Fraser Range, West Australia (Elder Exped.).
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JNIarsdexia Leichhardtiana, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles),

Herniannsl>uig (Kenipe), Mereenie Bluft" (Tietkens), Burt Plain !.

CONVOLVULACE/E.

Ipom(ea MiELLERi, Bcntliaiii. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Bond Spring,

Mount Sonder ! and Glen Helen ! (Tietkens) ; Bagot's Creek, Reedy Creek Gorge,

between River Todd and Ooraminna, at Deep Well in James Range !. Also

abundant by waterholes from Engoordina to River Stevenson !.

Ipomoia racemigera, F. v. M. and Tate. Glen Helen (Tietkens) Sandy

channel of the River Hugh in Stuart's Pass !. Fruit, hitheito unknown, slightly

exceeding calyx, ovoid conic in vertical outline, roundly quadrangular in transverse

outline, longitudinally tine-striated, splitting into four valves, two-celled, one seed

in the whole capsule, seed clothed with short appressed hairs.

CoNVOLVULrs ERL'BESCENS, Sims. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Hermanns-

burg (Kempe) ; wide spread over the low level tracts !.

Polymeria longifolia, Lindley. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Polymeria angusta, Lindley. Hermannsljurg (Kempe).

Breweria rosea, F. v. M. McDonnell Range and Glen of Palms (E. Giles),

Hermannsburg (Kempe).

II EvoLVULUS LiNiFOLirs, Liitiie. Brinkley Bluft' (Stuart), McDonnell Range

(E. Giles), Krichauff' Range (Kempe), Glen Helen (Tietkens), Alice Springs,

Ilpilla, sand plain oft' Bagot's Creek, alluvial flats on Carmichael Creek,

Mereenie Bluft" !.

II CuscuTA AUSTRALis, R. Broiiui. Hermannsburg (Kempe). On young

plants of Cassia pliyllodinea at the Walker and Palmer Rivers junction ! ; Alice

Springs (F. J. Gillen !), on Boerhaavia diffusa. Also Charlotte Waters (C. Giles).

SOLANACE/E.

SoLANUM FEROCISSLMUM, Litid/ey. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Hermanns-

burg (Kempe) ; Bond Spring and Laura Vale (Tietkens) ; Glen Helen !.

* SoLAVUM ORBICULATUM, Dunal. Mount Sonder (Tietkens).

SoLANUM ESURIALE, Lindley. McDonnell Range (E. Giles). Sandy soil

Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; south side of George Gill Range, Tllara Water and Glen

Helen !.
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SoLANUM Sturtianum, F. V. M. Rocks near Hermannsburg (Kempe) and

Terape Downs !.

Solanum eremophilum, F. v. M. Reedy Creek Gorge; slopes of Mount Sonder !.

* Solanum petropiiilum, F. v. M. Bagot's Creek Gorge, Stuart's Pass and

on Mount Gillen !.

Solanum ellipticum, R. Brown. On rich clay soil, also in the ranges, Finke

River (Kempe) ; Mount Sonder ! (Tietkens). Rocks at Tenipe Downs, Ilpilla

Gorge, Mount Tate, Mereenie Bluff, Mount Francis and Mount Sonder !.

Datura Leichhardtii, F. v. M. By margins of all creeks, particularly the

Upper Finke and its tributaries!; Glen of Palms (E. Giles) and Hermannsburg

(Kempe) ; Mount Sonder ! (Tietkens).

Nicotiana suaveolens, Lehniaitn. By margins of nearly all creeks from

south of Charlotte Watei's to the Upper Finke 1; Glen of Palms (E. Giles) and

Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Duboisia Hopwoodi, F. v. M. Near Mount Lielng (E. Giles), Hermanns-

burg (Kempe), Glen Edith (Tietkens). Ilpilla and sand plain north-east from

Glen Edith!; on sand-hills between George Gill Range and Ayers Rock (Spencer!).

SCROPHULARIN/E.

II MiMULUS (iRACiLis, R. BrowH. Carmichael Creek !.

II Stemodia viscosa, Roxburgh. Blount Sonder ! (Tietkens). By I'iver

channels and water courses, between Engoordina and Sullivan's Creek, at the

Finke-Palmer Junction, Tempe Downs, by Belt Range, Glen Helen, Stuart's Pass,

Alice Springs, Lower Hugh River, and south to Lilla Creek and Goyder River !.

Stemodia Morgania, F. v. AT. Hermannsbui'g (Kempe). Also Var. parvi-

Jlora, at the River Finke by Mount Humphries and at the Goyder River !.

II Limosella aquatica, Liiuie. Bagot's and Laurie's Creeks, Upper Finke

and tributaries by Mount Sonder, Stuart's Pass and Conlin's Lagoon !.

* BuECHNERA LINEARIS, R. Browit. Near Mount Sonder (Tietkens) ; bed of

south ravine of Mount Tate !.

Elacholoma Horni, F. v. M. and Tate (gen. et spec, nov.).* Wet clay-

banks, Carmichael Creek at its junction with Deering Creek !.

* The authors regret that they cannot honour the patron of the Expedition as tliej' would have wished,

because the generic name Ilurnia is already preoccupied in botanical nomenclature.
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BIGNONIACE/E.

* Tecoma australls, Ji. Brown. JMcDoimeli Range (Stuart) ; Mount Sonder

and Gill's Creek (Tietkens). Growing on rocky declivities^ Kriehauff Range

(Kempe), Tempe Downs, Ilpilla (iorge, gorges (jf George Gill Range, ]\Iount Tate,

Redbank Gorge and Stuart's Pass. Extends to Everard and Barrow Ranges

(Elder Exped.).

ACANTHACE/E.

*RuELLiA PRiMULACEA, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Alice Springs

(C. Giles). On rocks at Parke's Gap, Tllaniurta and Horn Valley !.

[
JusTiciA PiiOCUMBENS, Ltiiiic. Hei'niannsburg (Kempe) ; Mount Sonder and

Ooraminna (Tietkens). Connnon in the low levcd tracts !.

*JusTiciA Kempeana, F. v. M. a dense shrub spreading from two to three

feet diameter ; leaves cuneate-oval, dentate on the margin ; flowers pink ; e.xclu-

sively confined to stony ground or rock-slopes. Hermannsburg (Kempe), Ilpilla

(Jorge, Horn Valley, declivities between Harris Creek and River Hugh, Oora-

minna Pass !.

LABIAT/E.

* Plectranthus parviplorus, Henckcl. ^Mount Sonder (Tietkens). Shaded

rocks, Tllara Water, Reedy Creek and Pahn Creek !. E.xtends to Everard Range

(Elder Exped.).

* Pkostanthera schultzii, F. v. j\I., in.s., Cens., p. 1G9 (18^9). "Diflers from

P. rotiiiidifolia, R. Br., in smaller, less crenate and thicker leaves,' F. v. M. in

litteris. Flowers and fruit remain unknown. Higher slopes of Blount Sonder !.

* Pkostanthera AVilkieana, F. v. M. "Sandstone Rocks" and ]\Iount

Sonder ! (Tietkens). Rocky declivities, Tempe Downs and George Gill Range !.

Extends to Everard Range (Elder Exped.), and between Mount Olga and Barrow

Range (E. Giles).

Prostanthera Baxteri, Ciiiui. Shady places in Kricliaufi' Range (Kempe)
;

Running Water !.

Prostantiiera striatiflora, F. v. M. Gosse and McDonnell Ranges

(E. Giles), Mount Sonder !, and Glen Edith (Tietkens). Rich plains, Hermanns-

burg (Kempe), Running Water, east end of George Gill Range, Bagot's Creek

Gorge, by Belt Range, Alice Springs !.
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Teucrium racemosum, R. Brmvn. Mount Sender (Tietkens), Finke River

(E. Giles).

Teucrium grandiusculum, F. v. M. and Tatf. Watson Hills and Gill's

Creek (Tietkens).

VERBENACE/E.

Spartothamnus teucriiflorus, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Bond

Spring and Glen Helen (Tietkens). In shade of trees, south side of George Gill

Range !.

* Spartothamnus puberulus, F. v. M. Base of escarpment at Heavitree

Gap ! Foliage and stem stellately downy ; leaves lanceolate, attenuate at the

base but sessile ; flowers not seen, fruit coral red.

Verbena macrostachyAj F. v. M. Beds of creeks, Hermannsburg (Kempe),

by the Finke near Mount Sonder and by the Hugh at Alice Well!; also Crown

Point and Stevenson River !.

Newcastlia spodiotricha, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles); sandhills,

Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Newcastlia bracteosa, F. v. M. Gill and McDonnell Ranges, also between

Mount Olga and Warburton Range (E. Giles).

DiCRASTYLis DoRANii, F. V. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Sandhills and

plains ; Eagle Plain by Palmer River, Reedy Creek, between Glen Edith and

Carmichael Creek, Ooraminna Pass, Deep Well, and thence south to between

Boggy Flat and Charlotte Waters !, Stony ground, slopes of Mounts Tate and

Sonder, Stuart's Pass !. Flowers blue.

DiCRASTYLis OCHROTRICHA, F. V. M. Laura Vale (Tietkens), Ilpilla Gorge,

Bagot's Creek and Mount Sonder !. Extends to Barrow Range (E. Giles), and

Victoria Desert (Elder Exped.).

DiCRASTYLis GiLESii, F. V. M. Glen of Palms (E. Giles); also Mounts Olga

(E. Giles) and Conner (Tietkens).

DiCRASTYLis Beveridgei, F. V. M. Between Mount Udor and George Gill

Range ; also Mount Olga (E. Giles).

Dicrastyles Lewellini, /; V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles). Sandhills

(Kempe), Missionary Plain !.
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Clerodendrox FLORim'NDrM, R. Brown. Honnaimslmrg (Kompe); Lam-a

Vale and Watsmi Hills (Tietkens). Sandhills l)Pt\vocn Laurie's Cieek and (Ilcn

Editli. Source of Darwent River, IMount Francis, Mount Sonder, Hdrn A'alley 1.

MYOPORIN/E.

*Eremopiiila stronovlopiiylla, F. v. AI. Tlnoughout Geort>e Gill Rant^e !.

Eremopiiila Mitciiellt, Benthani. Herniannsburg (Kenipe). Sandhills and

plains ; Bagot's Creek, Hope Valley, Glen Edith to Carniichael Creek, Ooraininna

Pass and thence to Charlotte Waters 1.

Eremopiiila Paisleyi, F. v. M. Sandhills at Idracow la and between James

Range and Alice Creek 1; also west end of Lake Amadeus and south-west (if

Erldunda (Tietkens).

Eremopiiila Sturtii, R. Bnnvn. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Hermanns-

burg (Kenipe) ; Idracowra !.

Eremopiiila Clarkici, F. v. M. Warmau Rocks (Tietkens), Ilpilla, Reedy

Creek, Mereenie Bluff and scrub south-west of. Glen Helen, Oorandnna Pass !.

Eremopiiila Gilesii, /-". v. M. McDonnell P»ange (E. Giles); Warman

Rocks (Tietkens). lllainurta 1.

Eremopiiila Latuouei, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Hermanns-

burg (Kempe), Laura Vale and Warman Rocks (Tietkens). Haniurta and south

side of George Gill Range !.

Var. {= Tietkeiisi, F. v. AI. and Tate). Mount Sonder and Laura Vale

(Tietkens), Ilpilla Gorge and south side of George Gill Range !.

Eremopiiila lonoifolia, F. v. J\f. RIcDonndl and Gosse Ranges (E. Giles).

Sand ])lain oft' George Gill Range, valley of (_'ai-michael Creek, foot slopes of

Mount Sonder and elsewhere !.

Eremopiiila Freelingii, F. v. M. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Connnon on

stony ground from the southward to Chandler Range ; fiecpient on the tablelands

—as at Tllanmi'ta, Tempo Downs, George Gill Range, etc. !.

EuE.MOPiiiLA Macdonnelli, 7^ 7'. yl/. irerm.umsburg ! (Kempe). Comihkhi,

on sandy ground from the southward to the junction of the Finke and Palmer

Itivers; \alley of Alice Creek !.
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* Eremopiiila Goodwinii, F. 7'. M. Glen of Palms and McDonnell Range

(E. Giles). Roclss and rocky ground, Parke's Gap, Ilpilla, slopes of Blount Tate,

Horn Valley, Finke Gorge, Stuart's Pass !.

Eremopiiila Willsii, F. v. M. Finke River (Stuart), Herniannsburg

(Kempe), Chambers Pillar !, etc.

Eremophila platycalyx, F. v. M. North-west interior of South Australia

(Stuart).

Eremopiiila Brownii, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (Stuart), Missionary

Plain !, near Herniannsburg (Kempe), Alice Creek !.

Eremopiiila Duttonii, F. v. M. From Sullivan's Creek to Idracowra

;

Ilpilla, Tempe Downs, Heavitree Gap (with yellow flowers), Ooramirina and south

to Alice Creek !.

Eremophila maculata, F. v. M. North of Mount Harris (Tietkens), Eagle

Plain by Palmer River !.

Eremophila Ciiristophori, F. v. M. River Hugh (C. Giles) ; foothills of

Mount Sonder !.

MvopoRUM Dampieri, Cuiin. Glens of Palms (E. Giles), Herniannsburg

(Kempe). River Finke at Running Water ; Tempe Downs; Goyder Pa.ss, Finke

Gorge !. Drupes red.

ASPERIFOLI/E.

*Cynoglo.ssum Drummondii, Bfiit/ia/n. Herniannsburg (Kempe). Rock-

slopes, Illamurta, Stokes Pass, Hoin Valley and Finke Gorge !.

II Polliciiia Zeylanica, F. V AI. Mostly on stony ground, and ascending to

liigh elevations on the tablelands and other eminences throughout the Larapintine

area ! (recorded l>y E. Giles, Keuipe and Tietkens). In the region to the south it

occurs more frequently on the sandhills !.

Halcjania cvanea, Lindley. Brinkley Rluli' (Stuart), iNIcDonnell Range

(E Giles). Ranges and sandhills by Hcsrmannsbur'g (Kempe). Slopes of Mounts

Tate, Sonder and Gillen, Stuart's Pass, Alice Springs. Sandhills, valley of the

Lower Hugh River and thence to Charlotte Waters !.

Halgania integerrima, E7idl. Mount Harris (Tietkens).
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Heliotroimi'M pleiopteuum, F. v. M. Sandliills by Horniannshnr.i,' (Kcnipo),

Tdracdwra and Gliainliors Pillar ; jimctioii of Palinor and Finkc Rivors ; Alice

Creok, tlio Lowor JIugh Rivor and thoneo to Eugoorilina !.

II Heliotuopiuim Curassavicum, Linnc. Margin of the Finko Rivor in tlie

Finke Gorge !, at Elermannsburg (Kempe), and also at Crown Point !.

Il HELiOTi;oPir;M undulatum, Vahl. Hermannsl)urg (Kcinpo). Eotsveen

Honbury and Parke's Gap, Rodljank Gorge, INIount Francis !.

IIeliotropium asperrimum, R. J>nm'/!. McDonnell Range (E. (I lies),

irerniannshurg (Keinpe), Laura Vale (Tietkcns) ; also Crown Point and at

the Goyder Piiver 1.

ll Heliotroph'm ovalifolium, Forskcrl. Slopes of Mereenie BliilF!; also at

Lake ^Tacdonald (Tietkens).

Heliothopum filaginoides, Bciithain. Lake Maedonald (Tietkens). Near

Charlotte Waters (E. Giles).

IIeliotropium paniculatih, R. Jlrown. Mount bonder! and Paiiita, Spi-ing

(Tietkens). INIount Francis and .Stuart's Pass!. Connnon on samly alhuiuni finni

the Goyder River to Macuniba.

EPACRIDE/E.

*Stvpiielia ^NIitchellii, 1'\ v. M. At high elevations on Mount Sonder.l.

PEDALINE/E.

Josephixa EuoenI/E, F. v. M. Watson ILUs (Tietkens). Also .sandhills

by the River Stevenson near IMacuniba I.

CONIFER/E.

* Callitri.s verrucosa,^. Jh-own. Strictly saxatile in habitat, and always

of the smooth-coned variety. Chandler's Range (the most southern station

observed), thence widely spi'ead to the western and northern confines of the

Larapintine region !. Recorded by E. (iiles and Kempe.

CYCADE/E.

* Encephalartos Macdonnelli, F. v. M. Drinkley Rlufl" (Stuart), Stuart's

Pass, and in the bed of the Hugh north of Paisley Rlull'!. Penny Sjirings ! in
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George Gill Range (E. Giles). Kt-ichauft' Range (Keiiipe) and Palm Creek off

Glen of Palms !. Mount Sonder and Heavitree Gap !. Always gregarious and

saxatile.

Macrozainia Macdonnelli was the name given to a cycad, collected by Stuart

in Central Australia, by F. v. M. in Frag. Phyt. Aust., vol. ii., p. 179, and

attributed to the locality. River Neale. Stuart in his " Journals of Explorations "

makes no reference to the plant as from there, but at p. 157 (2nd edit.), lie

describes a cycad calling it a palm tree, which leaves no doubt that the original

specimens came from Brinkley Bluff, where I have actual knowledge of its

occurrence. Moreover, F. v. M. in the " Enumeration of the Plants," p. .505, op.

cif., states that " a cycadeous plant occurs on McDonnell Range," and makes no

allusion to the River Neale, which is several hundreds of miles south of the most

southerly station actually known. By this correction the species is restricted to

the George Gill, Krichauff and McDonnell Ranges.

Stems attain to four feet high with a diameter of eighteen inches, the longer

leaves measure ten feet in length, the petioles trigonal and concave above, and

bear from ninety to one hundred pairs of leaflets. The leaflets are flat, margin

entire, the larger ones about one foot long and one-quarter inch wide, the lower

leaflets gradually shortened, but none reduced to spines, the basal eighteen

inches of the petiole without leaflets, attenuated to a slight pungent point, the

upper surface obscurely seven- to nine-veined, and the interstitial spaces with

distant granulosa streaks ; the base of the leaflet with a relatively large articular

callosity, suddenly contracted above, the insertion marginal and axial.

Male cones ellipsoid-cylindrical, twelve inches long by three and a quarter

inches wide ; antheriferous scales very numerous and thick, the lower ones blunt

and abbreviated, those towards the middle short-pointed, those towards the sunnnit

with vertically ascendent apices, the longest of which is three-quarters of an inch

and the attenuated point is somewhat pungent. This species was associated by

Mr. Bentham, Fl. Austral., vol. vi., p. 253, with E. Frascri, but it differs from it

and therefore from E. spiralis by the rachis not being raised between the piniia\

The male cones of E. Macdoiuielli, hitherto undescribed, are equally large as those

of E. Fraseri; but its upper scales have not the long subulose tips of that species.

HYDROCHARIDE/E.

Ottelia ovalifolia, L. C. Richard. Rock pool in Reedy Creek Gorge,

George Gill Range !. All the plants exhibit an oxtremo of dimorphism, which
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was pointed out as pertainiiij^ to this species by F. v. M. in "Key to tiie A^ictorian

Plants," i., p. 422, and more fully dealt with in the "Gardener's Chronicle." In

the Reedy Creek plants, the perianth is almost obliterated and uncoloureil, and

the spathe always remain perfectly closed.

AMARYLLIDE/E.

CuiNUM FLAcciDUM, Herbert. Latitude 32° to 22° (Stuart). Near McDonnell

llange as C. angtistifoliuin (teste F. v. M.). Common in the valley of the

Stevenson River !.

LILIACE/E.

WuRMBSEA DioiCA, F. V. M. Glen Edith, etc. (Tietkens).

TiiYSANOTUS EXILIFLOUUS, F. V. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; sandhills,

Hermannsljurg ( Kempe).

CoHYNOTiiECA LATERIFLORA, F. V. j\I. Sandhills, Ilermannsburg (Kempe).

* Xerotes dura, F. v. M. In rocky clefts, Ilpilla Gorge and Palm Creek !.

Xerotes leucocepiiala, R. Broivu. Sand plain by the Finke, Hermanns-

burg ! (Kempe), Gill's Creek and Laura Vale (Tietkens), Walker River valley near

Palmer Junction I.

Xanthorrikea Thorntoni, Tate, n. sp. Sandhills, Eagle Plain ; between

Laurie's Creek and Glen Edith !, as observed by Gosse ; Rudall's Creek (E. Giles).

Missionary Plain one mile north of Pine Point, and south side of valley of

Carmichael Creek !.

PALM>€.

* Livistona Marle, F. v. M. Glen of Palms (E. Giles), along the Finke

River and some of its tributaries in Krichauil" Range (Kempe). The principal

colony of this stately palm, which attains to a height of ninety feet, is in Palm

Creek, which joins the Finke at about nine miles south fi-om Ilermannsburg ; the

trees, rooting in the j(jints of the bare sandstone floor of the creek-bed, extend

for a length of about two miles, conunencing at about three miles from its junction

with Glen of Palms, altogether there cannot l-)c more than about a hundred full-

grown individuals ; the tributary-branches of Palm Creek ha\e a few individual

trees but not extending Ijeyond one-fourth mile from the main creek. From

Palm Creek a few individuals occur along the Finke Channel as far as Doggy

Water in the Glen of Palms. '^'^^
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This species has been recorded as inhabiting a very circumscribed area in the

valley of the Fortescue River (F. v. M., in "Plants of N.W. Australia," Perth,

1881, p. 12), but further material has proved that the fan-palm of West Australia

is distinct and it has been naujed Z. Alfredi (F. v. M. in Victorian Naturalist,

December, 1892).

TYPHACE/E.

II Typha angustifolia, Linnc. Henuannsburg (Kempe); Illara Water, Tempe

Downs, Bagot's and Reedy Creeks, Palm Creek !.

FLUVIALES.

II Naias major, Allioni. River Finke at Running Water, Palm Creek ! near

Henuannsburg (Kempe); Illara Water, Bagot's Creek !.

PoTAMOGETON Tepperi, A. Bciiuett. Finke River at llenbury and Running

Water ; Reedy Creek ; Palm Creek oil' Glen of Palms !.

Triglochin calcitrapa, Hooker. Palm Creek, Carmichael Creek !; also by

the Stevenson River !.

Triglochin mucronata, R. Brown. Clay-banks of Finke River at Henbury 1.

COMMELINE/E.

* CoMMELiNA ENSiFOLiA, R. Broivii. McDonnell Range (Stuart); Glen Helen

(Tietkens). Shady places, Hermannsburg (Kempe). Alice Springs (F. J. Gillen!).

JUNCACE/€.

JuNCUS PALLIDUS, R. Bro'cVH. Illara Water ; Bagot's, Reedy .
and Penny

Creeks in George Gill Range ; River Finke by Mount Sonder !.

ERIOCAULE/E.

Eriocaulon graphitinum, F. v. M. and Tate. West end of McDonnell

Range (Tietkens).

RESTIACE/E.

Centrolepis polygyna, Hier. PaUn Creek and Conlin's Lagoon !.
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CYPERACEy€.

I
Cypekus siiUAKUOHUS, Liniic. Hcnljury, Biigot's Oi'cck, C;iriuic]i;n_'l Creek,

Upper Fiukc by Mount Soiicler mid Palui Creek !.

II Cyperus diffokmis, Liniic. Cileii Helen ! (Tietken.s), Henbury and Car-

michael Creek !.

Cypekus vacunatus, R. Brown. McDonnell Range as C. iewfi/is (E. Giles),

Hermannsburg (Kempe), Alice S2)rings (C. (Jiles).

Cyperus fulvus, R. Broivii. Glen Helen (Tietkens), Reedy Creek,

Engoordina !.

II Cyperus kotuxdus, Liiuic. CharlotteWaters and Alice .Springs 1 (C. Giles).

Loani-riats of the River Finke at Crown Point, Henbury, etc !.

Cyperus suhulatus, R. Broivn. Alice Springs (C. Giles).

*ll Cyperus umhellatus, Bciitlia/it, tl., Hongk., 3SG, on rocky slopes of Mount

Tate and in Stuart's Pass !.

[The Central Australian plant can be distinguished from the typic form as

var. fasciiuligeriis, inasmuch as the spikes are shortened almost all to fascicles

with a tendency to ramification. But similar \ariations may be observed in some

other species of Cyperus, for instance our C. litcidiis. The plant bef(jre us has the

radical and floral leaves also narrower than usual, which is doubtless from the

efiect of desert clime. F. v. i\l ] The whole plant is \ery viscid.

il Heleochakis acuta, R. Bnmm. Carmichael Creek
!

; also at Opossum

Waterhole, River Stevenson !.

I Heleochari.s CAPiTATA, R. Browii. Palui Creek !.

li FlMKRiSTYLls ACUMIN.VTA, lui/iL West end of ^McDonnell Range (Tietkens).

II Fl.MBRi.STYLls COMMUNIS, Kuntli. Gill's Creek (Tietkens). Sandy loam flats,

widely spread !.

II FiMHKLSTYLis FEKRUGiXEA, Valil. Finke Gorge (with minutely hoary

pubescent glumes) !.

II FlMliRlSTVLiS iJAKiiATA, Bt'ii/Iiaiii. Retweeu Alice Springs and Charlotte

Waters (C. Giles).

ll SciRPUS UlPARius, Sprciigcl. Conlin's Lagoon and Goyder Pass !.
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II SciKPUS SUPINUS, Liiiiic. Reedy and Carmichael Creeks !.

II SciKPUS PUNGENS, Vii/il. Illara Water and Palm Creek !.

II SciKPUS LiToiiALis, Schnider. Palm Creek !, Hermannsburg (Kempe),

Illara Water !.

II LiPOCAKPHA MICROCEPHALA, R. BrowJi. Carmichael Ci-eek and Stuart's

Pass !.

II FuiRENA GLOMERATA, Laiiiarck. West end of McDonnell Range (Tietkens).

GRAMINE/E.

II Eriochloa polvstachya, H. and K. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Engoor-

dina and southward to the Macumba !.

Panicum DIVARICATIS3IMUM, R. Broivii. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; Running

Water !.

II Panicum leucophceum, H. and K. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Running

Water and common throughout the region !.

Panicum argenteum, R. Broivn. Near Hermannsburg {fide F. v. M.).

Panicum gracile, R. Broivn. East end of George Gill Range !.

Panicum helopcs, Trin. Henbury, also Crown Point !.

Panicum Gilksii, Benthain. Hermannsburg (Kempe) ; also Charlotte

Waters (C. Giles).

II Panicum distachyon, Liitne. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

Panicum pauciflorum, R. Brown. In the interior (Stuart), near Alice

Springs (C. Giles).

II Panicum decompositum, R. Broivn. Hermannsburg (Kempe), Glen Helen

(Tietkens), Bagot's Creek !.

II Setaria macuostachya, H. and K. Hermannsburg (Kempe).

II Setaria viriuis, Palisot. McDonnell Range (Giles). By nearly all river

})anks in the region !.

Pennisetum refractum, F. v. M. Alice Springs (Giles). Banks of the

Finke at Idracowra and Crown Point !.
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Spinifex paradoxus, Bentliam. Alice Sprinfjs (Gilos), HprmannKlmrL,'

(Kcinpo)
;

plain oft'Gporge Gill Rangp, otc. !.

II Perotis rara, R. Bro7Vii. Ilennanusburg (Kenipp); Ilpilla Creek and at

Alice Springs 1.

II Tragus racemosus, //(?//(;. ^IcDonnell Range (E. Giles), Horuiannslmrg

(Keinpe). Tlpilla and thioiigliout the region !.

*Neuraciine ALOPEd'RoiDES, R. Jiro7V)i. Rtony slopes in the Tlpilla Gorge!.

i! Imperata arundinacea, CyriUo. Ilermannshurg (Keinpe). Tllanuiita

Soakage and Tenipe Downs !.

Eriantiius pulvus, Kiiutli. Ragot's Creek, and in ravine on south side of

Mount Tate !.

II Andropogon annulatus, Forsk. Reedy Creek in George Gill Range !.

II Andropooon sericeus, R. Brown. Ilennannsburg (Kempe).

II Andropogon pertusus, ]]'illd. South side of George Gill Range, also at

Crown Point \. Extends to :Mount < )lga (E. (iilcs).

Andropogon exaltatus, R. Brmvii. Hei'niannsburg (Kempe) ; Ilpilla (Jorge

and Teinpe Downs !.

* Andropogon bombycinus, R. Broivn. McDonnell Range (Stuart) ; Mount

Zeil (Tietkens). Tlpilla Gorge, Tenipe Downs, Mount Tate and Mount Francis 1.

I
ANDROPOfiON Gryllus, Li'idk''. AHcc Springs (C. Giles). Alluvial flats and

ri\er niai'gins. Running Water, Ilpilla, Illara Water, Tempo Downs, Carniichael

Creek, Upper Finke by Mould Sonder, Horn Valley, Alice Creek !.

II Antiii.stiria ciliata, Liiinc. Hernuumshurg (Kempe). Running Water,

Tenipe Downs, Mount Francis, etc., chiefly on rocky sloj^es !.

Antiiistiuia avenacea, F. 7'. M. Root-stock den.sely silky-hairy. Loamy

plains and tiats, south side of George Gill Range, Hope Valley, Glen Edith and

Horn Valley!.

Aristida stipoides, R. J^roic'U. Hennannsliurg (Kempe), hetween Alice

Springs and Charlotte Waters (C. Giles). Mulga scruh near source of Carmichael

Creek !.

Arrstida arkxaria, Gaud. Between Alice Springs and Charlotte Waters

(C. Giles). Common throughout the j'cgion !.
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Akistida ramosa, R. Brmi.ni. Honnannsburg (Keiiipe).

Aristida calycina, R. Brown. Hermanns1)urg (Kenipp); noar Alice Springs

(C Giles), Glen Helen and Tempo Downs !.

Stipa scabra, Lindky. Edgar Spring, a tributary source of Harris Creek !.

Pappopiiorum commune, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles) ; Ranges,

Hermannsburg (Kcnijae). Not infrequent throughout the region !.

II Sporobolus Indicus, R. Brown. Alice Springs (C. Giles).

Sporobolus Lindleyi, Bentham. Hermannsburg (Kenipe) ; Glen Helen

(Tietkens), Idracowra !.

Sporobolus actinocladus, F. v. M. Idracowra !.

Eriaciine ARi.STiDEA, F. V. M. Common on the Triodia sandhills and plains

north and west of Engoordina, to the south side of George Gill Range and

Ooraminna Pass, also south as far as Crown Point 1 and Charlotte Waters

(C. Giles).

* Eriachne scleranthoides, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles). Ilpilla

Gorge, Tempe Downs, Mount Tate, INlount Gillen !.

Dantiionia bipartita, F. v. M. Between Ooraminna and James Ranges !.

A.sTREBLA pectinata, F. V. M. Deep Well in James Range to Alice Creek.

Also stony tal)lelands south from Charlotte Waters !.

CiiLORLS acicularis, Liiidley. Alice Springs (C. Giles), Hermannsburg

(Kempe). Also Crown Point, Charlotte Waters, and creek margins southward I

CiiLORis TRUNCATA, R. BroivH. Hemiannsburg (Kempe).

II
CuLORis BAiiBATA, Swari':. Carmichael Creek and Alice Springs ! ; also

River Stevenson (Stuart).

CiiLORls scARio.sA, /'! V. M. Glen Helen !.

II
Eleusine cruciata, Lanmrck. Hermannsburg (Kempe), and common

throughout the region !.

Eleusine digitata, Sprengcl. McDonnell Range (E. Giles). Ranks of the

River Finke at Engoordina, and by Mount Musgrave in the Finke Gorge ; also

Admiiiya Creek !,
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II
DiPLACiiNE LOLiiFORMis, F. V. M. Botweoii Alice Sprin<Ts ixiid Charlotte

Waters (C Giles), as at Mount Squire near Engoordina !.

II
DiPLACiiNE FUSCA, PiiHsot. River Fiuke at Fiuke Gorge and Jieiil)ury !,

also River Stevenson !.

Tkiodia pungens, R. Broivn. The chief vegetation of the rocky tablelands

and hill slopes.

TiiiODiA irritans, R. Brfl7vn. Ubiquitous (Kenipe). Also sandhills as far

north as Macumba !.

The porcupine grass was seen rarely in flower, and then always with the floral

characters and viscid leaf-sheaths of T. pungens ; if one may judge of the species by

the pi'esence or absence of a viscid exudation, then the ubiquitous species is

T. pungens and not T. irritans ; indeed I have not observed T. irritans as a

saxatile species, if at all, even in the Larapintine region. Beuthani in Fl. Aust.,

vol. \ii., pp. 006 and 607, indicates T. pungens as a more nt)rtheru species

than T. irritans, whilst the latter is " probably the ' porcupine gi'asses ' of the

southern interior deserts of Australia ;" my observations ai"e in accord therewitli,

and I am afraid that Mr. Kempe's determination is in the main, at least, incorrect.

The young leaves in life are flat and copiously covered with a varnish, which for

its tenacious adhesiveness may lie compared to copal varnish ; on drying the leaves

roll up into a cylinder, and with age the same thing happens concuri'cntly with the

disappearance of the viscid exudation from the surface of the leaves, though some

may be retained on the less exposed leaf-sheaths.

Triodia sp. (? T. Mitciielli, Bentham). " Old-man porcupine." Forming

exceedingly large tussocks, up to eight feet high and twelve feet diameter, foliage

of a dull ashen grey ; flowers not seen. Tempe Downs, Rudall Creek by Mereenie

Blufl', under INlount Bonder !, Palmer River (Spencer).

li
Eragrcstis tenella, Palisot. ]\lcDonnell Range and Charlotte Waters

(C. Giles). Henbury, Running Water and Reedy Creek !; also Stevenson River !

(Stuart) and Giddea Creek near Oodiiadatta !.

Eragrostis triciiophylla, Bentlmni. No locality (Tietkens).

Era(;rosti.s diaxdra, Steudel. Glen Helen (Tietkens); Carmichael Creek!.

II Eragrcstis Brownii, Nees. Hermann.sburg (Kempe).

Eragrostis speciosa, Steudel. Running Water by Ijanks of Finke River!;

also at the Goyder Ri\er ! and Hamilton River (Stuart).
^^
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Eragrostis laniplora, Bentham. Common on sandy ground among Triodia,

Idracowra and nortliward, plain off George Gill Range !.

Eragrostis eriopoda, Benthavi. Bagot's Creek !.

Eragrostis falcata, Gaud. Alice Springs and Charlotte Waters (C. Giles);

also at the Goyder and Stevenson Rivers !.

Triraphis mollis, R. Brmvn. Alice Springs and McDonnell Range (Giles).

Widely dispersed throughout the district, also at Crown Point !.

Triraphis pungens, R. Brmvn. Bagot's Creek Gorge!; has the liahit of

Triodia pungens., the leaf-sheaths are slightly woolly.

II Arundo Piiragmites, Z/«w. Hermannsburg (Kempe). Henbury; Bagot's,

Reedy and Palm Creeks !.

RHIZOSPERM/E.

II Marsilea QeTADRiFOLiA, LitinL Clayey banks of creeks and loamy flats

subject to inundation, widely diffused !.

LYCOPODIN/E.

*|| PsiLOTUM triquetrum, Sivartz. Rocky clefts over-hanging rock-pool at

Reedy Creek !.

FILICES.

*ll Lygodium reticulatum, Schkuhr. McDonnell Range (fide F. v. M.).

*|| Adiantum iiispidulum, Swartz. Rocks by waterhole at Reedy Creek !.

*|| Cheilanthes vellea, F. v. M. McDonnell Range (E. Giles), Krichauff

Range (Kempe), Mount Sender (Tietkens), Mount Tate !.

*|| Cheilanthes tenuifolia, Swartz. A common rock-fern throughout the

region !. Recorded by Kempe and Tietkens.

II ASPIDIUM unitum, Swartz. Marsh by waterhole Reedy Creek, and by

Penny Springs in Penny Creek !.

* Grammitis Reynoldsii, F. v. M. Shaded rocks in Stuart's Pass !.

*ll Grammitis rut^polia, R. Brown. Finke Gorge !.
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G. Diagnosis of new Genus and Species.

Acacia Cowleana, Tate.

Slender, erect, about .six to eight feet high ; the foliage and young branchlets,

ashy or iioary with very minute appre.ssed hair.s. Branciilets stout, acutely

trigonous. Phyllodia lanceolar-falcate, narrowed at both ends, mostly live to

seven inches long and three-fourths wide at the middle, coriaceous, with three

prominent parallel veins, the interspaces with eight to ten secundary veins which

frequently anastomose. Stipules njinute lanceolate. Spikes .shortly pedunculate,

one or two together, up to two inches long. Flowers distant or distinct,

pentamerous. Calyx very much shorter than the corolla, minutely puljcscent,

with five short blunt denticulations.

Corolla deeply five-cleft, smooth ; each segment narrow, oblong, with an

apiculate tip
;
yellow, brown at the base.

Ovary pubescent. Pod (not seen ripe) exceedingly tlat, long and narrow,

four to five inches long, and one-seventh wide, not twisted, glabrous or nearly so.

Seeds longitudinal ; funicle very long and slender, loosely double-folded at

about the middle, beneath the seed.

The species name is in compliment to Trooper Cowle, who conducted a section

of our party to Mount Olga, and in various other ways promoted the scientific

objects of the Expedition.

Among members of the series Juliflora", this new species finds a place in the

section Falcatte near to A. g/ai/cescens and A. CiinidnghaDiii ; from the second it

difTers by its straight pod and thus resembles the former ; from A. glaucesccns it

differs by its very long smooth pod, oblong-apiculate petals and by coarser

anastomosing secondary venation.

Acacia frumentacea, Tate.

A small tree attaining ten or fifteen feet liigh, glabrous and mealy glaucous ;

branchlets somewhat angular. Phyllodia nari'owly ol)long, apex obtuse, with a

minute tip recurved over a subterniinal gland, narrowed at the base, two to three

inches long, coriaceous, with a prominent mid-ril) and distinct reticulate veins,

pale green, redioicks slender in axillary racemes, shorter than tin; phyllodia;

heads globular of about forty llower.s, mostly Lutramerous. Sepals very narrow

linear, slightly spathulatc at the end, smooth, free. Pclals distinct or almost so,
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smooth, lanceolate-oval to oval-oblong, about twice as long as sepals. Pod oblong,

flat, obtuse, one and half inches long by one-quarter or three-eights wide ; valves

membranous. Seeds about six, transverse, thick, depressedly orbicular to oval-

oblong, impressed above and below ; estrophiolate ; funicle short, once or twice

folded under the seed.

This species in its foliage, flowers and fruit approaches A. leptopetala, but

seems to differ by more distinct neuration of the phyllodia, by its tetrauierous

flowers and flattened seeds. It has some affinity with A. seniis, but the seeds are

not globose, and stipules are absent.

DiDiscus GiLLEN^, Tate.

Herbaceous, apparently annual, acaulescent with radical erect leaves and

decuaibent simple peduncles, spreading to one or two feet; when dwarf the peduncle

is erect. Leaves on long petioles, deeply five-lobed with cuneate three- or flve-lobed

divisions, sparsely covered with long soft hairs.

Peduncles two or three times exceeding the leaves, simple; umbel of numerous

flowers on relatively long pedicles. Involucral bracts herbaceous, linear-lanceolate

with setiferous tips and margins, as long as the flowers and distinctly united at

the base.

Flower-head 10 to 20 mm. diameter; flowers very numerous on slender

pedicles of 5 or more mm. long, calyx tube red
;

petals whitish above and pink

beneath ; anthers red.

Fruiting pedicels exceeding the involucral bracts ; carpels slightly laterally

compressed, densely covered with simple bristly pinkish-red hairs having a

thickened base ; one carpel usually larger than the other, oval, about 2 mm.

high and less in width ; seed slightly compressed.

In its bristly carpels this new species resembles D. cyanopetala from which it

differs in denser umbels, well-developed pedicels, longer leaf-stalks, colour of flowers

and carpels.

The dedication is a slight mark of tribute to Mrs. F. J. Gillen's hospitality,

which was enjoyed by the author and other members of the Expedition.

Wedelia Stiklingi, Tate.

Erect, rigid, often two feet high. Leaves linear-lanc(;olate, acuminate, toothed.

Peduncles rigid, up to six inches long, solitary. Involucres hemispherical, about
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quartei'-iuch diameter, the bracts oblong acute. Ray-florets quarter-inch lung.

Scales of the receptacle acute. Achenes winged and tuberculate. Pappus not

cupped, reduced to a Ijristle or two at the end of the wings.

This new species belongs to that group in which the outer involucral bracts

are similar to the inner ones, and of these to those in which the pappus is reduced

to one or two bristles. It, however, resembles most IF. spilanthoides in its long

rigid sulitary peduncles. From W. hiflora and W. asperriina, it is separable among

other characters by the winged and tuberculated achenes.

GOODENIA HORNIAXA, Tate.

Stem erect, woody, usually branched, not exceeding one foot. Leaves softly

but minutely glandular-pubescent or tomentose, rhombic-oval, coarsely serrate,

half to three-quarter inch diameter, on petioles about as long as the blade.

Peduncles axillary, slightly shorter than the leaf-stalks, one-flowered, with a slender

linear bracteole below the middle. Calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, glandular-pubes-

cent. Corolla large, about one inch long, bluish-white streaked with purple, silky

pubescent outside, hirsute inside, but the auricles smooth inside and outside ; the

two upper lobes niore deeply separated, all the lobes broadly membranously winged,

the adnate part of the tube with a slight baccate protuberance. Style almost as

long as the corolla, silky-hairy throughout its length ; stigmatic cover purple,

smooth or with a few hairs at the base, fringed with short erect white hairs at the

oriflce. Capsule about half-inch long ; dissepiment reaching about two-thirds the

length of the capsule ; seeds several in two rows, small, orbicular, flat, shining

brown, minutely granular, with a narrow smooth thickened margin.

This species conies near G. graiidiflura and G. Cliai/ibersii, from which it con-

spicuously diflers by the violet (not yellow) colour of its flowers and by the presence

of distinct bracteoles.

GooDENiA Lakapinta, Tate.

An erect, unbranched, viscid-villous herb, about one foot in height. Leaves

oval-lanceolate, distinctly serrate, sessile. Peduncles one-flowered, axillary, longer

than the subtending leaves. Bracteoles none or liliform and minute. Calyx-lobes

linear-lanceolate. Corolla about half-inch long, the three lower lobes broadly

winged ; the two upper ones separated much lower down than the others, shorter,

narrower, less l)roadly winged, but with an auricK; on the outer margin below the

middle. Style under quarter-inch long, smooth ; the stigma cover smooth, except
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a few scattered white long hairs and the terminal fringe of dense short ones.

Capsule cylindrical, oval-oblong, half-inch by quarter-inch ; dissepiment fully half

as long ; seeds small, several lenticular, dark brown, minutely granulated, with a

narrow thick whitish margin.

This species has the habit and the floral characters of G. heterochila, but its

viscid foliage approximates it to G. sepalosa, though it has not the leafy calyx-lobes

of that species. It differs from both by its cylindrical capsule, relatively long

dissepiment, lenticular (not flat) seeds and corolla-lobes not so much dissimilar.

Elacholoma. F. v. M. and Tate.

Calyx campanulate-ovate, its five lobes much shorter than the tube. Corolla

filiform -tubular, very much narrower than the calyx, widened only at the

summit; lobes minute, almost inperceptible. Stamens two, short-exserted; anthers

almost reniform, ex-appendiculate, dorsi-fixed, bursting anteriorly, their two cells

confluent. Style fully as long as the corolla, very thinly filiform. Stigmas two,

conspicuous, divergent, capillulary. Ovulary two-celled, without any parietal

intrusion beyond the dissepiment. Placentaries axillary, somewhat projecting.

Capsule turgidulous-oval, loculicidal-dehiscent. Seeds numerous, very minute

;

hilum basal ; albunient conspicuous ; embryo straight.

A minute annual herb, whitish-grey from tomentellous vestiture ; leaves

linear, scattered or the lower opposite ; flowers sessile, axillary, solitary but

somewhat crowded at the summit of the stems.

Elacholoma Houni, F. v. M. and Tate.

An erect or diffuse herb, four inches or less high. Root rather copiously

fibrous. Leaves extremely narrow, hardly acute, slightly kelled, concave above,

flaccid, from one-third to two-thirds of an inch long. Calyces measuring about

one quarter of an inch in length, longitudinally five-streaked ; their lobes deltoid

semi-lanceolar, finally converging. Corolla glabrous, seemingly dark-coloured ; its

upper portion emerged. Stamens, ovulary and style glabrous. Stigmas subtle-

papillular. Capsule about one-sixth of an inch long ; the pericarp of almost

membranous texture, its dehiscence nearly bivalvular. Seeds brown, truncate,

ovate, almost smooth. Embryo nearly ellipsoid.

This Scrophularinous genus recedes from all others of that order in the extra-

ordinary thinness and almost lobelessness of the corolla within an inflated calyx,

and dillers more particularly still in its cunq)ai itively long and quite capillulary

stigma divisions, by wliich sume ajjproacli of this genus tu the Susamete is indicated.
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XANTIIOrvRHCEA TlIORXTOM, Tate.

Caudex attaining to a lioight of six feet and a circumference of three.

Leaves slender but rigid, four feet long, strictly quadrangular, about two milli-

metres in diameter, interstriated (about nine stri:e on eacli face); margins acute,

minute crenate-serrate. 8cape seven feet long, inclusive of tlie spike wliich is five

and a half feet. Inner bracts crustaceous, ol)long, obtuse, undulate on tlie margins,

smooth and sinning, witliout veins, about half tlie lengtli of the capsule. Outer

bracts linear with spathulate tips, without veins ; the outermost ones with Ijro.idly

decurrent bases. Flowers not seen. Capsule one incii or more in length ; the

valves broadly lanceolate, abruptly narrowed into a long somewhat pungent-pointed

tip ; the upper-half of the outer face finely longitudinally furrowed. Seeds oblong-

elliptic in longitudinal outline, acutely triangular in transverse section, black,

minutely granulated ; outer face convex, longitudinally ridged ; the inner narrow

faces separated by an acute medial ridge.

The species name is in compliment to Mr. Thornton, late of Tempe Downs,

wlio at considerable trouble was the first to bring this grass-tree to my notice, and

in other directions greatly forwarded the ol)jects of the Expedition.

This species by its foliage resembles the southern A', qiiadrang^ulata, fr-om

wliich it conspicuously differs by its scape, very mucli shorter than the spike ; also

Ijy its longer and narrower capsule, and relatively shorter subtending liracts.

X. Preissii, to wliich it is g(>ographically nearest, is somewhat intermediate

between X. Tliorntoiii and X. iji/adraugiilafa as regards the proportionate length

of the flower-bearing portion of the scape ; but the foliage among other characters

is diflerent.

Chapter II.—The Central Eremian Flora.

1. Physiographic and Botanic Characteristics of the Region.

That portion of the central Eremian region travelled over by the Expedition

from Oodnadatta to Engoordina, by way of Dalhousie Springs on the out-journey,

and back by way of the River Stevenson, has been fully wi-ll ex[)lored for its

botany. And though every opportunity wa.s availed of, yet only a very limited

number of species is worthy of note, some because new to the region (including

one, Threlkeldia proceriflora, previously unknown in South Australia), others

because reaching their most northern or southern limits in the meridional ilirection,
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wliilst a few are recorded because of their rarity. Some of the species have

already been mentioned as occurring in the Larapintine area.

The vegetation of this section of the country embraces that of the flood-ways

of the rivers and creeks, particularly the delta-like reticulation of the Stevenson

River north of Macumba, that of the sand-/ii//s and that of the gibber-fields.

By far the richest ilora as regards numbers of species is that found along the

margins of the water-channels at their lower elevations ; here Eucalyptus micro-

tJieca, Acacia aneura, A. cyperophylla and A. hoiiialopliylla are conspicuous ; and in

favourable seasons a varied and luxuriant growth of grasses prevail.

The sand-hills yield a considerable variety of annuals after copious rain, but

Triodia is rarely present and only as T. irritaiis (when accurate determination was

possible), but Spinifex paradoxus is common.

However, the most prominent physiographic feature is that of the " gibber-

field.s," which are most characteristically exhibited from near Macumha to

Charlotte Waters. The gibber-fields which are, probably, of the same nature as

the "stony desert" of Sturt, are co-extensive with the area in which the outcropping

surfaces of Cretaceous beds have been altered to a hard splintery rock by infiltra-

tion or by substitution of chalcedonic or opaline quartz. Where this kind of rock

occurs, usunlly as a crown to tabular elevations, the surface around is thickly

strewn with its broken fi'agments, ranging from blocks of several cubic feet to

road-metal size, and graduating to smaller dimensions with increasing distance

from the source of supply ; among the stones and beneath them is a red loess.

At some points could be recognised the sources whence the gibbers had been shed,

whilst more extensively the original stores have been exhausted. At the times of

our tr.averses, the gibber-fields offered the most desolate aspect—the annuals had

disappeared and the shrubby vegetation had been reduced to the condition of

skeletons of dried branches and twigs ; though, from traces of herbaceous plants,

it may not be unreasonable to infer that after copious rains an ephemeral vegeta-

tion may be comparatively abundant, it can never be absolutely abundant because

of the very limited .space available by reason of the crowding of the gibbers.

Here follows a list of the plants observed around Mount 8(iuire, twenty miles

north from Crown Point, the most nortlily extension of this type of country :

—

Lepidium papillosum Helipterum Fitzgibboni

Frankenia laevis Helipterum Tietkensi

Salsola kali Brachycome ciliaris
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Bassia Incuspiclata Eroinophila Froplingi

Acacia anoura Hakea leucopt.pra

Acacia totrao-onophylla Fimbristylis coiiiniunis

Acacia Kempei Diplachiie loliiformis

Cassia desolata Triodia sp.

Ptilotus incanus

A more typical colloction is that afibrdod by the followini^- list (ibservod on

the tabledand, about 700 feet elevation, at al>nut five miles south from Charlotte

Waters, and also between Blood Creek and the Stevenson Iliver :

—

Atriplex

r/idi^odioides, Sa/so/a kali, Kocliia apliylla, Ercinophila Frcc/ingi, Bassia diacaiitha ;

A. r/ia_i^vdioidt'S is the prevailing shrub, but where the stony surface gives place to

fr-iable loam then K. aphylla is dominant, where the surface is channelled by

water-runnels their C(iurses are indicated by lines of the shrubs or small trees i^f

Acacia aiiciira, A. cvperopliylla or A. Iioiiialopliylla and with theuj Cassia dcsalafa.

Among bare patches of loam the following were noted :

—

Lepidiiiiii papil/asin/i,

Frankeiiia Imns, Euphorbia Dn/iiiniondi, Boerliaavia diffusa, Ptilotus exaltatns,

r. i/icaui/s, Tragus racc/imsus, Cyuodon ciliaris, Sporoholiis octiuoclados, KIcusiiie

cruciata, Aristida arcuaria, Pappoplwruui counuuuc and Astrclda pccfiuata.

2. List of Plants, Nkw or RarI': in the Region.

[The asterisk prefixed indicates that the species is New for the Region.]

*Drosera Indica. Wet Ijanks of the River Stevenson.

Hibiscus Krichaurti. Common from Oodnadatta to Crown Point.

Rumex crystallinus. River Steven.son between Oolal>arrinna and Macumba.

*Atriplex elachophyllum. Ciown Point and Adniinga.

*Threlkeldia proceriilora, a hirsute variety. Adniinga. New for South

Australia.

Kochia brachyptera. Adniinga.

*Bassia salsuginosa. Adminga.

Crotalaria Mitehelli. Sandy loam-flats by the Stevenson Rivei', from

Oolabarriiina to IMacumlja.

*Acacia liomalophylla (giddea in the vernacular). Forms a dense serul) around

base of Mount Daniel ; margining water-channels from Charlotte Waters to

Oodnadatta. Conspicuous by its ashy-grey foliage.
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Tetragonia expansa. River Stevenson.

Loranthus grandibracteus. Parasitic on Eucn/ypfus Dticroiheca, marc;iniiig

water-channels from Ooclnadatta to Ike's Well on the Stevenson River ; also Red

Mulga Creek near Dalhousie Springs.

Flaveria australasica. Giddea Creek near Oodnadatta.

Hyalolepis Rudalli. River Stevenson near Macumba.

Gnephosis arachnoidea. Crown Point, River Stevenson near Macumba.

Pepilidium Muelleri. River Stevenson near Macumba.

Bulbine semibarbata. Clay-pans al)0ut the Lower Stevenson River.

*Triglochin procera. "Water-holes neai- Oodnadatta.

Panicum reversuni. Finke River at Crown Point.

Anthistiria membranacea. Giddea Creek near Oodnadatta.

Eragrostis concinna at E. leptocarpa. By water-holes on the Lower Stevenson

River.



APPENDIX

Notes OIL some Vegetable Exitdatlons.

By J. H. BIAIDEN, F.L.S.

Professor Tato lias placed in my liaiuls for exaiiiiiiatioii, the Vegetable.

Exudations collected during the Horn Expedition. The samples were quite

small, and an exhaustive examination of most of them was therefore out of the

question, but they are of scientific interest, particularly in view of our scanty

knowledge of authentic substances of this character, especially from the interior of

the continent. The collection of such substances in the interior nuist necessarily

be a slow process, as the gums are washed oil' the trees Ijy the first shower of rain,

the astringent exudations are affected both by the rain and by the fierce rays of

the sun which induce changes in their C(jmposition, while the resins readily dry up,

become brittle, fall to the ground and are lost.

No. 1. " Portion of an ant's nest, consi.sting of sand agglutinated by gum

from Triodia pi/iigens, formed around the base of the grass, and continued as

cylinders around leaves and Hower stalks. Tempe Downs." This substance has

the appearance of a lump of reddisii-brown clinker. When treated at a very low

temperature the resin melts (even in the flame of a match), and in its crude state

would make a useful cement. When the resin has burned away, the residue

consists of sanrl, pi-incipally (juartz coated with ferric oxide, the latter bcnig

removed by dilute hydrochloric acid. This ferric oxide assists to give the original

mass its reddish-brown appearance. When the original substance is treated with

alcohol (rectified spirit), the resin readily dissolves, leaving the sand, which differs

in no way from that obtained by burning off thi^ resin. Ether dissolves the

greater portion of the resin, l>ut instead of the residunl resin being dark brown as

ill the case when alcohol is used, it is of a g(jlden yellowish colour, and when

ignited Ijurns away without residue, while that portion extracted by alcohol after

the ethereal extract has been removed, leaves a small (juantity of residue.

The bright yellow re.sin melts at 83° C The oi'iginal resin extracted by

alcohol melts at 110° C, while the alcoholic residue h^ft (»n I'cmoval of the resin

st)luble in ether does not melt at 110° C It consists partly of inorganic

material. As it was present in small (|uantities, its composition could nut Ije
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determined in the small portion of material forwarded. The resin obtained

from Triodia irritans, R. Br. by ether, in appearance and colour resembles that

obtained from Triodia pungens, but it has a lower melting point, melting at

63° C. Tlie brown resin obtained by alcohol, corresponding to that obtained

by alcohol from Triodia pungens, melts at 102° C. From the results of the

examination of the bodies contained in the resinous material of Triodia irritans ?*

it was suggested that the fat found was artificially introduced ; its presence would

lower the melting point of the resin. Judging from the appearance of the two

resins, their colour, odour, melting points, etc., there appears to be but little

difference in the I'esins obtained from Triodia pungens and Triodia irritans, and

they may prove to be identical when prepared under similar conditions.

We have so few records of the finding of the Porcupine resin, that the following

is of interest:—"Samples of resinous matter from roots of Spinifex, and tunnels

made by ants, found here for the first time, lying on the surface of the sandy

ground between bunches of Spinifex, apparently made of sand cemented with

some agglutinous secretion of the insect, or, what is more probable, the resinous

substance found at the roots of the Spinifex plant." (VV. T. Tietkens' Exploration

of West Central Australia, in Trans. Roy. Geog. Soc. Vict., viii., 35).

No. 2. Gum of Atalaya heniiglaiica, F. v. M., Central Australia. Most of this

gum is quite colourless, and adherent to pieces of the wood of the tree, which belongs

to the natural order Sapindaceie. A very small quantity only was received. It is

readily soluble in cold water, from Avhich solution alcohol throws down a white

precipitate readily .soluble in water but insoluble in alcohol, and resembling arabin

in its properties. It is pure gum and appears to differ little from the purest Gum

Arabic. A portion of the gum is also attached to a covering of the exterior of the

bore of a wood moth (probably a species of Cryptophasd) made of silken web, with

castings and debris attached. This gum would be a valuable article of commerce

if obtainable in quantity.

No. 3. Kino of Casuarina Decaisneana, F. v. M., near junction of Rivers Finke

and Palmer. The material, received 26th April, 189-1, consisted of portions of the

tree coated with a dark brown resinous looking material which substance also filled

the hollows of the lumps. At places it had a varnishy appearance, but the greater

portion was a dull dry looking mass of an umbery colour. When powdered and

treated with water a reddish-bi'own solution is obtained, which consists principally

of a tannic acid giving a dirty purplish colour with ferric chloride and precipitable

» See a paper by me on " Spinifex resin," Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W., (2), vol. iv., p. 039, 1889. (A gum used by

tlie blaelts for cenientiny the ends of spears and prepared from Spinifex roots). Collected at Napier Range, W.A.
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with gelatine and acetate of lead. With boiling water the stdutioii is fairly clear,

but becomes turbid on cooling, from the presence of a body insoluble in cold water.

Tiic material was too small in quantity to enalde this body to be satisfactorily

deterndned. The residue left after treatment with water was par-tly soluble in

alcohol and consists of phlobaphenes insolulde in water but soluljle in alcohol.

In alcohol the c()lour of the solution is iiincli daiker from solution of the

phlobaphenes. AVhen this alcoholic solutitm is evaporated to dryness it has but

the sliglitest soluljility in water, but is readily soluble in dilute ammonia frtim

which solution the plilobaplienes ai'e precijiitated on addition of acetic acid. It is

one of those astringent exudations so common in Australia, usually designated

"inspissated sap." A sufficient (juantity of pure material is dithcult to ubtain,

and an exhaustive examination of it remains a desideratum.

No. 4. IJoots of Lesciieitaii/fiii divaricata, F. \. AI., Central Australia, "(ium

extracted therefrom used by the ab(jrigines as a cement." S^SclcvoIh depaiipcrata -awA

Spinifex paradoxus are similar.] These roots consists of two parts—an inner %ery

tough woody poi'tion consisting almost entirely f)f cellulose, and an out^r tube which

readily slips oil' the inner stringdike portion. 'I'his outer tube is covei'ed e.Kternally

with tine sand, cemented into the material forming the basis of this outer covering.

Tiie diameter over all is from 8 to 3 mm., the inner portion being 1 nun. When
treated with alcohol \irtually nothing dissolves, the particles of sand not being

looseiu'd in the least. When treated with water, but a very minute portion of a

gummy material dissolves ; this is precipitated by alcohol, is brittle wlien dry, and

readily soluble in water. No ordinary solvents dissolve the coating holding the

sand particles, these I'oots consisting almost entirely of cellulose and allied

substances, and it is not clear to me how, as stated, the aborigines extract a

matei'ial from the roots for cementing purposes. Further information upon this

point is certainly required.

No. 5. Flaky fibrous bark of lied Mulga., Acacia cyperop/iyl/a^ F. v. INI.,

collected 'Jth May, 1804. .Shrubby tree to thirty fiujt high, the re<l bark peeling

off in thin shavings. This specimen consists of very thin, llaky, tilaous portions

of the bark, and is very slightly astringent. The portion sul)ndtted e\idently

consists of the external portion of the bark, and is sinular in character to that

often found in dry country Acacia Ijarks. The bark is not likely to be of

commei'cial value, and the portion received does not appear to be of special

scientiOc interest. It consists ahnost entirely of cellulose.

I desire to record my obligations to Mr. II. (1. Sndtli, my a.ssistant, for help

in the prep.iration of these notes.
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ApocyiK'u', 170.

arenarium (Eiidoceras), 101.

Aristida, 183.

Arkose, 83.

Artesian T3ores, 62.

Aruudo, 186.

Asaphus, 111.

Asclepiadea', 170.

Asperifoliiv, 176.

Aspidium, 186.

Aster, 163.

Astrebla, 184.

Atalaya, 144, gum of, 196.

Atrii)ie.x, 148, 193.

Auriferous slate group, 114.

Australasian Genera of Plants,

Table of, with numbers of

species, 127.

australis (Bitliinia), 73.

Ayers llock, 8.

Ayersii (Helicbrysum), 165.

Babbagia, 149.

Baeckea, 132, 158.

balonnensis (Melania), 73.

Bassia, 149, 193.

Bergia, 139.

Bidens, 167.

Bignoniaceaj, 173.

billingsiana (Pahearca), 109.

Biotite, 78.

Bithinia, 73.

Boerliaavia, 151.

Botany, 117.

Brachiopoda (Ordovician), 110.

Brachycome, 162.

i>rachychiton, 142.

Brachysema, 132, 134, 151.

Breweria, 171.

Brunonia, 168.

Buecluiera, 172.

Bulbine, 194.

Burr-like Fruits, 129.

Burt Plain, 39.

Burtonia, 152.

Callitri.s, 133, 177.

Calocephalus, 166.

Calotis, 163.

Calycotlirix, 158.

Campanulaeea^, 168.

Candolleacea', 168.

Candollea, 168.

eanesecns (Swainsonia), 132, 133,

153.

Canthium, 162.

Capparidea', 137.

Capparis, 137.

Caps(!lla, 138.

Carissa, 170.

CaryopliylIea>, 146.

Cassia, 154.

Casuarina Decaisneana, Kino of,

196.

Casuarinea^, 144.

Catosperma, 168.

Centipeda, 167.

Central Eremian Flora, 191.

List of i)lants new or rare in

region, 193.

Centrolcpis, 180.
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Oeph.ilopod;i (Ordovician), 98.

Ch.-vtitos, 113.

Cliambers Pillai', 7.

Cliamhor.sii (Bracliysciiia), I'M, 1-')1.

Chandler Range,
Ele\ation of, G.

Cheibuithes, 18G.

Chcnopodiuni, 148.

cliewingsi (Ortlioceras), 100.

Chloris^ 181.

Claypans, 2'2.

Claytnnia, 14G.

Chn-odendion, 17-'").

Cleonie, 1.37.

Codonoeai-pus, 151.

Comespenna, 1 39.

Coniinerc^onia, 112.

Coninielina, 180.

Comnielineie, 180.

Conipcsita^ 1G2.

Conglomerate (PostOrdo\ iciaii), GO.

Conifera>, 177.

Conocardiuni, 110.

Convolvulacea^ 171.

Convolvulus, 171.

Corals (Ordovician), 1 1 3.

Cor))icula, 73.

Corchorus, 143.

corrugata (Isoarca), lOG.

Correlation of Larapintino (Ordo-

vician) Series, 1 1 3.

Corynotheca, 179.

Cowleana (Acacia), 187.

crassatelkvforniis (Isoarca), 107.

Crassulacea^, l-~)7.

Cretaceous plains, 7.

Cretaceous, Upper, G2.

Relation to Artesian Waters, G4.

Cretaceous, Supra, G5.

Crinura, 179.

Crotalaria, 152, 193.

Cruciferie, 138.

Crustacea, (Ordovician), 111.

Cryptandra, 159.

Ctenodonta, 105.

Cucuniis, 162.

Cucurliitacere, 1G2.

Cuscuta, 171.

Cycadea?, 177.

Cynanchum, 170.

Cynoglossum, 17G.

Cyperacea', 181.

Cyperus, 181.

DaMuia, 170.

Daniel, Mount, Section of G3.

Danthonia, 184.

Datura, 172.

Daucu.s, IGO.

Daviesia, 152.

Denudation, Factors (tf, G.

Desert Sandstone, G5.

Pala'ontological features and
correlation of, G5.

Plants of, G7.

Diagnoses of New Species and
Genus of plants, 1S7.

dichotonialis (Ortliis), 110.

Dicrastylis, 174.

Didi.scus, 160, 188.

Dilieniacea', 137.

Diorite, 86, 87.

Diplachne, 1S5.

Diplopeltis, 145.

Diprotodon, 71.

Dodonea, 145.

Dolerite, 89.

Droseracea', 139.

Drosera, 139, 193.

Duljoisia, 172.

duponti (Ortlioceras), 99.

Dyspiiania, 148.

eastii (Isoarca), lOG.

Echinodermata (< )rdovician), 11.3.

Economic (Tcology, 76.

Elacholoma, 172, 190.

Eiatinea-, 139.

Eiatine, 139.

Elcusine, 184.

elevatum (r)rtlioceras), 102.

Encephalartos, 177.

Enchyhena, 149.

Endoceras, 101.

Epacridea', 177.

Epaltcs, 164.

Epidote, 91.

Eragi-osti.s, 185, 194.

Ei'cchtites, 167.

Ercmian plants. Colonising power
and ivipid germination of,

131.
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erenios (Scalitos?), 103.

Erf'iiiopliila, 175.

Eriacluio, 184.

Erianthus, 1S3.

Eriocaulene, 180.

Eriocaulon, 180.

Eriochlamys, 1G6.

Eriochloa, 182.

Erio.stemon, 139.

Erodiuni, 140.

Efysimuni, 138.

Erytlirusa, 170.

Erytlirina, 154.

etliovidn'oi (Isoarca), 105.

Eucalyptus, 158.

Eucyclu.s, 103.

Eunenia, 102.

Euomphaloid shells, 104.

Euoniplialus, 105.

Euphorbiaceiv, 143.

Euphorbia, 143.

Euxolus, 148.

Evolvulus, 171.

Eyre, Lake, 19.

excentricuui (Orthoceras) 102.

Exocarpus, 160.

Exotic Genera of Plants, Tal)le of

and number of endemic and
exotic species, 124.

fasciguligerus (Cyperus umbellatus,

var.), 181.

Felspars, 84.

Ficoidea, 150.

Ficus, 144.

Filices, 18G.

Fimbiistylis, 181.

Finke River, 10, 11.

Area of Basin, 11.

Tributaries, 11.

Length and Rate of Fall, 13.

Nature of Channel, 14.

Flaveria, 194.

Fle.shy fruits, 130.

Flora, Australian. Constituent

Elements of, 123.

Flora, Larapintine, 117, 124.

General conclusions with regard

to, 135.

Enumeration of Plants, 137.

Flora, Central Eremian, 191.

Fluvialos, 180.

Fossil Deposits, Lacustrine, 73.

Frankeniacea^, 145.

Frankenia, 145.

Frost, Intiuence of on Plants, 134.

Fruits, Burr-like, 129.

Adhesive, 130,

Fleshy, 130.

frumentacea (Acacia), 187.

Fuirena, 182.

Gabbro, 88.

Gaps, 18.

Garnets, 80.

Gastrolobium, 132, 134, 151.

Gastropoda (Ordovician), 102.

General Geology, 2G.

Gentiane;e, 170.

George Gill Range, 5.

Geraniacejie, 140.

Gibbers, 24, 192.

Gillen, Mount, 5.

Gillena' (Didiscus), 188.

glaljerrima (Hibbertia), 134.

glandulosa (Brachycome ciliaris,

var.), 162.

Glossogyije, 167.

Glycine, 154.

Gnaphalium, 164.

Gneiss, 92.

Gnephosis, 1G6, 194.

Gold, 76.

Gomphrena, 146.

Goodenia, 132, 169, 189.

Goodeniacea?, 1 68.

Gordon River group, 114.

Gorges, 18.

Gossypium, 142.

Gramine;e, 182.

Grammitis, 186.

Gravels, River, 71.

granditiorum ((iastrolobium), 132,

151.

Grevillea, 161.

Gum, of Atalaya, 196, of Leschen-

aultia, 197.

Gyroceras, 102.

gyrogonia (Murchisonia), 103.

Gyrostemon, 150.

Hakea, 161.

Halgania, 176.
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Haloragptv", 157.

Haloragis, 157.

Haiinafoidia, 14;}.

Hai't ]{aii<,^o, 31).

headi (Pala>arca), 109.

Heleocharis, 181.

Helicliry.sum, 105.

Helioti'opiuni, 177.

Helipterum, 105.

Heterodeiidron, 145.

Hibbortia, 134, 137.

HibisciLs, 142, 193.

Horniana ((ioo(lonia), 132, 1G9, 189.

Horni (El;uholoina), 172, 190.

Hyalolopis, 194.

Hyalostelia, 113.

Hybautluis, 138.

Hy(lr()c-liaii(lea\ 178.

Hydrocotyle, 159.

Hypericiiia', 139.

Hypericum, 139.

Hypostoine.y of Asapliu.s, 112.

ibex (Ortliocpfas), 99.

ibicifornie (Ortboceras), 99.

illareiisis (A.saplius), 111.

Iniperata, 183.

Indigofera, 152.

IpoiiKL'a, 171.

irritaiis (Tiiodia), 185.

Isoarca, 105.

Isotoina, 1G8.

Isotropis, 151.

Ixiohena, 164.

Janie.s Range.
Physical Geography of, 5.

Elevation of, 6.

Jasminea\ 170.

Jasminum, 170.

Johnston'.s Ilange, 64.

Josephina, 177.

Juncaceaj, 180.

Juncus, ISO.

Justicia, 173.

Kennedya, 154.

kinnekulleu.se (Orthoceras), 100.

Kino of Casuarina Decaisneana, 19G.

Kochia, 148, 193.

Krichauff Range, 12.

Labiata^ 173.

Lacustrine fossil deposits, 73.

Lamellibrancliiat.i(Oi(lovician), 105.

Lakes, 18.

laiapinta (Eunenia), 102.

Larapiiita ((loodenia), 189.

larapinta (Pleurotoniaiia ?), 104.

larapintense (Orthoceias), 100.

Larapintine ]^''l()l•a, 117, 12 1.

Larapintine Region, 1 IS.

Laropintine Seri(>s, Pala'ont( (logical

Literature of, 97.

Lavatera, 1 KJ.

Leguminosa', 151.

L(>pidiuiii, 138.

Leschenaultia,, 168, gum of, ]'M.

Levi Range, 5.

Lilliacea', 179.

Limosella, 172.

Lipocarplia, 182.

lissopeltis (A.saphus), 112.

Literature (jeological, IJefcrences

to, 26.

Livistona, 132, 179.

Localities, fossil (nrdovic-ian), 98.

Loranthacea', 160.

Loranthus, 160, 194

Lotus, 152.

Loudonia, 157.

Lowland vegetati((n, 119.

luto.sa (Melania) 7:'>.

Lycopodina', l8fi.

Lygodium, 1S6.

Lythrum, 157.

Macdonnelli (.Macrozaniia), 134,

178.

Macdonnelli (Encejihalai-tos), 177.

Macgregoria, 140.

Macrozaniia, 134, 178.

Malvaceae 140.

Malvastruni, 141.

Maria' (Livi,stona), 132, 179.

IVlarsdeiiia, 171.

Marsilea, 186.

Melaleuca, 158.

McDonnell Ranges.

Physical Geography of, .3.

Height of, 4.

Extent of, 3.

Melaleuca, 158.

Melania, 73.

Melhania, 1 12.
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Melothria, 162.

Mereenie Blutf, 59.

Mica, 78.

micans (Pteruuites), 109.

Microcline, 84.

niicrolineatuin (Orthoceras), 99.

]Micro-peginatite, 85.

Mil]otia,'l66.

Minmlus, 172.

Miiiuiia, 1G2.

Mirbelia, 151.

Missionai-y Plain, 5.

Rlitchclli (Cappai-is), 137.

iiiodiolivforinis (Isoarca eastii, var.),

106.

Modiolopsis, 109.

Mollugo, 150.

Mountains, 2.

Muehlenbeckia, 150.

Muscovite, 78.

Musgrave, Mount, 63.

Myopoi-iniie, 175.

Myopoiuni, 176.

Myrioc-eplialus, 166.

Myriopliylluni, 158.

Myrtaccje, 158.

Naias, 180.

Neptuiiia, 155.

Neuracline, 183.

Newcastlia, 174.

Nicotiana, 172.

North Ereinian Kegion,

Botanical features of, 119.

Nyctaginete, 151.

Obsidian bombs, 70.

Olga, Mount, 9.

Oldenlandia, 162.

Olivine, 89.

Ophileta, 104.

opiformis (Isoarca), 108.

Opis, 108.

orbicularis (Isoarca), 107.

Ordovician system, 46.

Extent of, 51.

Stratigraphical relations of, 52.

Structural features of, 53.

Detailed s(!ctions of, 55.

Isolated portions of, 59.

Origin of Flora, 123.

Orthis, 110.

Orthoceras, 98.

Ottelia, 178.

Oxalis, 140.

Pahearca, 108.

Palaeontology, 97.

Palniie, 179.

Pallinmarchus, 71.

Panicum, 182, 194.

Pajjporophorum, 184.

Parietaria, 144.

Pedalinea?, 177.

Pennisetum, 182.

pentagonalis (Euomj)lialus), 105.

Pepilidium, 194.

Perotis, 183.

Petalostylis, 155.

Petrology, 82.

PhyllanUuis, 143.

Physical Geography, 1.

Phytolaccea^ 150.

Pimelea, 151.

Pittosporeie, 138.

Pittosporum, 138.

Plagianthus, 141.

Plagioclase, 84.

Plantaginea', 170.

Plantago, 170.

Plectanthrus, 173.

Pleurotomaria, 104.

Pluchea, 164.

Plumbagine;«, 145.

Plumbago, 145.

Podocoma, 164.

Podolepis, 164.

pollens (Pallinuiarchus), 71.

Pollichia, 176.

Polycarptea, 146.

Polygalea', 139.

Polygala, 139.

PolygonacciB, 150.

Polygonum, 150.

Polymeria, 171.

Pomax, 162.

Portulaceai, 146.

Portulaca, 146.

Post-Cretaceous Phenomena, 68.

Post-()rdt)vician Conglomerate, 60.

Potamogeton, 180.

Pre-Cambrian System, 33.

Discussion on Age of, 37.
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Extent of, 39.

Junction of, with Lower
Silurian, 39.

Structural feature.s of, 10.

Mateiial Geolojjy of, 41.

Primitive Australian Flora,

Representative Genera of, 131.

Prinuilace;e, 170.

proceriflora (Tlirelkeldia), 137, 191.

Prostanthera, 173.

Proteaceiv, IGl.

Psilotuni, 18G.

Psoralea, 1-32.

Pterocaulon, 164.

Pterigerun, 1G4.

Ptcronites, 109.

Ptilotus, 146.

Ptychosenia, 1.33.

pungen.s (Triodia), 18-3, 195.

raceniigera (TpoMnea), 171.

Rainfall, 17, Diminution of, 133.

liaphistonia, 103.

recticostatuni (Troehoceras), 102.

Red Bank CJorge, 58.

Red Mulga, bark of, 197.

Reproduction of plants, Checks to,

133.

Rt'.stiacea^ 180.

Rliagodia, 148.

Rhanmacea', 159.

Rhizosperniie, 186.

Rhyncliosia, 154.

River Gravels, 71.

River Terraces, 72.

Rivers, 9.

robusta (Callitris), 133.

Rotala, 157.

Rubiacea', 162.

Ruellia, 173.

Runiex, 193.

RutaceiB, 139.

Rutidosis, 166.

Salieariete, 157.

Salicoiiiia, 149.

Salsola, 150.

tSalsolacete, 148.

Saniolus, 170.

Sandiiills, 25.

Santalaeete, 160.

Santaluiu, 160.

Sapiiidacere, 144.

S;ircosteinnia, 170.

saturni (Ortlioceras), 102.

Saxatile Vegetation, 120.

Scievola, 168.

Scalites, 103.

Scirpu.s, 181.

Scrophularinea', 172.

Senecio, 167.

Seringea, 143.

Setaria, 182.

Sida, 141.

Siegesbeckia, 166.

Silicification, 68.

Solanace;e, 171.

Solanum, 171.

Sonchus, 167.

Spaftothaninu.';, 174.

speciosuin (Trochoceras), 102.

Speigularia, 146.

Spinifex, 183.

Spongida (Ordovician), 113.

Sporobolus, 184.

Sporadic occurrence of

Larapintine species, 132.

Stackhousia, 145.

Stackhousiea', 145.

Station Range,
Vegetation of, 121.

Steniodia, 172.

Stenopetaluni, 138.

Sterculiacea*, 142.

Stipa, 184.

Stirlingi, (Wedelia), 167, 188.

Stony plain.s, 23.

Straporollus, 103.

Strophoniena, 111.

Styplielia, 177.

subhevigata (Corbicula), 73.

sulcata (Crassatella), 108.

Supra-Cretaceous, 65.

Swainsonia, 132, 153.

Table-lands, 7.

Table-topped Hills, 7.

tasnianicus (Straporullus), 103.

Teeonia, 173.

Ten ipleti (Ilia, 152,

Tellinoniya, 105.

Te|)hrosia, 153.

Terraces, Ri\er, 72.
26a
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Tertiary, 71.

Tetragon ia, 194.

Teucrium, 174.

tliorntoni (Asaphus), 111.

Thorntoni (Xanthorrhrea), 132, 134,

179, 191.

Threlkeklia, 137, 191, 193.

Thryptoiiiene, IHS.

Thynielew, 151.

Tliysanotus, 179.

Tiliacea, 143.

Tilla\a, 157.

tortuosa (Pala?arca), 109.

Tragus, 183.

Trenia, 144.

Trianthenia, 1 50.

TrirapliLs, 186.

Tribulus, 140.

Triglocliin, 180, 194.

Trilobita (Ordovician), 111.

Triodia, 185.

Triumfetta, 143.

Trochoceras, 102.

truncatus (Modiolopsis), 109.

Typha, 180.

Typliacoiv, 180.

UmbellifeicT, 159.

Upper Cretaceous, G2.

Uralitie anipliiliolite, 91.

Urticacea>, 144.

Velleya, 1G9.

Ventilago, 159.

venustula (Melania), 73.

Vegetable Exudations, 195.

Vegetation,

Lowland, 119.

Saxatile, 120.

Station Range, 121.

Mount Gillen, 121.

Mount Squire, 1 92.

Verbena, 174.

Verbeniacea^ 174.

Vigna, 154.

Violacea?, 138.

Vittadinia, 163.

Wahlenbergia, 168.

Waitzia, 164.

Waltheiia, 142.

Water, absence of surface running,

14.

Waterholes, 15.

Waterhouse Range, 5.

Elevation of, 6.

wattii (Isoarca), 108.

wattii (Pala-arca), 108.

Wedelia, 167, 188.

Win nail's Ridge, 60.

Wurmbsea, 179.

Xanthorrhcca, 132, 134, 179, 191

Xerote,s, 132, 179.

Zah^ya, 150.

Zoantliaria (Ordovician), 113.

Zygophyllea^ 139.

Zygophylluni, 139.
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